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Preface

Upper respiratory tract infections and, especially, sinusitis are frequently
encountered in the day-to-day practice of infectious disease specialists, aller-
gists, pediatricians, otolaryngologists, internists, and family practitioners.
The range of causative agents and available therapies and the constantly
changing spectrum of antibiotic resistance can make it difficult to select
the most appropriate course of treatment. Given the increasing global con-
cerns regarding the scale of worldwide bacterial resistance, which is largely
because of the misuse and overuse of antibiotics, information that can
enable physicians to optimize management of infections such as sinusitis will
be of great value.

This book provides state-of-the-art information on management of
sinusitis tailored to the clinicians and health care providers of varied special-
ties. It contains a liberal number of figures and tables that clarify the
underlying concepts and illustrate specific details. The authors selected to
contribute to the book are the world experts and leaders in the topic(s) they
address.

The book opens with a comprehensive overview of the epidemiology,
clinical presentation, and diagnostic techniques of sinusitis. It then delves
into the pathophysiology and the microbiology underlying the condition.
The next section of the book addresses the medical management of acute
and chronic sinusitis as well as the comorbid medical symptoms. We then
conclude with the surgical management of these conditions and their com-
plications. It is our hope that this book will be a useful tool and an impor-
tant resource for clinicians in the management of sinusitis.

Itzhak Brook, M.D., M.Sc.
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1

Sinusitis: Epidemiology

Thomas M. File Jr.

Northeastern Ohio Universities College of Medicine, Rootstown, and
Infectious Disease Service, Summa Health Service, Akron, Ohio, U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

Respiratory tract infections are the most common type of infections man-
aged by health care providers, and they are of great consequence (1,2). In
a recent report from the Centers for Disease Control, respiratory tract in-
fections (upper respiratory tract infections, otitis, and lower respiratory
tract infections) accounted for 16% of all outpatient visits of patients to
physicians (3).

Of all the respiratory infections, sinusitis is one of the most common
illnesses that affect a high proportion of the population. According to the
National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey data, sinusitis is the fifth most
common diagnosis for which an antibiotic is prescribed (4). Sinusitis
accounted for 9% and 21% of all pediatric and adult antibiotic prescrip-
tions, respectively, written in 2002 (5). Since many cases of sinusitis are viral
in etiology, these data actually suggest that antibiotics are frequently mis-
used for the management of this illness. Such inappropriate use leads to
increased resistance among respiratory tract pathogens. The inappropriate
use of antibiotics is related in part to the fact that sinusitis has been a rela-
tively poorly defined clinical syndrome which is often a self-limited illness
associated with wide variations in presenting symptoms, and an incomplete
understanding of the pathogenesis and clinical course of the disease.
However, recent classification of the sinusitis syndrome as well as the
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publication of evidence-based guidelines has provided a clear approach to
its management (6–8).

The appropriate classification of sinusitis as well as an awareness of
its epidemiology can facilitate better management of this infection. This
chapter reviews information concerning the epidemiology of acute sinusitis.

PREVALENCE AND BURDEN OF DISEASE

The true prevalence of rhinosinusitis is unclear since various types of sinu-
sitis are often lumped into this single designation. The true prevalence rate
likely varies considerably from the diagnostic rate because not all indivi-
duals seek care for rhinosinusitis, and because of the inconsistencies in defi-
nitions. Nonetheless, available statistics confirm a high overall prevalence
and disease burden.

Estimates of the prevalence of acute rhinosinusitis can be extrapolated
based on its association with the common cold. A reasonable estimate is that
each adult has two to three colds per year, and each child has three to eight
colds per year (9). Up to 80% of these upper respiratory illnesses may be
associated with rhinosinusitis, equating to over one billion cases of rhinosi-
nusitis annually in the United States (10). It has been suggested that bacter-
ial maxillary sinusitis complicates 0.5% to 2% of all upper respiratory tract
infections, which translates into approximately 20 million cases of bacterial
acute rhinosinusitis annually (11). This estimate may understate the inci-
dence of rhinosinusitis because the focus was on maxillary sinusitis. Accord-
ing to the 2001 National Health Interview Survey, 17.4% of the American
adult population interviewed had been told by a doctor or health care
professional that they had sinusitis in the past 12 months (Table 1) (12).

The prevalence of chronic rhinosinusitis may be better defined (13).
According to the National Ambulatory Medical Care Survey, chronic sinu-
sitis accounts for 12.3 million office visits to physicians, or 1.3% of total
office visits annually (14). Among Canadian adults, the reported prevalence
of chronic rhinosinusitis is 5% (15). Unfortunately, the term chronic sinusitis
is used to characterize a wide and possibly disparate group of inflammatory
disorders, and this makes any specific approach to therapy problematic.

The economic impact of rhinosinusitis is considerable. In 1996, the
direct cost due to sinusitis was $5.8 billion (16). A primary diagnosis of chro-
nic rhinosinusitis accounted for more than 50% of all expenses. To these
costs, indirect costs need to be considered as well, such as days for work lost.
Birnbaum et al. recently evaluated the economic burden of respiratory
infection, including sinusitis, in an employed population to ascertain the
impact of these infections from the perspective of the employer (17). The
investigators evaluated more than 63,000 patients with at least one diagnosis
for a respiratory infection in 1997 who were identified in the claims database

2 File
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of a national Fortune 100 company. Outcome measures were compared to
those of a 10% random sample of beneficiaries in the overall employed popu-
lation. The authors calculated a total cost of care that included not only
direct health-care costs, but also disability costs and absenteeism costs. Acute
and chronic sinusitis represented the fifth and sixth most common respira-
tory tract infection with a total number of 9856 and 7368 patients, respec-
tively. This compared to 10,852 treated for acute bronchitis, 5296 treated
for chronic bronchitis, 4464 treated for pharyngitis, and 4036 treated for
pneumonia. The total aggregate employer cost for treating acute sinusi-
tis and chronic sinusitis was $35,126,784 and $32,824,440, respectively
(compared to $46,591,584 and $6,692,439 for pneumonia and pharyngitis)
(Table 2) (17).

In addition, sinusitis can adversely affect other aspects of quality of life.
Matsui et al. observed an decline of cognitive function in elderly people using
the Mini-Mental State Examination (18). Chronic sinusitis may affect cogni-
tive function either by decreasing the power of concentration or affecting
specific cognitive functions, which can significantly have an impact on qual-
ity of life considerations. Therefore, early medical intervention for chronic
sinusitis should take into account this potentially neglected effect on cogni-
tive function in the elderly.

EPIDEMIOLOGY AND RISK FACTORS

Individuals with allergies or asthma and those who smoke may be predisposed
to rhinosinusitis (15,19). For unclear reasons, rhinosinusitis affects more fe-
males than males (12,15,20). Women patients between the ages of 25 and
64 years were seenmost often (12).When results were considered by single race
without regard to ethnicity, Asian adults were less likely to have been told in
the preceding 12 months that they had sinusitis compared with white, black,
and American Indian or native-Alaska adults (12). Adults in families that were
not poor were more likely to have been told that they had sinusitis than adults
in poor families. The percentage of adults with sinusitis was higher in the
southern area of the United States than any other region (12).

Sokol recently reported results from a large study of sinusitis evaluated
in the primary care setting, the Respiratory Surveillance Program (20). This
study was undertaken over a 10-month period during the 1999–2000 respira-
tory infection season. Patients were evaluated from 674 community-based
practices for data including patient demographics and associated risk factors
(Table 3). The diagnosis of rhinosinusitis was based solely on the clinical
judgment of the physician investigator. Over 16,000 patients were evaluated
and similar to data presented above, females predominated (almost a two
to one ratio of female to male). Underlying conditions identified in this study
included smoking, diabetes, and the presence of chronic lung disease (20).
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Predisposing Conditions of Rhinosinusitis

In addition to smoking, there are many other conditions associated with
rhinosinusitis. These include allergic rhinitis, asthma, nasal polyps, aspirin
hypersensitivity, cystic fibrosis, and immune deficiency [particularly immu-
nodeficiency virus (HIV) infection] (Tables 4 and 5).

The occurrence of secondary bacterial sinusitis is highly associated
with prior viral respiratory illnesses (10,11). An important area of disease
leading to secondary bacterial sinusitis is obstruction at the ostiomeatal
complex. A variety of factors may lead to obstruction of the ostium. The
most common predisposing factor is viral infection, which causes edema
and inflammation of the nasal mucosa. In addition to viral rhinosinusitis-
related cases, acute bacterial sinusitis occurs related to allergy and nasal
obstruction due to polyps, foreign bodies, and tumors. Less common risk
factors associated with a predisposition for bacterial sinusitis are immune
deficiencies such as agammaglobulinemia and human HIV infection;
abnormalities of polymorphonuclear cell function; structural defects, such
as cleft palate; and disorders of mucociliary clearance, including cilial dys-
function and cystic fibrosis (21).

Rhinosinusitis and the Common Cold

The relationship between rhinosinusitis and the common cold has been well
established. In a sentinel prospective study of 110 adults, Gwaltney et al. eval-
uated the findings on CT examination of patients with rhinosinusitis (10).

Table 3 Demographic Data for Sinusitis (From the Respiratory
Surveillance Program)

Demographic Overall (n¼ 16,135)

Age (yr), mean (range) 44 (1–97)
Sex (460 none specified) % female/% male 62/35
Ethnicity (% total)
White 13,603 (86%)
African American 1018 (6.3%)
Hispanic 557 (3.5%)
Asian 227 (1.4%)
Other 76 (0.5%)
Unknown 654 (4.1%)

Smoker (%) 3813 (24%)
Diabetes (%) 674 (4.2%)
COPD (%) 688 (4.3%)

460 no sex specified.

Abbreviation: COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease.

Source: From Ref. 20.
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Among 31 patients who had CT scans performed within 24 to 48 hours of
assessment, 24 (77%) had occlusion of the ethmoid sinus, 27 (87%), had
abnormalities of one or both maxillary sinuses, 20 (65%) had abnormalities
of the ethmoid sinuses, 10 (32%) had abnormalities of the frontal sinuses,
and 12 (39%) had abnormalities of the sphenoid sinuses. Rhinovirus was

Table 4 Extrinsic and Intrinsic Potential Causes of Chronic Rhinosinusitis

Extrinsic causes of CRS can broadly be broken down into:
1. Infectious (viral, bacterial, fungal, parasitic)
2. Noninfectious/inflammation
a. Allergic–IgE-mediated
b. Non–IgE-mediated hypersensitivities
c. Pharmacologic
d. Irritants

3. Disruption of normal ventilation or mucociliary drainage
a. Surgery
b. Infection
c. Trauma

Intrinsic causes contributing to CRS:
1. Genetic
a. Mucociliary abnormality

i. Cystic fibrosis
ii. Primary ciliary dysmotility

b. Structural
c. Immunodeficiency

2. Acquired
a. Aspirin-hypersensitivity associated with asthma and nasal polyps
b. Autonomic dysregulation
c. Hormonal

i. Rhinitis of pregnancy
ii. Hypothyroidism

d. Structural
i. Neoplasms
ii. Osteoneogenesis and outflow obstruction
iii. Retention cysts and antral choanal polyps

e. Autoimmune or idiopathic
i. Granulomatous disorders
1. Sarcoid
2. Wegener’s granulomatosis

ii. Vasculitis
1. Systemic lupus erythematosus
2. Churg-Straus syndrome

iii. Pemphigoid
f. Immunodeficiency

Source: From Ref. 13.
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detected in the secretions of 7 of 17 (41%) of these patients. The patients
received no medical treatment for their infections; 14 patients with sinus
abnormality as seen on the initial CT scan had repeat scans, and one of these
reported resolution of symptoms. Of significance, 11 of these 14 (79%) showed
clearing or marked improvement in sinus abnormalities. It is evident from
this study that the common cold is associated with frequent involvement of
the paranasal sinuses.

Rhinosinusitis and Allergy

Several studies suggest an association between rhinosinusitis and allergic
sinusitis (22,23). Allergic rhinitis predisposes the patient to sinusitis since
it can be associated with inflammation and obstruction of the ostia. Thus,
allergic rhinitis and acute bacterial sinusitis can overlap.

Rhinosinusitis and Asthma

Sinusitis is often seen in patients with asthma and often exacerbates the
severity of the episode (24). Although the pathophysiology of the associa-
tion between asthma and sinusitis is not very clear, it may be related to
damage induced by the eosinophil, a prominent component of the inflam-
matory process that is characteristic of both diseases. A reflex phenomenon
linking inflammation in the sinuses to subsequent inflammation in the lower
airways has been proposed.

PATHOGENS OF BACTERIAL SINUSITIS

Epidemiology of Streptococcus pneumoniae and
Haemophilus influenzae

When sinus puncture aspirates are used to obtain secretions for culture from
patients with acute sinusitis, results consistently show that Streptococcus
pneumoniae and Haemophilus influenzae are the most important bacterial

Table 5 Factors Associated with Chronic Rhinosinusitis

Systemic host factors Local host Environmental

Allergic Anatomic Microorganisms
Immunodeficiency Neoplastic viral,

bacterial, fungal
Genetic/congenital Acquired-mucociliary

dysfunction
Noxious chemicals,
pollutant, smoke

Mucociliary dysfunction Medications
Endocrine Trauma
Neuromechanism Surgery

Source: From Ref. 13.
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pathogens. Other organisms occasionally found includeMoraxella catarrhalis,
other streptococcal species (e.g., Streptococcus pyogenes), Staphylococcus
aureus, and anaerobes (e.g., Prevotella spp., Peptostreptococcus spp., Fuso-
bacterium spp.).

Of all the above pathogens, S. pneumoniae is considered the most sig-
nificant from the standpoint of virulence and clinical impact. S. pneumoniae
can be transmitted directly or through fomites; transmission is facilitated by
crowding, such as in daycare centers or extended care facilities. Children
are often heavily colonized with S. pneumoniae, and adults not exposed to
children generally have a lower prevalence of S. pneumoniae infection. Risk
factors for S. pneumoniae infection in adults include active or passive smoke
exposure and presence of chronic diseases. S. pneumoniae infections occur
most commonly during the winter months, in part due to the secondary
relationship to viral infections.

H. influenzae is indigenous to humans and readily colonize the naso-
pharynx. Spread from one individual to another occurs by airborne droplets
or by direct contact with secretions. The majority of sinus infections are due
to nonencapsulated strains.

SINUSITIS AND HIV

In the pre-highly active anti-retroviral therapy (HAART) era, up to 70% of
patients with HIV experienced at least one bout of acute sinusitis during the
course of their disease, and 58% experienced recurrent infections (25). As
patients are now living longer with the availability of HAART, the preva-
lence of acute and chronic sinusitis in HIV-infected patents has increased.
In a study of 7513 HIV-infected patients enrolled from November 1990 to
November 1999, the incidence of one or more diagnoses of sinusitis was
14.5% (26). The mean CD4 count at the time of sinusitis was 391. Although
the authors felt the incidence of sinusitis in individuals infected with HIV is
frequent, there was no association between sinusitics and an increased
hazard of death after adjusting results for the level of immunodeficiency
age, gender, and race.

The organisms associated with acute sinusitis in HIV patients are simi-
lar to the pathogens in other patients, with S. pneumoniae and H. influenzae
being predominant. However, there is a higher occurrence of S. aureus and
Pseudomonas aeruginosa in the HIV-infected patient than in the non-
infected patient (Table 6) (27). The common occurrence of P. aeruginosa
in HIV-infected patients probably reflects an impaired mucociliary transport
often associated with HIV infection. In addition, more unusual organisms
are also commonly found, particularly if immunodeficiency progresses. As
the CD4 counts of patients dip below 200, these patients become susceptible
to more opportunistic infections. Opportunistic and atypical infections
include cytomegalovirus, Aspergillus spp., and Mycobacterium spp. (27).
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NOSOCOMIAL SINUSITIS

Sinusitis is a relatively common infection in patients treated in an intensive
care unit (ICU). An epidemiologic study in an ICU orally-intubated popula-
tion found the incidence of sinusitis, as diagnosed by cultures of maxillary
sinus secretion, was 10% (28). In another study of 300 patients, the incidence
of infectious sinusitis was estimated at 20% after eight days of mechanical
ventilation in patients that were orotracheally or nasotracheally intubated
(29). However, in a study designed to search for nosocomial sinusitis in
patients who were intubated in an ICU, Holzapfel et al. found 80 patients
among 199 study patients to have infectious nosocomial maxillary sinusitis
(30). In this study, all patients who were nasotracheally intubated were eval-
uated by a sinus CT scan if body temperature was � 38�C. When CT scan
showed an air-fluid level and/or an opacification within a maxillary sinus,
a transnasal puncture was performed. Critieria for nosocomial sinusitis were
sinus CT scan findings consistent with sinusitis, mechanical ventilation,
macroscopic purulent sinus aspiration, and quantitative culture of the aspi-
rated material with � 103 cfu/mL. Among the 80 patients, infection was due
to polymicrobial flora in 44 patients and 138 organisms were isolated. The
most common organisms were Eshcerichia coli (12), P. aeruginosa (12),
Proteus spp. (10),Hemophilus spp. (7),Klebsiella spp. (6), Enterobacter spp. (6),
S. aureus (10),Streptococcus spp. (30), anaerobes (15), andCandida albicans (10).

Multiple factors can promote nosocomial sinusitis in critically ill
patients. Placement of endotracheal or gastric tubes through the nose can
irritate the nasopharyngeal mucosa, causing edema in the region of the
ostial meatal complex. Nasal tubes can also directly obstruct sinus drainage
by acting as foreign bodies. Placing tubes via the mouth does not entirely
eliminate the risk of nosocomial sinusitis, but studies suggest the risk is

Table 6 Sinus Pathogens in HIV

Streptococcus pneumoniae 19%
Streptococcus viridans 19%
Pseudomonas aeruginosa 17%
Haemophilus influenzae 13%
Coagulase-negative Staphylococci 13%
Staphylococcus aureus 9%
Candida albicans 4%
Klebsiella pneumoniae 2%
Listeria monocytogenes 2%
Torulopsis glabrata 2%

In antral washings from 41 HIV patients with acute sinusi-

tis, four had multiple pathogens.

Source: From Ref. 27.
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lessened. In one study, the incidence of sinusitis was higher in patients
intubated nasotracheally as compared to those by the oropharyngeal route
(31). Additional factors which may play a role in ICU patients include the
supine position and limitation of head movements (which may prevent nat-
ural sinus drainage normally caused by gravity), positive-pressure ventila-
tion, impaired ability to cough or sneeze, and the absence of airflow
through the nares in ventilated patients.
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INTRODUCTION

In 1972, Douek wrote that ‘‘classification has an important place in
medicine, as it forms the framework upon which diagnosis is made possible,
etiology recalled and separated, and treatment decided. It remains, however,
an intellectual system imposed onto a nature that has rarely rigid bound-
aries’’ (1). Now, more than 30 years later, this statement is still valid.

This chapter reviews the different classifications of rhinosinusitis, and
attempts to explain why in the course of time these classifications were chan-
ged. By acquiring new information about the natural history of rhinosinu-
sitis based on novel imaging techniques such as MRI, CT scanning, and
nasal endoscopy, new insights on the pathophysiology of the disease were
gained. Because of better culture techniques; and recent advances in histo-
cytochemistry of inflammation; it became obvious that the classification
of this disease needed to be adapted and redefined step-by-step.

Rhinosinusitis Versus Sinusitis

There exists a general agreement that rhinosinusitis can be defined as any
inflammation of the paranasal sinus mucosa (2). Johnson and Ferguson
stated that because the lining of the mucosa and the paranasal sinuses is
continuous, an inflammation of the nasal cavity is usually associated with
inflammation of the sinus lining (3). The faculty of the staging and therapy
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group shared the same opinion and stated that the term rhinosinusitis is
perhaps more precise than the term sinusitis. The reasons are that sinusitis
does not typically develop without prior rhinitis, isolated sinus disease with-
out rhinitis is rare, the mucous membrane lining of the nose and the para-
nasal sinus is continuous, and two of the prominent features of sinusitis—
nasal obstruction and drainage—are associated with rhinitis symptoms
(4). The Task Force on Rhinosinusitis (TFR) preferred the term rhinosinu-
sitis as well (5). On occurrences in children, the members of the Consensus
Panel on Pediatric Rhinosinusitis preferred to speak of rhinosinusitis since
rhinitis and sinusitis are often a continuum of the disease (6).

Radiological Changes as Signs of Sinusitis

Havas et al. (7) found abnormal appearances of the paranasal sinuses on CT
scan in 42.5% of asymptomatic adults and Bolger et al. (8) found a similar
proportion of 41.7% in patients scanned for nonsinus reasons. As a possible
explanation, Bolger et al (8). suggested that these abnormalities could be
inducedby normal variations of the sinusmucosa, asymptomatic chronic sinus
disease, andmild tomoderately symptomatic undiagnosed chronic sinusitis. In
a CT scan study of children undergoing nonsinusitis evaluation, Diament et al.
(9) detectedmaxillary and ethmoidal thickening in�50%of the patients. Simi-
lar figures were found by Gordts et al. (10,11) who demonstrated in an MRI
study of a non-ENTpopulation of adults (without any complaints and a blank
surgical history) that there existed on 40% abnormalities of themucosa, and in
45% of the cases in a non-ENT population of children.

All these imaging studies show us that imaging signs of sinusitis, in
particular pathological mucosal swelling, can occur in completely asympto-
matic adults and children. The meaning of these findings is unclear, and
therefore, many clinicians claim that one has to treat patients and not CT
or MRI scans. The problem, however, remains that subclinical, silent, or
asymptomatic sinusitis exists. Whether it needs to be diagnosed or treated
in order to prevent manifest sinusitis is another question that has not been
investigated yet.

The aim of this chapter is to discuss the classification of symptomatic
rhinosinusitis. Rhinosinusitis can be defined as any inflammation of the
nasal and paranasal sinus mucosa, resulting in signs and symptoms.

Parameters Used for Classification

According to Pinheiro et al. (12), classification of rhinosinusitis should be
done along five axes:

i. Clinical presentation (duration: acute, subacute, and chronic)
ii. Anatomical site of involvement (ethmoid, maxillary, frontal, and

sphenoid)
iii. Responsible microorganism (viral, bacterial, and fungal)
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iv. Presence of extra sinus involvement (complicated and uncompli-
cated)

v. Modifying or aggravating factors (e.g., atopy, immunosuppres-
sion, ostiomeatal obstruction, etc.)

According to these authors, a complete classification of sinusitis
according to these five axes is essential to tailor the treatment for the parti-
cular situation. As an example of this axes system, a possibility would be
chronic (i), frontal (ii), bacterial (iii) sinusitis complicated by frontal bone
osteomyelitis (iv) and aggravated by immunosuppression due to diabetes
mellitus (v).

CLASSIFICATIONS OF SINUSITIS

Most classification systems of rhinosinusitis, however, are based on the
duration of symptoms and/or the specific sinus involved (13). In 1984, Kern
stated that a classification of sinusitis based on pathology is useful in patient
management (14). In addition to naming the involved sinuses, the classifica-
tion should contain some concepts as to the duration of the sinus infection.
Kern defined acute suppurative sinusitis, on an arbitrary basis, as any infec-
tious process in a paranasal sinus lasting from one day to three weeks, and
subacute sinusitis as a sinus infection that lingers from three weeks to three
months, during which period epithelial damage in the sinuses may still be
reversible (14). Irreversible changes usually occur after three months of sub-
acute sinusitis, leading into the next phase of chronic sinusitis that is any
infection lasting longer than three months and requiring surgery for sinus
ventilation and drainage. From this definition, it is obvious that at that time
sinusitis was considered to be a mainly infectious process, and that after
three months the mucosal changes were considered to be irreversible. This
concept that after three months irreversible mucosal changes had occurred
corresponds with the philosophy of the Caldwell–Luc operation that insis-
ted on meticulously removing the mucus lining of the maxillary sinus in toto
(15). On the contrary Wigand showed that restoration of ventilation and
drainage after removal of cysts and polyps initiates the recovery of diseased
mucosa (16,17). At this time, a very new and important concept was intro-
duced to preserve as much mucosa as possible because most of the mucosal
disease seemed to be reversible after adequate drainage and ventilation.

In the eighties, the basic pathological concept of sinusitis consisted of
bacterial infection due to sinus ostium obstruction, followed by hypoxia and
a series of events leading to the production of thick retained secretions creat-
ing a perfect situation for bacterial multiplication (14), i.e., the sinusitis cycle
(18). It was demonstrated, however, from standard x-ray examination of the
paranasal sinuses in 144 consecutive adult patients with perennial rhinitis,
that 20% showed major changes (total opacity of the maxillary sinus) and
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another 20% showed minor changes (19). Based on a CT scan study in ato-
pic patients, Iwens et al. concluded that signs of sinusitis exist in about 60%
of the children and adults (20). Young children (three–nine years of age)
showed more severe sinusitis (50% to total opacity of the involved sinuses)
on the CT scans in 30% to 40% of the cases, while older children and adults
more often had signs of mild sinusitis (mucosal swelling of more than 4mm
and an opacity of less than 50%).

In 1992 Shapiro et al. concluded that there existed a general agreement
that sinusitis can be defined as an inflammation (not infection) of the para-
nasal mucosa (2). The authors proposed the following definition of sinusitis
(Table 1) (2):

� Acute sinusitis can be defined by certain major and minor criteria
that exist for longer than the typical viral upper respiratory tract
infection (URTI), more than seven days. The presence of two or
more minor criteria for more than seven days is highly likely to sig-
nify acute sinus disease, which is usually bacterial. If the signs and
symptoms fulfill these criteria, the presence of one positive major
diagnostic test result is confirmatory, whereas the minor tests
may be considered supportive. Another symptom, acute onset of
fever with purulent rhinorrhea, is also considered highly likely to
indicate acute bacterial sinusitis.

Table 1 Clinical Diagnosis of Sinusitis

Signs and symptoms Diagnostic tests

Major criteria Major criteria
Purulent nasal discharge
opacification

Water’s radiograph or fluid level:
thickening filling �50% of antrum

Purulent pharyngeal drainage/
mucosa

Coronal CT scan: thickening of or
opacification of sinus mucosa

Purulent postnasal drip
Cough

Minor criteria Minor criteria
Periorbital oedema Nasal cytology study (smear) with

neutrophils and bacterimiaeHeadache
Facial pain Ultrasound studies
Tooth pain
Earache
Sore throat Probable sinusitis
Foul breath Signs and symptoms: 2 major, 1

minor and �2 minor criteriaIncreased wheeze
Fever Diagnostic tests: 1 major¼

confirmatory, 1 minor¼ supportive

Source: Adapted from Ref. 2.
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� Chronic sinusitis was referred as a disease that lasted more than
three months that is manifested by the presence of long-term symp-
toms without an ongoing need for antibiotic therapy. Thus,
chronic sinusitis might occur on a non-infectious basis.

� Subacute sinusitis was used for the gray zone between disease last-
ing less than a month (acute) and lasting more than three months
(chronic).

Since these guidelines were published, it became more appropriate to
refer to inflammation rather than infection when the term sinusitisis was
used. Inflammation covers infectious as well as noninfectious mechanisms.

Using CT scans, Gwaltney et al. showed that during a common cold of
two- to four-day duration, more than 80% of the cases showed abnormal-
ities of the sinuses mucosa (21). These abnormalities of the infindibula
and sinuses cleared or markedly improved within two weeks.

In a prospective study using MRI, Leopold et al. studied the evolution
of acute maxillary sinusitis (manifested by facial pain, fever, and purulent
rhinorrhea) in 13 previously healthy subjects (22). The MRI analysis of
the volume percentage of air in the involved sinuses showed that only half
of the opacification had resolved by 10 days and the sinuses were only about
80% aerated by 56 days. This study showed that although antibiotic treat-
ment of acute maxillary sinusitis generally results in clinical resolution of
symptoms within one week, mucosal changes, however, could persist for
eight weeks or more.

All these new insights showed that the classification of rhinosinusi
tis had to be redefined and these led in 1993 to an international con-
ference on sinus disease, chaired by Kennedy (23) in Princeton, New
Jersey. The following definitions were proposed in the Princeton meeting
classification.

1. Acute sinusitis is defined as a symptomatic sinus infection in
which symptoms persist no longer than six to eight weeks or
there are fewer than four episodes per year of acute symptoms
of 10 days duration. Sinusitis is acute when episodes of infection
resolve with medical therapy leaving no significant mucosal
damage.

2. Chronic sinusitis is a persistent sinusitis that cannot be alleviated
by medical therapy alone, and involves radiographic evidence of
mucosal hyperplasia. In adults, it is defined as eight weeks of
persistent symptoms or signs, or four or more episodes per year
of recurrent acute sinusitis, each lasting at least 10 days, in associa-
tion with persistent changes on CT scan four weeks after medical
therapy without intervening acute infection (URTI).
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3. Recurrent acute sinusitis is defined as repeated acute episodes that
resolve with medical therapy, leaving no significant mucosal
damage.

The faculty of the staging and therapy group published the symptoms
and signs needed for establishing the diagnosis of chronic sinusitis and
divided them in major and minor ones (Table 2) (4).

In 1997, the International Rhinosinusitis Advisory Board (IRAB)
published the clinical classification of rhinosinusitis in adults (24). They
defined acute rhinosinusitis as a sinusitis with an acute onset of symptoms
and a duration of symptoms less than 12 weeks and symptoms that resolve
completely. Recurrent acute rhinosinusitis was defined as being more than
one and less than four episodes of acute rhinosinusitis per year, a complete
recovery between the attacks, and a symptom-free period ofmore than or equal
to eight weeks between the acute attacks in absence of medical treatment.

The diagnosis of acute community-acquired bacterial rhinosinusitis
(ACABRS) is judged probable if two major criteria (symptoms), or one
major and two or more minor criteria, are present. The authors, however,
recognize that none of these criteria are sensitive and specific for the diagno-
sis of ACABRS, so that an additional standard was necessary to prove the
diagnostic accuracy.

Sinus puncture studies had shown that the symptoms that persist
longer than 10 days without improvement are suggestive of bacterial rather
than viral rhinosinusitis (25). Hence, if a patient with a cold or influenza
illness does not improve or is worse after 10 days, the authors recommended
treatment with antibiotics. Some symptoms such as fever, facial erythema,
and maxillary toothache have high specificity but low sensitivity, and when
present, the diagnosis of ACABRS is warranted.

They recognized that ACABRS needs to be differentiated from acute
nosocomial or hospital-acquired bacterial rhinosinusitis (AHABRS). Noso-
comial sinusitis is most often polymicrobial and is usually caused by those
organisms that are most prevalent in that particular institution (12). AHABRS
is often seen in critically ill or immunosuppressed patients.

Table 2 Chronic Sinusitis

Major Minor

Nasal congestion or obstruction Fever
Nasal discharge Halitosis
Headache
Facial pain or pressure
Olfactory disturbance

Source: Adapted from Ref. 4.
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Chronic rhinosinusitis was defined as a sinusitis with a duration of
symptoms more than 12 weeks, which shows persistent inflammatory
changes on imaging and lasts for more than or equal to four weeks after
starting appropriate medical therapy (with no intervening acute episodes).
The authors also defined the acute exacerbation of chronic rhinosinusitis
as a worsening of existing symptoms or appearance of new symptoms and
a complete resolution of acute (but not chronic) symptoms between episodes.
The authors presented their definitions and classification of infectious
rhinosinusitis with a summary of current views on etiology and management.
They admitted that the definitions based on the severity and duration of
symptoms were imperfect, the duration of the acute episodes chosen in the
various definitions was arbitrary, and the clinical significance of abnormal
findings on imaging investigation was debatable. For the duration in the
definition of chronic sinusitis, they followed the FDA recommendation to
consider the condition if symptoms persist for more than 12 weeks (24).

From a clinical perception, the authors admitted that the definition of
chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is often subjective and is based on symptoms
that are vague, nonlocalized, and nonspecific. The relationship between
the findings on endoscopic examination, the radiographic appearance and
specific symptoms, and the severity is poorly defined.

The authors also realize that there appears to be an ill-defined group
between the acute and the chronic conditions, and they suggest that this pro-
blem can be overcome by the use of the term ‘‘subacute’’ which spans the
interval, but in other respects defies the definition, and it does not represent
a histopathologic entity.

The IRAB also proposed another classification based on microbiological
etiology, i.e., probable viral rhinosinusitis (nasal congestion, obstruction, nasal
discharge, facial pressures/pain without fever, toothache, facial tenderness,
erythema, and swelling), acute bacterial rhinosinusitis (same symptoms as viral
rhinosinusitis) butwith fever-fever is an exclusion criteria for viral rhinosinusitis
or persisting without improvement for more than eight days), recurrent acute
rhinosinusitis (incidence of more than four episodes a year), chronic sinusitis
(with symptoms lasting longer than 12 weeks), and acute exacerbation of
chronic rhinosinusitis (acute worsening of chronic sinusitis symptoms) (24).
Although the IRAB recognizes the occurrence of sinusitis in allergic patients,
it still considers every sinusitis tobeof infectiousorigin.Their definition requires
the inclusion of the parameter of duration in the classification based on the
microbiological etiology. What was not taken into consideration by IRAB is
the report by Gwaltney et al. that in maxillary sinus aspirates of patients with
acute community acquired sinusitis (ACAS: the most typical example of bacte-
rial sinusitis), viruses and fungi are found in addition to bacteria (Table 3) (26).

The same working definitions that took into account the duration of
the diseases were developed by TFR, sponsored by the American Academy
of Otolaryngology/Head and Neck Surgery (AAO-HNS) (5). This report
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details the major and minor symptoms (Table 4) and defines sinusitis as the
condition manifested by an inflammatory response of the nasal cavity and
sinuses, and not an infection of these structures. It prefers the term rhino-
sinusitis to sinusitis as the mucous blanket of the sinuses is in continuity with
that of the nasal cavity. They recognized that the multifactorial nature and
multiple causes of rhinosinusitis make it difficult to define its cause in a
given patient. They therefore concluded that it is currently impractical to
define rhinosinusitis on the basis of its cause. An important differentiation
between acute and chronic was made on the basis of histopathology, where

Table 3 Clinical Criteria for the Diagnosis of Acute Com-
munity-Acquired Bacterial Rhinosinusitis (ACABRS)
IRAB Guidelines

Major Minor

Purulent anterior and
posterior discharge

Cough

Nasal congestion Headache
Facial pressure or pain Halitosis
Fever Earache

Diagnosis of ACABRS: two major criteria, or one major criterion

and two or more minor criteria. Source: Adapted from Ref. 24.

Table 4 Factors Associated with the Diagnosis of Chronic Sinusitis

Major factors Minor factors

Facial pain, pressure (alone does not
constitute a suggestive history for
rhinosinusitis in absence of another
major symptom)

Headache
Fever (all nonacute)
Halitosis

Facial congestion, fullness Fatigue
Nasal obstruction/blockage
Nasal discharge/purulence/discolored
nasal drainage

Hyposmia/anosmia

Dental pain
Cough
Ear pain/pressure/
fullness

Purulence in nasal cavity on examination
Fever (acute rhinosinusitis only) in acute sinusitis
alone does not constitute a strongly supportive
history for acute in the absence of another major
nasal symptom or sign

Source: Adapted from Ref. 5.
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acute rhinosinusitis is predominantly viewed as an exudative process
associatedwith necrosis, hemorrhage, and/or ulceration, inwhich neutrophils
predominate, whereas CRS is predominantly a proliferative process asso-
ciated with fibrosis of the lamina propria, in which lymphocytes, plasma cells,
and eosinophils predominate along with perhaps changes in bone.

Another important statement by the TRF is that a pathological review
may also reveal a variety of findings that include, but are limited to, varying
degrees of eosinophils in tissues and secretions, as well as the polyp forma-
tion and the presence of granulomas, bacteria, or fungi. This statement is
important as it highlights the importance of inflammation (eosinophilic infil-
tration) rather than the infection, the presence of fungi, or the formation of
nasal polyps in CRS.

The TFR also recognizes the concept of subacute rhinosinusitis for sev-
eral reasons (5):

1. When polled, the physicians serving on the TFR indicated that
they would treat rhinosinusitis lasting less than two to three weeks
differently than they would treat a rhinosinusitis lasting 6 to 12
weeks.

2. Similar issues concerning otitis media had been heatedly debated
until the otitis media literature arbitrarily defined acute otitis
media as those lasting three weeks, subacute as lasting 3 to 12
weeks, and chronic otitis media as those lasting more than 12
weeks (27).

3. The FDA had no formal definition to describe the condition that
lasts 4 to 12 weeks (less than four weeks is acute, more than four
weeks is chronic).

The TFR defines five different classifications of adult rhinosinusitis (5):

1. Acute rhinosinusitis is a sinusitis with a sudden onset and lasting up
to four weeks. The symptoms resolve completely, and once the dis-
ease has been treated, antibiotics are no longer required. A strong
history consistent with acute rhinosinusitis includes two or more
major factors (Table 4) or one major and two minor factors. How-
ever, the finding of nasal purulence is a strong indicator of an
accurate diagnosis. A suggestive history for which acute rhinosinu-
sitis should be included in the differential diagnosis includes one
major factor, or two or more minor factors. In absence of other
nasal factors, fever or pain alone does not constitute a strong his-
tory. Severe, prolonged, or worsening infections may be associated
with a nonviral element. Factors suggesting acute bacterial sinusitis
are the worsening of the symptoms after five days, the persistence
of symptoms for more than 10 days, or the presence of symptoms
out of proportion to those typically associated with viral URTI.
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2. Subacute rhinosinusitis represents a continuum of the natural
progression of acute rhinosinusitis that has not resolved. This con-
dition is diagnosed after a four-week duration of acute rhinosinu-
sitis, and it lasts up to 12 weeks. Patients with subacute rhinosinusitis
may or may not have been treated for the acute phase, and the symp-
toms are less severe than those found in acute rhinosinusitis. Thus,
unlike in acute rhinosinusitis, feverwouldnot be consideredasamajor
factor. The clinical factors required for the diagnosis of subacute adult
rhinosinusitis are the same as for those CRS. Subacute rhinosinusitis
usually resolves completely after an effective medical regimen.

3. Recurrent acute rhinosinusitis is defined by symptoms and physical
findings consistent with acute rhinosinusitis, with these symptoms
and findings worsening after five days or when persisting more
than 10 days. However, each episode lasts 7 to 10 days or more,
and may last up to four weeks. Furthermore, four or more than
four episodes occur in one year. Between episodes, symptoms
are absent without concurrent medical therapy. The diagnostic cri-
teria for recurrent acute rhinosinusitis are otherwise identical to
those of acute rhinosinusitis.

4. Chronic rhinosinusitis is rhinosinusitis lasting more than 12 weeks.
The diagnosis is confirmed by the major and minor clinical factor
complex (Table 4) with or without findings on the physical exam-
ination. A strong history consistent with chronic rhinosinusitis
includes the presence of two or more major factors, or one major
and two minor factors. A history suggesting that CRS should be
considered in the differential diagnosis includes two or more minor
factors or one major factor. Facial pain does not contribute a
strong history in the absence of other nasal factors.

5. Acute exacerbation of chronic rhinosinusitis represents sudden wor-
sening of the baseline CRS with either worsening or new symp-
toms. Typically the acute (non-chronic) symptoms resolve
completely between occurrences.

The advantage of the TFR classification (5) over the Princeton meet-
ing classification (23) is that no CT scan is needed, and the diagnosis is made
on clinical grounds only (i.e., major and minor factors and duration).
Williams et al. demonstrated that the overall clinical impression that takes
into account 16 historical items is more accurate than a single physical
examination in predicting the presence of rhinosinusitis (28). Another
advantage of the TFR guidelines is that they do not include nasal endoscopy
or radiological imaging, and so they are not only applicable to the specialist
but also to the primary care physician. Kenny et al. (29) and Duncavage
(30), in a prospective study at the Vanderbilt Asthma Sinus and Allergy
Program evaluating the AAO-HNS guidelines, found that the severity of
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sinus pain/pressures and sinus headache did not correlate with CT scan
findings. On the other hand, the severity of five other symptoms (fatigue,
sleep disturbance, nasal discharge, nasal blockage, and decreased sense of
smell), either alone or in combination, correlated with the severity of the
CT scan findings of sinusitis.

In another study, Orlandi et al. presented their experience with the TFR
guidelines in diagnosing chronic rhinosinusitis and reevaluated these guide-
lines three years after publication (31). They found that these criteria provide
a relatively sensitive (88%) working definition of chronic sinusitis in a patient
population scheduled for surgery. Nasal obstruction/blockage and facial con-
gestion/fullness were the most common symptoms. Their ‘‘gold standard’’ for
the definition of chronic sinusitis is a patient who has symptoms for more
than 12 weeks, evidence of rhinosinusitis that was discovered on CT, and
an inflammation that was found on the analysis of pathology specimens.

Hwang et al. (32) found a poor agreement between the rhinosinusitis
TFR set forth positivity of symptoms—based on diagnostic guidelines for
CRS—and the CT scan positivity. The sensitivity of the TFR criteria for
detecting a positive scan was 89%, but the specificity was poor at only 2%.
Finally, Stankiewicz et al. compared 78 patients that met the TFR criteria
of subjective diagnosis with CT scan findings and endoscopy (Table 5) (33).
They found that in 78 patients with a positive subjective diagnosis based on
the TFR criteria, 53% had a negative CT scan and 45% had a negative endo-
scopy and a negative CT scan. When they looked at the number of patients
with negative endoscopy and negative CT scans, and negative endoscopy
and minimal disease on the CT scan, then endoscopy was correlated with
CT scanning in about 80% of the patients. However, the sensitivity and speci-
ficity of endoscopy versus CT scan were 74% and 84%, respectively. On a
cost-analysis basis, they conclude that endoscopy performed by a specialist
should be used to corroborate the diagnosis. According to these authors, an
evidence-based and reliable subjective symptom score correlating better with
endoscopy and CT scan is needed (33).

Table 5 Total Patients in the Study Fulfilling the TFR Criteria for the Subjective
Diagnosis of Chronic Rhinosinusitis n ¼ 78 (100%)

CT scan positive for rhinosinusitis 47%
CT scan negative for rhinosinusitis 53%
Endoscopy positive, CT positive 22%
Endoscopy positive, CT negative 8%
Endoscopy negative, CT positive 26%
Endoscopy negative, CT negative 45%
Negative endoscopy correlated with CT 65%

Source: Adapted from Ref. 33.
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Bhattacharyya (34) stated that the scientific basis for grouping major
and minor symptoms in the TFR guidelines was not clear. According to
the author, criteria justifying the classification of a symptom as ‘‘major’’
could include a higher prevalence in patients with CRS, a higher severity
level, or an increased specificity of the symptom for the diagnosis of CRS.
In a prospective study of 120 patients with CRS, the major symptoms of
CRS were both more prevalent and manifest to a more severe degree than
in patients without CRS. Fatigue, considered by the guidelines to be a minor
symptom, was a more common and severe symptom manifestation of CRS
in the patient population. When looking at the anatomical symptom
domains [nasal (nasal obstruction, rhinorrhea, and sense of smell), facial
(facial pain/pressure, facial congestion/fullness, and headache), oropharyn-
geal (halitosis, dental pain, and cuff and ear symptoms), and systemic], they
found that the nasal and paranasal symptoms were the most likely manifes-
tations to be found in patients with CRS.

Finally, in 1998 (13), part of the Joint Task Force on Practice Para-
meters representing the American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and Immu-
nology, The American College of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology, and
the Joint Council of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology, defined sinusitis
as an inflammation of one or more of the paranasal sinuses, but they imme-
diately add that the most common cause of sinusitis is infection. In their
definition, the borderline between acute and chronic depends on the clini-
cian and extends from three weeks to eight weeks.

It is obvious from all these classifications and definitions that there still
exists a controversy between the duration of acute and chronic sinusitis and
the use of the term subacute sinusitis. If the term subacute sinusitis is not
used, the duration of chronic sinusitis in the adult population is defined
to be more than eight weeks (23); if the term subacute is used, the duration
is more than 12 weeks (TFR guidelines) (5). One of the reasons the TFR
guidelines reintroduced the concept of subacute sinusitis is that a duration
of 8 to 12 weeks for the term acute sinusitis was considered to be too
long, whereas a duration of no more than four weeks seemed to be more
appropriate.

The TFR of the AAO-HNS states that their definitions were based on
an amended list of the major and minor clinical symptoms and signs
believed to be most significant for the accurate clinical diagnosis of all forms
of adult rhinosinusitis (5). Anterior rhinoscopy performed in the decon-
gested nose revealed hyperemia, edema, crusting, polyps, and/or, most sig-
nificantly, purulence in the nasal cavity. This statement is of importance
because it included the presence of nasal polyps or nasal polyposis in the defi-
nition of CRS. Hadley et al., also a members of the TFR, stated when discuss-
ing clinical evolution of rhinosinusitis, that CRS may predispose patients to
nasal polyposis, which aggravates hyposmia and may lead to anosmia. This
statement supports the opinion of several authors (35) who view nasal
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polyposis as a subgroup of CRS. However, the lack of a good definition of
nasal polyps or nasal polyposis makes utilization of this definition difficult.

According to Stedman’s Medical Dictionary, a polyp is a general
descriptive term with reference to any mass of tissue that bulges or
projects outwards or upwards from the normal surface level, thereby macro-
scopically visible as a hemispheroidal, spheroidal, or irregular mound-like
structure, growing from a relatively broad base or a slender stalk (36).
Dorland defines a polyp as a morbid excrescence or protruding growth from
mucous membrane, classically applied to a growth on the mucous mem-
brane of the nose (37). This means that any spheroidal outgrowth of the
nasal mucosa in the nose or the paranasal sinuses is to be considered a nasal
polyp. Some authors, however, consider chronic sinusitis and nasal polypo-
sis as different diseases of the respiratory mucosa of the paranasal sinuses
(38). They define every polyp that can be seen by endoscopy as nasal
polyposis and any polyp in the sinuses as hyperplasia. Ponikau stated that,
in the Mayo Clinic, they consider nasal polyposis the end stage of the
chronic inflammation process of chronic rhinosinusitis rather than two
different diseases (39). According to these authors, CRS is an inflammatory
disease of the nasal and paranasal sinuses that is present for more than three
months, and is associated with inflammatory changes ranging from poly-
poid mucosa thickening to gross nasal polyps. Orlandi et al. were not able
to see a significant difference between the number of major and minor factors
of patients with or without nasal polyps (31). They only found that nasal dry-
ness/crusting (not a TFR factor) was more prevalent in patients with nasal
polyposis. Also, the Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership Taskforce (SAHP)
described that one of the signs of inflammation must be present and identified
in association with ongoing symptoms [TFR guidelines (Table 4) (5)], consis-
tent with CRS (40). The presence of discolored nasal drainage arising from
the nasal passages, nasal polyps, or polypoid swelling as identified on a phy-
sical examination with anterior rhinoscopy or nasal endoscopy. Finally, in a
position paper on rhinosinusitis and nasal polyps, the European Academy of
Allergy and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) stated that chronic sinusitis is
the primary disease and nasal polyposis is its subpopulation (41).

According to Hamilos, (42) inflammation plays a key role in CRS.
This author describes two types of inflammation that occur in sinusitis, con-
tributing variably to the clinical expression of disease; those are the infec-
tious inflammation that is most clearly associated with acute sinusitis,
resulting from either bacterial or viral infection, and the noninfectious
inflammation that is so named due to the predominance of the eosinophils
and the mixed mononuclear cells, and relative paucity of neutrophils com-
monly seen in CRS. Mucosal thickening, sinus opacification, and nasal
polyposis are seen at both ends of the spectrum (43). In some, cases intensive
treatment with antibiotics and a short course of prednisone caused near-
complete resolution of mucosal thickening and sustained improvement of
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symptoms. Such cases represent the infectious end of the spectrum. In other
cases, similar treatment causes minimal regression in mucosal thickening or
nasal polyposis, and minimal improvement in symptoms. Such cases can be
considered as at the inflammatory end of the spectrum. Nasal polyps are
most characteristic of noninfectious sinusitis but cannot be strictly categor-
ized as infectious and noninfectious. Therefore, Hamilos (43) prefers the
descriptive term ‘‘chronic hyperplastic sinusitis with nasal polyposis’’ or
CHS/NP because it avoids implication of disease pathogenesis. CHS/NP
has the following features:

1. Presence of chronic sinusitis
2. Extensive bilateral mucosal thickening
3. Nasal polyposis (usually bilateral)
4. Without obvious underlying disease, such as hypogammaglobuli-

nemia, cystic fibrosis, or immotile cilia syndrome

In Hamilo’s experience (43), asthma and aspirin-sensitivity are asso-
ciated with CHS/NP in 62% and 49%, respectively, of their patients.
According to Hamilos (43), a distinguishing feature of mucosal pathology
of CHS/NP is tissue eosinophilia that is accompanied by an infiltrate of
mononuclear cells, T cells, and plasma cells, neutrophilia being uncommon,
occurring in only 25% of nasal polyps (44).

THE CLASSIFICATION OF FUNGAL SINUSITIS

Ponikau et al. (45,46) confirmed the presence of sinus eosinophilia in the
majority (96%) of their patients with CRS by means of histological analysis
of 101 consecutive patients. In the same study, they also found fungal organ-
isms, as examined on the basis of culture (96% of patients) and histology
(81%), in the sinus mucus of patients with CRS, suggesting that these organ-
isms might be involved in the disease process of CRS. However, to their sur-
prise, fungal organisms were also detected in the nasal mucosa of the
majority of healthy control subjects. They concluded that the combination
of eosinophilia and the presence of fungi explain the chronic inflammation
in 96% of the patients with CRS.

As further proof of their theory, Ponikau et al. (39,45) highlighted
their observation that in 51 randomly selected patients given the diagnosis
of CRS and treated with intranasal amphotericin B lavage, 75% experienced
a significant improvement of nasal symptoms, especially nasal discharge and
nasal obstruction and 36% had a polyp-free nasal endoscopy. In those where
a control CT scan was performed, they observed an improvement of the
sinus opacification. The authors admit that the potential weakness of their
pilot study is the fact that they did not include a placebo group. The state-
ment of the Ponikau group from the Mayo Clinic that the majority of the
CRS cases are caused by an abnormal eosinophilic response of the patient
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to fungi initiated an intense controversy about the validity of the fungal
hypothesis (see the following sections).

In 1976, Safirstein (47) described a 24-year-old woman with allergic
bronchopulmonary aspergillosis (ABPA) associated with nasal obstruction,
nasal polyps, and nasal cast formation. Millar et al. (48) and Katzenstein
et al. (49) mentioned the histological similarity between sinus mucoid mate-
rial and mucoid impaction of the bronchi in patients with ABPA, and they
named it ‘‘allergic aspergillus of the maxillary sinus’’ and ‘‘allergic aspergil-
lus sinusitis,’’ respectively. The latter (49) described the typical mucin-
containing numerous eosinophils, sloughed respiratory cells, cellular debris,
Charcot-Leyden crystals, and scattered fungal hyphae resembling Aspergil-
lus species.

Waxman et al. (50) described the clinical features of a young adult
patient with allergic aspergillus sinusitis, showing a history of asthma and
recurrent polyposis, radiographic evidence of pansinusitis, and the typical
mucinous material as described by Katzenstein et al. (49). The majority of
their patients had positive skin tests for Aspergillus (60%), 85% had IgE
serum levels, and 85% had precipitins to Aspergillus. Robson et al. (51)
introduced the term ‘‘allergic fungal sinusitis’’ (AFS) after they described
a case of an expansive tumor of the paranasal sinus caused by the rare fun-
gal pathogen Bipolaris hawiiensis.

Corey et al. (52) stressed the importance of the host’s immunological
status, local tissue condition, and histopathological examination to differ-
entiate among different forms of fungal disease. They differentiate between:

1. Allergic fungal sinusitis as the sinus counterpart of ABPA; patients
showing chronic sinusitis can be atopic and show elevated IgE
levels and eospinophilic counts in the peripheral blood.

2. Fungal ball or aspergilloma due to massive fungal exposure or local
tissue anoxia. Patients are not immunocompromised.

3. Invasive or fulminent fungal sinusitis occurring in immunocompro-
mised patients.

Other authors (53) also define AFS (previously allergic aspergillus
sinusitis) as a chronic sinusitis with nasal polyposis in young immunocom-
petent patients, showing diffuse expansive sinus disease on CT scan, with the
typical allergic mucine described earlier. All their patients had positive IgE
RAST to fungal antigens.

Taking into account the immune status of the patient, Bent et al. (54)
categorize fungal sinusitis into five subgroups: the role of the fungi, the pre-
sence of tissue invasion, the cause, and the affected sinus. A similar classifi-
cation for fungal sinusitis was already published earlier by Ence et al. (55).

1. Invasive fungal sinusitis is an acute fungal sinusitis affecting one
sinus in an immunocompromised patient, showing tissue invasion.
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2. Indolent fungal sinusitis is a subacute sinus infection with variable
tissue invasion of one or more sinuses in a nonatopic immunocom-
petent patient.

3. Mycetoma or fungal ball is a chronic saprophytic sinusitis of one
sinus without tissue invasion in a non-atopic immunocompetent
patient.

4. AFS is a chronic fungal sinusitis in an immunocompetent atopic
patient, where the fungus acts as an allergen involving multiple
sinuses with a unilateral predominance without tissue invasion.
The patient must demonstrate the characteristic allergic mucine
and have evidence of fungal etiology, either by direct observation
in the surgical specimen, or by recovery of the organism in cultures
of the sinus content.

5. AFS like syndrome: these patients have the same features as AFS
patients, however, without the presence of fungi. Cody et al. (56)
found that 40% of these patients with allergic mucin have AFS-like
syndrome. Ferguson (57) named this AFS-like syndrome ‘‘Eosino-
philic Mucin Rhinosinusitis’’ (EMR) stating that the driving force
is not a fungus but a systemic dysregulation associated with upper
and lower eosinophilia.

In 1995, deShazo et al. (58) described the criteria for the diagnosis of
AFS in his study as follows:

1. Sinusitis of one or more paranasal sinuses on x-ray film
2. Identification of allergic mucin by rhinoscopy or at the time of the

sinus surgery or subsequently on histopathological evaluation of
material from the sinus

3. Documentation of fungal elements in nasal discharge or in mate-
rial obtained at the time of surgery by stain or culture

4. Absence of diabetes, previous or subsequent immunodeficiency
disease, and treatment with immunosuppressive drugs

5. Absence of invasive fungal disease at the time of diagnosis or sub-
sequently

From the criteria for the diagnosis of AFS listed by deShazo and
Swain (58), for these authors absence of atopy, asthma, nasal polyps, ele-
vated IgE levels, and serum fungal precipitins do not exclude the diagnosis
of AFS. Furthermore, bilateral involvement of the sinus on x-ray examina-
tion does not exclude the diagnosis either.

On the basis of immunopathological findings in ABPA and AFS,
Corey et al. (59) concluded that both represent Gell and Coombs type I
and type III response. In AFS, IgG antibodies, in addition to elevated IgE
antibodies, to the specific fungus in the serum can be demonstrated. There-
fore, they suggest the following immunological workup: total eosinophil
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count, total serum IgE, fungal antigen-specific IgE in vitro testing and/or
skin test, fungal antigen-specific IgG (if available), and precipitating antibo-
dies (if available).

In 1998, Manning et al. (60) showed that AFS is an antigen, IgE-and
IgG-mediated, hypersensitivity response with a late-phase eosinophilic
inflammatory reaction. On the basis of immunohistocytochemistry studying
major basic protein (MBP) eosinophil-derived neurotoxin (EDN) and a neu-
trophils mediator (neutrophils elastase) in tissue samples of CRS, they also
showed that in all cases there was evidence that MBP and EDN mediator-
release predominated over neutrophils elastase, proving that AFS is a pre-
dominantly eosinophilic-driven disease.

In a controversial publication, Ponikau et al. (46) reevaluated the
recurrent criteria for diagnosing AFS in CRS. By using a novel method of
mucous collection and fungal-culturing technique, the authors demon-
strated allergic mucin in 96% of 101 consecutive surgical cases of CRS. In
the majority of their patients, they were not able to find an IgE-mediated
hypersensitivity to fungal antigens. Since the presence of eosinophils in
allergic mucin, and not a type I hypersensitivity, was likely the common
denominator in the pathophysiology of AFS, they proposed a change of
terminology from AFS to ‘‘eosinophilic fungal rhinosinusitis (EFR).’’ Similar
results were found by Braun et al. (61). Other authors had their doubts about
the validity of the Mayo Clinic hypothesis (46). Marple (62) questioned
whether fungi are indeed ubiquitous and are present within 100% of normal
noses, and wondered what separates those patients who develop AFS from
the normal population. He also questioned if the fungal screening methods
used in the study were so sensitive that normal fungal colonization was
mistaken for AFS, or if CRS merely represents an early form of clinically
recognized AFS.

Although it is generally accepted that eosinophils play an important
role in the development of both AFS and some forms of CRS, the factors
that ultimately trigger eosinophilic inflammation remain in question.
Riechelmann et al. (63) disagree with the EFR theory. They were able to
show the presence of fungi only in 50% of the patients with nasal polyposis
when using the most sensitive detection techniques. Ragab et al. (64), using
the same culture technique used by Ponikau et al. (46), were able to show
positive fungal cultures in 44% of the middle meatal lavage and in 36% of
the nasal cavity lavage of patients with CRS. It seems, therefore, that the
rate of positive lavages is dependent of the site of collection of the sample.

The question whether fungi are present in the upper airways inducing
an eventual eosinophilic response may not be relevant because the presence
of these fungi can be a mere epiphenomenon of an unknown cause that initi-
ally induced the CRS. The fungi may have not been adequately removed by
the mucociliary clearance and ultimately resulted in an eosinophilic
response.
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Novey et al. (65) showed that a normal person inhales about 50 million
spores a day. With normal mucociliary clearance, these fungal spores are
removed adequately and do not have the time to germinate and release their
toxins. Once the fungi are not cleared because of an unknown cause, fungi
start to colonize the sinuses and may contribute to the maintenance or
amplification of the disease. The therapeutical results with antifungal agents
such as amphotericin B lavage (39,45) or nasal spray (66) do not strongly
support the role of fungi in CRS, as only in 35% to 43%, respectively, of
the nasal cavities become disease-free.

Bernstein et al. (67), who are recently studying the molecular biology
and immunology of nasal polyps, were unable to demonstrate that fungi
play a principal role in CRS. Their data (67) support the hypothesis that
Stapylococcus aureus releases a variety of enterotoxins (superantigens) in
the nasal mucus that induce an interaction of antigen-presenting cells and
lymphocytes, resulting in an up-regulation of inflammatory cells (lympho-
cytes and eosinophils) following an up-regulation of cytokines (TFN, IL-
1b, IL-4, and IL-5). Bachert et al. (68) described IgE antibodies to S. aureus
enterotoxins in polyp tissue, linked to a polyclonal IgE production and
aggravation of eosinophilic inflammation. A similar mechanism was
described by Perez-Novo et al. (69) in aspirin-sensitive nasal polyposis
patients. If this hypothesis proves to be true, then the classification of fungal
sinusitis needs to be reconsidered and the definitions redefined. It also illus-
trates that the constancy of the classifications based on the hypothetical
causes is not very reliable.

Finally, Ferguson (57) described a visible growth of fungus (in AFS or
EFR the fungus is not visible to the naked eye) within the nasal cavity of an
asymptomatic individual and uses the term ‘‘saprophytic fungal infestation’’
for this condition.

THE CLASSIFICATION OF PEDIATRIC RHINOSINUSITIS

During the last decade, three manuscripts have been published that classi-
fied pediatric rhinosinusitis (6,70,71). The Lusk et al. guidelines (70) were
an extension of the TFR guidelines of the AAO-HNS (5) using the same
classifications. The Clement report (6) consisted of an International Consen-
sus Meeting (ICM), primarily of otorhinolaryngologists, and the Wald et al.
(71) clinical practice guideline was a consensus of the Subcommittee on
Management of Sinusitis and Committee on Quality Improvement of the
American Academy of Pediatricians (SMS/CQI-AAP). The three classifica-
tions of pediatric rhinosinusitis are similar, and therefore, their definitions
and classification can be discussed together:

1. Acute rhinosinusitis in children is defined as an infection of the
sinuses mostly introduced by a viral infection, where complete
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resolution of symptoms (judged on a clinical basis only) without
intermittent URTI may take up to 12 weeks (ICM) (6). Acute
sinusitis can be further subdivided into severe and nonsevere
(Table 6).
The SMS/CQI-AAP guideline (71) introduces the concept of acute
bacterial rhinosinusitis (ABRS) complicating an acute viral rhinosi-
nusitis. ABRS is an infection of the paranasal sinuses, lasting less
than 30 days, in which symptoms resolve completely. According to
Mucha et al. (72) the diagnosis of ABRS should be considered
after a viral URI, when symptoms worsen after five days, are pre-
sent for longer than 10 days, or are out of proportion to those seen
with most viral infections.
To cover the duration gap between acute and chronic, the SMS/
CQI-AAP guideline (71) also introduced the concept of ‘‘subacute
bacterial sinusitis’’ in children as an infection of the paranasal
sinuses lasting between 30 and 90 days in which symptoms resolve
completely. The term subacute sinusitis was not recommended by
the ICM (6) in Brussels, as the difference between acute and sub-
acute is very arbitrary and it does not imply a different therapeutic
approach in children.

2. Recurrent acute rhinosinusitis in children are episodes of the bac-
terial infection of the paranasal sinuses separated by intervals dur-
ing which the patient is asymptomatic. According to the SMS/
CQI-AAP guideline (71), these episodes last less than 30 days
and are separated by intervals of at least 10 days.

3. Chronic rhinosinusitis in children is defined as a nonsevere sinus
infection with low-grade symptoms that presents longer than 12
weeks.

4. Finally, recurrent acute rhinosinusitis in children has to be differen-
tiated from chronic rhinosinusitis with frequent exacerbations
(ICM) (6) or acute bacterial sinusitis superimposed on chronic

Table 6 Symptoms of Severe and Non-severe Pediatric Rhinosinusitis

Non-severe Severe

Rhinorrhea of any quality Purulent rhinorrhea (thick, opaque,
colored)

Nasal congestion Nasal congestion
Cough Peri-orbital edema
Headache, facial pain, and
irritability (variable)

Facial pain and headache

Low grade or no fever High fever (�39 �C)

Source: From Ref. (6).
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sinusitis (SMS/CQI-AAP) (71). These are patients with residual
respiratory symptoms who develop new respiratory symptoms.
When treated with antimicrobials, these new symptoms resolve,
but the underlying residual symptoms do not.

The members of the ICM noted that medical treatment such as anti-
biotics and nasal steroids may modify symptoms and signs of acute and
CRS, and it is sometimes difficult to differentiate infectious rhinosinusitis
from allergic rhinosinusitis in a child on clinical grounds alone. According
to the SMS/CQI-AAP, a viral infection in children induces a diffuse muco-
sitis and predisposes to a bacterial infection of the sinuses in 80% of cases
whereas in 20% of the cases an allergic inflammation is responsible for the
bacterial superinfection.

In conclusion, an internationally well-accepted classification of rhino-
sinusitis in adults as well as in children that is based on duration of signs and
symptoms exists. However, there still exists much controversy concerning
the classification of fungal sinusitis. This classification is controversial
because it is based on the eventual cause of CRS, which is still not well
understood.
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INTRODUCTION

It is a widely held assertion that the diagnosis of bacterial rhinosinusitis is
made too often (1). This is due to the inherent difficulty in making an accu-
rate diagnosis. Many diagnostic challenges exist when evaluating patients
with presumed rhinosinusitis. Since the sinuses cannot be observed directly,
the diagnosis is dependent upon the history of present illness and is often
aided by nonspecific symptoms and physical examination. Primary care
physicians are at a particular disadvantage as they do not have ready access
to nasal endoscopy or antral puncture with fluid analysis, which at times are
helpful for establishing a diagnosis. Particularly challenging is differentiat-
ing between a self-limiting upper respiratory tract infection (URTI) or
‘‘common cold’’ and allergy from an acute bacterial rhinosinusitis (ABRS).
The most common symptoms of rhinosinusitis include nasal congestion,
purulent rhinorrhea, facial pressure or pain, and anosmia or hyposmia.
These symptoms are not unique to rhinosinusitis and may be features of
other inflammatory processes of the sinonasal tract. Frequently, a recent
viral infection or underlying allergy precedes the development of ABRS,
and thus makes the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis all the more difficult.

The current health care environment also poses inherent challenges for
physicians. Reduced time per office visit, direct advertising by pharmaceutical
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corporations, and expectations of patients or caregivers may result in a
hasty diagnosis of rhinosinusitis and the inappropriate administration of
antibiotics. Clearly, prescribing antibiotics for viral or nonbacterial illness
is inappropriate. However, more serious consequences of this action include
the promotion of bacterial resistance, mild-to-serious drug reactions, and
increased health care costs. These inherent challenges, along with the diffi-
culty of establishing an accurate diagnosis of rhinosinusitis, have contribu-
ted to the estimated US $5.8 billion in overall health care expenditures
attributed to rhinosinusitis each year (2). Thus, the accurate diagnosis of
rhinosinusitis in both the adult and pediatric populations cannot be over-
emphasized.

DEFINITIONS

Sinusitis refers to an inflammatory process localized within one or more of
the paranasal sinuses, whereas rhinitis is an inflammatory process within
the nasal cavity. Since it is unusual for sinusitis to be present without a
concurrent rhinitis, rhinosinusitis may be a more appropriate descriptor
for this clinical disease process. Rhinosinusitis has recently been defined
as ‘‘a group of disorders characterized by inflammation of the mucosa of
the nose and paranasal sinuses’’ (3). This definition has two important fea-
tures: the understanding that rhinosinusitis is a group of disorders with a
number of different potential etiologies, and that the hallmark is inflamma-
tion, whether that inflammation is caused by an infection or some other
inflammatory process. In this chapter, ABRS will specifically refer to a bac-
terial infection of the sinonasal tract unless stated otherwise. Chronic rhino-
sinusitis (CRS) may be associated with a number of different disorders or
pathogenic mechanisms.

In order to facilitate the management of rhinosinusitis and to improve
communication amongst health care professionals, definitions of rhinosinu-
sitis for both the adult and pediatric age groups have been adopted. These
definitions have been temporally related from the onset of symptoms and
include ABRS, subacute bacterial rhinosinusitis, and CRS (Table 1). ABRS
is defined as a bacterial infection of the paranasal sinuses lasting less than

Table 1 Rhinosinusitis: Definitions

Duration of symptoms

Acute bacterial rhinosinusitis (ABRS) <30 days
Subacute bacterial rhinosinusitis >30 and <90 days
Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) >90 days

Source: Adapted from Ref. 12.
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30 days. In general, the symptoms resolve completely. Symptoms persisting
longer than 10 days or worsening after five days more likely due to ABRS.
Subacute bacterial rhinosinusitis is a bacterial infection of the paranasal
sinuses lasting between 30 and 90 days with a similar presentation as seen
in acute rhinosinusitis. CRS has recently been redefined as ‘‘a group of dis-
orders characterized by inflammation of the mucosa of the nose and para-
nasal sinuses of at least 12 consecutive weeks’ duration’’ (3). Patients
often have persistent residual respiratory symptoms such as rhinorrhea or
nasal obstruction. Two additional categories of rhinosinusitis further
describe patients based upon frequency of infection. Recurrent acute bacterial
rhinosinusitis is defined as multiple episodes of bacterial infection of the
paranasal sinuses, each lasting for at least 7 to 10 days but less than 30 days,
and separated by intervals of at least 10 days during which the patient is
asymptomatic. Patients with recurrent acute bacterial sinusitis typically
have four or more such infections per year. Acute exacerbation of chronic rhi-
nosinusitis occurs when individuals with CRS develop new acute respiratory
symptoms. When treated with antimicrobials, these new symptoms resolve,
but the underlying chronic symptoms do not. True recurrent acute bacterial
rhinosinusitis tends to be relatively infrequent. Patients that fit this profile
are more likely to have recurrent viral URTIs or acute exacerbations of
CRS rather than true recurrent acute rhinosinusitis.

To facilitate the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis, it may be useful to con-
sider whether the sinonasal infection is a result of primary or secondary
factors. Rarely is any one factor the sole cause of rhinosinusitis. More
commonly, multiple medical conditions or underlying disorders can be
found, which often complicates treatment. Rhinosinusitis due to primary
factors is typically found in otherwise healthy individuals. The pathology
is limited to the sinonasal tract. Medical treatment of the acute infection
or the surgical correction of mucous outflow obstruction generally results
in resolution of symptoms and overall improvement. Rhinosinusitis due
to secondary factors is less common. Rhinosinusitis in these individuals is
a consequence of an underlying systemic disease process or condition, pre-
disposing patients to the development of rhinosinusitis as well as other
infections. Examples of secondary factors include aspirin intolerance
(Sampter’s triad), immunodeficiency, primary ciliary dyskinesia, and cystic
fibrosis. Treatment of the systemic disorder, in general, results in reduction
in severity or resolution of the rhinosinusitis. A list of causative factors
associated with the development of rhinosinusitis is seen in Table 2.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The pathophysiology of rhinosinusitis is multifactorial. However, regardless
of etiology, the common basis for the development of sinus disease is often
associated with mucous stasis due to osteomeatal obstruction and/or
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mucociliary dysfunction. Persistent obstruction results in decreased oxygen
tension, reduced sinus pH, ciliary dysfunction, and negative pressure within
the sinus cavity. Sneezing or nose blowing may cause a transient opening of
the sinus drainage pathways. This, in addition to negative pressure within
the sinus cavity, may result in the inoculation of pathogenic bacteria from
the nasal cavity or nasopharynx into an otherwise sterile sinus cavity (4).
An optimal environment for overgrowth is thereby achieved, resulting in
rhinosinusitis. There has been a great interest in identifying pathways for
the development of CRS. The inflammatory roles of bacteria and fungi,
and the subsequent response by inflammatory cells and production of
mediators of inflammation, have generated new thinking regarding the
pathophysiology (3). A noninfectious inflammatory response as a result of
bacterial or fungal colonization resembling ‘‘allergic or asthmatic’’ inflam-
mation has been described. The resultant host inflammatory response with
production of inflammatory cytokines may be the underlying cause of
CRS. Of particular interest in this area are the roles of bacterial and
fungal allergy, eosinophilic inflammation, biofilms, and superantigens (3).

RHINOSINUSITIS OR UPPER RESPIRATORY TRACT
INFECTION?

Rhinosinusitis is most often a sequela of an acute URTI (5). Viruses respon-
sible for URTIs include rhinovirus, parainfluenza virus, influenza virus
type A and B, coronavirus, respiratory syncytial virus, and adenovirus.

Table 2 Factors Predisposing to Bacterial Rhinosinusitis

Primary (local) factors Secondary (systemic) factors

Viral URI Diabetes mellitus
Allergic/nonallergic rhinitis Inhalant/food allergies
Anatomic obstruction Immune deficiency
Deviated septum HIV
Concha bullosa Hypogammaglobulinemia
Paradoxic middle turbinate Iatrogenic

Maxillary dental disease Asthma
Medication effects ASA intolerance (sampter’s)
Rhinitis medicamentosa Mucociliary disorders
Cocaine Primary ciliary dyskinesia

Air pollution/irritants Cystic fibrosis
Gastroesphageal reflux disease Pregnancy
Nasal polyposis Hypothyroidism
Neoplasm Autoimmune

Sarcoidosis
Wegener’s granulomatosis
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Rhinovirus is implicated in approximately 50% of common colds (1). In
addition to osteomeatal obstruction due to inflammation and edema,
respiratory viruses may have a direct cytotoxic effect on the nasal cilia that
may result in impaired mucociliary clearance long after resolution of the
acute viral infection. Rhinovirus has also been shown to increase the
adherence of pathogenic bacteria, such as Streptococcus pneumoniae and
Hemophilus influenzae in the nasopharynx, increasing the likelihood of
bacterial colonization and infection (6).

In the United States, the incidence of acute respiratory illness due to
the common cold is two–three/year in the adult with 0.5% to 2% progres-
sing into an ABRS (7). Children on average have six to eight upper respira-
tory infections per year, with 5% to 10% progressing into ABRS (8). Due to
this reason, children may be particularly susceptible to rhinosinusitis.

The time from onset of symptoms was found to play an important role
in differentiating URTI from rhinosinusitis. Most viral URTI will begin to
improve within seven days and completely resolve by 10 days. Symptoms
worsening after seven days or persisting for 10 days or more are highly
suggestive of bacterial rhinosinusitis (1,9).

DIAGNOSIS OF RHINOSINUSITIS

Clinical investigations regarding the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis have been
difficult until recently, due to a lack of consensus for the definition of rhino-
sinusitis. In 1996, the Rhinosinusitis Task Force of the American Academy
of Otolaryngology–Head and Neck Surgery published general criteria for the
diagnosis of rhinosinusitis (10). Diagnosis is based upon the time from onset
of symptoms, as well as the number and type of symptoms present. Thus, the
diagnosis of rhinosinusitis is dependent upon establishing a time frame for
the disease and then applying clinical criteria to assure the diagnosis.

History

Individuals with rhinosinusitis may present with symptoms of nasal
congestion, nasal discharge, facial pressure or pain, hyposmia, or anosmia.
The pain of acute rhinosinusitis is typically a stabbing pain or ache, loca-
lized over the involved sinus. Thus, pain may provide a clue as to which
sinus is involved (Table 3). Maxillary sinus pain may elicit infraorbital
tenderness extending to the maxillary teeth and occasionally to the ear.
Ethmoid pain is typically reported between the eyes and over the nasal
dorsum. Frontal pain may present as headaches extending to the temple
or occiput. Isolated sphenoid sinus pain may present with headache, parti-
cularly at the vertex of the skull. Headaches and facial pain are rarely asso-
ciated with rhinosinusitis, unless a concomitant nasal symptom is present.
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Children with rhinosinusitis may have a different presentation
compared to their adult counterparts. Since young children are unable to
verbalize their complaints, they may present with irritability as their only
symptom. Sinus pain is not a prominent feature; however, children may
have nasal obstruction and purulent rhinorrhea. Cough is a feature that
may be seen in children with rhinosinusitis, which is typically not seen with
adults. It may occur during the day or night; however, the cough is particu-
larly worse at night. Rhinosinusitis is the second most common cause of
chronic cough in children (11). Other symptoms include foul breath, bron-
chial hyperresponsiveness, and periorbital edema. The periorbital edema is
usually non-tender and is usually seen on the dependent side and is worse
upon awakening.

The symptoms of nasal congestion/obstruction, facial pressure/pain,
nasal purulence or rhinorrhea, and anosmia/hyposmia are considered
major symptoms. The presence of two major symptoms is sufficient for
the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis (12). Cough is a minor symptom in adults,
but a major symptom when seen in children. Minor symptoms include head-
ache, irritability, fever, halitosis, fatigue, dental pain, and ear pain. The
presence of one major symptom and two minor symptoms is also sufficient
for the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis (Table 4) (12). Although symptoms and
time-based criteria may be appropriate in making the diagnosis in ABRS,
they have been insufficient in CRS (3). A diagnosis of CRS is best made
through a combination of symptoms and time-based criteria as in ABRS,
but supported by nasal endoscopy or radiologic testing.

A thorough history of present illness is required for all patients,
particularly to identify the secondary causes of rhinosinusitis. Features of
the history important when evaluating an individual for rhinosinusitis
include presenting symptoms, onset and duration of symptoms, and asso-
ciated comorbid disorders. A history of asthma, aspirin intolerance, nasal
polyposis, and rhinosinusitis is consistent with the ASA intolerance
syndrome (Sampter’s triad). This entity is difficult to treat, with persistent
bronchial hyperreactivity, despite treatment of rhinosinusitis. Immune
deficiencies including HIV, common variable immune deficiency, and IgG
and IgA hypogammaglobulinemia are associated with recurrent rhinosinu-
sitis. Patients with a history of recurrent pneumonia, otitis media, sterility,

Table 3 Pain and Associated Sinus Involvement

Sinus Associated pain

Maxillary Infraorbital, maxillary teeth, referred otalgia
Ethmoid Medial canthus, nasal dorsum
Frontal Supraorbital, bitemporal, occipital
Sphenoid Vertex of skull
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and rhinosinusitis should be evaluated for primary ciliary dyskinesia.
Patients with Kartagener’s syndrome present with primary ciliary dyskine-
sia, rhinosinusitis, situs inversus, and bronchiectasis.

Perennial or seasonal allergies may present with symptoms such as
nasal congestion, cough, and behavioral changes, which are seen in both
allergic rhinitis and rhinosinusitis. It may be the underlying etiology in failed
antimicrobial therapy directed at presumed rhinosinusitis. Symptoms and
signs consistent with allergies include sneezing, clear nasal secretions, and
itchy mucous membranes of the upper aerodigestive tract. Allergies can play
a significant role in recurrent acute and chronic rhinosinusitis. All patients
should be evaluated for allergies when the history is elicited, with a focus
on both food and inhalant allergies, such as dust mite, mold, dander, and
pollen (13). There may be a history of rhinosinusitis coinciding with the
allergy season. The tendency to have allergy is genetically determined and
therefore is reflected in the family history. If one parent has a history of
allergy problems, any child in that family has a 20% to 40% chance of
having an allergic disease. If both parents have allergy problems, any child
has a 50% to 70% chance of having allergic manifestations at some time in
his/her life (14). In 13% of children with a negative allergy history, skin test-
ing is nevertheless positive. This has prompted some to advocate formal
allergy testing in all cases of CRS who failed medical treatment, and prior
to proceeding with surgery (15). Appropriate allergy skin testing or in vitro
tests (RAST, ELISA, and IgE) may be performed. In vitro tests for allergy
are useful in young children who may not tolerate skin testing.

Gastroesphageal reflux disease, or GERD, has been implicated as an
underlying etiology of CRS, especially in children. Double lumen pH probe

Table 4 Factors Associated with the Diagnosis of Chronic Sinusitis

Major factor Minor factors

Facial pain, pressure (alone does not constitute
a suggestive history for rhinosinusitis in absence
of another major symptom)

Headache

Facial congestion, fullness Fever (all non-acute)
Nasal obstruction/blockage Halitosis
Nasal discharge/purulence/discolored nasal
drainage

Fatigue

Hyposmia/anosmia Dental pain
Purulence in nasal cavity on examination Cough
Fever (acute rhinosinusitis only) in acute sinusitis
alone does not constitute a strongly supportive
history for acute in the absence of another
major nasal symptom or sign

Ear pain/pressure/fullness

Source: Adapted From Ref. 12.
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analysis of children with CRS has demonstrated esophageal reflux in
63% of patients and nasopharyngeal reflux in 32% (16). Seventy-nine per-
cent of patients had improvement in CRS symptoms after medical treatment
of GERD. In a separate study, 89% of patients initially deemed as candi-
dates for sinus surgery avoided an operation after reflux treatment (17).

Patients with a history of maxillofacial trauma may present with
recurrent rhinosinusitis or CRS due to disruption or obstruction of the
osteomeatal drainage pathways. Complete resolution of recurrent symptoms
may require surgical correction of the anatomic obstruction. Occasionally
mucosa may be trapped within the fracture line, resulting in the develop-
ment of a mucocele or a mucopyocele and CRS.

Nasal neoplasm, both benign and malignant, may be a cause of unilat-
eral nasal symptoms and rhinosinusitis due to obstruction of the nasal cavity
and sinus drainage pathways. Unilateral nasal polyposis unresponsive
to corticosteroid therapy should raise the index of suspicion for a nasal
neoplasm. Care must be taken to rule out CNS tissue prior to biopsy.

Inflammatory nasal polyposis is seen in bilateral nasal cavities and
responds well to systemic and topical corticosteroid therapy. They may
result from chronic nasal inflammation, often associated with nasal allergies.
Inflammatory polyposis often has the classic ‘‘water bag’’ appearance. Any
child with nasal polyposis should be evaluated for cystic fibrosis.

Physical Examination

Intranasal examination may provide clues for the diagnosis of rhinosinusi-
tis. However, this is often nonspecific and thus greater emphasis is placed
upon the aforementioned symptoms-driven diagnostic criteria. Intranasal
examination is facilitated through the use of a nasal speculum, handheld
otoscope, or nasal endoscopes, including fiber-optic and rigid types
(Fig. 1). The examination of the mucosal linings of the symptomatic nose
may demonstrate generalized rhinitis with erythema and edema. The inferior
turbinates, often engorged, may limit visualization beyond the anterior
aspect of the inferior turbinate. Topical decongestion with alpha-adrenergic
agonist, such as oxymetazoline, permits an improved visualization of the
middle turbinate and middle meatus. Nasal purulence may be seen along
the floor of the nasal cavity. The color of the mucous is not a dependable
sign to differentiate a bacterial infection from a viral URTI. Distinguishing
between purulent-appearing nasal secretions from an infected sinus versus
colonized stagnant secretions from the nasal cavity or chronic adenoiditis
may also prove difficult. However, purulence found within the middle
meatus is highly suggestive of rhinosinusitis. Nasal polyposis may be seen,
and should be characterized based upon its growth beyond the anatomic
limits of the middle meatus. This may be useful to document response
to therapy. Occasionally, differentiating a nasal polyp from the middle
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turbinate may be a source of confusion. Palpation of the structure after
application of topical 2% pontocaine may reveal a firm, tender structure
more consistent with that of the middle turbinate.

Significant anatomic causes of obstructed sinonasal drainage should
be noted, including septal deviation or spurring, concha bullosa, and para-
doxical middle turbinate. Occasionally, adequate assessment of the lateral
nasal wall may be problematic. Percussion over the maxillary and frontal
sinus may elicit tenderness, which is, however, largely nonspecific. Oral
cavity examination may demonstrate an oro-antral fistula, poor dentition,
or dental abscess. Purulent drainage from the nasopharynx may be seen
in the posterior oropharynx.

In young children or adults with mental illness, a foreign body must
be considered, especially in cases of unilateral purulent rhinorrhea. The
drainage is usually foul-smelling. An otoscopic examination may demons-
trate otitis media. Due to its communication with the nasopharynx via the
eustachian tube, in children the middle ear may be considered a paranasal
sinus. Children with rhinosinusitis may have an associated otitis media. If
allergy is present, the patients may display allergic shiners and a supratip

Figure 1 Tools for intranasal examination include nasal specula and mirror,
otoscope, fiber-optic endoscope, and rigid telescope.
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crease due to chronic wiping of the nose. Children may have the classic
‘‘adenoid facies’’ secondary to chronic nasal obstruction due to an enlarged
adenoid.

Diagnostic Aids

A number of diagnostic aids may be helpful in confirming or making
the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis. An evidenced-based report by the Agency
for Health Care Policy and Research suggested that ancillary tests and
radiographs are not cost-effective in making the diagnosis, and are typically
unnecessary in uncomplicated ABRS. Rather, a clinical diagnosis is pre-
ferred. In CRS, however, it is recommended that unless the diagnosis is clear
from history and physical examination, confirmation should be obtained
either through nasal endoscopy, CT scanning, or plain sinus X-rays. The
various tools that have been used to aid in the diagnosis and assessing the
response to treatment will be discussed.

Transillumination

Transillumination of the frontal or maxillary sinus may suggest the presence
of fluid; however, it cannot differentiate between fluid opacification, tumor,
and agenesis of the sinus. Also, evaluation of ethmoid and sphenoid sinuses
is not feasible. The utility of transillumination in the diagnosis of rhino-
sinusitis is questionable and would not likely facilitate the diagnosis or
treatment. Transillumination may have some value in confirming the
diagnosis or assessing the response to treatment, if it were positive at the
onset of treatment and negative later. Since clinical response may be a better
measure, transillumination has little value (18).

Rigid or Flexible Endoscopy

Rigid or flexible endoscopy gives the diagnostician unparalleled access to
the nose for the evaluation of the lateral nasal wall, which may otherwise
not be possible on anterior rhinoscopy (Fig. 2). The anatomy of the middle
meatus can be carefully evaluated. The presence of accessory ostia may
be confused for the natural os. Small polyps or purulence within the middle
meatus may be seen. Evaluation of the sphenoethmoidal recess is possible
by directing a fiber-optic scope along the floor of the nose and then directing
the tip 90 degrees cephalad (toward the top of the head). In children,
evaluation of the nasopharynx may demonstrate chronic adenoiditis.

Cultures may be taken from the middle meatus during rigid nasal
endoscopy. Although culture of the sinus cavity itself is not obtained, a
strong correlation between endoscopic culture of the middle meatus and
antral puncture with culture has been reported. Endoscopically obtained
cultures demonstrate a sensitivity of 85.7%, and a specificity of 90.6% when
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compared to sinus puncture (19–21). Culture of the nasal cavity in the
absence of frank purulence will likely yield nasal flora, and thus would
not be useful. Although culture-directed therapy is ideal, treatment of
uncomplicated cases of rhinosinusitis is presumptive, and is directed at
S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and Moraxella catarrhalis. However, cultures
should be considered in patients who have failed previous therapy, have
a history of immunodeficiency, or have poorly controlled diabetes mellitus.
Although the concordance between cultures obtained from antral puncture
and those endoscopically obtained from the middle meatus appear pro-
mising, not enough evidence currently exists to recommend this technique
over antral puncture.

Sinus Aspiration and Culture

Although sinus aspiration and culture are considered the gold standard for
the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis, they are rarely indicated in uncomplicated
cases. The cost, need for specialty referral, and discomfort experienced by
the patient need to be considered. Although generally safe, sinus puncture
has been associated with rare but serious complications, including tissue
emphysema, air embolism of venous channels, vasovagal reactions, and soft
tissue or bony infection (19). Although adult patients readily tolerate

Figure 2 Intranasal examination using 0� rigid telescope with video documentation.
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the procedure in an outpatient setting, children often require a general
anesthetic. As previously stated, initial treatment of ABRS is presumptive,
directed at the most commonly identified organisms (S. pneumoniae,
H.Influenzae, M. catarrhalis) (1). The majority of cases of rhinosinusitis
would likely resolve even without antibiotics. Positive cultures are recovered
in only 50% to 60% of patients diagnosed with rhinosinusitis (7,19,20).

The maxillary sinus is readily accessible through a canine fossa
approach or via the inferior meatus. In children, an inferior meatal
approach is preferred since it carries less risk to the dentition and orbit.
This is performed under general anesthesia and often in conjunction with
adenoidectomy.

A sublabial, canine fossa sinus puncture is well tolerated, and can be
performed in the office setting with minimal morbidity. Commercial kits
are readily available (Fig. 2). A specialist finds the procedure simple to per-
form and accurate results can be obtained as long as proper steps are taken
to prevent contamination (Table 5). The aspirated fluid should be noted
for its gross appearance. Aerobic and anaerobic cultures as well as gram
stain should be obtained. Fungal cultures can be obtained if the index of
suspicion is high.

Individuals with rhinosinusitis who have failed multiple courses of
antibiotics and those with immune suppression should be considered for
sinus aspiration and culture. Those individuals with infection extending
to the orbit or threatened intracranial extension should be scheduled for
emergency surgery. However, critically ill patients who are not operative
candidates may tolerate sinus aspiration quite well. This procedure may
prove to be therapeutic as well as diagnostic.

Quantitative cultures may assist in identification of the pathogenic
organism from nasal flora. The recovery of bacteria in a density of at least
104 colony-forming units (CFU)/mL is considered representative of a true
infection (8). Also, the finding of at least one organism per high power field
on gram stain is significant, and correlates with the recovery of bacteria in a
density of 105CFU/mL (8).

Table 5 Procedure for Maxillary Sinus Puncture

Approach through the canine fossa or inferior meatus
Prepare site with topical antiseptic (Betadine)
Local (1% lidocaine/1:100,000 epinephrine) infiltrated with 27-gauge needle
Trocar and catheter is inserted into maxillary sinus directed away from orbit
Withdraw trocar and aspirate
If no frank pus, inject 2 cc sterile saline into maxillary sinus and aspirate
Therapeutic irrigation of maxillary sinus with 60 cc sterile saline
Specimen sent for gram strain, aerobic, and anaerobic cultures
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Limitations of sinus aspiration include the inability to sample the
sphenoid and ethmoid sinuses. Frontal sinus sampling would engender risk
to the brain and would be inadvisable. Contamination by oral or nasal flora
may result in misleading results; however, quantitative cultures may prove
more reliable.

Imaging

The role of imaging is discussed in detail in another chapter, and will only be
briefly described here. Plain sinus radiographs have long been used to aid in
the diagnosis of rhinosinusitis. Given the poor sensitivity and specificity and
the likelihood of abnormal findings even with a viral URTI, plain sinus
radiographs have little value in ABRS. They have not been shown to be
cost-effective (18). They may be helpful in confirming the diagnosis of
CRS in patients who have appropriate signs and symptoms for a sufficient
duration of time, but cannot be confirmed by a nasal examination, particu-
larly where endoscopy is not available (3). Ultrasound has also been used,
particularly in Europe, but has similar if not greater limitations compared
to plain sinus films (18).

CT scanning is considered the radiographic modality of choice.
Although limited in differentiating ABRS from a viral URTI (22), CT scans
are very useful in CRS (3) or in assessing the suspected complications of
either ABRS or CRS. MRI scan is generally considered to be of limited
value in the evaluation of rhinosinusitis at this time (3).

Ancillary Tests

There are a number of ancillary tests that may be helpful in assessing the sever-
ity of disease or the response to treatment. These include measures of smell
(such as the University of Pennsylvania Smell Identification Test or UPSIT),
measures of nasal airflow or resistance by acoustic rhinometry or rhinomano-
metry, the Electronic Nose, or various blood tests. As mentioned previously,
allergy testing may be useful, particularly in those with a strong allergic history
or family history, or who have had a poor response to directed therapy.

Outcome Evaluations

An area of great recent interest in many diseases and disorders over the last
few years are the methods to evaluate quality of life (QOL) and outcomes.
Rhinosinusitis has been well studied in relationship to QOL and outcomes,
and a few tools or instruments have been specifically designed to evaluate
this specific entity. Three commonly used instruments are the Rhinosinusitis
Disability Index (RSDI) (23), the Sino–Nasal Outcomes Test (SNOT) (24),
and the Chronic Sinusitis Survey (CSS) (25). The RSDI was specifically
developed to assess rhinosinusitis, although it has more recently been
validated for other nasal and sinus disorders, including allergic and
non-allergic rhinitis. Although there are some differences between these
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instruments, they all serve to establish a level of function for rhinosinusitis
patients and may be used to evaluate the response to treatment.

CONCLUSION

Many symptoms of rhinosinusitis are common to other nasal inflammatory
diseases such as the common cold and seasonal or perennial allergy. The
diagnosis of both pediatric and adult rhinosinusitis is best made based upon
clinical criteria (3), with a large portion of the diagnosis being based upon
the duration of symptoms into acute, subacute, and chronic subtypes. The
duration of symptoms is supported by the number and type of symptoms
as well as physical findings. Thus, the diagnoses are dependent upon estab-
lishing a time frame for the disease and then applying clinical criteria to
assure the diagnosis. Ancillary diagnostic evaluation should be considered
on a case-by-case basis. However, nasal endoscopy or CT scan should be
part of the diagnostic evaluation of CRS. Culture-directed therapy is not
cost-effective in cases of routine ABRS and is not recommended. The phy-
sician should rely on the understanding of the pathophysiology and natural
history of rhinosinusitis to make an accurate diagnosis and institute an
appropriate treatment plan.
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Imaging Sinusitis
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INTRODUCTION

Radiological imaging is complementary to the clinical and endoscopic eva-
luation of patients with rhinosinusitis. The diagnosis of this pathological
entity is made clinically and with the help of endoscopy. Imaging is an
essential part of presurgical evaluation and monitoring of difficult-to-treat,
recurrent, postsurgical disease. In patients in whom there might be clinical
suspicion of a noninflammatory pathology, imaging can be extremely help-
ful in distinguishing the various pathological entities.

AVAILABLE IMAGING MODALITIES

Plain Sinus Radiograph

Plain radiographic evaluation of the paranasal sinuses has fallen out of
favor despite its wide availability and comparatively low cost. The overall
sensitivity and specificity of plain radiographs for sinusitis is 40 to 50%
and 80 to 90%, respectively (1). The sensitivity approaches clinically accep-
table levels only for the diagnosis of maxillary sinus disease (2–4). Generally,
for a comprehensive evaluation, four standard views are obtained: lateral
view, Caldwell view, Waters’ view, and sub-mentovertex or base view. The
lateral view shows the bony perimeter of the frontal, maxillary, and sphe-
noid sinus (Fig. 1). The Caldwell view shows the bony perimeter of the
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frontal sinus. TheWaters’ view shows the outlines of themaxillary sinuses, some
of anterior ethmoid air cells, and the orbital outline. The sub-mentovertex
view evaluates the sphenoid sinus and the anterior and posterior walls of the
frontal sinuses (Fig. 1). Evaluation of the ostiomeatal unit (OMU) and the
detail of the ethmoid morphology are precluded by this modality.

Computerized Tomography

Computerized tomography (CT) is the imaging standard for sinusitis (5).
Its ability to display bone, mucosa, and air makes it a perfect tool for the
imaging of the paranasal sinuses. The fine bony architecture of the nasal
cavity and the paranasal sinus drainage pathways is accurately depicted with
CT examination. CT is very sensitive in detection of mucosal hypertrophy
and retained secretions in the paranasal sinuses.

Technique

Single channel CT (SC-CT) scanners use either incremental or helical acqui-
sition schemes for paranasal sinus examination. Coronal images optimally
display the anterior ostiomeatal unit, the relationship of the orbits and brain
to the paranasal sinuses, and also correlate best with the surgical approach.
The slice thickness should be 3mm or less without interslice gap for optimal
evaluation of the key structures such as OMU and frontal recess. Image
acquisition in the coronal plane requires an extension of the head, which

Figure 1 Lateral (right) and sub-mentovertical (left) views of the sinuses. Plain
radiographs lack the sensitivity, specificity, and anatomic precision needed for the
evaluation of most patients with sinusitis.
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may not be possible for very young patients and patients with airway pro-
blems or neck pain. Thin axial images can be reconstructed in the coronal
plane for such patients. Direct sagittal images cannot be obtained with CT.

Multichannel CT (MC-CT) (also called multidetector or multislice
CT) scanners have been recently introduced. The single X-ray detector pre-
sent in SC-CT has been replaced with multiple rows of detectors in MC-CT
scanners that allow registration of multiple channels of data with one rota-
tion of the X-ray tube. For example, 16-slice MC-CT equipment has a
16-fold capacity to collect image data per X-ray tube rotation compared
to a SC-CT. This increased capacity affords much thinner slices from larger
body parts in shorter periods of time. Thin slices permit isotropic data sets
in which the voxels (the smallest elements of a data set) are cuboidal. Cuboi-
dal voxels offer excellent reconstruction of images in essentially any plane
without degradation of quality. Currently, slices as thin as 0.5mm can easily
be obtained with near-isotropic voxels. Isotropic imaging created a para-
digm shift in CT imaging: we are no longer confined to the plane of acquisi-
tion. Data can be collected from a body part in any desired plane, and
two-dimensional images [multiplanar reconstruction (MPR)] can be dis-
played in any desired plane (Fig. 2). Real-time interactive manipulation of
image data and three-dimensional reconstructions are made possible by
high-performance workstations equipped with special software.

Intravenous contrast administration is not necessary for assessment of
uncomplicated inflammatory sinus disease. Different shades of gray inherently
present in every CT image can be displayed in various ‘‘windows’’ to enhance
visualization of certain tissues (e.g., bones and soft-tissues). A window width
of 2000 Hounsfield units with a level of –200 Hounsfield units is the most
advantageous for inflammatory disease of the paranasal sinuses. These ‘‘win-
dow levels’’ afford best display of the narrow air channels. Window settings
can easily be changed to highlight certain structures and ‘‘hard-copy’’ films
are then printed. Adjustment of window settings is not a post-processing
method and does not change the raw data, whereas bone reconstruction algo-
rithms (also called bone filters) manipulate the raw data to best demonstrate
the bony detail. Images reconstructed using bone algorithm are recommended
for the evaluation of the paranasal sinuses. Evaluation of the soft tissues on
these images, however, is very limited, even when the window settings are
adjusted for soft tissues (Fig. 3).

Radiation Exposure

The increasing number of CT examinations and desire for high-resolution
images inevitably increase the radiation dose to patients. Factors inherent
to the individual CT scanner and the patient greatly influence radiation
dose. Among many operator adjustable scanning parameters that affect
the radiation dose, tube current (milliamper-second,mAs) has the most
direct and profound effect on the final radiation dose received by the
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patient. A considerable reduction in radiation exposure can be achieved by
loweringmAs (6–8). LowmAs results in increased image noise and possible
loss of fine detail. A tube current of 50–80mAs at 120 kVp tube voltage is a
reasonable compromise and diagnostic accuracy of paranasal sinus CT is
not affected at these settings compared to highermAs values (9–13). A very
low–radiation dose CT (even lower than four view radiographs) study can
be performed with 10mAs and noncontiguous slices for patients who
require multiple repeat studies (8). While the radiation exposure to the lens
from sinus CT examination is well below the threshold level believed to

Figure 2 Paradigm shift in CT imaging: images in virtually any plane can be recon-
structed from the acquired data set to better demonstrate a certain structure.
(A) Oblique-sagittal reconstruction along the frontal sinus outflow tract (arrow).
(B) Oblique-coronal reconstruction along the ethmoid infundibulum. (C) Recon-
struction along the optic nerve (on) shows dehiscent nerve canal, pneumatized ante-
rior clinoid process (acp) and protrusion of internal carotid artery (ica) to the
sphenoid sinus.
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induce cataracts, there is a theoretical risk of stochastic effects (e.g., carcino-
genesis), which is not dependent on a minimum threshold of exposure.
Therefore, judicious use of CT is advised. Multiple examinations with
high-dose protocols should be avoided particularly in young patients.

Magnetic Resonance Imaging

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI)’s exquisite contrast resolution makes it a
perfect tool in the imaging of soft tissues. MRI is extremely sensitive to

Figure 3 The effect of technical parameters on the appearance of images. (A) Bone
window with soft-tissue algorithm, (B) bone window with bone algorithm, (C) soft-
tissue window with soft-tissue algorithm and (D) soft-tissue window with bone
algorithm. Note that the bone detail is better depicted on image (B) and soft-tissue
is better evaluated on image (C). Patient has CRS and prominent osteitis. Note evi-
dence of prior surgery.
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mucosal thickening. In fact, MRI’s sensitivity may be too high due to the fact
that small increases in volumeand signal intensity of themucosa in the ethmoid
sinuses andnasal turbinates canbe a reflectionof physiological nasal cycle (14).
Due to MRI’s limited ability to display fine bone detail, its use is limited in
diagnostic and presurgical evaluation of uncomplicated inflammatory sinus
disease. MRI has proven most helpful in the evaluation of regional and intra-
cranial complications of inflammatory sinus disease and their surgicalmanage-
ment, in the detection of neoplastic processes, and in improved display of
anatomic relationships between the intra- and extra-orbital compartments.
MRI is also useful in the evaluation of mucoceles and cephaloceles.

T1- and T2-weighted MRI obtained in axial and coronal planes
provide a satisfactory evaluation of the sinuses. Contrast [gadolinium–
diethylenetriaminepentaacetic acid (Gd–DTPA)]-enhanced, fat-saturated T1-
weighted images are recommended for a more comprehensive examination.

ANATOMY

Understanding of the anatomy of the lateral nasal wall and its relationship
to adjacent structures is essential (15–17). The lateral nasal wall contains
three bulbous projections: superior, middle, and inferior turbinates (con-
chae). The turbinates divide the nasal cavity into three distinct air passages:
the superior, middle, and inferior meati. The superior meatus drains the
posterior ethmoid air cells and, more posteriorly, the sphenoid sinus
(through the sphenoethmoidal recess). The middle meatus receives drainage
from the frontal sinus [through the frontal sinus outflow tract (FSOT)],
maxillary sinus (through the maxillary ostium and subsequently the ethmoi-
dal infundibulum), and the anterior ethmoid air cells (through the ethmoid
cell ostia). The inferior meatus receives drainage from the nasolacrimal duct.

The frontal aeration varies among patients. The frontal sinuses can be
small and only occupy the diploic space of the medial frontal bone, or they
can be large and extend through the floor of the entire anterior cranial fossa,
posterior to the planum sphenoidale. In general, a central septum separates the
left and the right sides. The floor of the frontal sinus slopes inferiorly toward
the midline. The frontal sinus drains through an hourglass-shaped structure.
Some call this entity the frontal sinus outflow tract (FSOT) (Figs. 2A and 4).
The superior portion of this outflow tract is a funnel-shaped narrowing called
infundibulum in the inferior andmedial aspect of the frontal sinus,which leads
to the frontal ostium. The frontal ostium forms the waist of the hourglass in
the most medial portion of the frontal sinus. The bottom portion of the hour-
glass is called the frontal recess, the narrowest portion of this outflow tract,
which in turn leads to the superior portion of the middle meatus affording
communication with the anterior ethmoid sinus. The frontal recess is neigh-
bored by the agger nasi cell anteriorly, the ethmoid bulla posteriorly, and unci-
nate process inferiorly (Fig. 4).
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Figure 4 (A) Axial and (B) oblique sagittal images show the frontal sinus outflow
tract (arrow) which is mildly narrowed due to circumferential mucosal thickening.
Abbreviations: EB, ethmoid bulla; BL, basal lamella; AN, agger nasi cell.
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The agger nasi cell is an ethmoturbinal remnant that is present in
nearly all patients. It is aerated and represents the most anterior ethmoid
air cell. It usually borders the primary ostium or floor of the frontal sinus;
thus, its size may directly influence the patency of the frontal recess and the
anterior middle meatus. The uncinate process is a superior extension of the
lateral nasal wall (medial wall of the maxillary sinus). Anteriorly, the unci-
nate process fuses with the posteromedial wall of the agger nasi cell and the
posteromedial wall of the nasolacrimal duct. Laterally, the free edge of the
uncinate process delimits the ethmoid infundibulum, which is the air passage
that connects the maxillary sinus ostium to the middle meatus. The superior
attachment of the uncinate process has three major variations which deter-
mine the anatomic configuration of the frontal recess and its drainage (18).
These variations are: (1) the uncinate process may extend laterally to attach
to the lamina papyracea or the ethmoid bulla forming a terminal recess of
the infundibulum and the frontal recess directly opens to the middle meatus
(Fig. 5), (2) the uncinate process may extend medially and attaches to the
lateral surface of the middle turbinate, (3) the uncinate process may extend
medially and superiorly to directly attach to the skull base (Fig 5). In the
latter two forms, the frontal recess drains to the infundibulum. Posterior
to the uncinate is the ethmoid bulla (Fig 4b), usually the largest of the ante-
rior ethmoid cells.

The ethmoid bulla is enclosed laterally by the lamina papyracea. The
gap between the ethmoid bulla and the free edge of the uncinate process
defines the hiatus semilunaris. Medially, the hiatus semilunaris communi-
cates with the middle meatus, the air space lateral to the middle turbinate.
Laterally and inferiorly, the hiatus semilunaris communicates with the
infundibulum by the air channel between the uncinate process and the in-
feromedial border of the orbit. The infundibulum serves as the primary
drainage pathway from the maxillary sinus. The structure medial to the
ethmoid bulla and the uncinate process is the middle turbinate. Anteriorly,
it attaches to the medial wall of the agger nasi cell and the superior edge of
the uncinate process. Superiorly, the middle turbinate adheres to the cribri-
form plate. As it extends posteriorly, the middle turbinate emits a number of
laterally coursing bony attachments. The first of these bony leaflets is the
basal or ground lamella that fuses with the lamina papyracea posterior to
the ethmoid bulla. The basal lamella demarcates the anterior ethmoid sinus
from the posterior ethmoid sinus (Fig. 4A).

In most individuals, the posterior wall of the ethmoid bulla is intact.
The air space between the basal lamella and the ethmoid bulla is the retro-
bullar recess or the sinus lateralis, which may extend superior to the ethmoid
bulla forming the suprabullar recess (Fig. 6). The suprabullar recess opens
to the frontal recess. Dehiscence or total absence of the posterior wall of
the ethmoid bulla is common and may provide communication between
these air spaces.
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Figure 5 Coronal CT. In the most commonly seen anatomic variation, the uncinate
process attaches to the lamina papyracea or the ethmoid bulla. The infundibular
recess (ir) is formed between the uncinate process and the orbit. In this variation
the frontal sinus outflow tract drains to the middle-meatus.
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The posterior ethmoid sinus consists of air cells between the basal
lamella and the sphenoid sinus. The number, shape, and size of these air
cells vary significantly among persons (19–21).

The sphenoid sinus is the most posterior sinus (Fig. 7). It is usually
embedded in the clivus and bordered superoposteriorly by the sella turcica.
Its ostium is located medially in the anterosuperior portion of the anterior
sinus wall, which in turn communicates with the sphenoethmoidal recess
into the posterior aspect of the superior meatus (Fig. 8). The sphenoethmoi-
dal recess lies just lateral to the nasal septum and can sometimes be seen on
coronal images, but it is best seen in the sagittal and axial planes.

The relationship between the aerated portion of the sphenoid sinus and
the posterior ethmoid sinus needs to be accurately represented so the surgeon
can avoid operative complications. Usually in the paramedian sagittal plane,
the sphenoid sinus is the most superior and posterior air space. More later-
ally, the sphenoid sinus is located more inferiorly, and the posterior ethmoid
air cells become the most superior and posterior air space. This relationship
is seen well on transverse and sagittal images. The number and position of
the septa of the sphenoid sinus vary. Some septa can adhere to the bony wall
covering the internal carotid artery, which frequently penetrates the sphe-
noid sinus. Note is to be made that all septations are vertically oriented
within the sphenoid sinus. Horizontal bony separations within the area
of the sphenoid sinus represent a bony separation between the posterior
ethmoid sinus cells above and the sphenoid sinus below.

Figure 6 The anatomy of the ethmoid and frontal sinus outflow tract on sagittal
CT. Abbreviations: AN, agger nasi cell; FR, frontal recess; EB, ethmoid bulla;
SR, suprabullar recess; BL, basal lamella.
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Anatomically, the paranasal sinuses are in close proximity to the ante-
rior cranial fossa, cribriform plate, internal carotid arteries, cavernous
sinuses, the orbits and their contents, and the optic nerves as they exit the
orbits (Figs. 2C and 7) (22–24). The surgeon should be cautious when

Figure 7 The sphenoid sinus and carotid artery. Contrast-enhanced (A) coronal and
(B) sagittal images show protrusion of internal carotid artery (ica) into the sphenoid
sinus with dehiscent carotid canal. Note that on a noncontrast CT displayed with
bone windows this would be indistinguishable from a sphenoid polyp. Arrows: ICA.
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maneuvering instruments in the posterior direction to avoid an inadvertent
penetration and drainage of these structures (22,23,25,26).

Anatomic Variations and Congenital Abnormalities

The nasal anatomy is unique and similar to the uniqueness of ‘‘thumb print.’’
Although the nasal anatomy varies significantly among patients, certain
anatomic variations are common in the general population and may be seen
more frequently in patients with chronic inflammatory disease (20,21,25–28).
Multiple studies demonstrated an association between some anatomic varia-
tions and sinusitis, but a causal relationship has not been established. It
appears that some of these variations contribute to mechanical obstruction
of the ostiomeatal channels in patients with sinusitis, and need to be addressed
during surgery. The significance of an anatomic variation is determined by its
relationship with the ostiomeatal channels and nasal air passages. The most
common variations are discussed in the following paragraphs. It is stressed
that the high variability of the anatomy necessitates careful presurgical
assessment on an individual basis.

Concha Bullosa

Concha bullosa is defined as an aeration of the middle turbinate (Fig. 9).
Concha bullosa may be unilateral or bilateral. Less frequently, aeration of

Figure 8 Axial CT image through the sphenoid sinus. The sphenoid ostium is at the
medial and superior aspect of the sphenoid sinus. Note that the left ostium is
obstructed by mucosal thickening.
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the superior turbinate may occur, whereas aeration of the inferior turbinate
is infrequent. A concha bullosa in the middle turbinate may enlarge to
obstruct the middle meatus or the infundibulum. The air cavity in a concha
bullosa is lined with the same epithelium as the rest of the nasal cavity; thus,
these cells can undergo the same inflammatory disorders experienced in the
paranasal sinuses. Obstruction of the drainage of a concha can lead to
mucocele formation.

Nasal Septal Deviation

Nasal septal deviation is an asymmetric bowing of the nasal septum that
may compress the middle turbinate laterally, narrowing the middle meatus.
Bony spurs are often associated with septal deviation. Nasal septal deviation
is usually congenital but may be a post traumatic finding in some patients.
Nasal septal deviation occurs with a similar frequency in asymptomatic
persons with no CT evidence of sinusitis and in patients with sinusitis
(29). When the angle of deviation is high, it may contribute to the mechan-
ical obstruction of the anterior ostiomeatal complex.

Figure 9 Concha Bullosa: coronal CT image showing bilateral concha bullosa. The
right concha bullosa is opacified.
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Paradoxic Middle Turbinate

The middle turbinate usually curves medially towards the nasal septum.
However, its major curvature can project laterally and, thus, narrow the
middle meatus and infundibulum. This variant is called a paradoxic middle
turbinate. The inferior edge of the middle meatus may assume various
shapes with excessive curvature, which in turn may obstruct the nasal cavity,
infundibulum, and middle meatus.

Variations in the Uncinate Process

The course of the free edge of the uncinate process varies. In most cases, it
extends slightly obliquely toward the nasal septum with the free edge sur-
rounding the inferior or anterior surface of the ethmoid bulla. Sometimes,
the free edge of the uncinate adheres to the orbital floor or inferior/anterior
aspect of the lamina papyracea. This variant is usually associated with a
hypoplastic (Fig. 10), and often opacified, ipsilateral maxillary sinus result-
ing from closure of the infundibulum. Due to the small maxillary sinus, the

Figure 10 Hypoplastic maxillary sinus: the uncinate is attached to the floor of the orbit
on this coronal CT image. Also note that the wall of the maxillary sinus is very thick.
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ipsilateral orbit is more inferiorly located, giving rise to more frequent orbi-
tal complications during surgery (30,31). The posterior edge of the uncinate
process may attach to the lamina papyracea, wall of the ethmoid bulla,
middle turbinate, or skull base. The attachment site of the posterior edge
of the uncinate process determines the drainage site of the frontal recess.

Haller Cells (Infrabullar Recess Cells)

Haller cells are ethmoid air cells that extend along the medial roof of the
maxillary sinus (Fig. 11). Their appearance and size vary. They may cause
narrowing of the infundibulum when they are large. Haller cells may exist
as discrete cells or they may open into the maxillary sinus or infundibulum.

Onodi Cells

Onodi cells are lateral and posterior extensions of the posterior ethmoid air
cells (32). They extend the paranasal sinus cavity very near the optic nerves

Figure 11 Haller cell: bilateral extension of ethmoid cells into the maxillary sinuses.
Note the proximity of the Haller cells to the ethmoid infundibulum.
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as they exit the orbits. These cells may surround the optic nerve tract and
put the nerve at risk during surgery.

Giant Ethmoid Bulla

The largest of the ethmoid air cells, the ethmoid bulla may enlarge to narrow
or obstruct the middle meatus and infundibulum.

Extensive Pneumatization of the Sphenoid Sinus

Pneumatization of the sphenoid sinus can extend into the anterior clinoid
processes and clivus, surrounding the optic nerves. When this occurs, the
risk of damage to the optic nerves is increased during surgical exploration.
The carotid canal may protrude into the sphenoid sinus and there could be a
bony dehiscence on the sphenoid sinus wall, increasing the risk of cata-
strophic carotid artery injury.

Medial Deviation or Dehiscence of the Lamina Papyracea

Medial deviation or dehiscence of the lamina papyracea may be a congenital
finding or the result of prior facial trauma. Regardless, the intra-orbital con-
tents are at risk during surgery because of the common dehiscences in the
area and the ease of confusing this medial bulge with the ethmoid bulla.
Excessive medial deviation and bony dehiscence tend to occur most often
at the site of the insertion of the basal lamella into the lamina papyracea,
thus rendering this portion of the lamina papyracea most delicate.

Aerated Crista Galli

Aeration of the crista galli, a normally bony structure, can occur (Fig. 12).
When aerated, these cells may communicate with the frontal recess. Obstruc-
tion of this ostium can lead to chronic sinusitis and mucocele formation. It is
important to recognize this entity preoperatively and to differentiate it from
an ethmoid air cell to avoid extension of surgery into the cranial vault.

Cephalocele and Meningocele

Extracranial herniations of the brain and/or its coverings may be congeni-
tally present or may result from previous ethmoid or sphenoid sinus surgery.
Their presence needs to be considered when dealing with an isolated soft-
tissuemass adjacent to the ethmoid or sphenoid roof, especially if comple-
mented by adjacent bone erosion. The differential diagnosis includes
mucocele, neoplasm, cephalocele, and less likely, a polyp associated with
an adjacent bony dehiscence. Coronal CT will best display the extent of
bony erosion, and sagittal and coronal MRI will be helpful in narrowing
the differential diagnosis. CT cisternography is diagnostic (Fig. 13).
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Asymmetry in Ethmoid Roof Height

It is important to note any asymmetry in the height of the ethmoid roof
(Fig. 14). The incidence of intracranial penetration during functional endo-
scopic sinus surgery (FESS) is higher when this anatomic variation occurs.
Intracranial penetration is more likely to occur on the side where the posi-
tion of the roof is lower (23).

Acquired abnormalities of the sinus walls such as osteoma and fibrous
dysplasia are relatively common and usually asymptomatic. They can pre-
sent with sinus-related complaints when they interfere with sinus drainage.

IMAGING RHINOSINUSITIS

Acute Rhinosinusitis

Air–fluid levels and complete opacification of a sinus are the imaging
hallmarks of acute rhinosinusitis (ARS) (Fig. 15). More than one sinus
are usually involved, typically the maxillary and the ethmoid sinuses. CT
is much more sensitive than plain radiographs. Air–fluid level is a very

Figure 12 Supraorbital ethmoid air cells and pneumatized crista galli demonstrated
on coronal CT image.
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Figure 14 Low fovea ethmoidalis: the left cribriform plate is more inferiorly posi-
tioned than the right.

Figure 13 Cephalocele: CT-cisternogram in the coronal plane demonstrates CSF
containing sacs in the pterygoid recesses of the sphenoid sinus.
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specific sign for ARS in the appropriate clinical setting. Other causes of altered
air–fluid level in a sinus include trauma,prolonged supineposition, and intuba-
tion (typical ICU patient), recent nasal irrigation, cerebrospinal fluid (CSF)
leak, and chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS). ARS is diagnosed on the basis of his-
tory, clinical presentation, and physical examination. Imaging is not recom-
mended for diagnosing ARS because of the cost-containment concerns and
radiation exposure, unless the patient is not responding to initial treatment
or there is a complicating factor (33–35). A limited sinus CT consisting of five
to six axial noncontiguous images is utilized in many practices for the initial
diagnosis of ARS. The charge for limited sinus CT is only slightly higher than
the charge for plain radiographs and the radiation dose is reduced, while the
diagnostic accuracy remains reasonably high. The cost-effectiveness of limited
sinus CT exam, which changes with evolving technology and its impact on
treatment plan, has not been well studied (36). When the clinical question is
whether there is sinusitis or not, a limited sinus CT would be adequate. The
reduced cost and radiation dose of limited sinus CT cannot be used as a
justification for imaging of uncomplicated ARS. Authors believe that the
diagnosis of ARS should be made clinically, and that when imaging is
necessary, a ‘‘high quality’’ CT exam should be performed.

ARS is often a self-limited disease and symptoms subside with or even
without treatment; however, in rare instances, catastrophic complications

Figure 15 Characteristic CT appearance of acute sinusitis on axial contrast-
enhanced image: low attenuation fluid retention in the sphenoid and ethmoid
sinuses with air fluid levels. Also note that the patient has left preseptal cellulitis.
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occur. Because of the close proximity of the sinuses to the brain and orbit,
and the naturally present dehiscences and vascular channels in the sinus
walls, infection can spread to the orbit and intracranial compartment.
Sub-periosteal phlegmon and abscess result when the infection is limited
by the intact periorbita (Fig. 16). Penetration of the periorbita allows infec-
tion to spread to the orbital soft tissues causing orbital cellulitis, which may
lead to permanent loss of vision. Intracranial complications such as menin-
gitis, epidural and subdural empyema, brain abscess, and cavernous sinus
thrombophlebitis typically occur in the setting of frontal and sphenoid sinu-
sitis (Fig. 17). Early identification and treatment are essential in preventing
catastrophic results. Contrast-enhanced CT detects most orbital complica-
tions. MRI is the study of choice for intracranial extension.

Subacute Rhinosinusitis

Subacute rhinosinusitis is clinically defined as persistence of symptoms for
more than fourweeks and up to 12 weeks. There is no specific radiological
sign for subacute rhinosinusitis and a typical CT study shows some opacifi-
cation of one or more sinuses.

Chronic Rhinosinusitis

The term chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) is preferred because rhinitis almost
always precedes sinusitis and sinusitis occurs concurrently with inflammation

Figure 16 Sub-periosteal abscess: contrast-enhanced coronal CT shows acute sinu-
sitis of the left maxillary and ethmoid with a peripherally enhancing fluid attenua-
tionmass in the left extraconal orbit.
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of the nasal passages (37,38). CRS diagnosis is symptom-based and requires
persistence of patient complaints for more than 12 consecutiveweeks. Since
many clinical symptoms of CRS are vague, subjective, and nonspecific,
objective demonstration of mucosal inflammation is necessary to confirm
the clinical diagnosis (37,39–41). Anterior rhinoscopy may not always be able
to confirm the presence of mucosal inflammation, and nasal endoscopy is
required to visualize the middle meatus and ethmoid bulla (41). CT, as
the imaging standard for evaluation of the sinuses, is an excellent tool to
confirm the presence and assess the extent of inflammation in the sinonasal
cavity beyond what is permitted by endoscopy (5,42). The plain radio-
graphs lack the sensitivity, specificity, and anatomic precision needed for
the management of these patients and are simply inadequate. Limited
sinus CT examinations which employ selected, noncontiguous axial slices
may be adequate in some clinical scenarios when the patient had a thor-
ough evaluation of the anatomy with a high quality CT previously. One
has to keep in mind, though, that the limited sinus study is limited not
only in cost and radiation exposure, but in information as well.

Although CT provides excellent information about the extent and
distribution of mucosal disease and status of the nasal air passages, it does
not yield much information about the origin of the changes (e.g., infection,
allergies, granulomatous inflammation, postsurgical scarring, etc.).

The CT signs suggestive of CRS include diffuse or focal mucosal thick-
ening, partial or complete opacification, and bone remodeling and thicken-
ing caused by osteitis from adjacent chronic mucosal inflammation and
polyposis (Fig. 18). The distribution of the inflammatory mucosal changes

Figure 17 Subdural empyema: axial (A) T2-weighted and (B) post-contrast
T1-weighted MRI show subdural collections on this patient who was diagnosed with
acute frontal sinusitis one week prior to this MRI.
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in the nasal cavity and sinuses may provide a clue as to the level of mechan-
ical obstruction. Babble et al. (43) defined five recurring patterns of inflam-
matory sinonasal disease including infundibular, OMU, sphenoethmoidal
recess, sinonasal polyposis, and sporadic or unclassifiable disease. In this
study, the infundibular pattern (26% of patients) referred to the focal
obstruction within the maxillary sinus ostium and ethmoid infundibulum
that was associated with maxillary sinus disease. The OMU pattern (25%
of patients) referred to ipsilateral maxillary, frontal, and anterior ethmoid
sinus disease. This pattern was caused by obstruction of the middle meatus.
The frontal sinus is sometimes spared because of the variability in frontal
sinus drainage pathway. The sphenoethmoidal recess pattern (6% of patients)
resulted in sphenoid or posterior ethmoid sinus inflammation caused by
sphenoethmoidal recess obstruction. Diffuse nasal and paranasal sinus
polyps occurred in 10% of the study population (sinonasal polyposis
pattern). One-fourth of the patients in this study did not show a recognizable
pattern. Zinreich and others found middle-meatus opacification in 72% of
patients with chronic sinusitis; 65% of these patients had mucosal thickening

Figure 18 Diffuse nonspecific CRS: bilateral ethmoid and maxillary opacification.
Note prior uncinectomy, middle turbinectomy, and ethmoidectomy.
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of the maxillary sinus (20,21,26). The patients with frontal sinus inflamma-
tory disease had opacification of the frontal recess (20,21,26). Frontal sinus
opacification involving the OMU without maxillary or anterior ethmoid
sinus inflammatory disease was rare (20,21,26). Yousem et al. (44) found that
when the middle meatus was opacified, associated inflammatory changes
occurred in the ethmoid sinuses in 82% of patients and in the maxillary
sinuses in 84%. Bolger et al. (45) found that when the ethmoid infundibulum
was free of disease, the maxillary and frontal sinuses were clear in 77%
of patients. Certain anatomic variants, as described, have been implicated
as causative factors in the presence of chronic inflammatory disease. Lidov
and Som (46) found that a large concha bullosa could produce signs and
symptoms by narrowing the infundibulum. However, Yousem et al. (44)
found that the presence of a concha bullosa did not increase the risk of sinu-
sitis. This was corroborated by Bolger et al. (45) who found that concha bul-
losa, paradoxic turbinates, Haller cells, and uncinate pneumatization were
not significantly more common in patients with chronic sinusitis than in
asymptomatic patients. Yousem et al. (44) found that nasal septal deviation
and a horizontally oriented uncinate process were more common in patients
with inflammatory sinusitis. Although these variants may not necessarily pre-
dispose to sinusitis, the size of a given anatomic variant and its relationship to
adjacent structures are important in the development of sinusitis (19).

When sinus secretions are acute and of low viscosity, they are of inter-
mediate attenuation on CT (10–25 Hounsfield units). In the more chronic
state, sinus secretions become thickened and concentrated, and the CT
attenuation increases with density measurements of 30 to 60 Hounsfield
units (Fig. 19) (47).

Sinonasal polyposis has been recognized as a distinct form of
CRS, both clinically and radiographically, although polyp formation is a
nonspecific response to variety of inflammatory stimuli (Fig. 20). There is
an obvious association with asthma, aspirin-sensitivity, and eosinophilia.
The pathogenesis of sinonasal polyposis is very complex and not clearly
understood (48–50). However, high recurrence rate of sinonasal polyposis
is well documented (51–54). Antrochoanal and sphenochoanal polyps
appear as well-definedmasses that arise from the maxillary or sphenoid
sinus and extend to the choana through the middle meatus or sphenoeth-
moid recess, respectively (Fig. 21). They can present as nasopharyngeal
masses. It is important to recognize their origin and relation to the maxillary
or sphenoid ostium in treatment planning.

Retention cysts are very common incidental findings in imaging studies
and seen as very well-defined roundedmasses, typically in the maxillary sinus
floor (Fig. 22). Their clinical significance is not clear (55). They may become
symptomatic if large enough to interfere with drainage pathways (56).

Mucoceles, a complication of CRS, result from the obstruction of the
sinus drainage and subsequent expansion of the sinus (Fig. 23). Mucoceles
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are more commonly seen in the ethmoid and frontal sinuses and present
with symptoms secondary to compression of the adjacent structures in addi-
tion to usual symptoms of CRS. Thickening and sclerosis of the bony walls
of the sinuses (Fig. 24) have been traditionally attributed to the secondary
reaction of the bone to a chronic mucosal inflammation. More recent work
suggests that the bone may actually play an active part in the disease process
and that the inflammation associated with CRS may spread through the
haversian system within the bone (57,58). The combination of a surgical
procedure and experimentally induced sinusitis creates an inflammatory
process within bone with the classic histological features of osteomyelitis.
Furthermore, bone inflammation may induce chronic inflammatory changes
in the overlying mucosa at a significant distance from the site of infection.
Identification of bone thickening and sclerosis on CT exam is straightfor-
ward, due to CT’s exquisite ability to show the bone detail.

Figure 19 Right-sided ethmoid and maxillary sinusitis with obstruction of the ostio-
meatal unit is demonstrated on this coronal CT image. The central high attenuation
in the maxillary sinus suggests chronic secretions with high protein content.
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On MRI, the appearance of CRS varies because of the changing
concentrations of protein and free water protons (59). Som and Curtin
(47) describe four patterns of MRI signal intensity that can be seen with
chronic sinusitis: (1) hypointense on T1-weighted images and hyperintense
on T2-weighted images with a protein concentration less than 9%; (2)

Figure 20 Typical CT appearance of sinonasal polyposis in the coronal plane.

Figure 21 Antrochoanal polyp: coronal CT images show a nasopharyngealmass
that can be followed to the expanded maxillary ostium. The right maxillary sinus
and nasal fossa are opacified.
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Figure 23 Frontal mucocele. Coronal CT image shows expansion of the left frontal
sinus into the orbit with marked thinning of the sinus wall.

Figure 22 Typical appearance of a retention cyst.
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hyperintense on T1-weighted images and hyperintense on T2-weighted
images with total protein concentration increased by 20% to 25%; (3) hyper-
intense on T1-weighted images and hypointense on T2-weighted images with
total protein concentration of 25% to 30%; and (4) hypointense on T1-
weighted images and T2-weighted images with a protein concentration
greater than 30% and inspissated secretions in an almost solid form. MRI
of inspissated secretions (i.e., those with protein concentrations greater than
30%) may have a pitfall in that the signal voids on T1- and T2-weighted
images may look identical to normally aerated sinuses.

The correlation between patient symptoms and CT findings is difficult
to determine partly due to the fact that chronic mucosal inflammation may
be present without the findings identified on CT examinations such as muco-
sal hypertrophy and retained secretions and that a modest amount of
inflammation diagnosed by CT may be present in asymptomatic persons.
Several studies failed to show a correlation between symptom severity and
severity of CT findings (40,41,60–62). Particularly, symptoms such as head-
ache and facial pain do not correlate with CT findings at all (63–65). A posi-
tive correlation between the severity of symptoms and CT findings may be
demonstrated when certain symptoms and negative CT exams are elimi-
nated (66,67). The nasal endoscopy findings correlate with CT findings,
though the correlation is less than perfect (41,63,68). The positive predictive
value of abnormal endoscopy for abnormal CT is greater than 90%, whereas
the negative predictive value of normal endoscopy for normal CT is only
70% (41,63).

Figure 24 CRS and osteitis: marked thickening of the sinus walls.
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To better classify patients into diagnostic and prognostic categories,
various symptom-, CT-, and endoscopy- scoring systems have been used.
The Lund–MacKay scoring system is the most popular method applied to
CT description of sinus disease because of its simplicity and reproducibility
(69). A score of 0, 1, or 2 is given to each of the five sites (anterior ethmoid,
posterior ethmoid, frontal, maxillary, and sphenoid) on both sides of the
sinonasal cavity for normal pneumatization, partial opacification, or com-
plete opacification, respectively (70,71). The ostiomeatal complex receives
either 0 or 2. This yields a maximum score of 12 for one side.

In a small study, the impact of CT on treatment decision was evalu-
ated (36). CT changed the treatment in one-third of the patients and pro-
vided better agreement on treatment plan among ENT surgeons (36).

Fungal Rhinosinusitis

Fungal rhinosinusitis (FRS) differs from bacterial and other types of sinusi-
tis not only in etiology but also in demographics of the effected population,
clinical approach, diagnosis, treatment, and prognosis. There are two main
forms of FRS: invasive and noninvasive (72). Within these categories, five
clinicopathologically distinct entities are defined (73): (i) acute invasive,
(ii) chronic invasive granulomatous form, (iii) chronic invasive nongranulo-
matous form, (iv) fungus ball and (v) allergic fungal sinusitis. It must be
emphasized that FRS is a spectrum of disease and the differences in clinical
presentation are largely determined by the host defense system. Therefore, it
is not uncommon to see overlapping clinical and imaging features.

Acute Invasive FRS

Acute invasive FRS is seen primarily in immunocompromised patients and
is fatal if untreated. A high index of clinical suspicion and biopsy of the mid-
dle turbinate are necessary for early diagnosis, which may be life-saving (74).
CT study obtained early in the disease course may be normal or show non-
specific mucosal thickening indistinguishable from the appearance of bacterial/
viral disease (75) (Fig. 25). Bone destruction and swelling of the soft tissues
adjacent to the paranasal sinuses occur in advanced disease.

Chronic Invasive FRS

Chronic invasive FRS has been associated primarily with immunocompro-
mised patients; however, it does occur in the non-immunocompromised as
well and has a more protracted course with relatively slow progression of
disease, sometimes despite treatment, and high recurrence rate. There is
no apparent difference in clinical and radiological features of the granulo-
matous and nongranulomatous forms. The radiological hallmark of chronic
invasive FRS is bone destruction, which is better depicted with CT, whereas
MRI better defines the soft-tissue extent of disease and brain involvement.
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Foci of increased attenuation (on CT) in the sinus mucosal thickening may
indicate fungal colonization as found in 74% of our patient population (76).
The radiological differential diagnosis of chronic invasive FRS is broad and
includes benign and malignant neoplasms, infectious and idiopathic granu-
lomatous diseases, and allergic fungal sinusitis.

Fungus Ball

Fungus ball refers to a sinusmass that consists of packed hyphae. Patients
with fungus ball are typically immunocompetent and present with varying
nonspecific sinus-related complaints. Serendipitous identification of fungus
balls is not uncommon. Diffuse opacification of a single sinus is the most
common radiographic feature (77). Foci of hyperattenuation in the center of
the sinus mass is seen in approximately 50 to 74% of the patients
(75,77,78). Large calcified concretions are characteristic of the disease but
uncommonly found (Fig. 26). Thickening of the sinus walls is common.
Bone erosion may occasionally be seen.

Allergic FRS

Allergic FRS, an immunologically mediated hypersensitivity reaction to
fungi, is the most common fungal disease of the sinuses (79). A central area
of hyperattenuation on sinus CT is almost always present and corresponds
to markedly decreased T2 signal on MRI. This appearance is due to the
metabolized ferromagnetic elements (primarily iron) and calcium within
the concretion (Fig. 27). Expansion of the involved sinuses with bone remo-
deling or destruction is common.

Figure 25 Acute invasive fungal sinusitis. On this patient with advanced leukemia
and prior sinus surgery, axial CT shows nonspecific mucosal thickening in the eth-
moid cells. Biopsy proven acute invasive sinusitis.
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Saprophytic Colonization

Saprophytic colonization of the sinonasal mucosa is very common, parti-
cularly in patients who had undergone sinus surgery, and mere presence
of fungi on the mucosa does not necessarily constitute the disease.

PRESURGICAL IMAGING EVALUATION

Using a systematic approach is helpful when interpreting sinus CT
studies. One must identify and describe the important structures of the
paranasal sinuses including the frontal sinus, the FSOT, the agger nasi
cell and anterior ethmoid sinus, the ethmoid roof, the ethmoid bulla,
the uncinate process, the infundibulum, the maxillary sinus, the middle
meatus, the nasal septum and nasal turbinates, the basal lamella, the
sinus lateralis, the posterior ethmoid sinus, the sphenoid sinus, and the
sphenoethmoidal recess.

The symmetry of the ethmoid roof should be noted. If not recognized,
discrepant heights of the ethmoid roof may lead to inadvertent penetration
of the cranial vault during surgery (23).

Figure 26 Fungus ball: dense calcification in the center of the completely opacified
left maxillary sinus is shown on this coronal CT image.
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Careful attention should be paid to the status of the lamina papyracea,
and any dehiscence or excessive medial deviation of this bone should be
reported. The relationship of the sphenoid sinus and posterior ethmoid air
cells with the internal carotid artery and optic nerves should be noted. In
particular, extensive expansion of the sinuses around the internal carotid
artery or the optic nerve and bony dehiscences adjacent to either structure
should be noted. The incidence of bony dehiscence around the parasellar

Figure 27 Allergic fungal sinusitis (AFS): axial (A) and coronal (B) CT, axial
T2-weighted and post-contrast coronal T1-weighted MRI. Predominantly high
attenuation, heterogeneousmass in the right-sided sinuses with erosion into the orbit,
the middle, and posterior cranial fossae. Note that themass in the sphenoid and parts
of the ethmoid sinuses shows essentially no signal on T2-weighted MRI.
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portions of the internal carotid artery is 12% to 22% (80). The carotid canal
frequently penetrates the aerated portion of the sphenoid sinus; in many
cases, the sphenoid sinus septa will adhere to the bony covering of the
carotid canal. The surgeon needs to be aware of this variation to prevent
fracture of the sphenoid sinus septum–carotid canal junction and avoid
puncturing the carotid canal. Cephaloceles can be present in the sphenoid
and ethmoid sinuses and mimic inflammatory disease. Any bony dehiscence
should be evaluated with the possibility of encephalocele in mind.

The relationship between the posterior paranasal sinuses and the optic
nerves is important to note to avoid operative complications (Fig. 28).
Delano et al. (81) classified this relationship into four categories depending
on the relationship of optic canal and sphenoid and posterior ethmoid
sinuses. In this study, the optic nerve canal was dehiscent in all cases in which
it traveled through the sphenoid sinus (type 3), in 82% of cases in which the
nerve impressed on the sphenoid sinus wall (type 2), and in 77% of cases in
which the anterior clinoid process is pneumatized. The presence of anterior
clinoid process pneumatization is an important indicator of optic nerve
vulnerability during FESS because of frequent associations with bony dehis-
cence and type 2 and 3 configurations.

Hypoplastic maxillary sinus is usually accompanied by variations in
the lateral nasal wall anatomy and orbital floor, which may give rise to sur-
gical complications, if not recognized (30,31).

The bony outline of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses must be
examined with particular attention to absence of bone. Surgical removal of
bone should be documented. Bone erosion or destruction may be secondary

Figure 28 Contrast-enhanced coronal CT image of the sphenoid sinus: aerated
anterior clinoid processes with bulging of the optic nerves into the sphenoid sinus.
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to mucocele or neoplasm; the associatedmAss and pattern of bone involve-
ment are helpful clues as to the cause, and MRI may distinguish between
these processes.

POSTSURGICAL IMAGING EVALUATION

The presence or absence of important structures should be identified and
mentioned. The nasal cavity and paranasal sinus boundaries and important
anatomical relationships should be inspected. Areas of bony thickening or
dehiscence should be noted.

The following merit close scrutiny on follow-up CT scan:

The frontal recesses should be identified to determine their patency.
Postoperatively, recurrence of disease is caused by persistent
obstruction in this area, which is the narrowest channel within
the anterior ethmoid complex and is difficult to access surgically.
Therefore, the frontal recess is most likely to be affected with
inflammatory disease in a patient who underwent previous surgery
in the paranasal sinuses. The agger nasi cell (if it remains) should be
noted because of its persistence may continue to narrow the frontal
recess. In patients who had partial middle turbinate resection, one
should look for lateralization of the remnant middle turbinate
which may be the cause of obstruction of the frontal recess, middle
meatus, and/or infundibulum.

The extent of the excision of the uncinate and removal of the ethmoid
bulla should be noted. The course of the infundibulum should be
examined for persistent anatomic narrowing. Careful attention
should be paid to the vertical attachment of the middle turbinate
to the cribriform plate and to the attachment of the basal lamella
to the lamina papyracea. Traction on the vertical attachment and
basal lamella of the middle turbinate during the course of middle tur-
binectomy can fracture the lamina papyracea or the cribriform plate.

The course of the lamina papyracea should be inspected to evaluate
the integrity of this structure. Postoperative dehiscences are com-
monly found posterior to the nasolacrimal duct and may be caused
by the uncinate resection.

Asymmetry in position of the roof of the ethmoid sinus should be
noted. Intracranial penetrations are usually on the side where the
position of the roof is lower.

SURGICAL COMPLICATIONS

In general, complications can be divided into minor and major (22,23,82).
Minor complications include periorbital emphysema, epistaxis, postoperative
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nasal synechiae, and tooth pain. Although these can commonly occur,
they are usually self-limited and do not require postoperative radiological
evaluation.

Major complications are rare but can be severely devastating or fatal
(22). A preexisting loss of integrity of the lamina papyracea can permit
intraorbital fat to herniate into the ethmoid sinuses. Preexisting dehiscence
of the lamina papyracea may be caused by prior trauma or erosion from
chronic sinus disease. Disruption of the lamina papyracea can occur during
resection of the middle turbinate if the basal lamella is resected back to its
attachment to the lamina papyracea.

The medial rectus muscle, superior oblique muscle, or other orbital
contents can be directly damaged if preexisting or intraoperative disruption
of the lamina papyracea occurs (83). If intra-orbital and intraocular pressure
builds up as a result of an expanding hematoma or air being forced into the
orbit from the nasal cavity (through a dehiscent lamina papyracea), then
visual impairment or blindness secondary to ischemia can result (83).

Temporary or permanent blindness caused by injury of the optic nerve
can occur during posterior ethmoidectomy if the bony limit of the sinus is
violated (22,23,82,83). Trauma to the vessels supplying the optic nerve also
can result in visual loss.

Perforation of the cribriform plate can lead to intracranial hematoma,
infection, and cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leak.

Massive hemorrhage from direct injury to major vessels can occur.
Laceration of the internal carotid artery has been reported and is often fatal
(22,23). Emergent angiography and balloon occlusion of the lacerated artery
have been performed. Patients who report severe postoperative headache or
photophobia or who have signs that suggest subarachnoid hemorrhage
should undergo noncontrast head CT. If subarachnoid blood is found, cere-
bral angiography is recommended to detect vascular injury. Injury to the
nasolacrimal duct can result during anterior enlargement of the maxillary
ostium in the middle meatus. Injury to the membranous portion of the duct
may be self-limited and remit by spontaneous fistulization into the middle
meatus. Stenosis or total occlusion of the nasolacrimal duct can result from
more severe injury (83).

Postoperative CSF leak due to inadvertent penetration of the dura is
another major complication of FESS. A CSF leak may not become clinically
apparent for up to two years after surgery (23). CSF leakswill often close spon-
taneously with conservative measures (e.g., lumbar drain). However, if they
persist, radiological workup is indicated. In many institutions, a radionuclide
CSF study is the initial radiological screening examination in such patients.
Three to four absorbent pledgets are placed on each side of the nasal cavity
and 400 to 500 mCi of indium-111 (111-In)-labeled DTPA is instilled into
the subarachnoid space through a cervical or lumbar puncture. Then, the
patient undergoes imaging with a gamma camera at multiple intervals for
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up to 24 hours. Any position or activity known to provoke the leak is encour-
aged. Although images of the head and neck are obtained, evidence of the leak
is unusual on these images.Rather, indirect signs of leaking are sought. Images
over the abdomen are done to search for activity in the bowel, which indicates
that the patient is swallowing CSF as it leaks into the nasal cavity.

At 24 hours, the nasal pledgets are removed and assayed. The results
are compared with 111-In activity in a serum sample drawn at the same time.
A ratio of pledget activity to serum activity is determined. It is then possible
to predict the general area of the leak based on which pledgets show
increased activity. If none of the pledgets have increased activity but activity
over the abdomen is increased, the radionuclide test is considered positive.

When the radionuclide test is positive (directly or indirectly), a contrast
CT-cisternogram, which involves intrathecal administration of 3–5 ml of
water-soluble contrast media and coronal CT scanning, is done to define
the anatomy and pinpoint the site of leakage.

COMPUTER-AIDED SURGERY

Computer-aided surgery (CAS) is being increasingly utilized in FESS (84).
CAS offers many advantages including real-time correlation of CT images,
surgical field, and position of the surgical devices. Delicate anatomic dissec-
tion, yielding more complete surgeries in difficult places and fewer complica-
tions, is afforded by CAS. Several CAS systems such as SAVANT
(CBYON, Palo Alto, CA), InstaTrak (Visualization Technology, Woburn,
MA), LandMarX (Medtronic Xomed, Jacksonville, FL), and VectorVision
(BrainLab, Tottlingen, Germany) are in use, and they allow projection of
the location of surgical instruments in the operative field on the CT image
data set. The most important components of a CAS system include registra-
tion and tracking units. Registration involves mapping of certain points in
the preoperative image data set to the corresponding points in the operative
field. To accomplish this, certain anatomic landmarks, special headsets, or
radiopaque fiducial markers placed on the patient’s skull can be used.
Tracking systems, using electromagnetic or optical sensors, monitor the
ever-changing position of surgical instruments. The position of instruments
is displayed on the image data. The navigational accuracy is dependent on
the accuracy of registration, tracking, and also the quality of CT image data
set. Through technological advancements, a high level of accuracy (usually
within 1mm) has been achieved (85–91). An inherent limitation of CAS is
that the surgically created changes are not reflected on CT images since there
is no intraoperative image acquisition.
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Paranasal Sinuses
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INTRODUCTION

A thorough understanding of the functional anatomy and physiology of the
nose and paranasal sinuses is essential in approaching the diagnosis and
treatment of sinonasal diseases in children and adults. By considering the
sequential development of the sinuses with maturation and the intricate
anatomic and physiological mechanisms that are involved in the function of
the sinuses in disease and in health, clinicians will be able to apply these
principles in the effective management of sinonasal pathology. The present
chapter will first review the embryology of the developing nose and sinuses,
and discuss their developmental anatomy throughout childhood (Table 1).
It will also present the anatomy of the adult nose and sinuses in detail, with

Table 1 Developmental Anatomy of the Sinuses in Childhood

Sinus Develops by
Radiographically

present by
Completed

development by

Ethmoid In fetal life Soon after birth 12 years of age
Maxillary In fetal life Soon after birth 12 years of age
Frontal Age 1 or 2 Age 3–6 18 years of age
Sphenoid Age 3 or 4 Age 8 or 9 Young adulthood

SECTION II. ANATOMY AND PATHOPHYSIOLOGY
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a focus on how these anatomical features affect the sinonasal functions.
Finally, it reviews the relevant aspects of the normal physiology of the nose
and sinuses, and discusses how alterations in these normal physiological
mechanisms can result in acute and chronic diseases in children and adults.

EMBRYOLOGY OF THE NOSE AND PARANASAL SINUSES

The first nasal structures are seen as paired lateral nasal placodes and the
midline frontonasal process by the fourth week of fetal life (1). These nasal
placodes will eventually develop into the nasal cavities and their mucosal
linings. The frontonasal process will become the nasal septum. The nasal pla-
codes will invaginate to form pits that will extend back to the nasopharynx
to define the nasal cavities (Fig. 1).

The initial development of the paranasal sinuses is attributable to the
formation of the lateral nasal wall ridges known as ethmoturbinals (2).
These ethmoturbinals develop throughout fetal life into the various pro-
cesses that will form the mature ethmoid bone. In the seventh to eighth week
of development, five to six ridges begin to appear. Three to four of these
ridges will persist in the mature ethmoid bone. The first ethmoturbinal
regresses and its ascending portion form the agger nasi. The descending
portion forms the uncinate process. The second and third ethmoturbinals
form the middle turbinate and the superior turbinate, respectively. The
fourth and fifth ethmoturbinals form the supreme turbinate. In contrast
to the ethmoid structures described above, the inferior turbinate arises from
a ridge, the maxilloturbinal, which is located inferior to those structures. It
is thus formed from the maxillary bone.

The nasal meati and recesses develop from primary furrows that lie
between the ethmoturbinals (Fig. 1). The furrow between the first and second
ethmoturbinals is called the primary furrow. Its anterior segment develops
into a portion of the frontal recess. The posterior (descending) portion deve-
lops into the ethmoid infundibulum, hiatus semilunaris, and the middle
meatus. The maxillary sinus primordium develops from the inferior aspect
of the ethmoid infundibulum. The second and third furrows form the superior
meatus and the supreme meatus, respectively. The ethmoturbinals cross the
ethmoid complex to attach to the lamina papyracea of the orbit and skull base.
There are numerous furrows that become invaginations or evaginations. Ulti-
mately, these furrows will develop into the ethmoid labyrinth. The secondary
concha or accessory concha of the middle meatus are the names given to the
evaginations. Invaginations are called secondary furrows or accessory meati
of the middle meatus. The ethmoid bulla arises from a secondary lateral nasal
wall evagination. The suprabulbar and retrobulbar recesses (sinus lateralis)
arise from secondary furrows forming above and behind the ethmoid bulla.

The maxillary sinus thus develops from a bud of the infundibulum.
The bud continues to enlarge throughout fetal development. At birth, its
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size is estimated to be 6 to 8 cm3 (Fig. 2). At four to five months after birth,
the sinus can be seen radiographically as a triangular area medial to the
infraorbital foramen. Rapid growth begins and continues until age three
when growth slows until the seventh year. Growth of the maxillary sinus
then accelerates until the sinus approximates adult size at age 12. Complete
development ends in the late teens (Fig. 3) (3).

Figure 2 Nasal development, ventral view, at: (A) six to seven weeks, (B) seven to
eight weeks, and (C) eight to nine weeks. Source: From Ref. 3.
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Frontal sinus and frontal recess development is more varied. Debate
still exists regarding the exact details. Three theories have been promoted.
The frontal sinus may arise (1) from direct extension of the frontal recess,
(2) from an anterior ethmoid cell, or (3) from the anterior superior aspect
of the ethmoid infundibulum. The frontal sinus is barely perceptible at
age one. Development of the frontal sinus does not characteristically begin
until about the fourth year. Its adult size is attained at nearly age 12. The
sinus continues to develop until the late teens.

A cartilage capsule surrounds the primordial nasal cavity and is
responsible for the bony development of this region. The uncinate process
begins to form by the 10th to 12th week as a bud of cartilage. By the 13th
to 14th weeks, a lateral space develops that becomes the ethmoid infundi-
bulum. At 16 weeks, the future maxillary sinus begins to form from the
infundibulum. The cartilage will resorb or ossify, depending on its location.

The ethmoid sinus can be visualized radiographically at birth; how-
ever, its visualization is more difficult than the maxillary sinuses. The
ethmoid and the maxillary sinuses are the only sinuses to be sufficiently
developed at birth to be clinically significant in the pathogenesis of acute
rhinosinusitis. The ethmoid sinuses continue to develop and are more read-
ily seen at one year of age. By age 12, they have reached their adult size.

Figure 3 Development of the maxillary and frontal sinuses at various ages. Source:
From Ref. 3.
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The sphenoid sinus is the last sinus to develop. The posterior nasal cap-
sule is invaginated by nasal mucosa at three to four months of fetal growth.
This area enlarges to become a pouch or cavity called the cartilaginous cop-
ular recess of the nasal cavity. When the walls around the cartilage ossify, it
is referred to as the ossiculum Bertini. This ossification occurs in the later
months of fetal development. The cavity does not definitely become the sphe-
noid sinus until the cartilage is resorbed as the ossiculum Bertini becomes
attached to the sphenoid in the second to third year. Only in the sixth to
seventh year does the sphenoid become pneumatized. Complete pneumatiza-
tion does not occur until the 9th to 12th years. Further minor modifications
of the sphenoid sinus occur until the late teens or into early adult life (Fig. 4).

ANATOMY OF THE NOSE AND PARANASAL SINUSES

Understanding the relationship of the bony anatomy of the face and the
pneumatized cells within this bony framework is essential in appreciating
the anatomy of the paranasal sinuses. The structures that make up the
framework of the face include the nasal bones and cartilages, the ethmoid
bones, the maxillary bones, and the frontal and sphenoid bones. The outer
structure of the nose is formed by the paired nasal bones, as well as the
upper lateral and lower lateral cartilages inferiorly. These structures provide
prominence to the nasal pyramid, as well as allowing for an aperture to pro-
vide airflow through the nasal cavity (Fig. 5).

The midline of the nose consists of a structure known as the nasal
septum. This structure is composed of both bone and cartilage, and divides
the nasal cavity roughly into two equal halves. The anterior portion of the
nasal septum is composed of the quadrilateral cartilage, while the more
posterior portion of the septum is composed of the perpendicular plate of

Figure 4 Development of the sphenoid sinus at various ages. Source: From Ref. 3.
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the ethmoid bone superiorly and the vomer inferiorly. At its posterior limit,
the vomer ends at the posterior choanae of the nose.

The lateral nasal wall consists of bony prominences covered with
respiratory epithelium that project into the nasal cavity. These prominences
are known as the nasal turbinates (Fig. 6). There is a space that exists under
each of these turbinates that is described as the meatus. There are usually
three turbinates and three meati present in the lateral nasal wall bilaterally.
The largest of these turbinates is the inferior turbinate, which arises from the
maxillary bone and projects into the nasal cavity. In the underlying inferior
meatus, the nasolacrimal duct opens into the nose at the valve of Hassner.

The middle turbinate is a projection of the ethmoid bone into the nasal
cavity. The associatedmiddle meatus is important in understanding paranasal
sinus anatomy and physiology because it is into this meatus that the anterior
sinuses communicate with the nose. More superiorly, a small superior turbi-
nate is usually present in the nose, and forms the medial wall of the posterior
ethmoid sinuses. In the associated superior meatus is an area referred to as the
sphenoethmoidal recess, which is an important region in that the posterior eth-
moid sinuses and sphenoid sinuses communicate with the nose in this location.

The superior portion of the nose is boundedby a portion of the skull base
that is referred to as the cribriform plate. This thin bony plate extends from the
sphenoid sinuses posteriorly to the frontal recess anteriorly. The perpendicular
plate of the ethmoid attaches in the midportion of this structure. The cribri-
form plate is perforated by branches of the olfactory nerve that terminate

Figure 5 Coronal view of the paranasal sinuses. 1. Frontal sinuses. 2. Ethmoid
sinuses. 3. Maxillary sinuses. 4. Nasal septum. 5. Superior turbinate. 6. Middle turbi-
nate. 7. Inferior turbinate. 8. Eustachian tube. 9. Middle ear. 10. Nasolacrimal duct.
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within the nose to provide sensory input to the olfactory cortex. The cribriform
plate is very thin, usually measuring only 1 to 2mm in thickness (4).

Ethmoid Sinuses

The primary structure that forms the foundation for the bony anatomy of
the face and sinuses is the ethmoid bone. The ethmoid bones are bilateral
and are bound in the midline by the perpendicular plate. The superior
boundary of the ethmoid bones is the cribriform plate, and the lateral
boundary is the lamina papyracea, a thin bony plate that separates the
ethmoid sinuses from the orbits laterally. Inferiorly, the ethmoid bone
includes the middle turbinates and the lateral nasal wall at the area in which
it fuses with the maxillary bone inferiorly.

The lamina papyracea is an important structure in that it forms the
barrier between the ethmoid sinuses and the orbits. This lamina is very thin
and can be compromised by a variety of processes that originate within the
ethmoid sinuses. Acute infections of the ethmoid sinuses can easily cross this
thin bony barrier, resulting in periorbital or orbital cellulitis or abscess
formation. Inflammatory masses of the ethmoid sinuses, such as mucoceles,
mucopyoceles, and neoplasms, can also compromise this barrier through
erosion or expansion, resulting in orbital injury.

The anatomy of the ethmoid sinuses is complex, due to the variable
pneumatization that occurs within the ethmoid bone during early develop-
ment. The ethmoid sinuses can be best conceptualized as a cluster of cells

Figure 6 Sagittal view of the nose, paranasal sinuses, Eustachian tube, andmiddle ear.
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that are divided into discrete anatomic regions by a series of vertical bony
partitions. The cluster of cells that occurs within each ethmoid bone
numbers in the range of 12 to 18 cells and is often referred to as the ethmoid
labyrinth. The pneumatized cells of the ethmoid sinuses can be grouped into
two functional units: the anterior ethmoid cells, which are more numerous
and smaller in size and which communicate with the nose in the middle
meatus, and the posterior ethmoid cells, which are less numerous, larger,
and communicate with the nose in the sphenoethmoidal recess. The ethmoid
sinuses are apparent by the third to fourth month of fetal life, and can be
appreciated radiologically during the first year of life.

The anterior ethmoid cells, along with the frontal sinus and the
maxillary sinus, communicate with the nose through an anatomic region
that is referred to as the ostiomeatal complex (OMC) (Fig. 7). The OMC is
important as a structural unit, in that this area is commonly conceptualized
as of primary importance in the normal functioning of the anterior para-
nasal sinuses. When the structural integrity of the OMC is compromised
and the normal ventilation and drainage of the sinuses is adversely affec-
ted, it is common for the associated sinuses to become secondarily infected.

Figure 7 Coronal CT radiograph of the paranasal sinuses with ostiomeatal complex
outlined. 1. Middle meatus. 2. Uncinate process. 3. Middle turbinate. 4. Ethmoid
sinuses. 5.Maxillary sinuses. 6. Frontal recess. 7.Middle turbinate. Dashed lines outline
the area of the infundibulum and OMC. Abbreviation: OMC, ostiomeatal complex.
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The posterior ethmoid sinuses are composed only of several larger air
cells. Posteriorly, the ethmoid sinuses are contiguous with the rostrum of the
sphenoid sinus. Occasionally a single large posterior ethmoid cell will pneu-
matize posteriorly and laterally to the sphenoid sinus. This sphenoethmoidal
or Onodi cell is of importance in that the optic nerve travels along its lateral
aspect and can often be dehiscent.

Maxillary Sinuses

The maxillary bones are bilateral structures that form the projection of the
anterior face. The maxilla consists of a main body and four processes: the
frontal, orbital, alveolar, and palatal processes. It forms the midface and
provides support for the maxillary teeth. The opening of the nasal cavity
enters anteriorly through the maxillary bone at the nostrils bilaterally.
The right and left maxillary bones are contiguous in the midline below
the nose, and their palatal processes extend centrally to form the anterior
portion of the hard palate. The oral cavity is separated from the nose and
maxillary sinuses by this process. The alveolar processes of the maxillary
bones contain the roots of the maxillary teeth.

Theorbital processes of themaxillary sinusesmakeup themedial portion
of the floor of the orbit and support the orbital contents inferiorly. The roof of
themaxillary sinuses, therefore, is bilaterally contiguous with the orbital floor.

Within the maxillary bones are the maxillary sinuses, the largest of the
four pairs of paranasal sinuses (Fig. 8). These sinuses are well developed at
birth and are extensively pneumatized. They are apparent by the third to
fourth month of fetal life, and can be appreciated radiologically during
the first year of life. The maxillary sinuses are surrounded on all sides by
bony walls. The medial wall of the maxillary sinus has an opening between
the maxillary sinus and the nose, referred to as the maxillary ostium. This
opening provides the normal communication between the maxillary sinuses
and the nasal cavity, and it is through this small ostium that the maxillary
sinus is both drained and ventilated. The ostium is a small opening into
the ethmoid infundibulum that is located high on the medial wall of the
maxillary sinus, about in the midportion of the anterior–posterior plane.
This ostium is not normally visible, as it is lateral to the uncinate process
of the ethmoid bone. There are also areas in the medial wall of the maxillary
sinuses where there is the absence of bone and a membranous area separates
the nose from the sinuses. These areas are referred to as fontanelles, and
while more commonly found in the posterior portion of the medial wall,
can also be present more anteriorly as well.

Frontal Sinuses

The superior portion of the face and anterior portion of the skull is
composed of a large, flat bone referred to as the frontal bone. The frontal
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bone forms the contour of the forehead and the floor of the anterior cranial
fossa. It is contiguous with the zygoma laterally and forms the roof of
the orbits medially. It divides into two tables in the forehead, the anterior
and posterior tables, which contain the pneumatized space referred to as
the frontal sinus. The anterior table is palpable and visible as the forehead,
while the posterior table forms the anterior wall of the anterior cranial
fossa.

The frontal sinuses are of variable size and development. They are
absent in up to 10% of individuals. While the average size of each frontal
sinus is about 10 cc, an individual sinus can be much larger. The natural
ostia of the frontal sinuses are found inferomedially, near the midline
septum between the right and left sinuses. They communicate with the nose
through an inverted funnel-shaped region known as the frontal recess. This
area can be narrowed by large ethmoid cells that sometimes interfere with
normal ventilation and drainage of the frontal sinuses.

The frontal bones are not pneumatized until the first or second year of
life, and their definitive shape is not apparent until the third year of life. The
frontal sinuses become pneumatized during this period, and are apparent as
discrete structures between three and six years of age. They continue to
enlarge as frontal pneumatization increases through adolescence.

Figure 8 Coronal view of the four pairs of paranasal sinuses.
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Sphenoid Sinuses

Within the center of the skull is the sphenoid bone. This structure forms the
major portion of the central skull base, as well as portions of the orbit, lateral
skull, and cranial floor. Superiorly to the sphenoid bone is the sella turcica and
middle cranial fossa.Within themidportion of the sphenoid bone are the sphe-
noid sinuses, small pneumatized spaces measuring 5 to 10 cc in size, that pneu-
matize in childhood andoften donot complete their pneumatization until early
adult life. These sinuses communicate with the nasal cavity in the sphenoeth-
moidal recesses bilaterally. The natural ostium of the sphenoid sinus is located
in the anterior wall of the sphenoid bone at a location near the superior aspect
of the sinus. This opening is at the inferomedial edge of the superior turbinate,
in a narrow space along the sphenoid rostrum and lateral to the nasal septum.

The sphenoid sinuses are the final sinuses to pneumatize. They begin as
an invagination in the nasal capsule, but are not recognizable as discrete
units until age three or four. They are not radiographically apparent until
age eight or nine, and continue to develop into young adulthood as the sphe-
noid bone completes its pneumatization.

PHYSIOLOGY OF THE NOSE AND PARANASAL SINUSES

The function of the nose is to allow inspired air to enter the upper respira-
tory system and to be delivered to the tracheobronchial tree. The presence of
the turbinates on the lateral nasal walls allows this airflow to be turbulent,
creating eddies in flow as the air moves posteriorly from the nostrils to the
posterior choanae. This flow pattern directs the inspired air to come into
contact with a large surface area of the nasal mucosa as it moves posteriorly,
which allows three physiological functions during flow: filtration, warming,
and humidification (5) (Table 2).

The mucosa of the nasal cavity is a respiratory-type pseudostratified
columnar epithelium.This epithelium is contiguouswith the paranasal sinuses,
and it is lined with a surface layer of cilia. The ciliated surface is involved in a
variety of processes, including the transport of mucus and particulate matter
from the nasal cavity into the nasopharynx, where it can be swallowed. This
process is known as mucociliary clearance, and is an essential component of
thenormal physiologyof the nose andparanasal sinuses.Asmucus is produced
by goblet cells in the nasal mucosa, this mucus forms a blanket that lines the
surface of the nasal epithelium. This mucous blanket is involved in filtration
of particulate matter as it enters the nose. This particulate population can be
composed of viral and bacterial organisms; foreign proteins such as animal
dander, dust mite debris, and pollen grains; and irritants such as tobacco
smoke. The filtration and transport of this particulate mass is necessary for
normal sinonasal function. When mucociliary clearance mechanisms are
disrupted, as from allergic or infectious rhinosinusitis, changes can occur in
the underlying mucosa that can lead to chronic dysfunction and disease.
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In addition to the filtration function of the nasal cavity, the nose is
involved in both the warming and humidification of inspired air. The inhala-
tion of warm, moist air into the lower respiratory tract is important in
maintaining optimal function of the bronchopulmonary system. When this
important function of the nose is inoperative, cold, dry air can be delivered
to the lungs, which can increase the likelihood of acute bronchospasm, short-
ness of breath, and infection. Chronic nasal dysfunction can contribute signi-
ficantly to lower respiratory diseases such as asthma and chronic bronchitis.

This mucociliary clearance mechanism is also present in the paranasal
sinuses. Since the epithelium is the same throughout the upper respiratory sys-
tem, the mucosa lining the sinus cavities also actively produces mucus that
must be cleared into the nasopharynx and swallowed. Mucociliary clearance
within the sinuses is genetically programmed in such a manner as to direct the
flow of mucus from the sinuses in a predetermined, predictable pattern from
the interior of each sinus to the natural opening or ostium of the sinus, and
into the nose itself (6). Disruptions in the normal clearance of mucus from
the sinus chambers results in mucous stasis within the sinuses, which leads
to a sequence of events that predisposes those sinuses to both acute and
chronic dysfunction and infection. Ventilation of air into the sinuses and drai-
nage of mucus from the sinuses is central in the normal physiologic function
of the sinuses, and interference with this ventilation and drainage is a key
component in the pathogenesis of acute and chronic rhinosinusitis (7).

As was previously discussed, each of the sinuses communicates with
the nasal cavity through a precise anatomical location. The anterior ethmoid
and maxillary sinuses communicate with the nose through a common passage
way, known as the OMC. Since the ethmoid infundibulum is the final space

Table 2 Functions of the Nose and Sinuses

Filtration
Removal of particulate matter
Transport of foreign organisms, irritants, and allergens
Prevention of large particles from reaching the lower airway

Warming
Increasing temperature of inspired, cold air
Delivering warm air to the lower airway

Humidification
Increasing humidity of inspired, dry air
Delivering moist air to the lower airway
Mucociliary clearance
Movement of mucus blanket through the sinuses and nose
Transport of mucus blanket to the pharynx

Ventilation
Increases oxygen tension in the sinuses
Allows normal environment for respiratory epithelium
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throughwhich these sinuses communicatewith the nose, disease in the ethmoid
is common in most cases of acute and chronic rhinosinusitis. For this reason,
the ethmoid sinuses are often considered to be the ‘‘seat of sinus disease.’’

The frontal sinuses also communicate with the nose anteriorly, but
their pattern of ventilation and drainage is somewhat variable. In about
two-thirds of individuals, the frontal sinuses communicate with the ethmoid
infundibulum directly, with the frontal recess opening lateral to the bulla
ethmoidalis into the hiatus semilunaris superior. In the remaining one-third
of individuals, the frontal recess communicates medial to the bulla, and
opens directly into the middle meatus just lateral to the attachment of the
middle turbinate. In both of these cases, however, the communication with
the nose is through the middle meatus inferiorly.

Both the posterior ethmoid sinuses and the sphenoid sinus communi-
cate with the nose more posteriorly in an area known as the sphenoethmoidal
recess. This area is in direct communication with the nasopharynx. While
disease in the sphenoethmoidal recess is less frequent than that seen in the
OMC, it is still quite common among patients with acute and chronic sinus
infections.

CONCLUSION

An understanding of the embryology, developmental and adult anatomy,
and physiology of the nose and paranasal sinuses is important in assisting
clinicians with appropriate diagnosis and management of the patient with
nasal and sinus diseases. Ongoing study of the intricate nature of sinonasal
function in disease and in health can provide physicians with a better appre-
ciation of these complex diseases, and can facilitate better outcomes in
children and adults with acute and chronic rhinosinusitis.
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INTRODUCTION

A complete understanding of the pathophysiology of rhinosinusitis remains
elusive, but several infectious and inflammatory pathways have been iden-
tified. Microbial agents, such as viruses, bacteria, and fungus, are well-
established etiologies of rhinosinusitis, especially in the acute situation,
but numerous host and environmental factors have also been implicated,
either individually or in combination in the chronic disease state. This
chapter will discuss these various factors as well as the individual and sym-
biotic roles they play in the development of rhinosinusitis. Particular empha-
sis will be placed on current hypotheses regarding the etiology of chronic
rhinosinusitis (CRS) and important new areas of research such as biofilms,
superantigens (sags), and osteitis.

Local Paranasal Sinus Defense Mechanisms

The main function of the paranasal sinuses (PNS) is to eliminate foreign
material and defend the body against infection. Essential local factors in
maintaining normal paranasal sinus function include:

� Ostiomeatal complex (OMC) patency
� Mucociliary transport
� Normal mucus production
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Ostiomeatal complex (OMC) is the common drainage site of the frontal,
ethmoid, and maxillary sinuses. Although a myriad of variations in the size
and architecture of the OMC exist, patency of this area and its respective
outflow tracks is necessary for the removal of mucus and debris and mainte-
nance of sufficient oxygen tensions to prevent bacterial overgrowth. (Fig. 1).

Recently, acknowledgment of an overemphasis on the role of OMC
patency in CRS has been made, but nonetheless the OMC remains one of
the several important factors in normal paranasal sinus function, and osteo-
meatal obstruction remains a common final pathway in sinus disease becom-
ing chronic. Another major factor in PNS function is mucociliary transport
(MCT). MCT is dependent on both ciliary activity and the rheologic proper-
ties of the mucus. Characteristics of the cilia, such as their structure and
population, as well as the coordination of their movement are important in
their ability to function effectively. Likewise, mucus characteristics, such as

Figure 1 The ostiomeatal complex. Source: Kennedy DW. The concept of the ostio-
meatal complex. Diseases of the Sinuses: Diagnosis and Management. Hamilton:
B.C. Decker, 2001:197.
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the volume that is secreted and its viscoelastic properties, are known to affect
overall MCT, with maximal velocities being reported for mucus with an elas-
ticity (G’) of about 20 dyn/cm2 and a viscosity (Z’) of 2 poise (1) (Fig. 2).

Systemic Paranasal Sinus Defense Mechanisms

Acquired and innate immunity are systemic defense mechanisms against
infection in the sinonasal tract. Humoral immunity, which is a function of
B-lymphocytes, is predominately mediated by IgA antibodies. Normal mucus
contains large amounts of IgA, which detects and initiates the removal of for-
eign material through a process termed opsinization. Additional antibodies
present in nasal mucosa include IgG and IgE. Although IgE is detected in only
trace amounts in normal individuals, large increases in its relative concentra-
tion are observed in atopic patients with CRS, thereby implicating IgE as
a participant in allergic CRS. IgG plays a less prominent role and is present

Figure 2 Effects of elasticity and viscosity on mucociliary clearance. Source:
Adapted from Ref. 1.
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only in minimal concentrations. Cell-mediated immunity involves activated
T-lymphocytes, macrophages, and cytokines. Defensins are antimicrobial
cytokines that are present in the airway surface liquid of the paranasal
mucosa. The cationic defensin polypeptide binds to the outer membrane of
target bacterial, viral, or fungal cells, causing membrane disruption, interna-
lization of defensin, and finally cell death (2,3). In a study comparing the level
of expression of defensins in control patients versus patients with chronic
sinusitis, b-defensins were detected only in patients with sinusitis. Further-
more, levels of b-defensins were significantly higher in nasal polyp (NP) tissue
than in inferior turbinate tissue in these patients, supporting the role of this
inflammatory mediator in the pathophysiology of CRS (4).

Interruption of the normal functions of the PNS changes the physio-
logical milieu and creates an environment that fosters microbial prolifera-
tion and initiates an inflammatory response. A combination of local and
systemic factors are involved in normal sinus function. An example of this
is given by Goldman et al. (5) in their description of the mucosal surface
of the airway as a ‘‘chemical shield,’’ with the airway epithelium producing
mucus-containing salt-sensitive defensins and the mucus having a low-salt
(<50mM NaCl) liquid on the surface that renders the defensins active.
Interruption of any one of the many factors, involved in normal sinus func-
tioning can impact other factors often initiating a cascade of events leading
to CRS, with pathological changes in the sinuses that often begin in or are
accompanied by similar changes in the nasal airway (5,6) (Fig. 3).

Figure 3 The pathological cycle of CRS.
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DEFINITIONS OF RHINOSINUSITIS

Rhinosinusitis is an umbrella term that includes a continuum of inflamma-
tory changes in both the nose and sinuses. Rhinosinusitis describes many
different pathological processes that result in mucosal inflammation of the
nose and PNS. In 1996, a multidisciplinary rhinosinusitis task force (RSTF)
was formed in part to develop working definitions to describe the wide spec-
trum of pathological entities represented. The seminal article, ‘‘Adult Rhino-
sinusitis Defined,’’ which summarized these proceedings, defined five separate
categories: acute, subacute, chronic, recurrent acute, and acute exacerbation
of CRS. These categories were defined according to specific major and minor
signs and symptoms associated with rhinosinusitis and the time course
over which they occurred without regard to their specific pathogenesis (7)
(Table 1).

Acute rhinosinusitis (ARS) was defined by the presence of specific signs
and symptoms for a duration of up to four weeks. Using similar clinical
criteria, subacute rhinosinusitis was defined as lasting between 4 weeks and
12 weeks, and recurrent acute rhinosinusitis was defined by four or more epi-
sodes of acute sinusitis with complete symptom remission between episodes.
CRS was defined by the presence of several clinical symptoms for duration
of at least 12 weeks, whereas patients with sudden worsening of persistent
symptoms are classified as having an acute exacerbation of CRS. These
definitions put forth by the RSTF are independent of hypothesized etiol-
ogies and associated disease states, reflecting its members’ view of CRS as
an inflammatory disease of uncertain etiologies (7).

ACUTE RHINOSINUSITIS

ARS is most commonly associated with an infectious etiology in both chil-
dren and adults. The type and species of microorganism implicated has been
shown to be age-related in several studies. In children, viral agents such as
adenovirus, influenza virus, parainfluenza virus, and rhinovirus predomi-
nate, although bacterial agents are also common with the major pathogens
being Streptococcus pneumoniae, non-typeable Haemophilus influenzae, and
Moraxella catarrhalis (8,9). Similarly, S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and
M. catarrhalis were also identified as the predominant microorganisms in
cases of pediatric subacute rhinosinusitis (10). Anaerobic bacteria have
not been shown to play a major role in pediatric rhinosinusitis. Wald
et al. reported that only one of 47 sinus aspirates was positive for anaerobic
bacteria (11). In adults, S. pneumoniae and non-typeable H. influenzae
account for over 75% of cases of community-acquired acute sinusitis, and
two bacterial species in high density were identified in 25% of cases.
Although S. aureus and Streptococcus pyogenes are uncommon causes of
ARS, they have been associated with serious suppurative processes such
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as orbital and intracranial abscesses. Furthermore, anaerobic bacteria are
also rarely implicated in ARS in adults, and when they are, they are almost
always associated with a primary dental pathology (12).

The pathophysiologic reaction to infectious agents in ARS is the initi-
ation of an inflammatory response, the intent of which is to promote the
removal of foreign material, interrupt inflammatory cascade, and restore
normal sinus function. On a macroscopic level, pathologic changes include
mucosal edema with infiltrates of lymphocytes and plasma cells and loss of
cilia from the respiratory epithelium. Luminal exudates are also found,
which consist of primarily neutrophils and limited amounts of eosinophils
(13–15). Several inflammatory cytokines have been demonstrated in
conjunction with these histopathologic changes. Cytokines such as IL-1B,
IL-6, and TNF-a are important in inducing the expression of adhesion
molecules and activating endothelial cells and T-lymphocytes. Subsequently,
these activated T-lymphocytes release IL-8, a neutrophil chemotaxic factor,
which further enhances the inflammatory response and eventually leads to
evacuation of the initiating organism (16–19). As the infection resolves,
the inflammatory reaction subsides and the physiologic state is restored.

CHRONIC RHINOSINUSITIS

The specific pathogenesis of CRS remains to be determined. Although in
some cases it may result from a persistent acute infection. It is thought to
arise from multiple heterogeneous etiologies either independently, or more
likely, in combination. The latest publications of chronic rhinosinusitis task
force (CRTF) emphasize the position that it is the resulting end-stage
inflammatory state that defines this disease. Furthermore, the concept of
an integrated airway syndrome has been hypothesized along with rhinitis,
rhinosinusitis, and asthma as a spectrum of manifestations of this single
disease state (8).

In contrast to ARS, the etiology of CRS is thought to be more multi-
factorial with the contribution of several systemic host, local host, and
environmental factors. Systemic host factors include genetic predisposition,
immunosuppression, and primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD). Local host
factors include anatomical sinus obstruction or local tumors or masses
obstructing the sinuses, and localized persistent inflammation, such as that
in the case of bony inflammation. Environmental factors include bacteria,
viruses, and fungi, as well as pollution, smoking, and allergy. Several micro-
organisms, such as bacteria and fungi, are associated with CRS, but
additional research in this area is necessary to more clearly define their
relative roles. Further understanding of these factors may provide new
approaches to diagnosis and treatment of this disease.

The pathological mechanisms involved in CRS share many similarities
with those of ARS, although distinct differences have been demonstrated.
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The gross pathological expression of CRS is more variable, and has been
divided into two major categories—CRS with nasal polyps (CRSwNP)
and CRS without nasal polyps (CRSsNP). CRSwNP is characterized by
extensive mucosal edema with goblet cell hyperplasia and mononuclear cell
infiltration, whereas CRSsNP is often noted to have epithelial damage with
very limited neural structures and goblet cell hypoplasia. Fibrosis is com-
mon in both, but occurs to a greater extent in CRSwNP (20,21). An
increased number of eosinophils is the predominant difference in the cellular
infiltrate between CRSwNP and CRSsNP. Also, increased local production
of IgE has been reported (22). A wide variety of inflammatory mediators
have been demonstrated to be increased in patients with CRSsNP and
include IL-1, IL-6, IL-8, TNF-a, GM-CSF, ICAM-1, MPO (myeloperoxi-
dase), and ECP (eosinophilic cationic protein) (23–26). Patients with nasal
polyposis (NP) have also been shown to have increased amounts of these
mediators, but additional inflammatory mediators in the subset of patients
with NP include a subset of the IL-8 superfamily referred to as regulated on
activiation- normal T expressed and secreted (RANTES) as well as IL-4 and
IL-5, which have been shown to directly activate and increase the survival of
eosinophils (27,28).

ETIOLOGIES OF CHRONIC RHINOSINUSITIS

Amyriad of potential factors predispose an individual to the development of
CRS, and several classification schemes have been developed to assist in the
understanding of the relationship between these factors. One approach to the
variety of proposed etiologies is to divide them into three categories: systemic
factors, local host factors, and environmental factors (Table 2).

Systemic Host Factors

Genetic/Congenital Disorders

Several systemic host factors contribute to the development of CRS. Genetic
abnormalities such as cystic fibrosis (CF) and primary ciliary disorders are inti-
mately associated with CRS. Although these diseases are commonly diagnosed
during childhood, adults with a lifelong history of CRS associated with bron-
chial infection, infertility, or situs inversus should be further evaluated (29). In
patients with CRS, diagnosis of a primary ciliary disorder usually requires a
tracheal biopsy because, intranasally, the acquired ciliary deformities associated
with CRS can be difficult to differentiate from the congenital variant.

CF is one of the most common hereditary diseases and affects approxi-
mately 30,000 people in the United States, having a gene frequency of 1 in
20–25 (30,31). The disease was mapped to the long arm of chromosome 7
(7q31), which encodes a protein product that acts as a chloride channel.
Genetic alterations of this protein allow for increased water absorption from
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the respiratory cells, resulting in increased viscosity and impaired mucociliary
clearance (32). Furthermore, bacterial colonization and infectionwithPseudo-
monas aeruginosa, H. influenzae, and anaerobes are frequent and thought to
induce cellular changes such as goblet cell hyperplasia, loss of cilia, and squa-
mous cell metaplasia. Gross pathological changes include nasal polyposis,
which is usually noted in early childhood. In contrast to atopic patients, NP
in patients with CF is not associated with a thickened basement membrane
and an eosinophilic infiltrate (33). Other gross pathological changes include
osteomeatal obstruction secondary to local inflammation and tenaciousmucus
(34). Recently, there has been significant interest in whether minor CF varia-
tions may be a factor in CRS. At this point, the evidence for this is limited.
However, some patients with homozygous CF do present only with CRS,
and CF should be suspected in any patient who has had an operation before
the age of 18 years (35).

Another group of genetic disorders commonly associated with CRS is
termed primary ciliary disorder (PCD), which include Kartagener’s syn-
drome, immotile cilia syndrome, ciliary dysmotility, and primary ciliary
orientation defects. Although it is rare with a prevalence of approxiamately
1:20,000, the effects on the sinonasal tract are significant (36). PCD is
hypothesized to be a genetically heterogeneous condition as several loci
on various chromosomes have been identified. Abnormalities in ciliary
structure resulting in malfunction characterize this disorder and include a
number of ultrastructural alterations in the ciliary architecture, which range
from complete ciliary aplasia to defects in ciliary orientation (37–39).

Table 2 Etiologic Factors in Chronic Rhinosinusitis

Systemic host factors
Genetic/congenital conditions—cystic fibrosis (CF), primary ciliary disorders (PCD)
Immunodeficiencies/immunosuppression—HIV, iatrogenic-s/p transplant,
chemotherapy

Autoimmune—
Granulomatosis (sarcoid, Wegener’s)
Vasculitis (SLE)

Idiopathic—Samter’s syndrome
Local host factors
Anatomic abnormalities
Bony inflammation
Neuromechanisms
Mucoceles
Neoplasms (benign and malignant)
Environmental factors
Infectious—bacterial, fungal, biofilms, superantigens
Allergy—IgE-mediated, non-IgE-mediated hypersensitivities
Pollutants—pollution, smoke, dust, volatile organic compounds
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Resulting mucus stasis leads to pathological mechanisms similar to CF in
the development of CRS.

Immunodeficiency Diseases

Chronic medically refractive CRS is common in patients with congenital and
acquired immunodeficiencies, as well as those who are immunosupressed.
IgG deficiencies are the most common cause of immunodeficiencies asso-
ciated with CRS (40). CRS frequently occurs in patients with the human
immunodeficiency virus, with a reported rate of 68% of patients with this
disease (41). Endoscopic surgery has been advocated as a treatment for
patients who meet the surgical criteria for surgery regardless of their CD4
count (42). CRS is also commonly diagnosed in patients receiving chemo-
therapy and in patients being treated with long-term immunosuppres-
sive therapies, such as in post-transplant recipients. Furthermore, specific
types of immunodeficiency syndromes are associated with certain infectious
pathogens. Patients with antibody deficiencies are known to have a predispo-
sition to infections with encapsulated aerobic gram-positive organisms as
well as gram-negative organisms. In contrast, CRS patients with T-cell
deficiencies is associated with fungal, viral, and protozoal organisms. In
patients with complement deficiencies, aerobic gram-negative organisms
predominate.

Autoimmune/Idiopathic Diseases

CRS is associated with several autoimmune or idiopathic diseases and may
be their presenting illness. Granulomatous disorders frequently associated
with CRS include sarcoidosis and Wegener’s granulomatosis (WG). Sarcoi-
dosis, a chronic granulomatosis disease of unknown etiology, can involve
the upper respiratory tract, although lower respiratory tract involvement
is more common. The pathological hallmark of this disease is a chronic
inflammatory response, which includes non-caseating granulomas. Local
tissue changes range in severity from destruction of cilia andmucus-producing
glands to local tissue destruction (43). WG is a necrotizing granulomatosis
of the upper and lower respiratory tract, and is currently classified as one
of the antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies (ANCA)-associated small ves-
sel vasculitides. WG is characterized by autoantibodies to proteinase 3, a
component of neutrophil azurophilic granules, although their detection is
not required for diagnosis (44,45). Sinonasal manifestations, and therefore
CRS, is common in this population and can be severe. Other vasculitides
associated with CRS include systemic lupus erythematosus, Churg–Strauss
vasculitis, relapsing polychondritis, and Sjogrens syndrome (46). Samter’s
syndrome, the triad of nasal polyps, bronchial asthma, and intolerance to
aspirin, is a condition of unknown etiology, which is associated with an early
onset of CRS. Typically, these patients present between the ages of 20 and 30
years with nasal congestion and polyposis that respond poorly to medical and
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surgical management, although they may also present with asthma later in
life (47). Although a genetic component of this syndrome has been
suggested, few studies to date have been conducted (Fig. 4).

Local Host Factors

Anatomic Abnormalities

Local host factors can also play a role in the development of CRS. Anatomic
abnormalities of the sinuses, particularly those causing obstruction or narrow-
ing of the OMC either chronically or intermittently due to an acute inflamma-
tory response, can be associated with CRS. Moreover, since the OMC is
immediately adjacent to the site where themajority of inhaled particulate mat-
ter is deposited, it is one of the most common sites for mucosal inflammation.
Obstruction in the area of the OMCwill result in secondary obstruction of the
dependent maxillary and frontal sinuses, and persistent inflammation of the
OMC can result in persistent or recurrent infections (Fig. 5).

The relative contribution of anatomic abnormalities to the develop-
ment of CRS is controversial. The rate of structural sinonasal variations
on CT scans has not been shown to correlate with the rates of development
of CRS (48). However, it appears reasonable that anatomical variations,
such as a markedly deviated nasal septum and aerated middle turbinate
(concha bullosa), both of which narrow the OMC, may predispose to muco-

Figure 4 Coronal CT view of frontal sinus and sagittal MRI view of a patient with
Samter’s triad. Note: Sinus opacification and erosion of anterior and posterior table
bone.
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ciliary obstruction, subsequent infection, and CRS in patients who also have
other risk factors for CRS. Also, it has been demonstrated that certain ana-
tomical abnormalities were associated with the degree and rate of ethmoid,
maxillary, and sphenoid sinus opacification as determined by CT scan dur-
ing an upper respiratory tract infection. These anatomical abnormalities
included septal deviation, horizontal processes of the uncinate, concha bul-
losa, and Haller cell pneumatization (49).

Iatrogenic Anatomic Abnormalities

Previous surgery and sinonasal trauma may also predispose to sinusitis as
a result of malpositioning and scarring of the sinonasal structures, particu-
larly within the region of the OMC. In a review of the causes of failure of
endoscopic sinus surgeries, Richtsmeier reported obstructed natural ostia
and mucus maltransport among the ten most common reasons for persistent
disease (50).

Figure 5 Diagram of ostiomeatal complex with concha bullosa. Source: Cummings
CW: Otolaryngology – Head and Neck Surgery, Update 1, Chapter 4: Kennedy DW,
Zinreich SJ: Endoscopic Sinus Surgery, page 83, figure 4–4, CV Mosby Co. 1989.
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Sinonasal Cysts, Mucoceles, and Neoplasms

Local obstruction of the PNS by benign cysts, mucoceles, as well as benign
and malignant neoplasms, can result in rhinosinusitis. Although mostly
asymptomatic, mucous retention cysts that result from the blockage of ser-
omucinous glands in the sinus respiratory epithelium can lead to sinus
obstruction and CRS; mucoceles, expanding mucus-filled cysts that are lined
by entrapped respiratory epithelium, are frequently associated with symp-
toms of unilateral CRS such as sinus tenderness and headache. Mucoceles
commonly arise from an obstructed sinus ostium or sinus septation or from
sequestered sinus epithelium a sinus fracture site. If superinfection occurs, a
mucopyocele is produced. Sinus neoplasms, such as juvenile nasopharyngeal
angiofibroma, inverting papilloma, and various carcinomas, typically pre-
sent with unilateral nasal obstruction, but may also present with symptoms
of unilateral CRS or recurrent ARS, sometimes associated with epistaxis.
Accordingly, tumors need to be considered in the differential diagnosis of
etiology of this disease (51,52).

Persistent Inflammation/Osteitis

Persistent inflammatory changes within the paranasal sinus bones is another
local host factor associated with CRS. Investigations into the role that bony
inflammatory changes play in CRS has begun recently. Histological, and
radiographical changes in the bone are commonly termed ‘‘osteitic changes,’’
and current research focuses on determining whether or not these areas are a
potential source of persistent inflammation. Using histomorphometry and
radioactive labeling bone studies, the rates of bony turnover in patients with
CRS was found to be markedly increased and comparable to that of patients
with osteomyelitis (53) (Fig. 6).

Although these findings raise the possibility that bacteria may be
present in these areas, PCR studies have yet to confirm their presence. In
studies of pseudomonas-induced maxillary sinusitis using a rabbit model,
inflammatory changes in the bone were noted not only in the adjacent
regions but also distally, apparently from spread through the Haversian
canals (54). Additional studies by Khalid et al. using Pseudomonas and
S. aureus-induced maxillary sinusitis have demonstrated similar results of
increased vascularity, inflammatory infiltrates, and later fibrosis occurring
in the canals of the Haversian system (55).

In summary, there is clear evidence that the bone becomes involved in
the disease process in CRS and that, at least in rabbits, the inflammation in
the bone may be present at a site away from the primary infection. The
pathological changes seen are histologically compatible with chronic osteo-
myelitis, but no organisms have been identified within the bone. Although it
appears very likely that this inflammation within the bone contributes
significantly to the refractory nature of the disease process, this has not
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yet been proven. Continuing work in this area will help to better define the
pathophysiology of bony inflammation.

Environmental Factors

Microorganisms

Bacterial infections: Several prospective and retrospective studies have
been conducted to assess the microbiological etiologies of CRS in both
children and adults. Infectious pathogens such asH. influenzae, S. pneumoniae
and M. catarrhalis, account for up to 55% of cases in pediatric CRS. The

Figure 6 Bony Remodeling in CRS. Tetracycline-labeled ethmoid bone at the time
of surgery in a control patient without evidence of infection (A) and in patients with
chronic sinusitis (B). Two doses of tetracycline were given 14 days apart. (A) There
is one line labeling, indicating little bone turnover. (B) There is marked separation
of the two lines of fluorescence, indicating significant bone remodeling within the
14-day period. Source: Kennedy DW. Diseases of the Sinuses: Diagnosis and Mana-
gement. Hamilton: B.C. Decker, 2001: 197.
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Figure 7 (Caption on facing page)
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relative contribution of anaerobic bacteria has been debated, and the large
variations in rates of isolation have been attributed to culture techniques.
Brook reported that up to 50% of cases of CRS were culture-positive for anae-
robic bacteria, with the predominance of Prevotella, Fusobacterium, and
Peptostreptococcus spp. (56,57). In adults, infectious CRS is commonly polymi-
crobial, and both gram-positive and gram-negative aerobic and anaerobic bac-
teria are frequently isolated. A wide variety of aerobic bacteria, such as
coagulase negative Staphylococcus, S. aureus, Streptococcus viridans, P.aerugi-
nosa, Klebsiella pneumoniae, Proteus mirabilis, and Enterobacter spp. have been
isolated. Also, several different anaerobic species have been demonstrated,
including Prevotella, Fusobacterium, and Peptostreptococcus spp. (56–64).

Biofilms. Biofilms are sessile bacterial microcolonies that are enclosed
in a highly hydrated polysaccharide matrix with interstitial voids in which
nutrients and signaling molecules can be circulated. The structural and func-
tional heterogeneity of bacterial cells within these communities protects
them against the body’s natural defenses and provides them with antimicro-
bial resistance. Through genetic alterations, bacteria in biofilms are also able
to transition to the mobile planktonic form, which has been the traditional
model for studying bacterial diseases (65,66). Bacterial biofilms have been
demonstrated on many areas of mucosa in the human body, including the
ear mucosa and tympanostomy tubes removed from patients with chronic
effusions and infections (67,68). It has been hypothesized that biofilms
may play an important role in cases that are refractory to antibiotic therapy,
and antibiotic resistance has been demonstrated to be up to 1000-fold
greater in bacteria in the biofilm form versus the planktonic form
(66–70). Similarities between chronic otitis media and CRS exist. Both of
these disease processes take place in the ciliated respiratory epithelium
and are largely associated with an infectious etiology. The presence of bac-
terial biofilms in CRS patients with culture-positive Pseudomonas has been
demonstrated using scanning electron microscopy (71) (Fig. 7).

Although further work in this area is required, knowledge of the pre-
sence, structural characteristics, and pathological mechanism of biofilms in
CRS may help to identify new treatment modalities.

Superantigens. Another new area of interest in infectious CRS involves
a group of potent mitogens termed superantigens sags. Sags are most com-
monly associated with bacteria, particularly S. aureus and S. pyogenes species,
but can also be produced by viruses and fungi. Unlike conventional antigens
whose activation requires multiple steps in only a limited number of T-lym-
phocytes, sags can directly stimulate a multitude of different T-lymphocytes.

Figure 7 (Facing page) Biofilms inHumanCRS.Source: Cyer J, Schipor I, Perloff JR,
Palmer JN. Densely coated sinonasal epithelium with tower-like structures (white
arrows) visible near the top edge of the specimen. Source: From Ref. 71.

J
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In the traditional pathway, the antigen is phagocytosized by an antigen-
presenting cell (APC), degraded into numerous peptide fragments, which
are then processed for cell surface display in conjunction with a major histo-
compatibility complex (MHC) II receptor. A compatible T-helper cell then
recognizes this MHC II/peptide complex, and an inflammatory response is
initiated. Sags are able to bypass these processing and presenting steps and
bind directly to the outside surfaces of the HLA-DR alpha domain of MHC
class II and V beta domain of the T-cell receptors (picture) (72–75). Through
this mechanism, they are able to stimulate a massive expression of IL-2 at
femtomolar concentrations (76). In turn, IL-2 stimulates the production of
other cytokines such as TNF-a, IL-1, Il-8, and platelet activating factor
(PAF), leading to an overwhelming inflammatory response. Additionally, sags
also act as traditional antigens, as well as stimulate the production of anti-
superantigen antibodies.

Recently, upregulation of IgE sags antibodies have been demonstrated
in patients with chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) exacerbation
(77). Likewise, a study by Basher et al. found increased levels of sags in
patients with NP versus control patients (78). Evidence of the roles of super-
antigen-producing bacterial strains in the pathologic mechanism of Kawasaki
disease, atopic dermititis, and rheumatoid arthritis has also been reported, and
a pathophysiological mechanism in which microbial persistence and superan-
tigen-induced T-cell inflammatory responses in CRS has also been proposed
(79). Further studies in this area, as well as in other areas of CRS, may provide
new diagnostic and treatment modalities.

Fungal infections: Fungal species play a variety of roles in chronic
sinusitis from colonization to invasive, life-threatening disease. Invasive
disease is characterized by histopathological evidence of hyphal forms
within the sinus mucosa, submucosa, blood vessels, or bone, and has been
associated with either fulminate or a more indolent chronic course of fungal
rhinosinusitis. In addition, chronic invasive disease may or may not be asso-
ciated with a giant cell response. The pathophysiology of these different
disease courses has been attributed primarily to the host’s immune response
to the fungus, although the fungal species also appears to play some role in
the disease course. Fungal species associated with fulminate forms of fungal
sinusitis include Absidia, Aspergillus, Basidobolus, Mucor, and Rhizopus
spp., and most often occur in immunocompromised patients (80). Species
associated with chronic invasive fungal sinusitis include Aspergillus, Mucor,
Alternaria, Curvularia, Bipolaris, and Candida spp., Sporothrix schenckii,
and Pseudallescheria boydii, and can occur in both immunocompetent and
immunocompromised patients (81,82).

Two major forms of non-invasive fungal sinusitis—allergic fungal
sinusitis and sinus mycetoma—exist, with allergic fungal rhinosinusitis
(AFS) forming a distinct subcategory of CRS. Diagnostic criteria for AFS
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include the demonstration of five characteristics as defined by Bent andKuhn:
gross production of eosinophilic mucin containing non-invasive fungal
hyphae, nasal polyposis, characteristic radiographic findings, immunocompe-
tence, and allergy to fungus (83). AFS is characterized by a sustained eosino-
philic inflammatory response to colonizing fungi. Mucus secretions, termed
allergic mucin, in AFS are characterized as being highly viscous and contain
branching non-invasive fungal hyphae within sheets of eosinophils and Char-
cot–Leyden crystals (84–88) (Fig. 8).

A non-IgE-dependent association of fungus with CRS has also been
proposed. In 1999, Ponikau et al. reported a fungal colonization in 96% of con-
secutive patients with CRS, using an ultra-sensitivemethod of fungal identifica-
tion. Additionally, certain fungi were demonstrated to elicit an upregulation of
IL-5 and IL-13 and a resulting eosinophilic inflammatory response. This eosino-
philic response was IgE, and therefore, allergy-independent, which was thought
to indicate a broader role of fungus in CRS than previously hypothesized (89).

Allergy

Environmental allergens are frequently considered as important environmen-
tal factors in CRS, and atopy is identified as a prominent systemic host factor
in CRS. However, the exact contribution of allergy to the development of
CRS is still under investigation. Both pediatric and adult patients with allergic

Figure 8 Hematoxylin and eosin stained nasal tissue demonstrating fungal hyphae,
eosinophils and Charcot-Leyden crystals. Source: Diagnosis of chronic rhinosinusi-
tis. Lanza DC. Annals of Otology, Rhinology, & Laryngology – Supplement.
2004; 193:10–14.
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rhinitis are more commonly affected with CRS than non-allergic patients (90).
Furthermore, these individuals have been reported to respond more poorly
to medical management and to more frequently undergo endoscopic sinus
surgery (91,92). Inflammatory changes contribute to the development of
CRS in allergic patients. They are stimulated by the production of cytokines,
allergic mediators, and neurogenic stimulation. More specifically, allergen
stimulation of TH2 cells leads to the production of IL-4, which in turn causes
B-cell activation and IgE antibody production. Subsequent allergen exposure
causes IgE cross-linking and release of inflammatory mediators, such as his-
tamine, leukotrienes, and tryptase, and results in the later phase response–
eosinophil infiltration, mucus hypersecretion, and mucosal edema. Continued
allergen activation, referred to as ‘‘priming,’’ further increases the concentra-
tion and magnitude of action of inflammatory cells such as eosinophils and
neutrophils and their associated cytokines. Furthermore, an IgE response
to staphylococcal antigens has been implicated in the development of NPs
in CRS, and this relationship is currently under investigation (8,12,93–95).

Environmental Pollutants

A number of other environmental factors can be linked to the development of
CRS. In a study of 5300 Swedish children, Andrae et al. found a significantly
higher rate of asthma and hay fever in children living near polluting factories
(96). Futhermore, Suonpaa reported an increased incidence of acute sinusitis
and nasal polyposis in southwestern Finland over a decade, which provides
additional evidence for the presence of an environmental impact in CRS
(97). Dust, ozone, sulfur dioxide, volatile organic compounds, and smoke
are just a few of the pollutants that have been implicated in CRS. The major-
ity of these chemicals share a similar pathologic mechanism: they act as nasal
irritants causing dryness and local inflammation with an influx of neutrophils
(98,99). In addition to this mechanism, environmental tobacco smoke has
been shown to cause secondary ciliary disorders, which consist primarily of
microtubular defects (100). Occupational exposure to nickel, leather, or wood
dust has been associated with epithelial metaplasia as well as carcinoma (101).

SUMMARY

Maintenance of key functional components—ostiomeatal patency, muco-
ciliary clearance, and normal mucus production—of the paranasal sinus is
essential for prevention and recovery from CRS. CRS is a complex disease
process that can result from a single or multiple independent etiologies,
as well as from multiple independent or interdependent etiologies (Fig. 9).

The factors contributing to this disease process can be divided into
systemic host, local host, and environmental factors. Systemic host factors,
such as genetic and autoimmune diseases, are important to identify so that
appropriate treatment modifications can be made, if available. Likewise,
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local host factors such as anatomic abnormalities and environmental factors
such as infection, allergy, and pollution need to be recognized and appropri-
ately managed.

There is a clear need for further research into the pathophysiology of
this disorder. Current research on biofilms, sags, and osteitis will hopefully
provide us with a better understanding of the role of infection in CRS. Like-
wise, research on allergic CRS and other noninfectious etiologies of CRS
will help to better elucidate the role inflammation plays in this disorder.
A better understanding of both infectious and inflammatory mechanisms
of CRS will provide us with more effective and individualized therapies.
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INTRODUCTION

Sinusitis is a common complication of viral upper respiratory infection and
allergic inflammation. Although the paranasal sinuses are believed to be
sterile under normal circumstances, the upper respiratory tract—specifically
the nose and nasopharynx—are heavily colonized by normal flora. Despite
differences in normal nasal flora, the acute bacterial pathogens that cause
acute sinusitis are similar in adults and children.

OBTAINING SPECIMENS

To determine the infective basis of acute or recurrent acute sinusitis, a sample
of sinus secretions must be obtained from one of the paranasal sinuses with-
out contamination by normal respiratory or oral flora (1). Themaxillary sinus
is the most accessible of the paranasal sinuses. There are two non-endoscopic
approaches to the maxillary sinus: via either the canine fossa or the inferior
meatus. Both the canine fossa and the nasal vestibule are colonized by patho-
genic bacteria. Accordingly, sterilization of the nasal vestibule and the
mucosa beneath the inferior nasal turbinate or of the mucosa overlying the
canine fossa is recommended if an aspirate of the maxillary sinus is planned.

SECTION III. MICROBIOLOGY
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To avoid misinterpretation of culture results, acute infection is defined
as the recovery of a bacterial species in high density, that is, a colony count
of at least 103–104 colony-forming units per milliliter (cfu/mL). This quan-
titative definition increases the probability that organisms recovered from
the maxillary sinus aspirate truly represent in situ infection and not contam-
ination from either the mucosa overlying the canine fossa or beneath the
inferior turbinate. In fact, most sinus aspirates from acutely infected sinuses
are associated with colony counts in excess of 104 cfu/mL. If quantitative
cultures cannot be performed, Gram stain of the aspirated specimens
affords semiquantitative data. If bacteria are readily apparent on a Gram
stain, the approximate bacterial density is 105 cfu/mL. The Gram stain is
especially helpful if bacteria are seen on the smear and the specimen fails
to grow when using standard aerobic culture techniques. Anaerobic organ-
isms or other fastidious bacteria, such as a bacterial biofilm or partially anti-
biotic-treated infections, should be suspected. Performance of a Gram stain
will also permit an assessment of the local inflammatory response. The pre-
sence of many white blood cells in association with a positive bacterial cul-
ture in high density makes it likely that a bacterial infection is present.
Alternatively, a paucity or absence of white blood cells in association with
the presence of a positive culture in low density suggests that these bacteria
have contaminated the culture rather than have caused infection.

Endoscopic Cultures in Children and Adults

Recently there has been interest in and enthusiasm for obtaining cultures of
the middle meatus endoscopically, as a surrogate for cultures of a sinus aspi-
rate. The endoscopically obtained culture is less invasive and associated with
less morbidity (2). In normal children, unfortunately, the middle meatus has
been shown to be colonized by the same bacterial species such asStreptococcus
pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, and Moraxella catarrhalis, as are com-
monly recovered from children with sinus infection (3). Accordingly, middle
meatus cultures are not interpretable. This technique cannot be recommended
for a precise bacterial diagnosis in children with sinus infections.

In three recent studies, cultures of the middle meatus have been
obtained endoscopically from normal adults. The bacterial species recovered
were coagulase-negative staphylococci in 35 to 50% of cultures, Corynebac-
terium spp. in 16 to 23% and Staphylococcus aureus in 8 to 20% (4–6).
The only overlap between commensals and potential pathogens is S. aureus.
While several studies in adults have shown a good correlation between
cultures of the middle meatus and the sinus aspirate in patients with acute
sinusitis (7,8), others have not (9,10). In a retrospective review of the litera-
ture between 1950 and 2000, Benninger et al. concluded that the data were
insufficient to recommend substitution of cultures of the middle meatus for
maxillary sinus aspirates in patients with acute rhinosinusitis (11).
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Occasionally, neither a sinus aspirate nor a specimen obtained endos-
copically is sufficient for the diagnosis of a sinus infection. This is especially
true of patients with very protracted symptoms. In this instance, biopsy of
the sinus mucosa for culture and appropriate stains may be required.

MICROBIOLOGY OF ACUTE SINUSITIS IN CHILDREN

The microbiology of paranasal sinus infection can be anticipated according
to the age of the patient, clinical presentation, and immunocompetency of
the host. Despite the substantial prevalence and clinical importance of sinu-
sitis in childhood, study of the microbiology of acute and subacute sinusitis
in children has been relatively limited. Using a study design similar to the
one described by investigators at the University of Virginia (12), an investi-
gation of the microbiology of acute sinusitis in pediatric patients was
reported by the Children’s Hospital of Pittsburgh in 1981 (13). Patients were
eligible for this study if they were between 2 and 16 years of age and pre-
sented with one of two clinical pictures: onset with either ‘‘persistent’’ or
‘‘severe’’ respiratory symptoms.

Sinus radiographs were performed on eligible children. When a
maxillary sinus aspirate was performed on children presenting with clinical
symptoms and significantly abnormal sinus radiographs, bacteria in high
density were recovered from 70% (14). The bacterial isolates in their relative
order of prevalence are shown in Table 1. S. pneumoniae was most common,
followed closely by H. influenzae and M. catarrhalis. No staphylococci were
recovered. Mixed infection with heavy growth of two bacterial species was
occasionally found. In 25% of patients with bilateral maxillary sinusitis,
there were discordant bacterial culture results. In some cases, one sinus
aspirate was positive, while the other was negative. In the remaining cases,
different bacterial species were recovered from each aspirate.

Table 1 Bacterial Species Cultured from 79 Sinus Aspirates in 50 Children

Single isolates Multiple isolates Total

Streptococcus pneumoniae 14 8 22
Moraxella catarrhalis 13 2 15
Haemophilus influenzae 10 5 15
Eikenella corrodens 1 0 1
Group A streptococcus 1 0 1
Group C streptococcus 0 1 1
a-Streptococcus 1 1 2
Peptostreptococcus 0 1 1
Moraxella spp. 1 0 1

Source: Adapted from Ref. 13.
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Viral cultures were also performed on the maxillary sinus aspirates.
Because many children were evaluated after 10 or more days of symptoms,
viruses were recovered infrequently. Adenovirus as the only isolate was
grown from the aspirate of one subject; parainfluenza virus in combination
with a bacterial isolate was recovered from a second (13). In studies of
adults with acute sinusitis, other viruses, including influenza and rhinovirus,
have been recovered from approximately 10% of sinus aspirates (12).
Nucleic acid amplification technology was not available at the time of these
investigations (12,13).

MICROBIOLOGY OF ACUTE COMMUNITY-ACQUIRED
SINUSITIS IN ADULTS

Acute Maxillary Sinusitis

The most elegant work detailing the microbiology of acute sinusitis has been
done at the University of Virginia in Charlottesvile since 1975 (12). Informa-
tion is derived mainly from cultures of specimens obtained by aspiration of
the maxillary sinus because of the accessibility of this particular sinus. In
general, a sinus infection is caused by a single bacterial isolate in high den-
sity. In 25% of cases, two bacterial species, each in high density, will be
recovered.

The twomost important causes of acute community-acquired sinusitis in
adults are S. pneumoniae and non-typeableH. influenzae (Table 2) (15,16). One
remarkable change observed by Gwaltney et al. between 1975 and 1991 was
the increase in the prevalence of beta-lactamase producing H. influenzae (16).

Next in frequency were anaerobic bacterial species and streptococci
other than pneumococci. The role of anaerobes in acute community-
acquired disease has been variable. Although anaerobic bacteria have a more
remarkable role in chronic rather than acute sinus disease, they account for
7% of acute cases, some of which arise from a primary dental pathology.
Moraxella and S. aureus account for 4% and 3% of cases, respectively.

Table 2 Community-Acquired Acute Sinusitis in Adults

Streptococcus pneumoniae 41%
Haemophilus influenzae 35%
Anaerobes 7%
Streptococcal species 7%
Moraxella catarrhalis 4%
Staphylococcus aureus 3%
Other 4%

Source: Adapted from Ref. 16.
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Acute Sphenoid Sinusitis

Most of the study of the microbiology of acute and recurrent acute sinusitis has
focused on the maxillary sinus. There have been several reports on the micro-
biology of sphenoid sinusitis (17,18), including a recent study of 23 patients
who were cared for between 1975 and 2000 (19). Most of the patients were
adults. All of the specimens for culture were obtained at the time of surgery,
suggesting that the population of patients studied had serious disease. Themost
common aerobic isolate in patients with acute disease was S. aureus. Strepto-
coccal species (viridans streptococci, microaerophilic streptococci, S. pneumo-
niae, Group F streptococci, and Streptococcus pyogenes) were next most
common. The predominance of gram-positive coccal species is consistent across
all reports (17–19). There were two isolates of H. influenzae. Anaerobes were
recovered from several patients (Peptostreptococcus spp., Propionibacterium
acnes, Fusobacterium nucleatum, and Prevotella melaninogenica).

Acute Frontal Sinusitis

The microbiology of frontal sinusitis has been evaluated in three studies
(20–22). In a recent review of Brook’s experience over a 26-year period,
28 cases of frontal sinusitis were described microbiologically (15 acute and
13 chronic) (22). The primary isolates in patients with acute frontal sinusitis
were S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis. There was an occa-
sional isolation of anaerobes. These results are similar to those described
by other authors (22,21).

Recurrent Acute Bacterial Sinusitis

There has been relatively little study of the microbiology of recurrent acute
sinusitis. One small series, recently published, reviewed the results for eight
patients (23). Specimens were obtained via maxillary sinus endoscopy under
local anesthesia, through the middle meatus, with calcium alginate–tipped
microswabs. The swabs were placed in 1mL of media and shaken vigorously
for twominutes, serially diluted, and inoculated. Only bacteria found in
numbers greater than 104/mL were considered to be pathogens. Not surpris-
ingly, the isolates recovered were S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M. cat-
arrhalis. There was only a single isolate of S. aureus.

Viruses as a Cause of Acute sinusitis

Although we commonly consider acute sinusitis to be a complication of viral
upper respiratory tract infections, several investigators have shown that
radiographic and other imaging abnormalities are very common in both
children and adults with the common cold, suggesting the presence of early
viral sinusitis (24,25). In a study by Puhakka et al., 200 young adults with
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the common cold were followed for 21 days. Plain radiographs were
performed on days 1, 7, and 21 of the common cold (26). Patients recorded
their symptoms on a diary card for 20 days, rating symptoms such as watery
rhinitis, purulent rhinitis, nasal congestion, nasal irritation, headache,
cough, sputum, sore throat, and fever on a severity scale of zero to three
(ranging from absent to severe). The etiologic role of 10 viruses (rhino-
virus, adenovirus, coronavirus, enterovirus, influenza A and B viruses,
parainfluenza virus types 1, 2, and 3, and respiratory syncytial virus) was
investigated by virus culture, antigen detection, serology, and rhinovirus
polymerase chain reaction (PCR). Antibody concentrations to five bacteria
(Chlamydia pneumoniae, H. influenzae, M. catarrhalis, Mycoplasma pneumo-
niae and S. pneumoniae) were assayed. Altogether, 57% of the patients had
sinus abnormalities (mucosal thickening, total opacity, air–fluid level, cyst,
or polyp) during the 21 days of the common cold. This compares to 87%
of adult patients with an uncomplicated common cold demonstrating
significant abnormalities when evaluated by computed tomography (24).
Antimicrobial treatment was not provided in this study and all patients
recovered spontaneously, suggesting that there was no substantial compo-
nent of bacterial superinfection (26).

The etiology of the common cold was determined in 69.5% of the sub-
jects. Viral infection was detected in 81.6% of the patients with sinusitis and
in 63.3% of the patients without sinusitis. Rhinovirus was the most frequent
cause of infection, detected in 55.3% and in 48.3% of subjects, respectively.
No significantly increased levels of antibodies to bacteria were detected in
the sinusitis group.

Support for the likelihood that these cases of radiologic ‘‘sinusitis’’
represent actual virus infection of the paranasal sinuses is found in a study
by Pitkaranta et al. (27). Twenty adult patients with a diagnosis of acute
community-acquired sinusitis were studied between May and July of 1996.
All patients had purulent rhinorrhea, nasal obstruction, and abnormal
radiographs. A nasal swab was obtained from each patient at the area of
puncture below the inferior turbinate. After puncture with a needle, a
bronchoscope brush was passed through the needle into the sinus and
rotated. Cultures and PCR for virus were performed on the nasal swab
and the bronchial brush specimen. Rhinovirus was detected in specimens
from 10 of the patients, including maxillary samples from eight and nasal
swabs from nine by reverse transcription–PCR (RT–PCR). These findings
suggest that viral invasion of the sinus cavity itself may be a common event
during uncomplicated upper respiratory infections. However, a positive
PCR may also have been caused by the presence of virions in the sinus or
viral RNA produced by replication elsewhere in the upper respiratory tract
epithelium and introduced during coughing or sneezing, or potentially even
by RNA from human rhinovirus introduced into the sinus at the time of
puncture.
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Fungal Sinusitis

Most cases of fungal sinusitis, especially the allergic forms of fungal
sinusitis, present with very protracted clinical symptoms and therefore are
not considered under the heading of either acute or recurrent acute sinusitis.
The only type of fungal sinusitis likely to present as acute disease is locally
or systemically invasive fungal sinusitis in immunoincompetent patients.

Patients particularly prone to fungal infections of the paranasal
sinuses include diabetics, patients with leukemia and solid malignancies
who are febrile and neutropenic (most of whom will have received broad-
spectrum antimicrobial therapy), patients on high-dose steroid therapy (e.g.,
for connective tissue disease, transplant recipients), and patients with severe
impairment of cell-mediated immunity (e.g., transplant recipients, persons
with congenital T-cell immunodeficiencies) (28).

The most common cause of fungal sinusitis in immunosuppressed
patients is aspergillus. Much less commonly, acute or chronic sinusitis
may be caused by Candida spp. or Mucor spp; the latter agent most
frequently affects diabetic patients. In addition, Pseudallescheria boydii,
Alternaria spp., Exserohilum spp., and Bipolaris spp. have been observed
to cause sinusitis in the immunosuppressed. These infections will be covered
in more detail in the chapters on sinusitis in the immunocompromised host
and fungal sinusitis.

Protozoa

Although protozoan species have not been described as a cause of acute or
chronic sinusitis in normal individuals, a case of acute sinusitis caused by
cryptosporidium has been reported in a 17-year-old boy with congenital
hypogammaglobulinemia, who presented with a three-week history of
increasingly severe headaches (29). Physical examination showed turbid
nasal discharge, friable nasal mucosa, and facial tenderness over the maxil-
lary sinuses. CT revealed pansinusitis. The maxillary sinus aspirate con-
tained a moderate number of neutrophils and rare Cryptosporidium
oocysts. Extensive culturing for other microbiologic species was negative.
The patient’s headache improved after therapy with oral spiramycin and
intravenous 2 difloro-methylornithine HCl-monohydrate.

CONCLUSION

Most cases of clinically important acute and recurrent acute sinusitis are
caused by the bacterial species S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M.
catarrhalis. The most common predisposing event is a viral upper respira-
tory tract infection. Coinfection by viruses and bacteria is likely, as is self-
limited viral infection alone.
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INTRODUCTION

The upper respiratory tract, including the nasopharynx, serves as the reservoir
for pathogenic bacteria that can cause respiratory infections including sinusi-
tis (1). During a viral respiratory infection, potential pathogens can relocate
from the nasopharynx to the sinus cavity, causing sinusitis (2). Establishment
of the correct microbiology of all forms of sinusitis is of primary importance
as it can serve as a guide for choosing adequate antimicrobial therapy. This
chapter presents the current information regarding the microbiology of all
forms of sinusitis.

THE ORAL CAVITY NORMAL FLORA

The human mucosal and epithelial surfaces are covered with aerobic and
anaerobic microorganisms (3). The organisms that reside at these sites are
predominantly anaerobic and are actively multiplying. The trachea, bronchi,
esophagus, stomach, and upper urinary tract are not normally colonized by
indigenous flora. However, a limited number of transient organisms may
be present at these sites from time to time. Microflora also vary in different
sites within the body system, as in the oral cavity; the microorganisms
present in the buccal folds differ in their concentration and types of strains
from those isolated from the tongue or gingival sulci. However, the organ-
isms that prevail in one body system tend to belong to certain major
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bacterial species, and their presence in that system is predictable. The rela-
tive and total counts of organisms can be affected by various factors, such
as age, diet, anatomical variations, illness, hospitalization, and antimicro-
bial therapy. However, these sets of bacterial flora, remain stable through
life, with predictable patterns, despite their subjection to perturbing factors.

Anaerobes outnumber aerobic bacteria in all mucosal surfaces, and
certain organisms predominate in the different sites. The number of ana-
erobes at a site is generally inversely related to the oxygen tension (3). Their
predominance in the skin, mouth, nose, and throat, which are exposed to
oxygen, is explained by the anaerobic microenvironment generated by the
facultative bacteria that consume oxygen.

Knowledge of the composition of the flora at certain sites is useful for
predicting which organisms may be involved in an infection adjacent to that
site and can assist in the selection of a logical antimicrobial therapy, even
before the exact microbial etiology of the infection is known.

The normal flora is not just a potential hazard for the host, but also a
beneficial partner. Normal body flora also serves as protector from coloni-
zation and subsequent invasion by potentially virulent bacteria. In instances
where the host defenses are impaired or a breach occurs in the mucus
membranes or skin, however, the members of the normal flora can cause
infections.

Microbial Composition

The formation of the normal oral flora is initiated at birth. Certain organisms
such as lactobacilli and anaerobic streptococci, which establish themselves at
an early date, reach high numbers within a few days. Actinomyces, Fusobac-
terium, and Nocardia are acquired by the age of six months. Subsequently,
Prevotella, Porphyromonas spp., Leptotrichia, Propionibacterium, and Can-
dida also become part of the oral flora (3). Fusobacterium populations attain
high numbers after dentition and reach maximal numbers at age one year.

The most predominant group of facultative microorganisms native to
the oropharynx are the alpha-hemolytic streptococci, which include Strepto-
coccus mitis, Streptococcus milleri, Streptococcus sanguis, Streptococcus inter-
medius, Streptococcus salivarius, and several others (4). Other groups of
organisms native to the oropharynx are Moraxella catarrhalis and Haemo-
phillus influenzae that are capable of producing beta-lactamase and may
spread to adjacent sites causing otitis, sinusitis, or bronchitis. Encapsulated
H. influenzae also induces serious infections such as meningitis and bactere-
mia. The oropharynx also contains Staphylococcus aureus and Staphylococcus
epidermidis that can also produce beta-lactamase and take part in infections.

The normal oropharynx is seldom colonized by gram-negative
enterobacteriaceae. In contrast, hospitalized patients are generally heavily
colonized with these organisms. The reasons for this change in microflora
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are not known, but may be related to changes in the glycocalyx of the phar-
yngeal epithelial cells or because of selective processes that occur following
the administration of antimicrobial therapy (5). The shift from predomi-
nantly gram-positive to gram-negative bacteria is thought to contribute to
the high incidence of sinus infection caused by gram-negative bacteria in
patients with chronic illnesses.

Anaerobic bacteria are present in large numbers in the oropharynx,
particularly in patients with poor dental hygiene, caries, or periodontal
disease. They outnumber their aerobic counterpart in a ratio of 10:1 to
100:1 (Fig. 1). Anaerobic bacteria can adhere to tooth surfaces and contri-
bute, through the elaboration of metabolic by-products, to the development
of both caries and periodontal disease (4). The predominant anaerobes
are anaerobic streptococci, Veillonella spp., Bacteroides spp., pigmented
Prevotella, and Porphyromonas spp. (previously called Bacteroides melanino-
genicus group), and Fusobacterium spp. (4). These organisms are a potential
source of a variety of chronic infections including otitis and sinusitis, aspira-
tion pneumonia lung abscesses, and abscesses of the oropharynx and teeth.

The microflora of the oral cavity is complex and contains many kinds
of obligate anaerobes. The distribution of bacteria within the mouth seems
to be a function of their ability to adhere to the oral surfaces. The differences
in numbers of the anaerobic microflora probably occur because of consider-
able variations in the oxygen concentration in parts of the oral cavity.

Figure 1 Oropharyngeal flora.
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For example, the maxillary and mandibular buccal folds contain 0.4%
and 0.3% oxygen, respectively, whereas the anterior and posterior tongue
surfaces contain 16.4% and 12.4%. The environment of the gingival sulcus
is more anaerobic than the buccal folds, and the periodontal pocket is the
most anaerobic area in the oral cavity. The ratio of anaerobic bacteria to
aerobic bacteria in saliva is approximately 10:1. The total count of anaero-
bic bacteria is 1.1� 108/mL (Fig. 1). The predominant anaerobic bacteria
that colonize the anterior nose are P. acnes. Fusobacterium nucleatum is
the main species of Fusobacterium present in the oral cavity. Anaerobic
gram-negative bacilli found in the oral cavity include pigmented Prevotella
and Porphyromonas (previously called black-pigmented Bacteroides),
Porphyromonas gingivalis, Prevotella oralis, Prevotella orisbuccae (rumini-
cola), Prevotella disiens, and Bacteroides ureolyticus.

Fusobacteria are also a predominant part of the oral flora (6), as the
treponemas (7). Pigmented Prevotella and Porphyromonas represent <1%
of the coronal tooth surface, but constitute 4% to 8% of gingival crevice
flora. Veillonellae represent 1% to 3% of the coronal tooth surface, 5% to
15% of the gingival crevice flora, and 10% to 15% of the tongue flora. Micro-
aerophilic streptococci predominate in all areas of the oral cavity, and they
reach high numbers in the tongue and cheek (8). Other anaerobes prevalent
in the mouth are Actinomyces (9), Peptostreptococci, Leptotrichia buccalis,
Bifidobacterium, Eubacterium, and Propionibacterium (10).

Pigmented Prevotella, Porphyromonas, and Fusobacterium species can
also produce beta-lactamase (11). The recovery rate of aerobic and anaero-
bic beta-lactamase producing bacteria (BLPB) in the oropharynx has
increased in recent years, and these organisms were isolated from more than
half of the patients with head and neck infections including sinusitis (11).
BLPB can be involved directly in the infection, protecting not only them-
selves from the activity of penicillins but also penicillin-susceptible organ-
isms. This can occur when the enzyme beta-lactamase is secreted into the
infected tissue or abscess fluid in sufficient quantities to break the penicillin’s
beta-lactam ring before it can kill the susceptible bacteria (12) (Fig. 2).

The high incidence of recovery of BLPB in upper respiratory tract
infections may be because of the selection of these organisms following
antimicrobial therapy with beta-lactam antibiotics. Emergence of penicillin-
resistant flora can occur following only a short course of penicillin (13,14).

Obtaining Appropriate Sinus Content Cultures while Avoiding
the Normal Flora

If a patient with sinusitis develops severe infection, is immunocompromised
or fails to show significant improvement or shows signs of deterioration
despite treatment, it is important to obtain a culture, preferably through
sinus puncture, as this may reveal the presence of causative bacteria.
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However, obtaining a culture through sinus endoscopy is an alternative
approach.

Sinus aspirates for culture must be obtained free of contamination so
that saprophytic organisms or normal flora are excluded and culture results
can be interpreted correctly. As indigenous aerobic and anaerobic bacteria
are present on the nasopharyngeal mucous membranes in large numbers,
even minimal contamination of a specimen with the normal flora can give
misleading results. The use of sinus puncture is the ‘‘gold standard’’ method
of obtaining such specimens (15). There is, however, data that supports the
use of endoscopically obtained cultures in assessing the microbiology of
infected sinuses (16a–23).

Sinus Puncture

Obtaining sinus aspirates by puncture is the traditional method of specimens
collection. The maxillary sinus is the most accessible of all of the paranasal
sinuses. There are two approaches to the maxillary sinus that use puncture:
via either the canine fossa or the inferior meatus. The nasal vestibule is
often heavily colonized with pathogenic bacteria, mostly S. aureus. There-
fore, sterilization of the nasal vestibule and the area beneath the inferior
nasal turbinate is suggested.

Contamination with nasal flora may, however, occur. To prevent
misinterpretation of the culture results, an infection is defined as the reco-
very of a bacterial species in high density [i.e., a colony count of at least
103 to 104 colony forming units per milliliter (cfu/mL)]. This quantitative
definition increases the probability that microorganisms isolated from the
sinus aspirate truly represent in situ infection and not contamination. Most

Figure 2 Protection of penicillin-susceptible bacteria from penicillin by beta-
lactamase-producing bacteria.
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aspirates from infected sinuses contain colony counts above 104 cfu/mL. If
quantitative cultures cannot be performed, Gram stain of aspirated speci-
mens enables semiquantitative assessment. If bacteria are readily seen on a
Gram stain preparation, the approximate bacterial density is about
105 cfu/mL. Of 12 cases in which an antral puncture showed at least
105 cfu/mL pathogens, the Gram stain demonstrated either organisms or
white blood cells in all 12 cases, and organisms as well as white blood cells
in 9 of 12 cases (16a). A Gram stain is especially useful if organisms are
observed on smear and the specimen fails to grow using standard aerobic cul-
ture techniques, in which case anaerobic organisms or other fastidious bac-
teria or antibiotic-inhibited flora should be suspected. A Gram stain can
also allow an assessment of the local inflammatory response. The presence
of many white blood cells in association with a positive bacterial culture in
high density makes it probable that a bacterial infection is present. A Gram
stain does not, however, differentiate between neutrophils and eosinophils. In
contrast, a paucity or absence of white blood cells in association with the pre-
sence of a positive culture in low-density suggests bacterial contamination.

Endoscopic Cultures

Recently, there has been an interest in obtaining cultures of the middle
meatus endoscopically, as a substitute or surrogate for cultures of a sinus
aspirate. The endoscopically obtained culture is less invasive and associated
with less morbidity (16a). Unfortunately, the middle meatus in normal chil-
dren is colonized with the same bacterial species, namely, S. pneumoniae, H.
influenzae, and M. catarrhalis, as are commonly recovered from children
with sinus infection (17). Accordingly, this technique cannot be recom-
mended for precise bacterial diagnosis in children with sinus infections.

In three recent studies, the bacterial species recovered from middle
meatal samples obtained from normal adults were coagulase-negative
staphylococci (CNS, 35–50%), Corynebacterium spp. (16–23%), and S.
aureus (8–20%) (18–20). The only overlap between commensals and poten-
tial pathogens is S. aureus.

Several studies in adults have shown a good correlation between
cultures of the middle meatus and the sinus aspirate in patients with acute
sinusitis, especially when purulence is in the middle meatus (16a,21,22,25).
However, other studies have not found such a correlation (23,24).

Concordance in the types and concentrations of organisms recovered
by endoscopic aspirates and those isolated during sinus surgery was found
in all six cases in one study (25). Sixteen of the 18 anaerobes isolated from
sinus aspirates were also found in the concomitant endoscopic sample. Five
aerobic isolates were found in both sinus aspirates and endoscopic samples
and their concentration was similar. However, contamination by four aero-
bic gram-positive bacteria (in numbers of <104 cfu/sample) were found in
endoscopic samples.
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CNS is usually interpreted as a nonpathogen in acute sinusitis. Talbot
et al. (16a) correlated the results of endoscopically obtained cultures and the
cultures obtained from maxillary sinus aspirates. They reported no situa-
tions in which the puncture demonstrated CNS in >105 cfu/mL; however, a
swab of the middle meatus grew CNS in 6 of 53 patients. Interpretation of
the pathogenicity of S. aureus is more difficult. Two of 53 patients had
>105 cfu/mL, which correlated with the endoscopic swab. However, in an
additional six patients, there was no agreement between sites (16a).

In rare instances, neither a sinus aspirate nor a specimen obtained
endoscopically is sufficient for the diagnosis of a sinus infection. In this ins-
tance, biopsy of the sinus mucosa and broth culture and appropriate stains
may be required to demonstrate the bacterial etiology.

Discrepancies in the Recovery of Bacteria from Multiple Sinuses
in Sinusitis

There are differences in the distribution of organisms in a single patient who
suffers from infections in multiple sinuses that emphasize the importance of
obtaining cultures from all infected sinuses. A recent study has evaluated the
discrepancies among infected sinuses by studying the aerobic and anaerobic
microbiology of acute and chronic sinusitis in patients with involvement of
multiple sinuses (16b). The 155 evaluated patients had sinusitis of either the
maxillary, ethmoid, or frontal sinuses (any combination) and had organisms
recovered from two to four concomitantly infected sinuses. Similar aerobic,
facultative, and anaerobic organisms were recovered from all the groups of
patients. In patients who had organisms isolated from two sinuses and had
acute sinusitis, 31 (56%) of the 55 isolates were found only in a single sinus
and 24 (44%) were recovered concomitantly from two sinuses. In those with
chronic infection, 31 (34%) of the 91 isolates were recovered only from a sin-
gle sinus and 60 (66%) were found concomitantly from two sinuses. Anae-
robic bacteria were more often concomitantly isolated from two sinuses
(50 of 70) than aerobic and facultative (10 of 21, p< 0.05). Similar findings
were observed in patients who had organisms isolated from three or four
sinuses. Beta-lactamase–producing bacteria were more often isolated from
patients with chronic infection (58–83%) as compared to those with acute
infections (32–43%). These findings illustrate that there are differences in
the distribution of organisms in a single patient who suffers from infections
in multiple sinuses, and emphasize the importance of obtaining cultures
from all infected sinuses.

INTERFERING FLORA

The nasopharynx of healthy individuals is generally colonized by relatively
nonpathogenic aerobic and anaerobic organisms (26), some of which
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possess the ability to interfere with the growth of potential pathogens (27)
(Fig. 3). This phenomenon is called ‘‘bacterial interference.’’ These organ-
isms include the aerobic alpha-hemolytic streptococci (mostly S. mitis and
S. sanguis) (28) and anaerobic bacteria (Prevotella melaninogenica and
Peptostreptococcus anaerobius) (29). Many of these organisms produce
bacteriocins, which are bactericidal proteins. Nasopharyngeal carriage of
upper respiratory tract pathogens such as S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae and
M. catarrhalis can, however, occur in healthy individuals, and increases
significantly in the general population of young children during respiratory
illness (30,31). The number of interfering organisms is lower in children
prone to sinusitis (32). The absence of these organisms may explain the
higher recovery of pathogens in these children. The presence of organisms
with interfering potential may play a role in the prevention of colonization
by pathogens and the occurrence of upper respiratory infections.

Administration of antimicrobial agents can influence the composition
of nasopharyngeal flora (33). Members of the oral flora with interfering
capability (e.g., aerobic and anaerobic streptococci as well as penicillin-
susceptible P. melaninogenica strains) can become resistant to amoxicillin,
but stay susceptible to amoxicillin–clavulanate. Beta-lactamase–producing
P. melaninogenica strains are susceptible to amoxicillin–clavulanate. All
these organisms are more resistant to second- and third-generation cepha-
losporin therapy. Therapy with oral second-generation cephalosporins does
not eliminate organisms with interfering capabilities, as do amoxicillin (34)
or amoxicillin–clavulanate.

NASAL FLORA

The origin of organisms that are introduced into the sinuses and may
eventually cause sinusitis is the nasal cavity. The normal flora of that
site is comprised of certain bacterial species, which include S. aureus,

Figure 3 The role of normal flora in preventing colonization and subsequent
infection by pathogenic bacteria.
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S. epidermidis, alpha- and gamma-streptococci, Propionibacterium acnes,
and aerobic diphtheroid (35–37). Potential sinus pathogens have been
isolated from healthy nasal cavity but relatively rarely. These included S.
pneumoniae (0.5–15%), H. influenzae (0–6%), M. catarrhalis (0–4%), Strepto-
coccus pyogenes (0–1%), and anaerobic bacteria [Peptostreptococcus spp.
(7–16%) and Prevotella spp. (6–8%)] (35–37).

The flora of the nasal cavity of patients with sinusitis is different from
healthy flora. While the recovery of Staphylococcus spp. and diphtheroids
is reduced, the isolation of pathogens increases—S. pneumoniae was found
in 36% of patients, H. influenzae in over 50%, S. pyogenes in 6%, and
M. catarrhalis in 4% (38–42).

In many studies of the nasal bacterial flora in sinusitis, a simultaneous
sinus aspirate was not taken (40,41), whereas in other studies, the correla-
tion was found to be poor in some (40,43) but good in others (42,44). A
good correlation was, however, found in one study (38); in this study, when
the sinus aspirate culture yielded a presumed sinus pathogen, the same
organism was found in the nasal cavity sample in 91% of the 185 patients.
The predictive value of a pathogen-positive nasal finding was high for S.
pyogenes (94%), H. influenzae (78%), and S. pneumoniae (69%), but was
low forM. catarrhalis (20%). Despite this encouraging data, nasopharyngeal
culture is not an acceptable alternative to culture through aspiration.

NORMAL SINUS FLORA

It is known that after sinus surgery, the sinus cavities quickly become
colonized with bacteria and are no longer sterile. The question of whether
normal bacterial flora in the sinuses exists is controversial. The communica-
tion of the sinuses with the nasal cavity through the ostia could enable
organisms that reside in the nasopharynx to spread into the sinus. Following
closure of the ostium, these bacteria may become involved in the inflamma-
tion. Organisms have been recovered from uninflamed sinuses in several
studies (45–48). The bacterial flora of noninflamed sinuses was studied for
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria in 12 adults who underwent corrective sur-
gery for septal deviation (45). Organisms were recovered from all aspirates
with an average of four isolates per sinus aspirate. The predominant anae-
robic isolates were Prevotella, Porphyromonas, Fusobacterium, and Pepto-
streptococcus spp. The most common aerobic bacteria were S. pyogenes,
S. aureus, S. pneumoniae, and H. influenzae.

In another study, specimens were processed for aerobic bacteria only,
and thus Staphylococcus spp. and alpha-hemolytic streptococci were isolated
(46). Organisms were recovered in 20% of maxillary sinuses of patients who
underwent surgical repositioning of the maxilla (47). In contrast, another
report of aspirates of 12 volunteers with no sinus disease showed no bacter-
ial growth (48). Jiang et al. evaluated (49) the bacteriology of maxillary
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sinuses with normal endoscopic findings. Organisms were recovered from
14 of 30 (47%) swab specimens and 7 of 17 (41%) of mucosal specimens.

Gordts et al. (50) reported the microbiology of the middle meatus in
normal adults. They noted in 52 patients that 75% had the presence of
bacterial isolates, most commonly CNS (35%), Corynebacterium spp. (23%),
and S. aureus (8%). However, only low numbers of these species were present
as compared to previous studies in children where the most common organ-
isms were H. influenzae (40%), M. catarrhalis (34%), and S. pneumoniae
(50%) of children. Nonhemolytic streptococci and Moraxella spp. were
absent in adults.

MICROBIOLOGY OF SINUSITIS

The pattern of many upper respiratory infections including sinusitis evolves
through several phases (Fig. 4). The early stage often is a viral infection that
generally lasts up to 10 days and complete recovery occurs in most indivi-
duals (39). However, in a small number of patients (estimated at 0.5%) with
viral sinusitis, a secondary acute bacterial infection may develop. This is
generally caused by facultative aerobic bacteria (i.e., S. pneumoniae,H. influ-
enzae, and M. catarrhalis). If resolution does not take place, anaerobic bac-
teria of oral flora origin become predominant over time. The dynamics of
these bacterial changes were recently demonstrated by performing serial
cultures in patients with maxillary sinusitis (51).

The Role of Bacterial Superantigens in Sinus Disease

Some microorganisms (bacteria, viruses, and fungi) can produce exotoxins
(also called enterotoxins) that are able to nonspecifically up-regulate

Figure 4 Microbiological dynamics of sinusitis.
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T lymphocytes by cross-linking the MHC II molecule on antigen-presenting
cells with the variable beta (Vb) region of the T-cell receptor (TCR). These
exotoxins are called superantigens because they activate in a nonspecific
manner the subpopulations representing up to 30% of T lymphocytes in con-
trast to classical antigens, which activate only <0.01% of T lymphocytes.
Furthermore, superantigens can also act as classical antigens-bringing about
the concomitant generation of antisuperantigen antibodies that are often
IgE isotypes (52).

S. aureus is a common colonizer of the nasal passage of patients with
nasal polyps. S. aureus superantigens may play a role in nasal polyps, as
50% of polyp homogenates contained specific IgE to S. aureus exotoxins.
Polyps associated with IgE to superantigens had significantly greater eosino-
philia and markers of eosinophilic inflammation than controls (53).

Staphylococcal exotoxin-specific serum IgE was present in 5 of 10
(50%) patients with nasal polyposis and in none of 13 control patients.
Patients with IgE to these superantigens have an increase in tissue
eosinophilia and a higher incidence of asthma compared to control patients
(54).

S. aureus was present in 7 of 13 patients with nasal polyps and all
produced exotoxins, namely, staphylococcus enterotoxin A (SEA), toxic
shock syndrome toxin-1 (TSS T-1), or staphylococcus enterotoxin B (SEB).
A clonal expansion of Vb specific to the isolated exotoxin was observed in
the three patients studied (55).

Viral Infections

Viral illness is the most common predisposing factor for upper respiratory
tract infections, including sinusitis (56). Rhino- and para-influenzae viruses
are the most common causes of sinusitis (57,58). It is uncertain whether the
viral infection precedes or is concurrent with the bacterial infection. The
actual mechanisms by which a virus causes sinus disease are unknown.
The mechanism whereby viruses predispose to sinusitis may involve micro-
bial synergy, induction of local inflammation that blocks the sinus ostia,
increase of bacterial attachment to the epithelial cells, and disruption of
the local immune defense (Fig. 5).

Epithelial cells are often infected with the common respiratory viruses,
which can induce the production of several cytokines (56,59,60). In the
case of rhinoviruses, the virus is transported to the posterior nasopharynx
after deposition in the nose (59,61) and attaches to a specific rhinovirus
receptor (62). Following initiation of the infection, several inflammatory
pathways and the sympathetic nervous system, which generates the classic
symptoms of a cold, are stimulated (63). The common cold involves not
only the nasal passages but also the paranasal sinuses. Sinus computed
tomography (CT) scans of 31 young adults with early common colds
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showed frequent abnormalities in the sinus cavity (64). Mucosal thickening
is observed in radiographs of 87% of patients with colds (64), probably
because of excess amounts of mucus discharged from goblet cells. These
were observed in the maxillary, ethmoid, frontal, and sphenoid sinuses
in 87, 65, 32, and 39% of the cases, respectively. Similar sinus abnormal-
ities during colds were also observed in adults and children (65,66).

Activation of the inflammatory pathways results in engorgement of
the venous erectile tissue in the nasal turbinates, which leads to leakage of
plasma into the nose and sinuses, discharge of goblet cells and seromucous
glands, sneezing, and sensation of pain.

CT scans show occlusion of the infundibulum in 77% of patients with
viral rhinosinusitis (64). A malfunction in the ability of cilia to move mate-
rial deposits towards the ostia because of the increased amount of viscous
material and their induced slowing and paralysis is also observed (67).
The adverse effect of this dysfunction is compounded by infundibular and
osteomeatal obstruction from mucosal swelling. Some viral infections, such
as influenza, can cause destructive epithelial damage, which enhances bac-
terial adherence.

During a cold, nasal fluid containing viruses, bacteria, and inflamma-
tory mediators is suctioned into the sinus cavities where it produces inflam-
mation and/or infection and is thickened by exocytosis of mucin from the
numerous goblet cells in the sinus epithelium. The CT abnormalities
observed in viral sinusitis could, therefore, be because of an inflammation
alone or a viral infection of sinus epithelium cells. In sinus puncture
studies in patients with acute community acquired rhinosinusitis, 15% of the
sinus aspirates yielded rhinovirus, 5% influenza virus, 3% parainfluenza
virus, and 2% adenovirus (68). Some of the sinus aspirates yielded both
viruses and bacteria.

Figure 5 Dynamics of upper respiratory tract infection.
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Bacteria in Acute Sinusitis

Bacteria can be isolated from two-thirds of patients with acute infection of
the maxillary, ethmoid, frontal, and sphenoid sinuses (69). The microbio-
logy of acute sinusitis is presented in greater details in Chapter 7. The bac-
teria recovered from pediatric and adult patients with community-acquired
acute purulent sinusitis, using sinus aspiration by puncture or surgery, are
the common respiratory pathogens (S. pneumoniae, M. catarrhalis, H. influ-
enzae, and beta-hemolytic streptococci) and are considered as part of the
normal flora of the nose (S. aureus) (Table 1) (70–72). S. aureus is a common
pathogen in sphenoid sinusitis (72), whereas the other organisms are com-
mon in other sinuses.

The bacteria that cause the infection in children are generally the same
as those found in acute otitis media. S. pneumoniae was isolated in 28% of 50
children with acute sinusitis, and both H. influenzae as well as M. catarrhalis
were isolated in 19% of the aspirates. Beta-lactamase–producing strains of
H. influenzae and M. catarrhalis were found in 20% and 27% of the cases,
respectively.

The infection is polymicrobial in about a third of the cases. Enteric
bacteria are recovered less commonly, and anaerobes were recovered from
only a few cases with acute sinusitis. However, appropriate methods for
their recovery were rarely employed in most studies of acute sinusitis. Anae-
robic bacteria are commonly recovered from acute sinusitis associated with
dental disease, mostly as an extension of the infection from the roots of the
premolar or molar teeth (73,74) (see Chap. 19).

Pseudomonas aeruginosa and other gram-negative rods are common
in sinusitis of nosocomial origin (especially in patients who have nasal tubes
or catheters), the immunocompromised patients with human immune-
deficiency virus (HIV) infection, and patients who suffer from cystic fibrosis
(75).

Bacteria in Chronic Sinusitis

Although the exact etiology of the inflammation associated with this chronic
sinusitis is uncertain, the presence of bacteria within the sinuses in this
patient population has been well documented (76,77). Most clinicians beli-
eve that bacteria play a major role in the etiology and pathogenesis of most
cases of chronic sinusitis and prescribe antimicrobials therapy for its
treatment.

In contrast to the agreement regarding the microbiology of acute sinu-
sitis, there is disagreement regarding the microbiology of chronic sinusitis.
Unfortunately, there are several issues that confound the reliability of many
of these studies and, therefore, contribute to the disparity of their results.
These issues include: various methods used to sample the sinus cavity (i.e.,
aspiration, irrigation, Calginate swab, or biopsy); failure to sterilize the area
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through which the trocar or endoscope is passed; different sinuses or areas
that are sampled (i.e., ethmoid bulla or maxillary antrum or middle meatus);
lack of assessment of the inflammatory response; lack of quantitation of
bacteria; previous or current use of antibiotics; variable patient selection
(i.e., age, duration, extent of disease, surgical, or nonsurgical subjects), pre-
sence of nasal polyps and time of culture transport and method of culture.

Numerous studies have examined the bacterial pathogens associated
with chronic sinusitis. However, most of these studies did not employ meth-
ods that are adequate for the recovery of anaerobic bacteria. Studies have
described significant differences in the microbial pathogens present in chro-
nic sinusitis as compared with acute sinusitis. S. aureus, S. epidermidis, and
anaerobic gram-negative bacteria predominate in chronic sinusitis. The
pathogenicity of some of the low virulence organisms such as S. epidermidis,
a colonizer of the nasal cavity, is questionable (50,78). The absence of
quantitation or performance of Gram stains in most studies prevents an
assessment of both the density of organisms and the accompaniment of
an inflammatory response. The common resistance of S. epidermidis to anti-
microbials does not prove its pathogenicity. Although S. epidermidis is dis-
counted as a pathogen in sinusitis, its role as a pathogen in other body sites
has been well documented (i.e., neutropenic sepsis, infections of indwelling
catheters, and in burn patients) (79). Their frequent recovery from swabs
obtained from the middle meatus of normal subjects marks them as com-
mensals and likely contaminants. In the unusual situation in which a large
number of white blood cells and gram-positive cocci were present on Gram
stain there was heavy growth of S. epidermidis, proper anaerobic cultures
showed no growth of other organisms, and the possibility of a true infection
by S. epidermidis should be entertained (80).

Gram-negative enteric rods were also reported in recent studies (79–82).
These included P. aeruginosa,Klebsiella pneumoniae, Proteus mirabilis, Enter-
obacter spp., and Escherichia coli. As these organisms are rarely found in
cultures of the middle meatus obtained from normal individuals, their isola-
tion from these symptomatic patients may suggest their pathogenic role.
These organisms may have been selected out following administration of
antimicrobial therapy in patients with chronic sinusitis.

The pathophysiology of chronic sinusitis often differs from that of
acute sinusitis. The exact events leading to chronic sinusitis have been diffi-
cult to identify or prove (83). It has been proposed that chronic sinusitis is
an extension of unresolved acute sinusitis. As mentioned previously, the
etiology of acute sinusitis frequently is viral, which can establish an environ-
ment that is synergistic with the growth of other organisms, both aerobic
and anaerobic. If the infection is not properly treated, the inflammatory
process can persist, which, over time, fosters the growth of anaerobic bac-
teria. Thus, the pathogens in sinusitis appear to evolve over the course of
infection—from viruses to aerobic to anaerobic bacterial growth—as the
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symptoms and pathology persist over a period of weeks to months. (Figs. 4
and 5)

The microbiology of chronic sinusitis differs from that of acute
sinusitis (Table 1) (84–87). The transition from acute to chronic sinusitis by
repeated aspiration of sinus secretions using endoscopy was illustrated in
five patients who presented with acute maxillary sinusitis that did not
respond to antimicrobial therapy (51). Most bacteria isolated from the first
culture were aerobic or facultative bacteria—S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae,
and M. catarrhalis. Failure to respond to therapy was associated with the
emergence of resistant aerobic and anaerobic bacteria in subsequent
aspirates. These organisms included F. nucleatum, pigmented Prevotella,
Porphyromonas spp., and Peptostreptococcus spp. (Fig. 6). Eradication of
the infection was finally achieved by administration of effective antimicro-
bial agents and in three cases by surgical drainage.

This study illustrates that as chronicity develops, the aerobic and
facultative species are gradually replaced by anaerobes (51). This may result
from the selective pressure of antimicrobial agents that enable resistant
organisms to survive and from the development of conditions appropriate
for anaerobic growth, which include the reduction in oxygen tension and
an increase in acidity within the sinus (88). These are caused by the persis-
tent edema and swelling, which reduce blood supply, and by the consump-
tion of oxygen by the aerobic bacteria (88). Other factors are the emergence
over time or selection of anaerobes that possess virulence factors such as
capsule (89).

In chronic infections, when adequate methods are used, anaerobes
can be recovered in more than half of all cases; the usual pathogens in acute

Figure 6 Dynamics of sinusitis. Changes in the microbiology of sinusitis in 2
patients treated with antibiotics. Source: From Ref. 51.
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sinusitis (e.g., S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis) are found
with lower frequency (84–87,90). Polymicrobial infection is common in
chronic sinusitis, which is a synergistic infection (89) and may therefore
be more difficult to eradicate with narrow-spectrum antimicrobial agents.
Chronic sinusitis caused by anaerobes is of particular concern, clinically,
because many of the complications associated with this condition (e.g.,
mucocele formation, osteomyelitis, local and intracranial abscess) are
caused by these organisms (91).

That anaerobes play a role in chronic sinusitis is supported by the
ability to induce chronic sinusitis in a rabbit by intrasinus inoculation of
Bacteroides fragilis (92) and the rapid production of serum IgG antibodies
against this organism in the infected animals (93). The pathogenic role of
these organisms is also supported by the detection of antibodies (IgG)
to two anaerobic organisms commonly recovered from sinus aspirates
(F. nucleatum and P. intermedia) (94). Antibody levels to these organisms
declined in the patients who responded to therapy and were cured, but
not in those who failed therapy (Fig. 7).

Aside from their role as pathogens, the production of beta-lactamases
among many gram-negative anaerobes (e.g., Prevotella, Porphyromonas,
and Fusobacterium spp.) can shield or protect other organisms, including
aerobic pathogens, from beta-lactam antibiotics (12,95) (Fig. 2).

Studies in Children

There have been 10 studies of the microbiology of chronic rhinosinusitis in
children between 1981 and 2000 (86,96–104). Four of these studies were

Figure 7 Serum antibodies to F. nucleatum and P. intermedia in 23 patients with
chronic sinusitis. Source: From Ref. 94.
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prospective (96,97,101,103) and six were retrospective. In all but two studies,
the maxillary sinus was sampled by transnasal aspiration. The most
common criteria for evaluation were the symptoms that lasted over 90 days.
An attempt was made to sterilize the nose prior to obtaining the culture only
in five studies, and bacterial quantitation was rarely done. In two of the
studies, normal nasal flora (i.e., S. epidermidis and alpha-hemolytic strepto-
cocci) was recovered. It is difficult to know what pathologic significance
to ascribe to these organisms. In the remaining studies, the usual sinus
pathogens (i.e., H. influenzae, S. pneumoniae, and M. catarrhalis) were
recovered in about 60% of cases. This was especially true when the criteria
for entry included purulent secretions. In the remaining 30 to 40% of
children, contaminants were recovered. Anaerobes were recovered in
three studies, the only one that employed methods for their isolation
(86,96,103).

S. aureus (19%) and alpha-hemolytic streptococci (23%) were the
predominant isolates in ethmoid sinusitis in one study (99), and S. epidermidis
and alpha-hemolytic streptococci were the major ones in another (97).
M. catarrhalis was the most common isolate in a study of children with
allergies, although 25% of the patients had polymicrobial flora (105).
S. pneumoniae and H. influenzae predominated in children with acute
exacerbations (106).

Brook and Yocum (107) studied 40 children with chronic sinusitis. The
sinuses infected were the maxillary (15 cases), ethmoid (13), and frontal (7).
Pansinusitis was present in five patients. A total of 121 isolates (97 anaerobic
and 24 aerobic) were recovered. Anaerobes were recovered from all 37
culture-positive specimens, and in 14 cases (38%) they were mixed with aero-
bes. The predominant anaerobic organisms were gram-negative bacilli (36
isolates), anaerobic gram-positive cocci (28), and Fusobacterium spp. (13).
The predominant aerobic isolates were alpha-hemolytic streptococci (7),
S. aureus (7), and Haemophilus spp. (4).

Brook et al. (96) correlated the microbiology of concurrent chronic
otitis media with effusion and chronic maxillary sinusitis in 32 children.
Two-third of the patients had a bacterial etiology. The most common
isolates were H. influenzae (9 isolates), S. pneumoniae (7), Prevotella spp.
(8), and Peptostreptococcus spp. (6). Microbiological concordance between
the ear and sinus was found in 22 (69%) of culture-positive patients.

Erkan et al. (103) studied 93 chronically inflamed maxillary sinuses in
children. Anaerobic bacteria were isolated in 81of 87 (93%) culture-positive
specimens, recovered alone in 61 (70%) cases, and mixed with aerobic or
facultative bacteria in 20 (23%). Aerobic or facultative bacteria were present
alone in six cases (7%). A total of 261 isolates, 19 anaerobes, and 69 aerobes
or facultatives were isolated. The predominant anaerobic organisms were
Bacteroides spp. and anaerobic cocci; the predominant aerobes or faculta-
tives were Streptococcus spp. and S. aureus.
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Studies in Adults

The presence of anaerobic bacteria in chronic sinusitis in adults was found
to be clinically significant (108,109). In a study of chronic maxillary sinusitis
Finegold et al. (87) found recurrence of signs and symptoms twice as fre-
quent when cultures showed anaerobic bacterial counts above 103 cfu/mL.

Anaerobes were identified in chronic sinusitis whenever techniques for
their cultivation were employed. The predominant isolates were pigmented
Prevotella, Fusobacterium, and Peptostreptococcus spp. The predominant
aerobic bacteria were S. aureus, M. catarrhalis, and Haemophilus spp.
Aerobic and anaerobic BLPB were isolated from over one-third of these
patients (80,84,85,90,109,110). These BLPB were S. aureus, Haemophilus,
Prevotella, Porphyromonas, and Fusobacterium spp.

A summary of 17 studies of chronic sinusitis done since 1974, includ-
ing 1758 patients (133 were children), is shown in Table 2 (85–87,103,110–
123). Anaerobes were recovered in 12% to 93% of patients. The variability
in recovery may result from differences in the methodologies used for
transportation and cultivation, patient population, geography, and previous
antimicrobial therapy.

Brook and Frazier (124), who correlated the microbiology with the
history of sinus surgery in 108 patients with chronic maxillary sinusitis,
found a higher rate of isolation of P. aeruginosa and other gram-negative
bacilli in patients with previous sinus surgery. Anaerobes were, however,
isolated more frequently in patients who did not have prior surgery.

Brook et al. (125) evaluated the microbiology of 13 chronically
infected frontal, seven sphenoid (126), and 17 ethmoid sinuses (127) (Table 1).
Anaerobic bacteria were recovered in over two-thirds of the patients. The
predominant anaerobes included Prevotella, Peptostreptococcus, and Fuso-
bacterium spp. The main aerobic organisms were gram-negative bacilli
(H. influenzae, K. pneumoniae, E. coli, and P. aeruginosa).

Nadel et al. (80) also recovered gram-negative rods more commonly in
previous surgery patients or those who had sinus irrigation. P. aeruginosa
was more common in patients who received systemic steroids. Other studies
have also noted this shift toward gram-negative organisms in patients who
have been extensively and repeatedly treated (79,82,128a). The bacterial
flora includes Pseudomonas spp., Enterobacter spp., methicillin-resistant
S. aureus, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis.

Bacteria in Chronic Maxillary Sinusitis Associated with
Nasal Polyposis

Nasal polyps can impair paranasal sinus ventilation and drainage by
blockage of the ostiomeatal complex. Several studies have shown that in
the majority of cases of chronic sinusitis where nasal polyps are present,
bacterial cultures are negative. Even polymerase chain reaction (PCR)
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techniques have failed to demonstrate bacterial infection in most cases
(128b). Hamilos et al. (128c) obtained antral culture in 12 subjects with
chronic maxillary sinusitis with nasal polyps and isolated organisms in only
three patients. However, none of these studies employed methods that were
adequate for the recovery of anaerobic bacteria.

We evaluated aspirates of 48 chronically inflamed maxillary sinuses
from patients who had nasal polyposis that were cultured for aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria (128d). Bacterial growth was present in 46 (96%) spe-
cimens. Aerobic or facultative bacteria were present in 6 (13%) specimens,
anaerobic bacteria alone in 18 (39%), and mixed aerobic and anaerobic bac-
teria in 22 (48%). There were 110 bacterial isolates (2.4 per specimen).

Thirty-nine of the isolates were aerobic or facultative organisms
(0.85 per specimen). The predominant aerobic or facultative organisms were
S. aureus, microaerophilic streptococci, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis.
There were 71 anaerobes isolated (1.5 per specimen). The predominant
anaerobes were Peptostreptococcus spp., Prevotella spp., P. asaccharolytica,
Fusobacterium spp., and P. acnes. These findings suggest that the micro-
biology of the maxillary sinus of patients with chronic sinusitis with polyposis
is not different than those who develop chronic sinusitis without this
condition, as the major isolates are polymicrobial aerobic–anaerobic flora.

Bacteria in Acute Exacerbation of Chronic Sinusitis

Acute exacerbation of chronic sinusitis (AECS) represents a sudden worsen-
ing of the baseline chronic sinusitis with either worsening or new symptoms.
Typically, the acute (not chronic) symptoms resolve completely between
occurrences (129). We evaluated the microbiology of acute AECS (130) by
performing repeated endoscopic sinus aspirations in seven patients over a
period of 125 to 242 days. Bacteria were recovered from all 22 aspirates
and the number of isolates varied between two and four. A total of 54
isolates were isolated, 16 aerobic as well as facultatives and 38 anaerobic
bacteria. The aerobic bacteria were seven H. influenzae, three S. pneumoniae,
three M. catarrhalis, two S. aureus, and one K. pneumoniae. The anaerobic
bacteria included pigmented Prevotella and Porphyromonas spp. (19 isolates),
Peptostreptococcus spp. (9), Fusobacterium spp. (8), and acnes (2). A
change in the types of isolates was noted in all consecutive cultures
obtained from the same patients as different organisms emerged and pre-
viously isolated bacteria were no longer recovered. An increase in antimi-
crobial resistance was noted in six instances. These findings illustrate the
microbial dynamics of AECS where anaerobic and aerobic bacteria prevail
and highlight the importance of obtaining cultures from patients with this
infection for guidance in selection of proper antimicrobial therapy.

Brook (131) compared the aerobic and anaerobic microbiology of
maxillary AECS with the microbiology of chronic maxillary sinusitis.
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Included in the study were 32 cases with chronic sinusitis and 30 with AECS.
A total of 81 isolates were recovered from the 32 cases (2.5 per specimen) with
chronic sinusitis, 33 aerobic, and 48 anaerobic. Aerobes alone were recovered
in eight specimens (25%), anaerobes only were isolated in 11 (34%), and
mixed aerobes and anaerobes were recovered in 13 (41%). The predominant
aerobic and facultatives were Enterobacteriacaeae and S. aureus. The predo-
minant anaerobic bacteria were Peptostreptococcus spp., Fusobacterium spp.,
anaerobic gram-negative bacilli, and P. acnes. A total of 89 isolates were
recovered from the 30 cases (3.0 per specimen) with AECS, 40 aerobic and
facultatives, and 49 anaerobic. Aerobes were recovered in eight instances
(27%), anaerobes only in 11 (37%), and mixed aerobes and anaerobes were
recovered in 11 (37%). The predominant aerobes were S. pneumoniae,
Enterobacteriaceae, and S. aureus. The prominante anaerobes were Peptos-
treptococcus spp., Fusobacterium spp., gram-negative bacilli, and P. acnes.
This study illustrates that the organisms isolated from patients with AECS
were predominantly anaerobic and were similar to those generally recovered
in chronic sinusitis. However, aerobic bacteria that are usually found in acute
infections (e.g., S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis) can also
emerge in some of the episodes of AECS.

Nosocomial Rhinosinusitis

Patients with nosocomial sinusitis are usually those who require extended
periods of intensive care (postoperative patients, burn victims, and patients
with severe trauma) involving prolonged endotracheal or nasogastric
intubation (132). Nasotracheal intubation places the patient at a substan-
tially higher risk for nosocomial sinusitis than orotracheal intubation (133).
Approximately 25% of patients requiring nasotracheal intubation for
more than five days develop nosocomial sinusitis (134). In contrast to
community-acquired sinusitis, the usual pathogens are gram-negative ente-
rics (e,g., P. aeruginosa, K. pneumoniae, Enterobacter spp., P. mirabilis, and
Serratia marcescens) and gram-positive cocci (occasionally streptococci and
staphylococci) (chap. 16) (133–137). Whether these organisms are actually
pathogenic is unclear, and they usually represent colonization of an environ-
ment with impaired mucociliary transport and foreign body presence in the
nasal cavity.

Evaluation of the microbiology of nosocomial sinusitis in nine
children with neurologic impairment revealed anaerobic bacteria, always
mixed with aerobic and facultative bacteria in 6 (67%) sinus aspirates and
aerobic bacteria only in 3 (33%) (138). There were 24 bacterial isolates,
12 aerobic or facultative and 12 anaerobic. The predominant aerobic iso-
lates were K. pneumoniae, E. coli, and S. aureus (two each) and P. mirabilis,
P. aeruginosa, H. influenzae, M. catarrhalis, and S. pneumoniae (one each).
The predominant anaerobes were Prevotella spp. (5), Peptostreptococcus
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spp. (4), F. nucleatum (2), and B. fragilis (1). Organisms similar to those
recovered from the sinuses were also isolated from tracheostomy site and
gastrostomy wound aspirates in five of seven instances. This study demon-
strates the uniqueness of the microbiologic features of sinusitis in neurolo-
gically impaired children in which, in addition to the organisms known to
cause infection in normal children, facultative and anaerobic gram-negative
organisms that can colonize other body sites are predominant.

Atypical Organisms

Chlamydia pneumoniae has been isolated from patients with respiratory
infection that included clinical features of sinusitis (139), and serological evi-
dence of its presence in patients with sinusitis was found in only 2% of 103
patients (140). However, as it was only isolated in one case from sinus
aspirate (141), its exact role in sinusitis is uncertain.

Mycoplasma pneumoniae has been suspect as a cause of acute sinusitis,
but no attempts have been made so far to recover it from infected sinuses.
However, serological evidence of an increase in antibody titres suggests a
link between sinusitis and M. pneumoniae infection (142) in purulent bacte-
rial and nonpurulent nonbacterial sinusitis.

One study identified M. pneumoniae–specific DNA in a small group of
subjects with sinusitis and/or nasal polyposis (143). However, a more recent
study failed to confirm the presence of bacterial-specific DNA sequences for
16S ribosomal RNA (144).

THE ROLE OF FUNGI IN SINUSITIS

Fungal ‘‘colonization’’ of the nose and paranasal sinuses is common in the
normal and inflamed sinuses because of the ubiquitous nature of the
organisms (145–148). Under certain conditions, however, clinically signifi-
cant growth of fungus balls (also called mycetomas) or saprophytic growth
of fungus may occur. This can cause the formation and accumulation of
fungal mycelia within the nose and paranasal sinuses without significant
mucosal inflammation. In such cases, extirpation of the offending fungal
growth is generally sufficient. However, in other forms, the inflammatory
response to the fungi may result in clinically significant disease.

Fungal sinusitis can be either noninvasive or invasive (chap. 20).
Invasive involvement is generally considered as an acute and fulminant
disease. In immunologically deficient patients, however, the invasive fungal
sinusitis is mild or not apparent, and can have a long and chronic course.
Diagnosis is confirmed by histological evidence of nasal or sinus invasive
fungal involvement lasting longer than 12 weeks.

Management of the disease necessitates correction of immunological
deficiency, surgical debridements, and long-term systemic and topical
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antifungal treatment. The disease can progress and recur despite aggressive
therapy, and can occasionally be fatal.

Fungi can occasionally cause commonly acquired sinusitis (149). They
are especially common in patients with uncontrolled diabetes, HIV disease,
and those on prolonged immunosuppression therapy (especially transplant
recipients) and courses of antimicrobial therapy. Aspergillus fumigatus is
the most common fungus associated with sinusitis (150), and it can cause
disease in normal as well as the immunocompromised hosts. The organism
is a saprophyte of soil, dust, and decaying organic material. It has
an invasive and a noninvasive form; its portal of entry is the respiratory
tract. Sinusitis caused by aspergillus has been associated with the smoking
of marijuana, as it contaminates the leaves. The organism has a noninvasive,
an invasive, and a disseminated form. The noninvasive form causes chronic
rhinitis and nasal obstruction, and if untreated, can spread to the blood
stream, seeding numerous sites.

Other Aspergillus species have also caused sinusitis in normal hosts
and include Aspergillus flavus and Aspergillus niger (151,152).

Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis is divided into granulomatous and
nongranulomatous subtypes based on histopathology. Chronic invasive fun-
gal rhinosinusitis has been associated with Mucor, Alternaria, Curvularia,
Bipolaris, Candida, Sporothrix schenckii, and Pseudallescheria boydii. Other
fungi that can cause sinus infection include Schizophyllum commune (153),
Emericella nidulans (154), Pseudoallescheria boydii (155), Paecilomyces
spp., Cryptococcus neoformans, Penicillium melinii, Scedosporium (mono-
sporium), Apiospermum, and Blastomycocis dermatitides (156). Saprophytic
fungi causing infections are Oreschslera spp., Alternaria spp., Curvularia
lunata, and Exserohilum spp. (157). Mucomycosis is caused by fungi of
the Mucurales order. The sinusitis induced occurs mainly in diabetic and
immunocompromised patients.

Allergic sinusitis has been associated with Alternaria, Aspergillus,
Bipolaris, Chrysporium, Dreschlera, and Exserohilum (158). Allergic fungal
sinusitis from Aspergillus spp. is similar to allergic bronchopulmonary
aspergillus with secretions containing eosinophils, Charcot–Leyden crystals,
and fungal hyphe (159). Patients usually have evidence of atopy or asthma.
The sinusitis is protracted and generally involves multiple sinuses.
Myriodontium keratinophelum produces also allergic-like fungal sinusitis
(160). The patients generally suffer from chronic sinusitis, nasal polyps,
and proptosis owing to orbital and ethmoid cell invasion. Allergic fungal
sinusitis was also described to be associated with Dreschslera (161),
Alternaria, and Curvularia (162).

Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis is divided into granulomatous and
nongranulomatous subtypes based on histopathology. Chronic invasive fun-
gal rhinosinusitis has been associated with Mucor, Alternaria, Curvularia,
Bipolaris, Candida, S. schenckii, and P. boydii (152).
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CONCLUSION

Sinusitis generally develops as a complication of viral or allergic inflamma-
tion of the upper respiratory tract. The bacterial pathogens in acute sinusitis
are S. pneumoniae, H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis, whereas anaerobic
bacteria and S. aureus are predominant in chronic sinusitis. P. aeruginosa has
emerged as a potential pathogen in the immunocompromised patients and
in those who have nasal tubes or catheters, or are intubated.
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INTRODUCTION

The growing resistance to antimicrobial agents of all respiratory tract bacterial
pathogens has made the management of sinusitis more difficult. This chapter
presents the current information regarding the antimicrobial resistance of the
organisms involved in sinusitis and the approaches to antimicrobial therapy.

ANTIMICROBIAL RESISTANCE

To manage bacterial sinusitis is often a challenging endeavor in which selec-
tion of the most appropriate antimicrobial agents remains a key decision.
This has become more difficult in recent years as all the predominant bacte-
rial pathogens have gradually developed resistance to most of the commonly
used antibiotics.

The observed increase in bacterial resistance to antibiotics is related to
their frequent use. Previous therapy can increase the prevalence of beta-
lactamase-producing bacteria (BLPB). In a study of 26 children who had
received seven days of therapy with penicillin, 12% harbored BLPB in their
oropharyngeal flora prior to therapy (1). This increased to 46% at the
conclusion of therapy, and the incidence was 27% after three months. The
incidence of BLPB was high in siblings and parents of patients treated with
penicillin, who probably acquired these organisms from the patient (2).

SECTION IV. THERAPEUTIC OPTIONS
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A greater prevalence of recovery of BLPB in the oropharynx of children
occurs in the winter and a lower one in the summer (3). These changes
correlated with the intake of beta-lactam antibiotics. To monitor the local
seasonal variations in the rate of recovery of BLPB in the community
may help the empirical choice of antimicrobial agents, the proper and judi-
cious use of which may help to control the increase of BLPB.

Risk factors for the development of resistance to antimicrobial agents
include prior antibiotic exposure, day care attendance, age under two years,
recent hospitalization, and recurrent infection (especially in those who are very
young or very old) (4,5).

The variety of organisms involved in sinusitis, increasing levels of
resistance to antibiotic agents, and the phenomenon of beta-lactamase
‘‘shielding’’ from antibiotic agents all contribute to the therapeutic chal-
lenges associated with the management of acute and chronic sinusitis. Brook
and Gober (5) identified the antimicrobial susceptibility of the pathogens
isolated from patients with maxillary sinusitis who failed to respond to anti-
microbial therapy and correlates it with previous antimicrobial therapy and
smoking. The data illustrated a relationship between resistance to antimicro-
bials and failure of patients with sinusitis to improve. A statistically signifi-
cant higher recovery of resistant organisms was noted in those treated two
to six months previously, and in those who smoked.

Three major mechanisms of resistance to penicillins occur:

1. Porin channel blockage (e.g., used by Pseudomonas spp. to resist
carbapenems)

2. Production of the enzyme beta-lactamase (e.g., utilized by
Haemophilus influenzae and Moraxella catarrhalis).

3. Alterations in the penicillin-binding protein (e.g., used by Strepto-
coccus pneumoniae).

BETA-LACTAMASE PRODUCTION

Bacterial resistance to the antibiotics used for the treatment of sinusitis has
been increased consistently in recent years. Production of the enzyme beta-
lactamase is one of the most important mechanisms of penicillin resistance.

The production of the enzyme beta-lactamase is an important mechan-
ism of virulence of anaerobic gram-negative bacilli as well as other aerobic
and anaerobic bacteria. The production of beta-lactamase can have wider
implication than just protecting the bacteria that produces the enzyme. In
polymicrobial infections BLPB can ‘‘shield’’ other co-pathogens that are
penicillin-susceptible (6,7) (Fig. 2 in Chap. 8). It has been hypothesized that
this protection can occur when the enzyme beta-lactamase is secreted into
the infected tissues or sinus fluids in sufficient quantities to break the peni-
cillin’s beta-lactam ring before it can kill the susceptible bacteria, thus con-
tributing to treatment failure.
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The emergence and persistence of BLPB after antibiotic therapy has
implications for antimicrobial selection for in treatment of sinusitis as well
as other infections of the upper respiratory tract, particularly chronic condi-
tions in which patients are likely to have had recent antibiotic exposure.

Clinical and laboratory studies provide support for this hypothesis.
Animal studies demonstrated the ability of the enzyme beta-lactamase to
influence polymicrobial infections. Hackman andWilkins (8) showed that peni-
cillin-resistant strains ofBacteroides fragilis, pigmentedPrevotella andPorphyr-
omonas spp., andPrevotella oralis protected a penicillin-sensitive Fusobacterium
necrophorum from penicillin therapy in mice. Using a subcutaneous abscess
model in mice, Brook et al. (9) demonstrated protection of group A beta-hemo-
lytic streptococci (GABHS) from penicillin by B. fragilis and Prevotella melani-
nogenica. Clindamycin or the combination of penicillin and clavulanic acid (a
beta-lactamase inhibitor), which are active against bothGABHS and anaerobic
gram-negative bacilli, were effective in eradicating the infection. Similarly, beta-
lactamase–producing facultative bacteria protected a penicillin-susceptible
P. melaninogenica from penicillin (10).

In vitro studies have also demonstrated this phenomenon. A 200-fold
increase in resistance of GABHS to penicillin was observed when it was
inoculated with Staphylococcus aureus (11). An increase in resistance was also
noted when GABHS was grown with Haemophilus parainfluenzae (12).
When mixed with cultures of B. fragilis, the resistance of GABHS to peni-
cillin increased 8500-fold (13).

Several species of BLPB occur in sinusitis (Table 1). BLPB have been
recovered from over one-third of patients with sinusitis (14,15). H. influenzae
andM. catarrhalis are the predominant BLPB in acute sinusitis, and S. aureus,
pigmented Prevotella, Porphyromonas, and Fusobacterium spp. predominate
in chronic sinusitis.

Table 1 Resistance to Antimicrobial Agents in Bacterial Sinusitis

Bacteria Incidence (%) Resistance to penicillin (%)

Acute sinusitis

S. pneumoniae 30–40 20–40
H. influenzaea 25–30 30–40
M. catarrhalisa 10–15 95
Chronic sinusitis

S. aureusa 10–35 95
Pigmented Prevotellaa

and Porphyromonasa

spp.

15–30 10–60

Fusobacteriuma spp. 15–40 10–60

aResistance due to beta-lactamase production.
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The actual activity of the enzyme beta-lactamase and the potential of
the presence of the phenomenon of ‘‘shielding’’ were demonstrated in
acutely and chronically inflamed sinus fluids (7). BLPB were isolated in four
of 10 acute sinusitis aspirates and in 10 of 13 chronic sinusitis aspirates
(Tables 2 and 3). The predominant BLPB isolated in acute sinusitis were
H. influenzae and M. catarrhalis, and those found in chronic sinusitis were
S. aureus, B. fragilis, and Prevotella and Fusobacterium spp. (7). ‘‘Free’’ beta-
lactamase was detected in 86% of aspirates that contained these organisms,

Table 2 Beta-Lactamase Detected in Four Acute Bacterial Sinusitis Aspirates
Obtained from Patients Treated with Amoxicillin

Patient

Organism 1a 2a 3 4

S. pneumoniae þ þ
M. catarrhalis (beta-lactamase
positive)

þ þ

H. influenzae (beta-lactamase
positive)

þ þ

Beta-lactamase activity in pus þ þ – þ
a‘‘Shielding’’ of S. pneumoniae by beta-lactamase producers is evident in patients 1 and 2.

Source: Data from Ref. 7.

Table 3 Beta-Lactamase Detected in Four Chronic Bacterial Sinusitis Aspirates
Obtained from Patients Treated with Amoxicillin

Patient

Organism 1 2 3 4

S. aureus BL (þ) þ þ
S. pneumoniae þ
Peptostreptococcus spp. þ þ
Propionibacterium acnes þ
Fusobacterium spp. BL (þ) þ þ
Fusobacterium spp. BL (�) þ þ
Prevotella spp. BL (þ) þ
Prevotella spp. BL (�) þ þ þ
Bacteroides fragilis group BL (þ) þ þ
Beta-Lactamase activity in pus þ þ þ þ
a‘‘Shielding’’ is present in all cases.

Abbreviation: BL (þ), beta-lactamase–producing organism.

Source: Data from Ref. 7.
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and was associated with persistence of even penicillin-susceptible pathogens
despite antimicrobial therapy.

Haemophilus influenzae Resistance to Antimicrobials

Resistance to beta-lactams among strains of H. influenzae has increased
throughout the past three decades. In the 1980s, the prevalence of beta-
lactamase–producing H. influenzae was between 10% and 15% (16,17).
Resistance among strains of H. influenzae increased steadily throughout
the 1990s, and presently approximately 40% of H. influenzae strains are
beta-lactamase producers. Beta-lactamase–producing strains of H. influen-
zae are most prevalent in the northcentral, northeast, and southcentral
regions of the United States (18). Generally, higher doses of beta-lactams
are not effective in overcoming this mechanism of resistance; however, the
addition of a beta-lactamase inhibitor (e.g., clavulanic acid) shifts H. influ-
enzae strains to the susceptible range [e.g., minimal inhibitory concentration
(MIC) �4 mg/mL], transforming the susceptibilities to those of beta-lacta-
mase–negative strains. Agents that are stable in the presence of beta-lacta-
mases are another option for treating infections caused by this pathogen.

Among the oral beta-lactam antibiotics, amoxicillin/clavulanate (because
of the beta-lactamase inhibitor), cefixime, ceftibuten, cefdinir, and cefpodoxime
are highly active against beta-lactamase–producing H. influenzae (19). Macro-
lides in general have limited activity against H. influenzae; among the three
agents (i.e., erythromycin, clarithromycin, and azithromycin), clarithromycin
is least active againstH. influenzae (20). InhibitionofH. influenzaebymacrolides
is dependent on the ability to achieve concentrations above the MICs at the
site of infection. Based on pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic (PK/PD)
breakpoints, the MICs of virtually all H. influenzae strains in the 1998 surveil-
lance study were below PK/PD breakpoints (i.e., resistant) for erythromycin,
clarithromycin, and azithromycin. Furthermore, azithromycin failed to eradi-
cate 61% of H. influenzae from the middle ear of children with otitis media
(21). Resistance to trimethoprim-sulfamethoxazole (TMP/SMX)was exhibited
among 24% of isolates. Fluoroquinolones, particularly the newer agents, are
very active against H. influenzae, with relatively no resistance according to the
recent surveillance data (20).

Moraxella catarrhalis Resistance to Antimicrobials

Virtually all strains of M. catarrhalis produce beta-lactamase. The 1998 pre-
valence among outpatient isolates for beta-lactamase–producingM. catarrhalis
was 98% (19). At PK/PD breakpoints, 100% of strains were susceptible to
amoxicillin/clavulanate, fluoroquinolones, macrolides, doxycycline, and cefix-
ime. High levels of resistance were exhibited toward TMP/SMX, cefaclor,
loracarbef, cefprozil, and amoxicillin.
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Streptococcus pneumoniae Resistance to Antimicrobials

Penicillin Resistance

Resistance among S. pneumoniae strains has been monitored in the United
States since 1979. Prior to the 1990s, resistance to penicillinwas not considered
a clinical problem in the United States. Throughout the past decade, the pre-
valence of S. pneumoniae isolates that are either intermediate (i.e., penicillin
MICs 0.12–1.0 mg/mL) or resistant to penicillin (i.e., MICs�2.0 mg/mL) has
increased, with dramatic increases within the past few years (22). The
incidence of penicillin-resistance in strains of S. pneumoniae approaches
40% in some areas of the United States, and the incidence of high-level resis-
tance has increased by 60-fold during the past 10 years. The mechanism of
beta-lactam-resistance of S. pneumoniae involves genetic mutations that alter
penicillin-binding protein structure, resulting in a decreased affinity for all
beta-lactam antibiotics. About half of the penicillin-resistant strains are
currently intermediately resistant [minimal inhibitory concentration (MIC)
of 0.1–1.0mg/mL] and the rest are highly resistant (MIC> 2.0mg/mL).

It is important to note, however, that this change in MIC does not
confer absolute resistance to all beta-lactams because the pharmacokinetics
of each agent need to be considered. Thus, strains of S. pneumoniae with
penicillin MICs�2 mg/mL (i.e., resistant) are not necessarily resistant to
other beta-lactams (e.g., amoxicillin). Resistance to beta-lactams represents
a pharmacokinetic challenge that can be overcome if a high enough concen-
tration of beta-lactam can be achieved at the site of infection.

Penicillin-resistant strains are often also resistant to other antimicrobial
agents commonly used to treat sinusitis (Table 4). The term drug-resistant
S. pneumoniae refers to strains with penicillin MICs� 0.12 mg/mL that also
exhibit resistance to at least two other antimicrobial classes. The susceptibility
of S. pneumoniae isolates to other antimicrobials is closely correlated to its
susceptibility to penicillin.However, these strains are susceptible to parenteral
third-generation cephalosporins (i.e., cefotaxime, ceftriaxone), the fluoroqui-
nolones (levofloxacin, gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin, gemifloxacin), vancomycin,
quinupristin with dalfopristin, telithromycin and linezolid. Intermediately
resistant S. pneumoniae are still susceptible in vitro to high doses of penicillin
or amoxicillin (23). Clindamycin and the oral second-generation cephalospor-
ins, especially cefuroxime axetil and cefprozil, are also effective in vitro against
over 95% of intermediately penicillin-resistant strains (24).

The regions of the United States with the highest proportion of
penicillin-, macrolide-, and trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole-resistant S.
pneumoniae strains are the southcentral and southeast. The reason for
increased resistance in these regions is not currently known, and the varia-
tion is not significant enough to warrant different antimicrobial recommen-
dations for each region. Although penicillin-resistant strains are common in
all age groups, the highest proportions of resistant strains are collected from
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children younger than two years. In addition, resistant strains are most likely
to be isolated from middle ear (approximately 58% of all S. pneumoniae iso-
lates), sinus (approximately 60% of all S. pneumoniae isolates), and nasophar-
yngeal specimens (approximately 55% of all S. pneumoniae isolates) (25).
Many of these cultures were obtained from treatment failures, however, and
the true prevalence of resistance in specimens isolated from these sites may
be somewhat lower.

Macrolide-Resistance

Macrolide-resistance among S. pneumoniae has escalated at alarming rates
in North America and worldwide. Macrolide-resistance among pneumo-
cocci is primarily due to genetic mutations affecting the ribosomal target site
(ermAM) or active drug efflux (mefE). Ribosomal mutations that confer
high-grade resistance are also cross-resistant to clindamycin, whereas efflux
mutations can likely be overridden in vivo (26). Currently, about a third of
macrolide-resistant strains in North America possess the efflux mutations
mechanism of resistance, and the rest exhibit the ribosomal mutations. This
relationship is reversed in Europe and the Far East, where most resistance is
conveyed through the ribosomal mutations mechanism. Pneumococci resis-
tant to erythromycin (by either mechanism) are also resistant to azithromy-
cin, clarithromycin, and roxithromycin (27). Prior antibiotic exposure is the
major risk factor for amplification and perpetuation of resistance. Clonal

Table 4 Cross-Resistance of Penicillin-Resistant S. pneumoniae

Cross-resistance (%)

Antimicrobial agent Intermediately resistanta Highly resistantb

Trimethoprim-
sulfamethoxazole

52 91.9

Tetracycline 22.8 47.4
Macrolides 49.8 80.4
Clindamycin 13.1 25.3
Third-generation
cephalosporins:

Oral (cefixime,
ceftibuten)

60 95

Parenteral (ceftriaxone) 5 10
Rifampin 10 20
Levofloxacin 2.2 2.2
Gatifloxacin 2.1 1.9
Telithromyicn 0.1 0.6

aMIC 0.12–1.0mg/mL.
bMIC �2.0mg/mL.
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spread facilitates dissemination of drug-resistant strains. Several popula-
tion-based studies noted correlations between the prevalence of macrolide
resistance among S. pneumoniae and overall macrolide consumption in the
region or country (28,29).

Fluoroquinolone-Resistance

Themain resistance mechanisms to fluoroquinolones are the efflux pump sys-
tem and specific point mutations. The efflux pump is amechanism that expells
the antimicrobial agent across the cell membrane, thus reducing the intracel-
lular concentrations to sublethal levels. The pump’s action is dependent on
the antimicrobial’s ability to bind to the bacterial efflux protein and to be
exported. Some fluoroquinolones, such as moxifloxacin and trovafloxacin,
are not as affected by bacterial efflux mechanisms because of their bulky
side-chain moiety at position 7, which prevents export (30).

The other resistance mechanism involves specific point mutations that
reduce the binding of the antimicrobial to specific enzymatic sites by altering
the target site. In this regard, fluoroquinolones bind to enzymes involved in
DNA replication, including DNA gyrase and DNA topoisomerase IV.
Specific mutations in the genes that code for these enzymes can result in
reduced binding and activity of the fluoroquinolones (31). Different fluoro-
quinolones exhibit weaker or stronger affinity to these enzyme-binding sites.
First- and second-generation fluoroquinolones bind primarily to DNA gyrase
or DNA topoisomerase IV, whereas the third-generation fluoroquinolones
generally bind strongly to both DNA gyrase and DNA topoisomerase IV.
Thus, a single point mutation in DNA gyrase or DNA topoisomerase IV
generally affects first- and second-generation fluoroquinolones to a greater
extent than third-generationfluoroquinolones. Furthermore, the third-genera-
tion C-8 methoxyfluoroquinolones, moxifloxacin and gatifloxacin, appear to
bind different molecular sites within these enzymes, thereby decreasing the
cross-resistance between these agents and the older fluoroquinolones (32).

Microbial resistance to the newer fluoroquinolones (levofloxacin,
gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin and gemifloxacin) is relatively uncommon, cur-
rently occurring in approximately 1% of clinical isolates in North America.
However, increased resistance has been observed in the some countries (33).
These agents can be useful for treatment of bacterial sinusitis, but caution
must be exercised to avoid the potential for selection of widespread resis-
tance, which may occur with indiscriminate use (34).

ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS

The antimicrobial agents most commonly used to treat acute sinusitis include
amoxicillin (with and without clavulanic acid), oral and parenteral cephalos-
porins, macrolides, and ‘‘newer’’ quinolones (Tables 5 and 6).
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Amoxicillin is often used for sinusitis therapy and is safe and inexpensive,
and when given in a high dose, it is still the drug of choice for intermediately
penicillin-susceptible S. pneumoniae. However, the growing resistance of
H. influenzae andM. catarrhalis to amoxicillin through the production of beta-
lactamase increases the risk that it will fail to clear the infection. However, the
addition of clavulanic acid (a beta-lactamase inhibitor) to amoxicillin or the
use of antimicrobial agents resistant tobeta-lactamase activity is effective against
resistant organisms.

Using higher doses of amoxicillin� clavulanate (i.e., 4.0 g/day in adults
or 90mg/kg/day in children based on amoxicillin component) will help to

Table 5 Antibiotics Used for Bacterial Sinusitis (PO)

Antibiotic Adult dosage
Pediatric

dosage (mg/kg)

Duration of
therapy for

acute sinusitis
(days)

Beta-lactams
Cefprozil (Cefzil) 250–500mg bid 7.5–15 bid 10
Cefuroxime axetil (Ceftin) 250–500mg bid 10–15 bid 10
Cefpodoxime (Vantin) 200–400mg bid 5 bid 10
Cefdinir (Omnicef) 300mg bid 7 bid/14 qd 10
Amoxicillin (Amoxil,
Trimox, Wymox)

500mg tid or
875mg bid

20–45 bid 14

Amoxicillin-clavulanate
(Augmentin)

500mg tida or
875mg or
2000mg (XR)
bida

22.5 or 45
(ES600) bid

10

Ketolides
Telithromycin (Ketek) 800mg qd NA 5

Macrolides
Azithromycin (Zithromax) 250mg qd 10 day 1, then

5 qd
3 or 5

Clarithromycin (Biaxin) 500mg bid 7.5 bid 14
Fluoroquinolones

Levofloxacin (Levaquin) 500mg qd NA 10
Gatifloxacin (Tequin) 500mg qd NA 10
Moxifloxacin (Avelox) 400mg qd NA 10

Others
Clindamycin (Cleocin) 150–450mg

tid or qid
7.5 qid or 6 tid 10

TMP-SMX (Bactrim,
Septra)

160 mg/800mg
bid

8–12 bid 10

aBased on amoxicillin component.

Abbreviation: NA, not approved for patients <18 years of age.
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ensure adequateeradicationofpenicillin-resistantS.pneumoniaeorganisms (34).
Amoxicillin/clavulanate is also active against anaerobic bacteria, which is an
important consideration in patients with chronic sinusitis.

First-generation cephalosporins lack sufficient efficacy againstH. influen-
zae and many S. pneumoniae strains. Generally, cefaclor and loracarbef are not
considered effective for the treatment of acute sinusitis because of the limited
activity of these agents. The second-generation cephalosporins (cefuroxime axe-
til, cefdinir, cefpodoxime, and cefprozil) aremore effective because of their activ-
ity against penicillin-resistant Haemophilus and Moraxella spp. and
intermediately penicillin-resistant S. pneumoniae (24).

Oral third-generation cephalosporins (cefixime and ceftibuten) are most
effective against penicillin-resistantHaemophilus andMoraxella spp., but they
are less effective againstS. pneumoniae resistant to penicillin. Parenteral third-
generation cephalosporins (cefotaxime or ceftriaxone) are effective against
H. influenzae andM. catarrhalis that produce beta-lactamase, as well as over
95%of intermediately resistantS. pneumoniae. No oral cephalosporin is active
against anaerobes, which is an important consideration for the treatment of
chronic sinusitis.

TMP/SMX has lost efficacy against all major pathogens, including
S. pneumoniae and GABHS. The sulfa component can cause hypersensitivity
reactions.

Of themacrolides, erythromycin is inactive againstH. influenzae and some
GABHS.ResistanceofGABHS to erythromycin andothermacrolides occurs in
countrieswhere these agents were overused (e.g., Japan, Finland, Spain, Taiwan
andTurkey) (35).Cross-resistance ofGABHS is commonamongallmacrolides.
Azithromycin has improved efficacy against aerobic gram-negative organisms
(H. influenzae and M. catarrhalis), while clarithromycin is more efficient than
erythromycin against aerobic gram-positive organisms (36). Recent studies
show, however, increased resistance of S. pneumoniae to all macrolides (up to
35%), and survival of azithromycin-susceptible H. influenzae in the middle ear
and sinuses (21, 37). The persistence of the organism in otitis media is believed
to result from accumulation of azithromycin mainly inside the middle ear white
cells, and not in the middle ear fluid where most of the organisms grow.

Clindamycin is effective against anaerobes and aerobic gram-positive
organisms, including most penicillin-resistant S. pneumoniae; however, it
is not effective against aerobic gram-negative pathogens. Vancomycin
(a glycopeptide) and linezolid are effective against penicillin-resistant
S. pneumoniae and methicillin-resistant S. aureus. However, they are not
effective against H. influenzae or M. catarrhalis.

Telithromycin is the first ketolide antibacterial to be approved for clin-
ical use. It is structurally related to themacrolides, but has a low propensity to
select for or induce resistance to macrolide-lincosamide-streptogramin anti-
bacterials (38). In vitro, telithromycin is effective against multi-drug-resistant
S. pneumoniae (regardless of the presence of macrolide-resistant determinants
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[erm(B),mef(A)]), GABHS,M. catarrhalis, andH. influenzae. In clinical trials,
it has demonstrated clinical and bacteriological efficacy in the treatment of
acute sinusitis due to penicillin and/or macrolide (erythromycin) resistant
S. pneumoniae as well as H. influenzae or M. catarrhalis (39).

The first-generation fluoroquinolones (e.g., ciprofloxacin, ofloxacin) pro-
vide inadequateS. pneumoniae coverage and are primarily active against aerobic
gram-negative bacilli (includingH. influenzae and M. catarrhalis). The second-
generation fluoroquinolone, levofloxacin, is the L-isomer of ofloxacin and
demonstrates somewhat-improvedgram-positive activity.However, susceptibil-
ity data show levofloxacin to be less potent than ciprofloxacin against such
gram-negative pathogens as Pseudomonas aeruginosa and certain enterobacter-
iaceae. The third-generation fluoroquinolones include moxifloxacin, gemifloxa-
cin, and gatifloxacin and have improved gram-positive and atypical bacteria
coverage compared with first- and second-generation fluoroquinolones. Some
of the newer fluoroquinolones (e.g., gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin, trovafloxacin)
have activity against oral anaerobes, but their efficacy in chronic sinusitis has
not been proven. In particular, these newer representatives of the fluoroquino-
lone class manifest greater activity against S. pneumoniae (40). Amajor concern
with the use of these agents, however, is the selection of class resistance to gram-
negative organisms, staphylococci, and pneumococci (19,20).None of the newer
fluoroquinolones is currently approved for use in children.

Pharmacokinetics and Pharmacodynamics (PK/PD)
of Antimicrobials

The goal of antibiotic therapy is to eradicate the causative organism from
the sinus cavity. To achieve this goal, the antibiotic must be active in vitro
against the targeted organisms and must penetrate the sinus cavity in suffi-
cient concentrations. The effect of antibiotics in eliminating the organisms is
an added effect over the natural eradication achieved in time by the host.
The host defenses that participate in this process include activity of inflam-
matory cells, antibody, complement, and other host defense mechanisms.

The environment at the infected sinus never corresponds to the laboratory
in vitro susceptibility testing conditions. The actual performance of an antibiotic
in vivo depends on variables that include the oxygen tension, pH, and protein
binding of an antibiotic.

Several methods are utilized to evaluate the in vitro activity of an anti-
biotic. Most often a MIC or a minimum bactericidal concentration (MBC)
is determined to assess antibiotic activity. The utility and limitations of these
tests should be appreciated. The MIC and MBC are values characterizing an
antibiotic under strict test tube conditions, and clinical interpretation also
requires the consideration of PK/PD issues.

Although standard parameters of antimicrobial activity such as MIC
and minimal bactericidal concentration are helpful, they do not provide
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information about the time course or rate of kill relative to concentration or
whether post-antibiotic effects contribute to activity (41). The pharma-
cology of antimicrobial chemotherapy in sinusitis can be divided into two
components (41):

1. pharmacokinetic component—this pertains to the dosing regimen,
drug absorption, distribution, protein binding, bioavailability,
half-life, metabolism, and elimination, which determine the time
course of the drug concentrations in serum, sinus fluid, and sinus
mucosal tissues

2. pharmacodynamic component—this deals with the association
between concentrations of the drug at the site of infection and
its antimicrobial effect

Antibiotics can be divided into two major groups: those that exhibit
concentration-dependent killing and prolonged persistent effects and those
that exhibit time-dependent killing and minimal-to-moderate persistent
effects (41). With drugs that fall into the former group, the area under the
concentration–time curve (AUC) (i.e., quinolones) and peak levels (amino-
glycosides) are the major parameters that correlate with efficacy (Fig. 1).
The ratio of peak concentration to MIC is a measure of potency that also
indicates the efficacy of the drug in these agents. With drugs that exhibit
time-dependent killing and minimal-to-moderate persistent effects, time
above MIC is the major parameter-determining efficacy. Beta-lactam and
macrolide antibiotics belong to this second group.

Figure 1 Predictors of bacterial eradication: pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamic
profiles.
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Studies in otitis media show that there appears to be a relationship
between the time above MIC in serum and in middle ear fluid (MEF) for
beta-lactam antibiotics. It is predicted that to achieve at least 80% to 85%
bacteriologic cure in otitis media, serum concentrations should exceed the
MIC of pathogens for at least 40% of the dosing interval (42). For the same
cure rate, the peak MEF to MIC ratio should be in the range of 3 to 6. If
the MICs for pathogens are known, it will be possible to predict those
agents for which adequate concentrations can be achieved.

Despite substantial MEF concentrations, some drugs such as the macro-
lides (i.e., erythromycin, azithromycin and clarithromycin) are clinically less
reliable against H. influenzae because the MICs for this organism frequently
exceed the achievable MEF concentrations. In contrast, other drugs such as
the oral third-generation cephalosporins (i.e., cefixime, ceftibuten) that reach
more modest absolute MEF concentrations, but have such low MIC90s for
H. influenzae and M. catarrhalis may be more effective in eradicating this
pathogen. However, these agents are ineffective against penicillin-resistant
S. pneumoniae (41).

Fluoroquinolones demonstrate concentration-dependent killing. The
ratio of the peak concentration (Cmax) to the MIC and of the area under the
curve (AUC) to the MIC appear to be the parameters that best correlate with
clinical efficacy. If the free-drug AUC/MIC ratio is >25–30, the probability
of a favorable clinical outcome is quite high (>100%) for patients infectedwith
gram-positive organisms (43). Using this cutoff criterion (AUC/MIC ratio,
>25–30), ciprofloxacin fares poorly against gram-positive organisms,
whereas gatifloxacin, gemifloxacin, levofloxacin, and moxifloxacin all exceed
this threshold.However, levofloxacin barely achieves the goal, and for isolates
with MICs of �2.0 mg/mL, levofloxacin is inadequate.

PRINCIPLES OF THERAPY

Selection of the appropriate agent(s) is generally made on an empirical basis,
and the agents should be effective against any potential organisms that may
cause the infection (44). In the empirical choice of antimicrobial therapy for
sinuses, several balances between narrow- and wide-spectrum antimicrobial
agents must be made. If the patient fails to show significant improvement or
shows signs of deterioration despite treatment, it is important to obtain a
culture, preferably through sinus puncture, as this may reveal the presence
of resistant bacteria. Further antimicrobial treatment is based, whenever
possible, on results of the culture. Obtaining a culture through endoscopy
is an alternative approach (45). However, the specimen may be contami-
nated with nasal flora. Surgical drainage may be extremely important at that
time. Culture of nasal pus or of sinus exudate obtained by rinsing through
the sinus ostium can give unreliable information because of contamination
by the resident bacterial nasal flora.
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Factors within the sinus cavity that may enable organisms to survive
antimicrobial therapy are inadequate penetration of antimicrobial agents,
a high protein concentration (can bind antimicrobial agents), a high content of
enzymes that inactivate antimicrobial agents (i.e., beta-lactamase), decreased
multiplication rate of organisms that interfere with the activity of bacteriostatic
agents, and reduction in pH and oxygen partial pressure, which reduces the
efficacy of some antimicrobial agents (e.g., aminoglycosides and quinolones)
(46) (Table 7).

Failure to improveoncompletionof appropriate antibiotic therapy should
prompt consideration of bacterial resistance, noncompliance, or complicated
sinusitis. Antimicrobial agents that achieve good intrasinus concentrations
can, however, fail to eradicate the pathogen(s) if there is impairment of local
defenses (e.g., phagocytosis, ciliary motility) within the sinus environment.

Treatment of Acute Sinusitis

Amoxicillin can be appropriate for the initial treatment of acute uncompli-
cated mild sinusitis (Table 8). However, antimicrobials that are more effec-
tive against the major bacterial pathogens (including those that are resistant
to multiple antibiotics) may be indicated (Table 9) as initial therapy and for
the retreatment of those who have risk factors prompting a need for more

Table 7 Causes for Failure in the Treatment of Bacterial Sinusitis

Viral infection
Noncompliance
Resistant organism(s) as a result of:
Recent treatment with antibiotic agents
Acquisition of resistant organisms (community, day care, school, or nosocomial)
Emergence of resistance during therapy

Inadequate penetration of antibiotics to site
Lack of drainage (anatomical blockage or due to medication)
Persistence of predisposing risk factors
Impaired host defenses

Table 8 Indications for Amoxicillin Therapy (high dose)

Mild illness
No history of recurrent acute sinusitis
During summer months
When no recent antimicrobial therapy has been used
When patient has had no recent contact with patient(s) on antimicrobial therapy
When community experience shows high success rate of amoxicillin
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effective antimicrobials (Table 10) and those who had failed amoxicillin
therapy.

These agents include amoxicillin and clavulanic acid, the ‘‘newer’’
quinolones (e.g., levofloxacin, gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin), telithromycin,
and some second- and third-generation cephalosporins (cefdinir, cefurox-
ime-axetil, and cefpodoxime proxetil).

These agents should be administered to patients when bacterial resistance
is likely (i.e., recent antibiotic therapy, winter season, increased resistance in the
community), the presence of a moderate to severe infection, the presence of
comorbidity (diabetes, chronic renal, hepatic, or cardiac pathology), and when
penicillin allergy is present (Tables 9 and 10). Agents that are less effective
because of growing bacterial resistancemay, however, be considered for patients
with antimicrobial allergy. These include the macrolides, TMP-SMX, tetracy-
clines, and clindamycin (47).

A number of antimicrobial agents have been studied in the therapy of
acute sinusitis over the past 25 years, with the use of pre- and post-treatment
aspirate cultures. Those studied were ampicillin, amoxicillin, amoxicillin–
clavulanic acid, cefuroxime axetil, cefprozil, loracarbef, levofloxacin, gati-
floxacin, moxifloxacin, and gemifloxacin. For a 10-day course of therapy,
the success rate was a bacteriological cure over of 80% to 90%. Appropriate
antibiotic therapy is of paramount importance, even though it is estimated
that spontaneous recovery occurs in about half of patients (19,48).

Table 9 Recommended Antibacterial Agents for Initial Treatment of Acute
Sinusitis or After No Improvement

Factors
prompting
more effective
antibioticsa At diagnosis

Clinically treatment failure at
48–72 hr after starting treatment

No High-dose amoxicillin High-dose amoxicillin/
clavulanate or a ‘‘new’’
quinoloneb or telithromycinb

or cefuroxime or cefdinir or
cefpodoxime proxetil

Yes High-dose amoxicillin/
clavulanate or a ‘‘new’’
quinoloneb or telithromycinb

or cefuroxime-axetil or
cefdinir or cefpodoxime
proxetil

High-dose amoxicillin/
clavulanate or a ‘‘new’’
quinoloneb or telithromycinb

or cefuroxime-axetil or
cefdinir or cefpodoxime
proxetil

aSee Table 7.
bNot approved for children (<18 years).
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Antimicrobial therapy is beneficial and effective in the prevention of
septic complications (48). The recommended length of therapy for acute
sinusitis is at least 14 days or seven days beyond the resolution of symptoms,
whichever is longer. However, no controlled studies have proved the length of
therapy sufficient to resolve the infection.

Within the last two years, six panels of experts recently presented
reviews and rendered their recommendations on how to diagnose and man-
age sinusitis (19,49–53). The recommendations of three of these guidelines
are summarized in Chapter 10.

Treatment of Chronic Sinusitis

Many of the pathogens isolated from chronically inflamed sinuses are resistant
to penicillins through the production of beta-lactamase (7,54). These include
both aerobic (S. aureus, H. influenzae, andM. catarrhalis) and gram-negative
bacilli anaerobic isolates (allB. fragilis andover half of thePrevotella,Porphyr-
omonas, and Fusobacterium spp.).

Retrospective studies illustrate the superiority of therapy effective
against both aerobic and anaerobic BLPB in chronic sinusitis (54,55).
Amoxicillin-clavulanate (54) or clindamycin (55), both effective against both
aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, were superior to antimicrobials, but were
not active against these organisms.

Table 10 Risk Factors Prompting a Need for More Effective Antimicrobialsa

Bacterial resistance is likely
Antibiotic use in the past month, or close contact with a treated individual(s)
Resistance common in community
Failure of previous antimicrobial therapy
Infection in spite of prophylactic treatment
Child in day care facility
Winter season
Smoker or smoker in family

Presence of moderate to severe infection
Presentation with protracted (>30 days) or moderate to severe symptoms
Complicated ethmoidal sinusitis
Frontal or sphenoidal sinusitis
Patient history of recurrent acute sinusitis

Presence of comorbidity and extremes of life
Comorbidity (i.e., chronic cardiac, hepatic, or renal disease, diabetes)
Immunocompromised patient
Younger than two years of age or older than 55 years
Allergy to penicillin
Allergy to amoxicillin

aAmoxicillin and clavulanic acid, second- and third-generation cephalosporins, telithromycin,

and the ‘‘respiratory’’ quinolones.
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The choice of antimicrobial agent in chronic sinusitis should provide
coverage for the usual pathogens in acute sinusitis (e.g., S. pneumoniae,
H. influenzae, and M. catarrhalis) as well as beta-lactamase–producing
aerobic and anaerobic organisms. Therefore, treatment with a broad-
spectrum antibiotic that is stable against beta-lactamases and active against
penicillin-resistant S. pneumoniae with anaerobic coverage may be optimal
for the treatment of chronic sinusitis. Antimicrobial agents used for chronic
sinusitis therapy should therefore be effective against both aerobic and anaer-
obic BLPB; these include the combination of a penicillin (e.g., amoxicillin)
and a beta-lactamase inhibitor (e.g., clavulanic acid), clindamycin, chloram-
phenicol, the combination of metronidazole and a macrolide, and the
‘‘newer’’ quinolones (e.g., trovafloxacin). All of these agents (or similar
ones) are available in oral and parenteral forms. Other effective agents that
are available only in parenteral form are some of the second-generation
cephalosporins (e.g., cefoxitin, cefotetan and cefmetazole), combination of
a penicillin (e.g., ticarcillin, piperacillin, ampicillin) and a beta-lactamase
inhibitor (e.g., clavulanic acid, tazobactam, sulbactam), and the carbape-
nems (i.e., imipenem, meropenem). If aerobic gram-negative organisms such
as P. aeruginosa are involved, parenteral therapy with an aminoglycosides,
a fourth-generation cephalosporin (cefepime or ceftazidime), or oral or
parenteral treatment with a fluoroquinolone (only in postpubertal patients)
is added. Parenteral therapy with a carbapenem (e.g., imipenem) is more
expensive, but provides coverage for most potential pathogens, both anaer-
obes and aerobes.

From a practical point of view, it is not generally recommended or
necessary for clinicians to perform a culture for anaerobic bacteria in these
patients. The tests are very expensive and timely, and most clinicians do not
have access to materials that are necessary to properly culture anaerobic
organisms. They should however, rely, on the data that have demonstrated
the existence of anaerobes (discussed above) in chronic sinusitis. Culture for
anaerobes should, however, be performed in those that do not respond to
therapy and/or develope a complication. Clinicians should consider the
anaerobic activity for the various antimicrobials before selecting an antibio-
tic agent for the treatment of chronic sinusitis.

The length of therapy is at least 21 days, and may be extended up to
10 weeks. Fungal sinusitis can be treated with surgical debridement of the
affected sinuses and antifungal therapy (56). In contrast to acute sinusitis,
which is generally treated vigorously with antibiotics, many physicians
believe that surgical drainage is the mainstay of therapy in chronic sinusitis.
When the patient does not respond to medical therapy, the physician should
consider surgical drainage. Impaired drainage may be a major contribution
to the development of chronic sinusitis, and correction of the obstruction
helps to alleviate the infection and prevent recurrence. The use of antimicro-
bial therapy alone, without surgical drainage of collected pus, may not result
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in clearance of the infection. The chronically inflamed sinus membranes with
diminished vascularity may be a poor means of carrying an adequate anti-
biotic level to the infected tissue, even though the blood level may be
therapeutic. Furthermore, the reduction in the pH and oxygen tension
within the inflamed sinus may interfere further with the activity of the anti-
microbial agents, which can result in bacterial survival despite a high anti-
biotic concentration (46).

CONCLUSIONS

Many of the organisms recovered from sinusitis are resistant to penicillins,
either through the production of beta-lactamase (H. influenzae,M. catarrhalis,
S. aureus, Fusobacterium spp., and Prevotella spp.) or through changes in the
penicillin-binding protein (S. pneumoniae). The pathogenicity of beta-
lactamase–producing bacteria is expressed directly through their ability to
cause infections, and indirectly through the production of beta-lactamase.
The indirect pathogenicity is conveyed not only by surviving penicillin ther-
apy, but also by ‘‘shielding’’ penicillin-susceptible pathogens from the drug.
The direct and indirect virulent characteristics of these bacteria require the
administration of appropriate antimicrobial therapy directed against all
pathogens in mixed infections. The oral antimicrobials that are the most effec-
tive in management of acute sinusitis are amoxicillin-clavulanate (given in a
high dose), the newer quinolones (gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin) and the second-
generation cephalosporins (cefuroxime, cefpodoxime, cefprozil, or cefdinir).
The oral antimicrobials that are the most effective in management of chronic
sinusitis are amoxicillin-clavulanate, clindamycin, and the combination of
metonidazole and a penicillin.
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Medical Management of Acute Sinusitis

Dennis A. Conrad
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INTRODUCTION

The medical management of acute sinusitis remains problematic due to the
inherent contradictions concerning diagnosis and treatment. Although a
significant number of upper respiratory tract infections (URTIs) requiring
evaluation by health care providers occur annually, the ability to precisely
distinguish bacterial sinusitis from viral rhinosinusitis by clinical criteria still
does not exist. Even though the majority of cases of acute bacterial sinusitis
will resolve spontaneously without specific anti-infective therapy, antimicro-
bial treatment shortens the duration of illness and lessens the severity of
symptoms. An increasing prevalence of respiratory pathogens resistant to
traditionally prescribed antibiotics has been documented during the last
decade, yet standard antibacterial regimens still result in acceptably high
cure rates despite probable microbial resistance in vitro.

Current opinion on the management of acute bacterial sinusitis embra-
cing the principles of best practice is to establish the diagnosis of acute bac-
terial sinusitis as accurately as is possible by utilizing clinical information,
and to prescribe and treat the patient with an antibiotic chosen for predicted
probability of success and reduced potential for selection of antimicrobial
resistance (1). In addition, several important analyses of the management
of acute sinusitis have been published within the last seven years that speci-
fically address the evidentiary basis for best clinical practices; synthesis of
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this information provides the framework for the management recommenda-
tions contained in this chapter. As has been true for previously published
recommendations, these current recommendations will arise from interpre-
tation of results achieved in clinical trials and from best estimates where
definitive information is lacking.

RATIONALE FOR THE RECOMMENDED MANAGEMENT OF
ACUTE BACTERIAL SINUSITIS

American Academy of Pediatrics

The principles for the judicious use of antimicrobial agents that should be used
to treat acute sinusitis in children were published in 1998 (2). The authors
recommended that the clinical diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis in children
required the presence of mild nonspecific symptoms and signs of URTI, such
as purulent rhinitis or cough, which persisted for 10 to 14 days, or the presence
of more severe symptoms and signs, such as high fever and facial fullness or
pain, which were more specific for sinus mucosal inflammation.

The diagnosis of acute sinusitis should be based on clinical finding; the
use of radiographic evaluation was to be limited to episodes of recurrent
sinus disease, when complications of acute sinusitis were suspected, or if
the presumptive clinical diagnosis of bacterial sinusitis was in doubt.

Amoxicillin was appropriate for the initial treatment of acute uncom-
plicated sinusitis, whereas a b-lactamase-stable b-lactam antibiotic would be
appropriate to treat recurrent infection and amoxicillin therapeutic-failures.
These recommendations remain useful to date as a guide for current clinical
practice.

American Academy of Allergy and Clinical Immunology

Comprehensive practice parameters on sinusitis addressing diagnosis, anti-
microbial therapy, and adjunctive treatments were published in 1998 (3).
Selected conclusions were that diagnosis of bacterial sinusitis should be
established by a combination of clinical history with physical examination,
nasal cytology, and/or imagining studies, that antibiotics were the primary
therapy for bacterial sinusitis, and that treatment choice should be based on
predicted effectiveness, costs, and potential adverse drug effects.

Critical analyses of the use of the adjunctive therapies of antihista-
mines, a-adrenergic decongestants, topical and systemic glucocorticosteroids,
saline lavage, mucolytics, expectorants, and nasal endoscopic surgical inter-
vention were also provided and detailed to a degree that merits specific atten-
tion in terms of current clinical practice as regards the non-antibiotic-therapy
aspects of disease management (Table 1).
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Agency for Health Care Policy and Research

In 1999, the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research published a com-
prehensive analysis of medical literature evidence concerning the diagnosis
and treatment of community-acquired acute bacterial rhinosinusitis in chil-
dren and adults (4). Utilizing a MEDLINE search of human studies of sinu-
sitis published between 1966 and May 1998, meta-analyses were performed
to evaluate clinical management strategies.

Of the eight research questions posed and subsequently answered by the
review, the observations pertaining to four of the questions are particularly
germane to the current medical management of acute sinusitis (Table 2).
The authors of the report concluded that either symptomatic treatment or
the use of clinical criteria to select patients to be treated with antibiotics were
themost cost-effective strategies tomanage patientswith uncomplicated acute
bacterial sinusitis, and that the use of either amoxicillin or trimethoprim–
sulfamethoxazole shouldbe the initial therapeutic considerationdue toprobable
efficacy, adverse events profiles, and treatment cost.

Subcommittee on Management of Sinusitis and the Committee on
Quality Improvement

Due to the limited number of randomized studies of acute bacterial sinusitis
evaluated by the Agency for Health Care Policy and Research, the Sub-
committee on Management of Sinusitis and the Committee on Quality

Table 1 Adjunctive Therapy in the Management of Acute Sinusitis

Adjunctive therapy Evidence for efficacy Potential utility

Antihistamines None in acute sinusitis Chronic sinusitis associated
with allergic rhinitis

a-Adrenergic
decongestants

Prospective studies absent May reduce mucosal edema
and improve ostial patency

Topical
glucocorticosteroids

Useful in reducing mucosal
inflammation and edema

Treatment of rhinitis
accompanying sinusitis

Systemic
glucocorticosteroids

Not adequately studied Topical agents preferred
due to reduced risk of
adverse drug effects

Saline
lavage,mucolytics,
expectorants

No confirmation of specific
efficacy

Wetting agents may
provide symptomatic
relief

Nasal endoscopy Subjective improvement in
patients undergoing
procedure

Useful for recurrent
sinusitis due to
ostial obstruction

Source: From Ref. 3.
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Improvement of the American Academy of Pediatrics partnered with the
Agency for Health Care Policy and Research and family practice and oto-
laryngology colleague organizations to provide a supplement specifically
for the management of acute bacterial sinusitis in children. Utilizing infor-
mation gleaned from nonrandomized pediatric treatment trials that were
published between 1966 and March 1999, in conjunction with the rando-
mized trials that had been reviewed during the Agency for Health Care Pol-
icy and Research study, a technical report (5) and a clinical practice
guideline for the management of sinusitis pertinent to childhood infections
(6) were generated and published in 2001.

Of the four clinical practice guideline recommendations that were for-
mulated following review of these additional studies, three of these recom-
mendations specifically address the medical management of acute bacterial
sinusitis occurring in children (Table 3).

International Journal of Pediatric Otorhinolaryngology
Consensus Opinion

A consensus opinion that was published in 1999 concerning the manage-
ment of rhinosinusitis in children is noteworthy for providing recommenda-
tions concerning the place for surgery in the management of sinusitis (7).

Table 2 Results of Meta-Analysis Evaluating Management of Acute Sinusitis

I. What are the values of clinical criteria and imaging for diagnosis of acute bacterial
sinusitis?
A. Clinical criteria may have a diagnostic equivalence to sinus radiography.

II. Are antibiotics effective in resolving the symptoms of acute bacterial sinusitis?
A. Approximately 67% of patients receiving placebo recovered without

antibiotic therapy.
B. Antibiotic therapy increased the number of patients cured and shortened the

duration of symptoms.
III. What is the efficacy and safety of antibiotics in treatment of acute bacterial

sinusitis?
A. Antibiotic treatment reduced the clinical failure rate by one-half when

compared to placebo.
B. Amoxicillin and trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole were as effective as

newer and more expensive antibiotics.
C. Approximately 4% of patients receiving amoxicillin had adverse effects

causing cessation of therapy; no statistical difference in this percentage
was observed for patients receiving other antibiotics.

IV. Do ancillary therapies benefit the treatment of acute bacterial sinusitis?
A. Difference in the design of individual studies prevented independent analysis

of the benefit of decongestants, antihistamines, topical and systemic
steroids, and surgical drainage and irrigation.

Source: From Ref. 4.
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The recommended uses of adenoidectomy and antral lavage were limited to
selected cases that could not be characterized as uncomplicated acute bac-
terial sinusitis, and recommendations concerning the absolute and possible
indications for endoscopic sinus surgery were provided (Table 4).

American College of Radiology

The American College of Radiology developed appropriateness criteria for
the evaluation of sinusitis in the pediatric population that were published in
1999 (8). The recommendations that were contained in the report provided
useful guidance concerning the selective use of imaging studies in the man-
agement of acute sinusitis (Table 5).

Table 3 Management of Acute Sinusitis in Children

The diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis in children is clinical, and is based on either
persistence or severity of upper respiratory tract symptoms.

Imaging studies are not necessary to confirm a clinical diagnosis of sinusitis;
computed tomography of the paranasal sinuses should be reserved for
preoperative evaluation.

Antibiotic therapy is recommended for management of acute bacterial sinusitis;
no recommendations can be made concerning adjuvant therapies, antimicrobial
prophylaxis to prevent recurrent infection, and the use of complementary or
alternative medicine to treat or prevent sinusitis.

Source: From Ref. 6.

Table 4 Indications for Surgery in the Management of Acute Sinusitis

Absolute indications Possible indications

Complete nasal obstruction in cystic
fibrosis patients

Persistence of chronic rhinosinusitis
failing medical management

Antrachoanal polyp
Intracranial complication
Mucocele/mucopyocele
Orbital abscess
Traumatic injury of optic canal
Dacryocystorhinitis resistant to medical
therapy

Fungal sinusitis
Meningoencephalocele
Neoplasm

Source: From Ref. 7.
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Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership (2000)

In 2000, the Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership published evidence-based
recommendations for the diagnosis and treatment of acute bacterial rhino-
sinusitis (9).

Based on acknowledged limited information available concerning com-
parative clinical trials evaluating diagnostic criteria and antibiotic choices
for the management of sinusitis, the partnership recommended that the
diagnosis of disease was clinical and could be based on the persistence
of upper respiratory tract symptoms that did not improve after a 10-day
duration or worsened during a five to seven-day interval.

Recommended treatment of adult patients with mild disease who were
not exposed to antibacterial therapy in the prior four to six weeks were amoxi-
cillin (lower dose), amoxicillin/clavulanate, cefpodoxime, or cefuroxime. Adult
patients with mild disease who had been exposed to antibacterials within the
prior four to six weeks and those patients with moderate disease should be trea-
ted with amoxicillin (higher dose), amoxicillin/clavulanate, cefpodoxime, or
cefuroxime.Adult patientswithmoderate diseasewhohadbeen exposed to anti-
bacterials within the prior four to six weeks should be treated with amoxicillin/
clavulanate, gatifloxacin, levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, or a combination of either
amoxicillin or clindamycin with either cefpodoxime or cefixime. Recommenda-
tions for children with sinusitis paralleled those recommendations for adult
patients, both in terms of prior antibiotic exposure and severity of disease, with
the exceptionof exclusionofuseoffluoroquinolones in thispediatricpopulation.

The sinusitis management recommendations offered by the partnership
were based on predicted efficacy rates that had been mathematically calcu-
lated using in vitro susceptibility data, mechanisms of bacterial killing charac-
teristics for the different antibacterial classes, and predicted pharmacokinetics
of the individual drugs. Limited clinical trail results were available that could
actually substantiate many of the recommendations, although a concern for
the increased prevalence of bacteria which caused URTIs and were resistant
to amoxicillin and trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole prompted recommenda-
tions to consider broader-spectrum antimicrobials for initial therapy.

Table 5 Use of Radiographic Evaluation in the Management of Acute Sinusitis

The diagnosis of acute and chronic sinusitis is based on clinical finding and not
solely on the basis of imaging studies.

Imaging studies are not indicated for successfully treated acute sinusitis.
Coronal cranial computed tomography should be done if the symptoms of acute
sinusitis persist beyond 10 days of appropriate therapy, and in cases of chronic
sinusitis where imaging evaluation is desired.

Plain radiography in the evaluation of sinusitis is generally unwarranted.

Source: From Ref. 8.
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Clinical Advisory Committee on Pediatric and Adult Sinusitis

A clinical advisory committee on pediatric and adult sinusitis also published
recommendations for the medical management of acute bacterial sinusitis in
2000 (10). This committee evaluated the importance of individual variables
of patient history, clinical assessment, and diagnostic tests for the initial
diagnosis of acute sinusitis.

The elements of the patient history that were deemed significantly
important to establish the diagnosis of bacterial sinusitis were a ‘‘cold’’ that
had been present for more than 7 to 10 days, ‘‘unusually’’ severe upper
respiratory tract complaints, fever, mucopurulent discharge of greater than
seven-days duration, pain referred to maxillary teeth, and no appreciable
response to decongestant therapy.

Significantly important clinical findings were facial and midface ten-
derness, the appearance of the nasal mucosal surface, intranasal pus, and
the presence of purulent postnasal mucus in the pharynx.

Of the diagnostic tests evaluated, only anterior rhinoscopy, direct
aspiration of the sinus, and bacterial cultures of aspirated material following
sinus puncture were considered significantly important, with the latter two
procedures limited to specific indications.

Antimicrobial therapy recommendations were ranked in a tripartite
hierarchy; agents of first choice were amoxicillin and trimethoprim–
sulfamethoxazole and second-line agents included cefpodoxime, cefprozil,
cefuroxime, cefdinir, and amoxicillin–clavulanate. Recommended third-line
agents were azithromycin, clarithromycin, ciprofloxacin, levofloxacin, gati-
floxacin, moxifloxacin, and clindamycin.

In terms of adjunctive therapies, the committee endorsed the restricted
use of topical decongestants limited to three days, and the use of systemic
decongestants in adult patients.

The committee acknowledged that the optimum management of acute
sinusitis was controversial, but that the primary care physician should
recognize the condition and treat aggressively due to disease impact on
the quality of life for patients with active disease.

American College of Physicians—American Society for
Internal Medicine

The American College of Physicians—American Society for Internal Medi-
cine published clinical practice guidelines in 2001 that outlined the principles
of appropriate antibiotic use to treat acute sinusitis occurring in adults (11);
background information that supported these recommendations was pub-
lished at the same time (12).

Three recommendations concerning management of acute sinusitis
were offered: sinus radiography is not recommended for the diagnosis of
uncomplicated sinusitis; acute bacterial sinusitis does not require antibiotic
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treatment, especially when symptoms are either mild or moderate; and
patients with severe symptoms or those with persistent moderate symptoms
who have specific finding of bacterial infection should receive anti-infective
therapy, preferentially with a narrow-spectrum agent (11).

The companion article provided the rationale that supported the three
recommendations contained in the clinical guidelines, and further observed
that analgesia was an important aspect of management of acute sinusitis and
that topical and oral decongestants may ameliorate some of the nasal symp-
toms associated with infection (12).

Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership (2004)

In 2004, the Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership published antimicrobial
treatment guidelines for acute bacterial rhinosinusitis (13) that updated
the original that were published in 2000 (9). The more recent guidelines
largely reflected those of the original publication; the areas of significant
update included diagnostic modalities, contemporary antibacterial suscept-
ibility profiles, addition of newer antimicrobial agents as recommended ther-
apy, and expansion of the various pharmacodymanic/pharmacokinetic
principles and therapeutic outcomes model (14) used to predict potential
success of the individual agents.

The anti-infective agents recommended for use to treat pediatric and
adult patients with mildly symptomatic sinusitis who had not been exposed to
an antibiotic in the preceding four to six weeks were amoxicillin, amoxicillin–
clavulanate, cefpodoxime, cefuroxime, and cefdinir. Treatment options for
those adult patients with mild sinusitis who had been exposed to an antibiotic
in the previous four to six weeks and those adult patients withmoderately symp-
tomatic sinusitis were gatifloxacin, levofloxacin, moxifloxacin, amoxicillin–
clavulanate, ceftriaxone, or a combination of either amoxicillin or clindamycin
and either cefixime or rifampin.

Treatment options for those pediatric patients with mild sinusitis who
had been exposed to an antibiotic in the previous four to six weeks and those
pediatric patients with moderately symptomatic sinusitis were amoxicillin–
clavulanate, cefpodoxime, cefuroxime, cefdinir, ceftriaxone, or a combination
of either amoxicillin or clindamycin and either cefixime or rifampin.

Summary of Varying Recommendations for the Management of
Acute Bacterial Sinusitis

Despite subtle variations in the recently published recommendations for the
management of acute bacterial sinusitis, consistent principles are apparent.
The diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis should be made after consideration
of the presence and persistence of symptoms and signs of an URTI without
the use of radiographic or microbiologic evaluation for the majority of
patients, those antimicrobial agents most commonly used to treat respiratory
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tract infections are also generally effective in the treatment of acute bacterial
sinusitis as evidenced by clinical trials and treatment experience, selected
adjunctive medicinal therapies may improve symptoms but are not critical
to achieve successful outcome, and surgical intervention is appropriately
restricted to complicated infections. Therefore, current recommendations
for the management of acute bacterial sinusitis may legitimately be an exten-
sion of recent prior recommendations generated by individual investigators,
health care partnerships, and consensus ofmedical experts on behalf of practi-
tioners, professional societies, and governmental agencies.

CURRENT RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE MANAGEMENT OF
ACUTE BACTERIAL SINUSITIS

Symptomatic Treatment of URTIs

Children and adults who have a viral URTI may benefit from symptomatic
therapy, largely to improve the quality of life during the acute illness. The
use of normal saline as a spray or lavage may provide symptomatic improve-
ment by liquefying secretions to encourage drainage. The short-term (three-
day) use of topical a-adrenergic decongestants can also provide symptomatic
relief, but use should be restricted to older children and adults due to the
potential for undesirable systemic effects in infants and young children. Topi-
cal glucocorticosteroids may also be useful in reducing nasal mucosal edema,
especially in those cases where a patient who has seasonal allergic
rhinitis develops the complication of an acute URTI. The antipyretic and
analgesic effects of nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory agents may relieve or
ameliorate the associated symptoms of fever, headache, generalized malaise,
and facial tenderness.

Until the clinical diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis is established,
management of an URTI should be restricted to either no therapy or symp-
tomatic care alone. Moreover, symptomatic care may prove useful in the
management of acute bacterial sinusitis as adjunctive therapy, but no
adjunct has been shown essential in improving the outcome achieved by
antimicrobial therapy or effective in preventing the development of acute
bacterial sinusitis in persons who have a viral URTI or allergic rhinitis.

Clinical Diagnosis of Acute Bacterial Sinusitis

The presence and persistence of mucopurulent nasal drainage for a mini-
mum duration of time in a person who has an URTI is the most consistent
feature that can establish the diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis by clinical
criteria. An adult or a child who has an URTI and who also has persistent
mucopurulent nasal drainage that has not improved during a symptomatic
course of 10-days duration may be considered to have acute bacterial sinu-
sitis for the purposes of initiating anti-infective therapy (Fig. 1).
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The presence of associated symptoms and signs that are suggestive of
sinus mucosal inflammation further supports the clinical diagnosis of acute
bacterial sinusitis. Unilateral or bilateral midfacial tenderness or maxillary
pain, the subjective sensations of facial fullness or nasal congestion, fever,
a persistent cough worsening when the patient is supine, maxillary or peri-
orbital swelling, postnasal drainage, headache, and hyposmia or anosmia
are symptoms and signs that are often associated with acute bacterial sinu-
sitis. In those children and adults who have an URTI and who also have
localizing symptoms and signs of sinus mucosal inflammation, the diagnosis
of acute bacterial sinusitis may be made with reasonable certainty if those
localized findings are present on the seventh day of symptoms of an URTI
as measured from the time of initial onset.

Radiographic Diagnosis of Acute Bacterial Sinusitis

Radiographic evaluation of uncomplicated acute bacterial sinusitis is unneces-
sary to confirm the clinical diagnosis or direct antimicrobial therapy. Imaging
studies should be restricted to patients with symptoms and signs of URTI who
appear acutely ill and in whom the diagnosis of acute bacterial sinusitis is

Figure 1 Diagnosis and initial management of acute sinusitis.
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unclear, patients who have evidence of having an intracranial or intraorbital
complication of acute bacterial sinusitis, patients who fail to respond appro-
priately despite broad-spectrumantimicrobial therapy, patients with recurrent
or chronic sinusitis, and for assessment in anticipation of endoscopic sinus
surgery. In these special circumstances, coronal sinus computed tomography
is the evaluation of choice.

Antimicrobial Therapy

Amoxicillin and trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole still remain the most cost-
effective antimicrobial agents for the initial treatment of acute bacterial
sinusitis. Recent analyses of the appropriate management of acute bacterial
sinusitis have acknowledged the concern for the increasing prevalence of
bacterial resistance to antimicrobial agents. This increased antibacterial
resistance would have a potentially negative impact on reducing the clinical
efficacy of amoxicillin or trimethoprim–sulfamethoxazole, so recent thera-
peutic recommendations for treatment of acute bacterial sinusitis have been
expanded to include amoxicillin/clavulanate, cefpodoxime, cefuroxime,
cefdinir, and, for adult patients, ceftidoren, gatifloxacin, levofloxacin, and
moxifloxacin (Table 6). If the patient has a history of significant allergy to
b-lactam antibiotics and is not a candidate for fluoroquinolone therapy,

Table 6 Antibacterial Regimens for Treatment of Acute Sinusitis

Antibiotic Pediatric regimen Adult regimen

Amoxicillin 90mg/kg/day bid 3.5 gm/day bid
Amoxicillin/clavulanate ES-600 90mg amoxicillin/kg/day

bid
–

Amoxicillin/clavulanate XL – 4 gm/day bid
Cefdinir 14mg/kg/day qd-bid 600mg/day qd-bid
Cefixime 8mg/kg/day qd-bid 400mg/day qd-bid
Cefpodoxime 10mg/kg/day bid 400mg/day bid
Ceftibuten 9mg/kg/day qd 400mg/day qd
Ceftidoren – 800mg/day bid
Cefuroxime 30mg/kg/day bid 2 gm/day bid
Azithromycin 10mg/kg/day qd 500mg/day qd
Clarithromycin 15mg/kg/day bid 1 gm/day bid
Telithromycin – 800mg/day qd
Clindamycin 20mg/kg/day tid-qid 1.8 gm/day tid-qid
Gatifloxacin – 400mg/day qd
Gemifloxacin – 320mg/day qd
Levofloxacin – 500mg/day qd
Moxifloxacin – 400mg/day qd
Trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole 12mg/60mg/kg/day bid 320mg/1.6 gm/day

bid
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then azithromycin or clarithromycin has been proposed as alternative
choices. Even though these recommendations have been validated by differ-
ent mathematical and therapeutic models that have been used to predict the
relative efficacy of these newer antibiotics, no clinical study has yet been
performed that demonstrates the superiority of the extended-spectrum anti-
microbials for the treatment of acute bacterial sinusitis due to penicillin-
resistant Streptococcus pneumoniae and b-lactamase-producing Haemophilus
influenzae and Moraxella catarrhalis. Therefore, a reasonable approach to
management would be an initial use of amoxicillin in higher dose or tri-
methoprim–sulfamethoxazole for penicillin-allergic patients, reserving the
use of extended-spectrum antimicrobial agents to those patients who fail
initial therapy (Fig. 2).

Patients who have failed initial amoxicillin or trimethoprim–
sulfamethoxazole therapy should be treated with an extended-spectrum anti-
biotic. If no appreciable improvement in symptoms has been noted after three
days of the initial therapy, an anti-infective agent with an enhanced antibac-
terial spectrum should be substituted. For pediatric patients, amoxicillin/
clavulanate, cefpodoxime, cefuroxime, or cefdinir would be a reasonable
choice. These antimicrobials would also be appropriate for adult patients
who have failed initial therapy; in addition, ceftidoren, telithromycin,
gatifloxacin, gemifloxacin, levofloxacin, and moxifloxacin could also be used.
In time, fluoroquinolone antibiotics approved for use in adults may also be
approved by the United States Food and Drug Administration for use in
children; until then, however, use in pediatric patients should be restricted
to unusual and special circumstances.

Patients who failed initial antimicrobial therapy and who have an
inadequate response to an extended-spectrum antimicrobial may be mana-
ged either medically or surgically. Medical management would be by use
of an antibiotic regimen that would incorporate those agents with the great-
est activity in vitro against antibiotic-resistant respiratory bacteria. Ceftriax-
one, parenterally administered daily or on alternative days until clinical
resolution of illness, would be one anti-infective option. The second option
would be a combination of two orally administered antibiotics chosen to
maximize activity against gram-positive and -negative bacteria. Clindamy-
cin, in combination with either cefixime or ceftibuten, would be an appropri-
ate regimen. A third option for pediatric patients could be the use of a
fluoroquinolone antimicrobial; with appropriate informed consent and par-
ent approval, the failure of two successive antibacterial regimens may be a
special circumstance justifying use of an agent otherwise currently unap-
proved for use in children.

The duration of antimicrobial treatment of acute bacterial sinusitis
should be for 10 days under most circumstances, as predicated on appreci-
able clinical improvement by the third treatment day. This recommendation
could be modified as the continuation of treatment for seven days beyond
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that time where substantial improvement in symptoms following therapy
initiation first occurred. One antibiotic, azithromycin, has been approved
as a three-day regimen for treatment of acute bacterial sinusitis. However,
due to a spectrum of antibacterial activity against the major pathogens

Figure 2 Algorithm for antimicrobial and surgical management of acute sinusitis.
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causing acute bacterial sinusitis that is reduced when compared to b-lactam
antibiotics and fluoroquinolones, and despite the apparently more favorable
‘‘short-course’’ treatment duration, use of azithromycin should be restricted
to those patients having a history of significant allergy to penicillin and
cephalosporin antibiotics and for whom use of a fluoroquinolone would
be inappropriate.

Use of Surgery in the Management of Acute Bacterial Sinusitis

Endoscopic sinus surgery for aspiration of sinus contents for culture and
susceptibility testing to guide anti-infective therapy could also be an option
for patients who failed initial antimicrobial therapy and who had an inade-
quate response to an extended-spectrum antibiotic. A secondary benefit may
be achieved by endoscopically directed sinus irrigation. Although no evi-
dence would suggest that this intervention is necessary to achieve successful
outcome, many patients will perceive an immediate improvement in the
severity of the symptoms of sinusitis following irrigation.

Endoscopic sinus surgery generally has no place in the management of
uncomplicated acute bacterial sinusitis and should be reserved for patients
who have had a complicated course, such as the failure of medical manage-
ment that was elucidated previously. As well, two additional circumstances
may also justify endoscopic sinus surgery in themanagement of acute bacterial
sinusitis. If a person with an episode of acute bacterial sinusitis has a history of
frequent episodes of recurring sinusitis, endoscopic sinus surgery performed to
identify a mechanical obstruction prohibiting appropriate sinus drainage may
allow surgical correction to prevent subsequent recurrences. As well, when
acute sinusitis occurs in an immunoincompetent host, knowledge of the infect-
ing pathogen best obtained by fiberoptic sinus endoscopy and aspiration/
lavage can assist in selecting the appropriate anti-infective regimen. However,
even for immunoincompetent hosts, ‘‘common things happen commonly;’’ a
reasonable alternative would be to restrict endoscopic sinus surgery to those
immunoincompetent hosts with acute sinusitis who failed initial empiric
medical management.
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Sinusitis is one of the most common health problems in the United States,
and accounts for health expenditures in billions of dollars per year. Although
acute sinusitis accounts for the majority of these cases, it is estimated that
chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) results in 18 to 22 million U.S. physician office
visits annually (1) and causes significant physical, emotional, and functional
impairments (2).

The exact etiology of CRS is still unknown, and therefore a clear defi-
nition and uniform treatment guidelines have not always been agreed upon.
What has come to be known is that CRS represents a cycle of infection and
inflammation. Therapy that fails to address both of these aspects may lead
to inadequate results. There are currently multiple medications and delivery
methods that are used in the medical management of CRS, and a combina-
tion of these therapies is needed in order to manage the multiple factors
involved in the disease state. Before describing the current medical therapy,
we will review the current working definition of CRS and its known inciting
factors.
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DEFINITION OF CRS

The Sinus and Allergy Health Partnership convened a multidisciplinary task
force to develop definitions for CRS that would allow clinicians and research-
ers to accurately diagnose this condition. Their first publication was in 1997
and the definitions were later revised in 2003 (3). The task force defined CRS
as the duration of symptoms for greater 12 consecutive weeks or greater
12 weeks of physical findings. Symptoms include nasal drainage, fatigue,
post-nasal drainage, nasal obstruction, and facial pressure. Physical findings
are erythema and/or edema of the middle meatus by nasal endoscopy, disco-
lored nasal drainage or polyps, and/or abnormal findings on CT or plain
sinus radiographs (3). The criteria not only rely on the duration of symptoms,
but also on the objective evidence of inflammation within the sinonasal pas-
sages. Inflammation can be brought on by a variety of inciting factors.

INCITING FACTORS IN SINUSITIS

The most common causes of acute rhinosinusitis are preceding viral upper
respiratory tract infections and inhalant allergies (4). Both of these inciting
factors result in nasalmucosal edemaand resultant blockageof theostiomeatal
complex, a functional area in which the anterior ethmoid, frontal, and maxi-
llary sinuses drain. This physical obstruction may lead to hypo-oxygenation
of the sinuses and impairment of the mucosal ciliary function. This results in
a stasis of secretions that serves as an ideal environment for bacterial invasion.

The distinction between acute and chronic sinusitis is made on the
length of symptoms and signs of inflammation. The exact etiology behind
CRS is yet unknown, but potential theories have ranged from inadequately
treated acute bacterial infections to native fungus (5) and/or superantigens
of colonizing bacteria (6). Regardless of cause, the final common pathway
is impaired clearance of secretions, damage to the mucosal lining with resul-
tant fibrosis and thickening of the lamina propria (7), and marked tissue eosi-
nophilia (8). Eosinophilic inflammation results in activation of damaging
cytokines and factors to the mucosa, and may result in an end pathway of
nasal polyps and hypertrophic mucosa. A cycle then develops, as greater
mucosal edema and obstruction lead to stasis of secretions and a greater
growth of bacteria, which in turn can perpetuate the inflammatory response.

To break this cycle of infection and inflammation, the ideal medical
management is made by a combination of therapies aimed at reducing muco-
sal inflammation, promoting drainage of the sinuses and the release of secre-
tions, and eradicating the inciting bacterial and/or fungal organisms.

ANTIMICROBIAL THERAPY

The organisms recovered from chronically inflamed sinuses are different
from those of acute infections. While Streptococcus pneumoniae and
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Haemophilus influenzae are the most common isolates in acute sinusitis
(9,10), polymicrobial flora are present in CRS, which includes both aerobic
and anaerobic bacteria. The predominant aerobic isolates include Staphylo-
coccuys aureus, coagulase-negative staphylococci, and aerobic gram-negative
bacteria such as Pseudomonas aeruginosa and Stenotrophomonas maltophilia.

Anaerobic bacteria also play a prominent role in CRS. The recovery of
these organisms depends on utilization of appropriate methods for their iso-
lation. Although anaerobes are generally isolated from only 10% of patients
with acute sinusitis, they can be isolated from up to 67% of patients with
chronic infection (11). The predominant species include anaerobic gram-
negative bacilli (e.g., Bacteroides, Prevotella, and Porpyromonas spp.) anaero-
bic gram-positive cocci (Peptostreptococcus spp.), and Fusobacterium spp. (4).

Many of these aerobic and anaerobic isolates can produce the enzyme
b-lactamase (12), which makes the choice of antimicrobial therapy more
difficult.

The choice of antibiotics should be made based, whenever possible, on
the results of appropriate cultures that led to the recovery of isolates. Sus-
ceptibility testing of these organisms should guide the clinician in the choice
of antibiotics.

Sample collection sites include the middle meatus and the sphenoeth-
moidal recess. The maxillary antral tap and lavage are the recognized gold
standards for obtaining cultures. However, this is an invasive procedure.
Recent studies have shown that endoscopically directed culture swabs and
suction aspirators can lead to comparable results (13,14).

However, it is not always possible to obtain a culture using this
method, as patients may not present with visible purulence. In these cases,
an empirical therapy is chosen.

Empirical antibiotics used for CRS should cover the most common
aerobic and anaerobic bacterial organisms found in this condition. Treat-
ment against both aerobic and anaerobic bacteria was shown to be superior
to treatment against aerobes alone (14). Examples of proper empiric antibio-
tics include the combination of a penicillin- and a b-lactamase inhibitor
(e.g., clavulanic acid), clindamycin, the combination of metronidazole and
a macrolide, or a quinolone also effective against anaerobic bacteria (e.g.,
moxifloxacin) (see Chap. 9 by Brook) (15).

ANTIMICROBIAL AGENTS

The common b-lactams currently available are the penicillins and the cepha-
losporins. They are time-dependent, and obtaining a concentration above
the MIC into the site of infection for greater than 40% to 50% of the time
ensures the highest degree of bacterial death (16). These antibiotics are com-
monly used in the treatment of acute sinusitis, where they have excellent
activity against penicillin-susceptible S. pneumoniae. In CRS, however, there
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is a high incidence of multiple drug-resistant S. pneumoniae and b-lactamase–
producing aerobes and anaerobes. For this reason, amoxicillin in combina-
tion with a b-lactamase inhibitor (clavulanate) enhances the activity of
amoxicillin against these organisms.

Second-generation cephalosporins have moderate efficacy against
intermediate-level penicillin-resistant pneumococci as well as H. influenzae.
Their use in CRS is limited given their relative lack of activity against aero-
bic and anaerobic gram-negative organisms.

Among the fluoroquinolones, ciprofloxacin is used in CRS to treat aero-
bic gram-negative organisms including Pseudomonas spp. Newer agents, such
as gatifloxacin, moxifloxacin, and gemifloxacin, have activity against gram-
positive and -negative aerobic bacteria as well as some oral anaerobes. The
activity of these antibiotics is concentration-dependent, and they are also used
in for topical preparations.

An effective combination in patients with CRS and osteitic sinonasal
bone, effective against the polymicrobial flora, is clindamycin plus trimetho-
prim–sulfamethoxazole or a third-generation cephalosporin (i.e., cefixime).
Clindamycin has good bone penetration, and is effective against resistant
strains of S. pneumoniae and b-lactam–resistant anaerobes; trimethoprim–
sulfamethoxazole cefixime are active against aerobic gram-negative organisms.

Macrolides (i.e., erythromycin, clarithromycin, and azithromycin) and
ketolides (e.g., telithromycin) have limited antibacterial use in CRS. There
is increasing resistance to the macrolides by S. pneumoniae and S. aureus,
and both classes have little activity against gram-negative enteric aerobes
and anaerobes. Despite their limited antimicrobial activity, the macrolides
may have a role in the treatment of the inflammatory aspects in CRS.

In vitro studies have shown that macrolides decrease the levels of inflam-
matory cytokines IL-5, IL-8, and G-CSF and have compared their in vitro
effects with that of prednisolone (17). Clinical studies of long-term, low-dose
macrolide therapy following endoscopic sinus surgery, which is typically one-
half of the doses used for antibacterial effect, have shown subjective and objec-
tive improvement as compared to controls (18). More clinical studies are
needed, but long-term macrolide therapy may be a well-tolerated anti-inflam-
matory therapy that can be used to limit the use of steroids in the treatment of
CRS. One concern regarding the use of long-term macrolide therapy is the
possible selection of antimicrobial resistance to this, as well as other classes
of antibiotics.

ANTI-INFLAMMATORY AGENTS

Long-term, low-dose macrolide therapy represents one attempt at control-
ling the inflammation associated with CRS. Agents that possess anti-
inflammatory properties that are well-tolerated are sought to help ease the
reliance on systemic corticosteroids.
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Corticosteroids are powerful anti-inflammatory agents that affect both
the number and function of inflammatory cells. When given systemically,
they reduce circulation of basophil, eosinophil, and monocyte counts to
20% of normal (19). They have multiple effects on the inflammatory
response in CRS. They inhibit the secretion of growth factors and mediators
of inflammatory cell proliferation, the release of arachidonic acid metabo-
lites, the accumulation of neutrophils in the affected tissues, decrease vascu-
lar permeability, and thin mucus by inhibiting glycoprotein secretion from
submucosal glands (20).

When used in a topical form, nasal steroid sprays have been shown to
be safe and effective in alleviating the symptoms of allergic rhinitis (21).
Their use in patients with CRS is important in decreasing the size of nasal
polyps and diminishing sinomucosal edema (22). There are no set guidelines
for the duration of their use, and side effects from long-term use are
unknown. Anecdotally, patients with allergic rhinitis and nasal polyps use
steroid sprays for many years with little side effects.

Studies involving the use of oral steroids in the treatment of CRS were
not done frequently. These agents represent some of our most effective medi-
cations, as they have been shown to decrease the size of nasal polyps, diminish
mucosal edema, and promote drainage of obstructed sinus ostia (23,24). Some
patients with significant and recurrent polyps are maintained on a daily dose
of systemic steroids. This can be deleterious to the patients’ overall health
because of significant side effects. Prolonged oral steroid use may result in
muscle wasting and osteoporosis. Bone density scans should be considered
in patients on long-term therapy. Extended use may also result in hyperten-
sion, redistribution of body fat stores, and may even induce long-lasting sup-
pression of ACTH production, which can result in anterior pituitary and
adrenal cortical atrophy. Because of these harmful side effects, steroids are
tapered and given in short courses that may span three to four weeks.

Short-term side effects include water retention, mood shifts, and an
increase in energy, which may result in sleep deprivation.When treating a bout
of CRS, patients are often given a tapering dose of prednisone over a three-
week period. It is imperative that the treating physician warn the patient of
the potential short- and long-term side effects, and some have even resorted
to having patients sign an informed consent form prior to the medical therapy.

ADJUNCTIVE THERAPY

As stated previously, the medical management of CRS rarely depends on a
single medication. In many cases, multiple agents with different mechanisms
of action are given in hopes of ultimately promoting drainage of secretions
and improved oxygenation to obstructed sinus ostia.

One such medication is a decongestant. Decongestants are a-adrenergic
agonists that act to constrict capacitance vessels and decrease mucosal
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edema. Topical therapy such as oxymetazoline or neosynephrine may be used
in an acute setting, but overuse will result in a rebound effect and rhinitis
medicamentosa. Systemic decongestants can be used for longer periods of
time, but may cause side effects of insomnia and may exacerbate underlying
systemic hypertension (25).

Antihistamines are used in common therapy for patients with underlying
allergic rhinitis, but their use in patients without atopy may cause more harm
than good. They effectively relieve symptoms of itching, rhinorrhea, and sneez-
ing in allergic patients, but in nonallergic patients may result in thickening of
secretions, which may prevent the needed drainage of the sinus ostia.

A well-tolerated medication that thins secretions to facilitate drainage
is a high-dose guaifenesin (glyceryl guaicolate). Given a daily dose of
2400mg, patients may experience less nasal congestion and thinner post-
nasal drainage (26).

Nasal saline irrigations are also helpful in thinning secretions and may
provide a mild benefit in nasal congestion. Although poorly studied, hyper-
tonic saline irrigations have been found to improve patient comfort and
quality of life, decrease medication use, and diminish the need for surgical
therapy (27,28). This can be done with a 60 cc syringe that is cleaned once
a week with rubbing alcohol and replaced every month to help limit the
chances of contamination and reinfection. There are a number of commer-
cially available delivery methods, including the water pik device and the
netty pot. Nasal irrigations can be used for the duration of symptoms and
also as a daily prophylactic measure in those who suffer from recurrent sinus
infections and allergic symptoms.

Leukotriene inhibitors are systemic medications that block the receptor
and/or production of leukotrienes, potent lipid mediators that increase
eosinophil recruitment, goblet cell production, mucosal edema, and airway
remodeling. Their use in asthma has been well-documented (29), and the
class of medications has been recently approved for the use in allergic rhini-
tis. Their role in CRS and nasal polyposis is much less clear. One case series
documents improved subjective and objective results in patients with nasal
polyposis on anti-leukotrienes (30), but these studies must be better con-
trolled before a judgment can be made on their utility in the management
of CRS and nasal polyposis.

MAXIMAL MEDICAL THERAPY FOR CRS

The definition of maximal medical therapy is not universal. The various medi-
cations used, timing, and doses may vary between practitioners and across the
various specialties that treat this illness. The aim of maximal medical therapy
is, however, uniform to promote drainage of obstructed sinus ostia and
stagnant secretions, decrease mucosal edema, and eliminate inciting bacteria
and/or fungus.
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When treating CRS, a CT scan and nasal endoscopy are extremely
useful in the initial patient encounter. Pretreatment objective findings of
mucosal edema radiographically and/or purulent secretions, and mucosal
edema can be used as a baseline to gauge improvement. Quality of life ques-
tionnaires, such as the RSOM-31 form or SNOT-20, are also helpful in docu-
menting subjective improvement through the course of therapy.

Once the diagnosis of CRS is made, the treatment regimen consists of a
prolonged course of a broad-spectrum antibiotic, oral steroid, nasal saline irri-
gations, and nasal steroids sprays plus/minus nasal antihistamine sprays based
on evidence of atopy (Table 1). The choice of antibiotic is best made with the
aid of an endoscopically guided culture of the middle meatus. If one is not
attainable, a broad-spectrum antibiotic that covers aerobic gram-positive
and -negative bacteria and anaerobes should be chosen. The exact duration
of therapy varies, but most preferred to treat with an initial three-week course,
with an additional three weeks of therapy for sub-optimal patient response.

The course of antibiotics can be accompanied by a three-week tapering
course of oral steroids. A healthy patient is started with 60mg of prednisone
a day for four days, followed by 50mg a day for four days, 40mg a day for
four days, 30mg a day for three days, 20mg a day for three days, and then
finally 10mg a day for three days. During this time period, the patients con-
tinues to flush out their nose twice a day with hypertonic saline irrigations
and nasal steroid sprays. Other adjunctive methods as outlined above may
be tailored to each individual.

After the initial three-week therapy, a repeat CT scan and nasal endo-
scopy is performed. If there is improvement but still significant findings of
sinusitis radiographically or endoscopically, an additional three weeks of
antibiotics may be prescribed. After this, if the patient still has subjective
symptoms and objective findings of sinusitis, the option of endoscopic sinus
surgery is considered.

INFECTIONS FOLLOWING FUNCTIONAL ENDOSCOPIC
SINUS SURGERY

Episodes of rhinosinusitis following functional endoscopic sinus surgery
have a slightly different microbiology profile, but are open to more options

Table 1 Maximal Medical Therapy for Chronic Sinusitis

Broad-spectrum antibiotic—preferably based on a culture of the middle meatus
Oral prednisone—starting at 60mg/day and tapered down over three weeks
Nasal hypertonic saline irrigations
Nasal steroid spray
Oral or nasal antihistamine spray if patient has preceding allergic rhinitis
Mucolytic, i.e., guaifenesin
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for medical treatments. Endoscopic cultures are more easily obtained in open
sinus cavities. This is important in the medical management of these patients,
since there is a higher incidence of recovery of aerobic gram-negative organ-
isms and S. aureus from patients who have had previous surgery compared to
non-operated patients (31). Because of the high prevalence of these potentially
antimicrobial-resistant organisms, empirical treatment of bacterial infections
in these patients is not advised. Endoscopic-directed cultures should be
obtained, and antibiotic coverage should be tailored to the corresponding
sensitivities. Rigid nasal endoscopy can be used to direct a cultured swab or
leukens trap to collect mucus directly from the involved maxillary or ethmoid
sinus cavities. Studies have shown equal sensitivity between the different
methods of culture collection and near- equivalence to the maxillary antral
tap (13,14).

Open sinus cavities are not only easier to culture, but they are also
more accessible to topical medications. New alternatives in delivery methods
of antibiotics and anti-inflammatory medications have been employed to
directly administer powerful medications to diseased mucosa, and at the
same time limit the systemic distribution and potential side effects (Table 2).
These methods were ineffective in delivering medicine to the non-operated
sinuses (32), but hold promise in those patients who have cavities that are
widely exposed and easily accessible.

NEBULIZED MEDICATIONS

Nebulized medications have long been known to be an effective delivery
mechanism in management of lower respiratory tract infections (33,34).
Recently, this delivery method is being used to treat acute exacerbations
of CRS in previously operated patients. Intravenous antibiotics are com-
pounded to a nebulized form and delivered to the sinus mucosa through
an aerosilezed machine. The choice of the nebulized antibiotic should be
based on the results of a culture. Studies have shown an increase in disease-
free intervals andgreater 75% response over a 12-week follow-up period (35).
Other medications, such as betamethasone, have been tried in an attempt
to deliver a strong course of steroids topically and spare the patient from
the harmful systemic side effects.

Table 2 Alternatives to Oral Antibiotics in the Treatment
of Sinusitis in Previously Operated Patients

Topical antibiotic irrigations
Nebulized antibiotics
Intravenous antibiotics
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TOPICAL ANTIBIOTIC IRRIGATIONS

Topical preparations share a similar principle as the nebulized medications
in that they represent an attempt to deliver intravenous preparations of anti-
biotics in a topical form directly to the diseased mucosa. Although these
preparations are in widespread use, their use has not yet been well documen-
ted in the medical literature. Many of the commonly used preparations are
directed at aerobic gram-negative organisms commonly seen in patients
who have undergone previous surgery. Ceftazadime (36), gentamicin, and
tobramycin are examples.

Tobramycin preparations have specifically been used in cystic fibrosis
patients awaiting lung transplantation. The sinus and respiratory mucosa of
these patients are frequently colonized with Pseudomonas. Transplant pro-
grams have used antibiotic irrigations as a preventive measure against colo-
nization with Pseudomonas in patients awaiting a lung transplant (37).
Studies examining the use of tobramycin irrigations in children with cystic
fibrosis have shown a significant decrease in revision sinus procedures and
polyp reformation (38).

Topical irrigations aimed at the treatment of S. aureus sinus infections
have their foundation in the vascular access literature. Methicillin-resistant
S. aureus has been increasingly recovered from infected sinuses following sinus
surgery.Mupirocin and betadine nasal irrigations are often being utilized in an
attempt to treat these patients without using intravenous antibiotics.

In addition to topical antibiotics, there are also other medications that
have been used in a topical preparation in the treatment of CRS and nasal
polyps. One case series demonstrated a decrease in the incidence of post-surgical
recurrences of nasal polyps following the topical use of a diuretic (furosemide)
(39). Antifungals are also used in a nasal irrigation. Amphotericin B has been
shown in two prospective, non-controlled trials to decrease nasal polyps. These
studies have a limited follow-up, but have shown the irrigations to be well toler-
ated and have demonstrated good subjective and objective results (40,41). Even
though many of these studies were not randomized or compared to a control
group, they show potential for themanagement of the difficult-to-treat patients,
where the other options are much more invasive (i.e., intravenous antibiotics
and/or revision surgery).

INTRAVENOUS ANTIBIOTICS

The use of intravenous antibiotics in the treatment of CRS has been tradi-
tionally reserved for orbital and/or intracranial complications of the disease
process. Their use has been well-documented in the management of pediatric
sinusitis as an alternative to sinus surgery, as well as the treatment of pedia-
tric orbital complications from ethmoid sinusitis (42,43). Antibiotics that
cross the blood–brain barrier are used in conjunction with surgical therapy
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in the management of epidural collections stemming from frontal sinusitis,
and in the management of a Pott’s puffy tumor or osteomyelitis of the fron-
tal bone following an acute frontal sinus infection. At least a three-week
course of a culture-based parenteral antibiotic is given. When indicated, this
is followed, by an additional course of oral therapy to complete a total six
weeks, of therapy. If a culture is unavailable, broad-spectrum antibiotics such
as a combination of clindamycin or metronidazole with a fourth generation
cephalosporin (cefepime or ceftazidime) or single therapy with a carbapenem
(i.e., imipenem, meropenem) provide coverage for both anaerobes and aero-
bes. There are some who are advocating the use of intravenous antibiotics
in patients with CRS for patients who have either had unsuccessful surgery,
or who have refused surgery, and base their rationale on comparing the disease
process of this condition to that of osteomyelitis (44).

There is both clinical and experimental evidence to suggest that the bone
underlying the diseased sinus mucosa is involved in CRS. In experimentally
induced sinusitis with P. aeruginosa using an animal model, Bolger et al. (45)
demonstrated bone changes as early as four days after infection of a maxillary
sinus. These changes included a coordinated osteoclasis and appositional bone
formation adjacent to the sinus, as well as subsequent intramembranous bone
formation.

Clinical experience with computed tomography and nasal endoscopy
has shown bone to undergo resorption followed by subsequent hyperostosis.
In addition, studies have shown that ethmoid bone underwent rapid remo-
deling in CRS that was histologically identical to the remodeling seen in
osteomyelitis (46).

Follow-up studies have demonstrated that rabbits inoculated with bac-
terial organisms develop CRS and have histological evidence of chronic
osteomyelitis (47,48). It appears that inflammation spreads through widened
Haversian canal system within the bone and can spread to involve the oppo-
site side. This may help to explain the recalcitrance of severe CRS to medical
and surgical therapy, and the clinical observation for tendency of disease
persistence in localized areas until the underlying bone is removed.

The translation of this research to clinical use where intravenous
antimicrobial therapy was given to patients with CRS has not been as
persuasive. The studies published so far have largely been uncontrolled,
non-randomized case series of a limited number of patients. The majority
of indications are for recalcitrant infections resistant to oral antibiotics.
The efficacy of the treatment varies among the studies (29–89%), but they
are uniform in their relative high rate of complications (14–26%) (49,50)
and have resulted in a relapse rate of 89% at a mean follow-up of 11.5 weeks
in one study (51). They range from the benign, such as diarrhea, to the
serious and life-threatening, such as septic thrombophlebitis and neutro-
penia (52). Until more studies are performed, intravenous antibiotic use
should be reserved for those select cases in which orbital and/or intracranial
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complications arise, or in a chronic infection in which there are no other oral
antibiotic alternatives.

ASPIRIN DESENSITIZATION

The classic Samter’s triad consists of nasal polyps, asthma, and sensitivity to
aspirin or NSAIDS that exacerbates the above conditions. Recognition of
this disease is not always easily made, since there can be a lag time between
presentation of the components of the triad. Studies of these patients have
shown that an increase in serum leukotrienes with response to aspirin
(ASA) provocation that has a direct result in eosinophil recruitment with
subsequent polyp formation and airway remodeling. Clinically, these
patients are difficult-to-treat, and do relatively poorly following surgery as
compared to non-ASA sensitive patients.

ASA desensitization is the slow introduction of aspirin in a controlled,
monitored setting. In vitro studies have shown a subsequent decrease in
serum leukotrienes to normal levels one year following aspirin desensitiza-
tion (53). Clinical studies have shown significant reductions in prednisone
requirements, polyp reformation, and improvement in pulmonary function
in follow-up as long as six years (54). Patients are often asked to take 650mg
twice a day for improved nasal breathing, but only 81mg is required to
maintain a desensitized state.

CONCLUSION

The recognition of CRS as a disease of both inflammation and infection is
the first key step in its medical management. There are multiple choices of
antibiotics and anti-inflammatory agents, and a combination of both is
needed for an extended period of time. Infections following sinus surgery
are even more difficult to treat, and antibiotic coverage should be based
on an endoscopically guided culture. There are currently more alternatives
to conventional therapy in these patients in which medications can be
applied topically to the diseased mucosa.
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INTRODUCTION

The surgical treatment of sinus disease has changed dramatically over the
past 20 years in the United States and nearly 30 years in Europe. In the past,
otolaryngologists relied on using the nasal speculum and a headlight to diag-
nose and treat diseases of the nasal cavity and paranasal sinuses. Such an
examination only allowed for viewing of the anterior components of the
nose, and the observer was unable to adequately view the paranasal sinuses
or their ostia. For improved visualization and more thorough treatment,
open approaches were the only option. There has also been a conceptual
shift away from attempting to surgically exenterate the disease within the
paranasal sinuses to simply opening specific areas in order to improve sinus
function and allow better aeration and drainage. The amount of tissue
removed during sinus surgery is minimized now, and the surgeon relies on
opening key functional areas to restore the normal physiology within the
paranasal sinuses, which thereby helps to reverse the disease.

Since the introduction of nasal endoscopes, the diagnosis and the
treatment of sinus disease have changed remarkably. One now has the abil-
ity to view the anatomy of the nasal cavity, and at times, the paranasal
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sinuses themselves, up close and with remarkable detail (Fig. 1). Nasal endo-
scopes use fiberoptic light cables to transmit light into the nose. Special
optical lenses are used for improved viewing. There are both flexible and
rigid endoscopes; the latter are available in many different angled optics
systems. These scopes allow for excellent visualization of the entire nasal
cavity, both in the office and in the operating room, and all of the key para-
nasal sinus ostia that are involved in sinus disease. The cameras attach to the
eyepiece of the endoscope, allow for easy viewing on a television monitor,
and also offer the added advantage of using endoscopes for video recording
to demonstrate anatomy and pathology to patients in the office, and for
teaching purposes.

DIAGNOSTIC WORK-UP

Medical History

When a patient with sinus complaints is referred to the otolaryngologist, the
evaluation always begins with a thorough history followed by a careful
examination of the nose. (Please refer to the chapter on Clinical Presenta-
tion and Diagnosis for a more detailed review on the evaluation of a patient
with sinus disease). The patient should be asked about symptoms of facial
pain or pressure over individual sinuses, headache, nasal blockage, rhinor-
rhea, postnasal drip, and hyposmia (Table 1). It is very important to ask

Figure 1 Light source and three 4-mm diameter rigid endoscopes. The endoscopes
have a zero, 30-degree, and 70-degree viewing angles.
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about previous attempts at medical management. What antibiotics have
been used to treat the symptoms and for how long were they used? Did they
improve the symptoms? Is the patient a smoker or exposed to passive smoke
or other irritants? Does the patient have an allergic component to the
disease process? If so, have these issues been maximally treated medically
with antihistamines, nasal steroids, or other medications? Is the patient a
candidate for immunotherapy? Is allergen avoidance a realistic possibility
for the patient? What other comorbidities does the patient have? These
questions are important to ensure that all patients have been given the most
optimal attempt at medical management prior to making any decisions
about surgery.

Physical Examination

As part of the head and neck evaluation, a thorough nasal examination
should be completed in the office. Anterior rhinoscopy using a headlight
or mirror and a nasal speculum should be performed prior to any attempts
at nasal decongestion. Any evidence of mucopurulent discharge, nasal polyps,
enlarged turbinates, nasal septal deviation, or diseased mucosa should be
noted. Using either a rigid or flexible endoscope, one can almost always
view the middle meatus and the sphenoethmoid recess. Decongestion
and anesthesia with a sprayed mixture of 4% lidocaine with phenylephrine

Table 1 Medical History

Symptoms
Facial pain or pressure
Headache
Nasal blockage
Rhinorrhea
Post-nasal drip
Hyposmia and/or hypogeusia

Previous treatment attempts
Antibiotics
Steroids
Antihistamines
Allergen avoidance
Previous sinus surgery

Past medical and surgical history
Other medications
Drug allergies
Environmental allergies
Social history including tobacco smoke exposure
Family history
Review of systems
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facilitates this part of the examination. The findings noted on anterior rhino-
scopy can be confirmed. Additionally, one might see limited areas of inflam-
mation, mucopurulent discharge, and/or polypoid changes that could not be
seen during the initial rhinoscopic examination (1) (Fig. 2).

Imaging

Based on the history and examination findings, a decision is made whether
or not to obtain a computed tomography (CT) scan. Noncontrast CT scans,
particularly in the coronal plane, can be very helpful both for diagnosis and
pre-operative planning if surgery is indicated. CT scans can confirm sinusi-
tis, and they can offer the surgeon valuable information about the patient’s
anatomy that can be used to help avoid complications during surgery. Occa-
sionally, a CT scan can also be useful in ruling out sinus disease in a patient
with convincing sinus complaints but no evidence of disease on exam. Addi-
tionally, the CT scan has become a valuable tool in image-guided sinus
surgery (see following sections).

INDICATIONS FOR PARANASAL SINUS SURGERY

There is currently a wide range of indications for paranasal sinus surgery
(Table 2). The most common indication is for chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS).

Figure 2 Endoscopic view of an inflammatory polyp in the left middle meatus.
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Patients who continue to have signs and symptoms of rhinosinusitis despite
maximal medical therapy are often candidates for sinus surgery. Maximum
medical therapy has not been standardized, but typically involves four to
six weeks of broad-spectrum oral antibiotics used in conjunction with decon-
gestants andmucolytic agents. Patients with allergies are often also given anti-
histamines and intranasal steroid sprays. Surgery may also be considered in
patients who have repeated episodes of acute rhinosinusitis that clears with
antibiotics. Although there is no agreed treatment algorithm for patients with
recurrent rhinosinusitis, many rhinologists feel that if the frequency and sever-
ity of the patient’s symptoms are sufficient to interfere significantly with
school or work, then surgery is a reasonable option (2). Prior to surgery, it
is important to rule out non-sinus causes of a patient’s symptoms, i.e., atypi-
cal migraines or other neurologic causes including neuralgia.

Another indication for sinus surgery is to treat patients with sympto-
matic nasal polyposis. The pathophysiology of polyp formation is poorly
understood. However, polyps are commonly associated with asthma and
environmental allergies. On the other hand, it is not unusual to diagnose
polyps in a patient without atopy or asthma. An antral-choanal polyp is
such an example. Unfortunately, medical therapy is rarely sufficient to
control nasal polyposis and surgery is often indicated. Patients should be
counseled about the high recurrence following surgery. Special attention
must be given to those patients with asthma, particularly those with
aspirin-sensitivity (Samter’s triad). These patients often require preoperative
corticosteroids and maximal bronchodilator therapy to optimize their

Table 2 Indications for Paranasal Sinus Surgery

1. Inflammatory or infectious rhinosinusitis
Chronic rhinosinusitis that failed medical therapy
Recurrent rhinosinusitis
Symptomatic nasal polyposis
Acute or chronic rhinosinusitis with periorbital or intracranial complications
Invasive fungal sinusitis
Fungus ball-mycetoma

2. Sinonasal neoplasm (benign and malignant)
3. Repair of skull base defects

CSF rhinorrhea
Menigoceles or meningoencephaloceles

4. Approach for excision of intracranial pathology
Pituitary tumors
Petrous apex cholesterol granuloma

5. Control of epistaxis
6. Orbital decompression for Graves’ ophthalmopathy
7. Removal of sinus foreign bodies
8. Management of nasolacrimal duct obstruction
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pulmonary status. The corticosteroids may also serve to shrink the polyps
and possibly decrease their risk of recurrence. Aspirin-desensitization may
also be beneficial in these patients. It is important to note that the differen-
tial diagnosis of nasal polyps includes some benign and malignant tumors.
Hence, at the time of surgery, tissue specimens should be sent for permanent
pathology in all cases. Unilateral disease, a rubbery or fleshy, highly vascu-
lar, or ulcerative appearance, or CT evidence of bone destruction should
alert one to the possibility of a neoplasm.

In addition to the more common above-mentioned indications, sinus
surgery can be performed to treat allergic fungal sinusitis and periorbital
and intracranial complications of sinusitis; marsupialize muco(pyo)celes;
control epistaxis; remove maxillary sinus foreign bodies; repair anterior skull
base cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) leaks or meningo(encephalo)celes; decompress
the orbit in patients with Graves’ ophthalmopathy; dacrocystorhinostomy;
approach and remove pituitary tumors, petrous apex cholesterol granulomas
or other skull base lesions; resect benign neoplasms (osteomas, inverting
papillomas, or fibrous dysplasia); and decompress the optic nerve (2).

CONTRAINDICATIONS FOR PARANASAL SINUS SURGERY

The only true contraindication to paranasal sinus surgery is the absence of
sinus disease. Patients with migraine headaches or other neurological causes
of facial pain should not be operated on. Additionally, surgery is not a sub-
stitute for medical management; patients with CRS, as mentioned above,
should be given maximum medical therapy prior to being offered surgery.
A bleeding disorder can place a patient at an increased risk for postoperative
hemorrhage, but does not in itself represent a contraindication to surgery.

ENDOSCOPIC (ENDONASAL) SINUS SURGERY

The techniques for performing endoscopic sinus surgery were first described
by Messerklinger during the 1970s. These techniques were later introduced
into the United States during the mid-1980s by Kennedy, who coined the
term ‘‘Functional Endoscopic Sinus Surgery’’ (FESS) to describe a mini-
mally invasive approach to improve drainage of the paranasal sinuses for
the treatment of CRS (3–6). Endoscopic endonasal surgery (EES) or endo-
scopic sinus surgery (ESS) are other terms commonly used to describe the
same operation and can be used interchangeably.

FESS involves opening up narrow areas within the nose and paranasal
sinuses that are responsible for the pathological changes seen in CRS.
Messerklinger studied patterns of mucociliary clearance and noted that in
narrow areas of mucosal contact, mucociliary clearance was disrupted
(6,7). When this occurs, the mucus becomes either stagnant or recirculated
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within the affected sinus rather than freely draining into the nasal cavity
and nasopharynx. Stagnant or recirculated mucus predisposes the patient
to infection, which leads to inflammation that further impedes mucociliary
clearance, resulting in increased infection followed by more inflammation,
and then a vicious cycle ensues.

The two primary areas of narrowing that can impair mucociliary
clearance and lead to problems with CRS are the ethmoidal infundibulum
and the frontal recess. These two anatomical points of narrowing are both
located in the anterior ethmoid area within the middle meatus. Many rhinol-
ogists use the term osteomeatal complex (OMC) or osteomeatal unit (OMU)
to describe this functional area where narrowing can occur (Fig. 3). The
ethmoidal infundibulum is a three-dimensional space that is a convergence
point for mucus flowing from the anterior ethmoid air cells, the maxillary
sinus, and the frontal sinus (8). Similarly, the frontal recess is a narrow area
in which mucus from the frontal sinus must pass prior to reaching the
ethmoidal infundibulum (1,6–8). This area can be further narrowed by
projections from the most anterior of the ethmoid air cells, the agger nasi
cells (Fig. 4). FESS aims at opening up these two key areas of narrowing
to allow adequate drainage of the frontal, anterior ethmoid, and maxillary
sinuses. When widespread disease affects all paranasal sinuses, ESS can be
tailored to treat all the involved areas.

There are two primary goals of FESS. The first is to open up the
narrow areas described above. The second is to perform the surgery in as

Figure 3 CT image (coronal projection) through the ostiomeatal unit (OMU).
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atraumatic a manner as possible (1,6–8). Accordingly, sinus surgeons must
remove the anatomical areas of obstruction without disturbing the sur-
rounding healthy mucosa. In order to open a narrowed ostiomeatal com-
plex, a thin piece of bone called the uncinate process is carefully removed
in its entirety. Additionally, an ethmoid air cell called the ethmoid bulla is
typically removed to allow better drainage (Fig. 3). Any further removal of
tissue is dependent on the extent of disease. Some believe that an uncinect-
omy with an ethmoid bullectomy is all that is necessary during FESS and
coined the term minimally invasive sinus technique (MIST) (9). The major-
ity of rhinologists recommend a more complete ethmoidectomy in addition
to widening of the maxillary ostium and opening of the frontal recess cells.
All agree, however, that any diseased mucosa that is not a direct component
of the osteomeatal complex should not be removed or manipulated because
this surrounding area of disease will eventually revert to normal once there
is a wide open area for drainage and aeration (8). In other words, one does
not need to strip away all of the diseased mucosa because paranasal sinus

Figure 4 CT image (coronal projection) showing a right agger nasi cell.
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mucosal pathology can be reversed by improving the ventilation and
drainage of the involved sinus (Fig. 5).

By minimizing mucosal disruption, one can minimize postoperative
scarring. This is very important because some areas of scar tissue formation
can be devoid of the respiratory epithelium required formucociliary clearance.
If there are large areas of scar, thenmucuswill stagnate. Additionally,mucosal

Figure 5 Schematic representation of endoscopic sinus surgery. (A) Coronal projec-
tion through the OMU. The shaded area represents the ethmoid sinus. (B) Schematic
drawing of the procedure. (C) Ethmoid sinus cavity at the end of surgery with patent
maxillary antrostomy and frontal recess. Note that the uncinate process has been
removed. Abbreviations: UP, uncinate process; MT, middle turbinate; S, septum.
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disruption with scarring often results in fibrous adhesions that can re-obstruct
the drainage of mucus resulting in recurrence of sinus disease (Fig. 6). In these
instances, a revision surgery may be required.

The role of several anatomical findings that are noted on CT or nasal
endoscopy in the pathophysiology of rhinosinusitis is controversial (10).
These include Haller cells, agger nasi cells, concha bullosa, and paradoxical
middle turbinate. A Haller cell is an ethmoidal cell that is located along the
floor of the orbit and can narrow the maxillary outflow tract (Fig. 7). An
agger nasi cell is the anterior-most cell of the ethmoid sinus and may repre-
sent pneumatization of the lacrimal bone. Agger nasi cells can narrow the
frontal recess (Fig. 4). A concha bullosa is a pneumatized middle turbinate.
When large, it can conceivably narrow the OMU (Fig. 8). A paradoxical
middle turbinate is convex along its lateral wall instead of the medial wall
(Fig. 9). Similar to a concha bullosa, a paradoxical middle turbinate can
narrow the OMU. All of the above-mentioned anatomical findings are very
prevalent and may be better labeled as anatomical variants, not anomalies.
Surgery is not indicated to treat them in the absence of clinical rhinosinusi-
tis. On the other hand, these anatomical findings need to be addressed
during ESS that is indicated to treat CRS.

The concept of OMU is valid when the pathophysiology of the CRS
is believed to be infectious. More recent theories about the pathogenesis of

Figure 6 Adhesions in a right ethmoid cavity in a patient with previous endoscopic
ethmoidectomy.
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Figure 7 Bilateral Haller cells that narrowed the maxillary outflow tract as seen on
a CT scan (coronal projection).

Figure 8 Large left concha bullosa. A smaller concha bullosa can be seen on the
right side. (CT scan; coronal projection).
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rhinosinusitis stress the role of inflammation as the primary event, i.e.,
rhinosinusitis is primarily an inflammatory and not an infectious disease.
The inflammation is believed to be predominantly caused by the inflamma-
tory mediators that are released by eosinophils, usually in response to the
presence of fungi or other superantigens in the nose or sinus mucus (eosi-
nophilic CRS) (11,12). In such a case, the role of ESS is to reduce the
offending antigen load by allowing repeated cleaning of inspissated mucus
from the sinus cavities in the office by opening their ostia, which in turn
can reduce the inflammation. Therefore, ESS in this clinical scenario has
a complementary function, and is not a substitute to medical therapy.

The patients who undergo ESS typically are given perioperative
antibiotics. Coverage is aimed at preventing acute infection by normal flora
that has pathogenic potential, such as Staphylococcus aureus, Streptococcus
pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, or alpha streptococci. A common
choice for an antibiotic would be a first-generation cephalosporin, such as
cephalexin. Other choices include clindamycin or azithromycin, the former
of which covers anaerobes as well. It should be noted that although there
are data to support the use of perioperative antibiotics for other types of
surgery, there is no proven benefit to the use of postoperative prophylactic
antibiotics after ESS (13,14).

When inflammatory rhinosinusits is complicated by chronic infection,
at least 2 weeks of culture driven antibiotics may be used perioperatively
in order to decrease intraoperative bleeding.

Figure 9 Paradoxical left middle turbinate. Note that the middle turbinate is convex
on the lateral surface.
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The majority of ESSs can be done on an outpatient basis. The surgery
typically takes between 45minutes and two hours to perform, depending on
the extent of surgery. Although this rarely is a painful surgery, patients are
sent home with a prescription for analgesics, which at times contain a
narcotic. However, many patients only require regular acetaminophen for
analgesia. Like in any other surgery, patients are instructed that they must
avoid aspirin and nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory medications for two weeks
prior to and at least one week after surgery. Patients can often return to work
after a couple of days; however, they are advised to avoid physical exertion for
one to two weeks. Additionally, they are instructed to avoid hot liquids and
spicy foods to prevent intranasal vasodilation that might result in epistaxis.

Postoperative care is of utmost importance. In order to prevent recur-
rence of the disease secondary to scarring, patients must return for intrana-
sal debridements on a routine basis for up to six weeks after surgery. If
intranasal packing was placed for hemostasis, it can be removed on the first
postoperative day. Any material that may have been used to stent open the
middle meatus is typically removed at the first or second office visit. If adhe-
sions are found between the middle turbinate and lateral nasal wall or re-
stenosis is noted of the maxillary antrostomy or frontal recess at any point
during routine follow up, this can often be successfully treated under local
anesthesia in the office. Additionally, irrigation is a very effective method
that patients can use at home to remove crusts and clots. Many surgeons
have their patients started on saline irrigations immediately after surgery
and continue irrigating until the healing process is complete. Using a com-
bination of nasal irrigation and in-office debridements, one can often
prevent complications that might otherwise have resulted in recurrence of
disease and the need for revision surgery (8,15).

COMPLICATIONS OF ENDOSCOPIC SINUS SURGERY

When sinus surgery is performed by experienced surgeons who have a
detailed knowledge of sinus anatomy, complications are extremely rare.
However, complications can and do occasionally occur, even with the most
seasoned of surgeons (Table 3). A small amount of bleeding is expected post-
operatively. Nasal packing, and, at times, hemostasis in the operating room
can control major bleeding. Postoperative infection is uncommon. When an
infection does occur, office debridement and an oral antibiotic which is deter-
mined by culture of the sinus cavity are usually sufficient treatment. As men-
tioned above, scarring with adhesions and restenosis of ostia can occur. If
the office-based treatments fail, then these patients may require a revision
surgery.

The paranasal sinuses are surrounded by a number of important struc-
tures, which can be potentially injured during sinus surgery. Injury to the
anterior skull base can result in a CSF leak. If this is identified during
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surgery, then it can be repaired at the time of the incident. If a CSF leak is
noted postoperatively, then the patient is placed on bed rest with the head
elevated, either with or without placement of a lumbar drain depending
on the severity of the leak. These leaks may close spontaneously. Those that
do not close can be repaired via either an endoscopic or an open approach,
the latter being performed by a neurosurgeon (8,16). Injury to the medial
wall of the orbit can result in a retro-orbital hematoma, diplopia, subcuta-
neous orbital emphysema, or blindness. If the lamina papyracea and perior-
bita are entered, then blood can accumulate in the orbit. Usually this only
results in periorbital ecchymosis; however, patients must be closely moni-
tored for signs of increased intraocular pressure. An ophthalmologist should
be consulted immediately because an elevated intraocular pressure for a pro-
longed interval causes ischemia to the optic nerve, which can result in blind-
ness. Direct injury to the optic nerve along the superior-lateral wall of the
sphenoid sinus or posterior aspect of the lamina papyracea (in the region
of annulus of Zinn) can similarly cause blindness. The presence of an Onodi
cell (a posterior ethmoid air cell that is lateral and at times posterior to the
sphenoid sinus) is associated with an increased incidence of optic nerve
injury since the nerve may be dehiscent and pass through the cell. Such
an anatomic variant can be detected on a preoperative CT (Fig. 10). Blind-
ness can also rarely result from the dissection of local anesthetic containing
decongestants (epinephrine) towards the orbital apex, which can cause
spasm of the central retinal artery. Diplopia can occur if inadvertent entry
into the orbit results in injury to the medial rectus muscle or violation
of the periorbita that results in extensive herniation of intraorbital fat.
Subcutaneous orbital emphysema occurs if there is injury to the lamina
papyracea and the patient inadvertently performs a Valsalva maneuver
during vomiting, sneezing, or nose blowing, which usually resolves sponta-
neously.

Damage to the nasolacrimal duct may occur following sinus surgery,
resulting in epiphora and possibly dacrocystitis. The nasolacrimal duct runs

Table 3 Complications

Bleeding
Infection
Adhesions
Restenosis
CSF leak
Periorbital hematoma
Subcutaneous emphysema
Diplopia
Blindness
Epiphora
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anterior to the anteromedial wall of the maxillary sinus. Hence, an aggres-
sive anterior maxillary antrostomy can accidentally damage this duct as it
travels to the inferior meatus (8,16).

Fortunately, these complications are very uncommon. However, patients
must be aware of and understand the implications of each of these complica-
tions prior to consenting to any form of sinus surgery.

IMAGE GUIDANCE SYSTEMS

The advent of image-guided sinus surgery has had a dramatic impact on
ESS. Although it is not a substitute for experience and anatomical knowl-
edge, image-guided surgery has allowed rhinologists to perform challenging
and complicated endoscopic procedures with increased confidence and pre-
cision. Image guidance systems consist of a computer workstation that dis-
plays three-dimensional images of the patient’s paranasal sinuses using
information obtained from preoperative CT scans. Either an infrared or
an electromagnetic signal is used to track the position of a probe or surgical
instrument relative to the patient’s head (17). Hence, a surgeon can place
the tip of an instrument on, for example, the middle turbinate, and see a

Figure 10 CT (axial projection) showing a left Onodi cell (a posterior ethmoid cell
that extends lateral and at times posterior to the sphenoid sinus).
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real-time representation of the probe in coronal, axial, and sagittal planes.
This can be done to within 2mm of accuracy (18–20). They can, therefore,
be used to confirm certain anatomical locations that are of interest to the
surgeon, for example, the lamina papyracea, the skull base, the frontal recess,
the sphenoid sinus, or any other area accessible by the probe (Fig. 11). This is
particularly helpful in revision cases where the normal anatomical landmarks
are obscured. The major limitations to widespread use of this technology are
the increased cost and operative time that it requires (18).

MICRODEBRIDERS AND SINUS SURGERY

Mechanical debriders are becoming more and more popular in the field of
ESS. These powered instruments precisely shave tissue using an oscillating
burr connected to a suction machine (Fig. 12). When used correctly, these
mechanical microdebriders can minimize trauma to the tissues and help to

Figure 11 Image guidance system. Right upper, left upper, and left lower images are
sagittal, coronal, and axial projections of CT scan with the cross-hairs indicating the
position of the probe during surgery. The probe is inside the right sphenoid sinus. The
right lower image shows a simultaneous endoscopic view into the sphenoid sinus.
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preserve normal tissue. In contrast, the use of traditional endoscopic instru-
ments can occasionally tear or strip away healthy mucosa leaving exposed
bone, which results in increased crusting and risk of scarring (21,22). The
microdebrider can remove diseased tissue quickly and efficiently, which is
particularly helpful in cases of nasal polyposis when there can be profuse
intraoperative bleeding. The main disadvantages to this technology are
the cost, the slightly increased set-up time required, and the repeated clog-
ging of the instrument by the resected tissue. Additionally, aggressive use
of a microdebrider through an iatrogenic or disease-related dehiscence of
the lamina papyracea or fovea ethmoidalis (roof of the ethmoid sinus) can
lead to injury of intraorbital or intracranial structures, respectively.

TYPES OF PARANASAL SINUS SURGERY

The type of surgery performed on a patient depends on the extent and nature
of the disease. Now that ESS has become the standard of care for the surgical
management of uncomplicated CRS, open approaches to the sinuses are uti-
lized far less often than in the past. Nonetheless, many open procedures are
still indicated in select cases. Additionally, there are instances when only a
single paranasal sinus needs to be surgically addressed. This section describes
the various surgical approaches specific to each individual paranasal sinus.

Maxillary Sinus Surgery

Antral Puncture and Lavage

This procedure takes approximately 10minutes and can be performed under
local anesthesia via two approaches: the canine fossa or the inferior meatus.
In the first approach, a small stab incision is made in the upper gingivobuccal
sulcus and the anterior bony wall of the maxillary sinus is then entered. In

Figure 12 A picture of a microdebrider (Diego Microdebrider; Xomed, USA). The
insert is a magnified view of the tip of the microdebrider showing its serrated edges
(‘‘aggressive cutter’’), which has a 4mm diameter tip.
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the latter approach, the thin bone of the medial maxillary wall is punctured
in the inferior meatus (Fig. 13). Either approach can be performed under
local anesthesia. The maxillary sinus cavity may then be aspirated and the
contents sent for microbiology. The cavity can also be irrigated (lavage) with
saline or antibiotic-containing solution. This procedure is indicated for
symptomatic relief of acute maxillary sinusitis or for obtaining a culture to
guide in the choice of an antimicrobial, usually in the ICU setting or with
immunocompromised patients. The main disadvantages are the discomfort
and the risk of bleeding.

Inferior Nasoantral Window

The technique is similar to antral puncture through the inferior meatus
(Fig. 13). However, in this instance, a wider opening is created in the medial
wall of the maxillary sinus to allow for permanent drainage and aeration.
The procedure can be performed under local or general anesthesia. This pro-
cedure can be particularly helpful in patients with congenital or acquired
ciliary dyskinesia since it provides for gravitational drainage of the maxil-
lary sinus secretions. However, there is a high incidence of stenosis or

Figure 13 Schematic representation of the right maxillary sinus. The white rectangle
represents the area in the inferior meatus where antral puncture or inferior nasoantral
window is performed.
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complete closure of the window. In addition, maxillary sinus disease may
persist despite a patent inferior nasoantral window since the mucociliary
clearance drives the mucus towards the natural ostium and that may still
be obstructed.

Endoscopic Middle Meatal Antrostomy

As mentioned earlier in this chapter, ESS has become the mainstay of sur-
gical treatment of both chronic and recurrent maxillary rhinosinusitis. In
order to gain endoscopic access to the maxillary sinus, one must surgically
remove the uncinate process in order to open up the ethmoidal infundibu-
lum. Once this is done, the natural maxillary sinus ostium can typically be
seen. This can be enlarged if necessary through the posterior fontanelle
(Fig. 14). Obstructive anatomic abnormalities, such as Haller cells, can also
be addressed. This is usually sufficient to treat the maxillary disease without
the need for stripping the maxillary sinus mucosa. Establishing adequate
aeration and drainage of the maxillary sinus by opening its natural ostium
can reverse the disease in the sinus mucosa. This technique is also utilized
to remove mycotic ‘‘fungus balls’’ or symptomatic mucus retention cysts,
marsupialize muco(pyo)celes of the maxillary sinus, and excise antrochoanal
polyps (23,24) (Fig. 15). In the latter cases, a 30-degree or a 70-degree rigid
endoscope is used to view the entirety of the maxillary sinus cavity to ensure
complete excision, which reduces recurrence. The main advantages in using
an endoscopic approach is that it avoids the need for an incision, it is
relatively quick, and often can be performed on an outpatient basis. The pri-
mary disadvantage is the risk of being unable to fully remove disease in the
most lateral recesses of the sinus or along its floor. This is particularly rele-
vant during excision antrochoanal polyp or maxillary sinus retention cyst
where recurrences following endoscopic approach can be up to 50% (24).
For this reason, many surgeons will often consent select patients for a Cald-
well-Luc procedure (see following section) in case an endoscopic approach
does not provide adequate exposure to sufficiently treat the disease. Clinical
failures of middle meatal antrostomy can be attributed to ciliary dyskinesia
or to its occlusion by scar tissue. Optimal postoperative care with office
endoscopic debridement in the immediate postoperative period can prevent
adhesions in the middle meatus and hence occlusion of the antrostomy.

Caldwell-Luc Procedure

The Caldwell-Luc procedure has been used for over a hundred years to gain
access to the maxillary sinus. The Caldwell-Luc procedure involves opening
up the anterior wall of the maxillary sinus through the upper gingivobuccal
sulcus. A flap of gingiva and periosteum is used to obtain access to the sinus.
Unlike the endoscopic approach, the maxillary sinus mucosa is typically
stripped and removed during a Caldwell-Luc operation. The procedure
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Figure 14 (Caption on facing page)
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takes approximately one hour. Postoperatively, the patient may or may not
have packing in the sinus depending on the amount of bleeding during the
case. Some surgeons will apply ice to the upper lip or a pressure dressing to
minimize postoperative swelling. Prophylactic antibiotics targeted at normal
oral flora are often given perioperatively for five to seven days. Complica-
tions are relatively uncommon and include facial swelling, bleeding, and
infection. Transient, or rarely permanent, anesthesia of the upper lip and teeth
due to a stretch-on or a transection of the infraorbital nerve can occur. This
typically subsides within weeks to months in the earlier case but is perma-
nent in the latter (25). An oroantral fistula can develop from nonhealing of
the gingivobuccal sulcus incision.

Current indications for the Caldwell-Luc procedure include the
removal of mycotic ‘‘fungus balls,’’ symptomatic multiseptate mucoceles
of the maxillary sinus, antrochoanal polyps that cannot be removed in their

Figure 14 (Facing page) Endoscopic intraoperative views during right middle mea-
tal antrostomy. (A) View of the middle meatus showing the uncinate process. (B) An
incision (arrows) is made at the attachment of the uncinate process. (C) The maxil-
lary ostium (arrow) is visualized following the uncinectomy.

J

Figure 15 Left antrochoanal polyp. (CT image; coronal projection).
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entirety via ESS, and neoplasms (Table 4). Additionally, this procedure
provides excellent exposure to the pterygopalatine fossa and can be used
for closure of oroantral fistula and the biopsy of lesions within the maxillary
sinus that are suspicious for malignancy (26). A relative contraindication to
the procedure involves those pediatric patients with deciduous teeth because
entry into the sinus by this approach may damage the permanent dentition.
The advantage of this procedure is the increased exposure and access to the
maxillary sinus. The disadvantages are the potential risks listed above that
are associated with the procedure and the need for an external incision,
which increases postoperative pain. In addition, maxillary sinus mucoceles
can form several years following the procedure due to entrapment of the
sinus mucosa (27).

Ethmoid Sinus Surgery

Endoscopic Endonasal Ethmoidectomy

As previously mentioned, FESS involves opening the anterior ethmoid air
cells in order to improve aeration and drainage with the paranasal sinuses
(ostiomeatal unit). Depending on the extent of the disease, the amount of
surgery can range from opening up a single ethmoid air cell to opening every
cell. The least extensive surgery involves opening the ethmoid bulla and
removal of the uncinate process. Agger nasi cells, when present, are removed
in patients with frontal sinusitis. Penetrating the basal lamella (insertion of
the middle turbinate along the lateral nasal wall) is needed to gain access to
the posterior ethmoid cells to treat disease in that area. Healthy mucosa in
uninvolved ethmoid cells is preserved. Similarly, the middle turbinate is
commonly preserved (Fig. 5). At times, a partial anterior–inferior middle
turbinectomy is performed to reduce middle meatal adhesions and facilitate
viewing of the middle meatal antrostomy in the office.

Indications for endoscopic ethmoidectomy have been already men-
tioned earlier in this chapter. The advantages are that there is no incision
required and the patients recover quickly with minimal postoperative pain.
The potential complications of the procedure were detailed earlier in the
chapter. In addition, ethmoid mucoceles can form several years following

Table 4 Indications for Caldwell-Luc

Removal of mycotic ‘‘fungus balls’’
Symptomatic multiseptate mucoceles of the maxillary sinus
Antrochoanal polyps
Biopsy and/or removal of neoplasms or other masses
Exposure to the pterygopalatine fossa (particularly for epistaxis control)
Oroantral fistula repair
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the surgery, secondary to entrapment of sinus mucosa (Figs. 16 and 17) (28).
Avoiding trauma to healthy mucosa and repeated postoperative cleaning
and debridement of the ethmoid cavity can reduce the incidence of mucoceles.

External Ethmoidectomy

An external ethmoidectomy requires that a skin incision be made in order to
enter the ethmoid and therefore results in an often barely perceptible scar on
the lateral aspect of the nasal dorsum. This procedure takes one to two hours.
As with other sinus surgeries, prophylactic perioperative antibiotics are often
given. Patients are instructed to place ice over the wound for 24hours post-
operatively and sutures are removed on postoperative day 5. Intranasal post-
operative care is similar to the endoscopic procedures, as are the potential
complications of the procedure. Additional possible complications include
medial canthal scarring and injury to the trochlea or enopthalmos if too much
bone is removed (27). The main advantage of this procedure is that it provides
excellent visualization and exposure of the medial orbit, ethmoid sinuses, and
anterior skull base. Additionally, when the procedure is performed to treat
acute ethmoiditis with periorbital abscess, a drain that can be used for irriga-
tion of the ethmoid cavity can be placed. The main disadvantage is that it

Figure 16 Endoscopic view of an ethmoid mucocele (arrow) in a patient with
previous endoscopic ethmoidectomy.
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requires an incision, that can result in a cosmetic deformity. Additionally, the
incision carries the risk of a sinocutaneous fistula.

External ethmoidectomy continues to have a role in otolaryngology.
Although it no longer is used for the treatment of CRS, it is currently indicated
for the treatment of acute ethmoiditis complicated by a periorbital or orbital
abscess. This approach is also used for the following: for open dacrocystorhi-
nostomy, for complete excision of ethmoid mucocele’s with frontal or orbital
extension, for orbital decompression or exanteration, for repair of CSF leak or
anterior skull base meningo(encephalo)celes, and additionally, as an adjunc-
tive procedure to assist with craniofacial resections and medial maxillectomies
(27). Although there are no absolute contraindications to this procedure, one
might argue that it is not an acceptable first-line surgical therapy for CRS
given the widely available and less morbid endoscopic approaches.

Sphenoid Sinus Surgery

Endoscopic Endonasal Sphenoidotomy

Like the maxillary and ethmoid sinuses, the sphenoid sinus can be similarly
opened via an endoscopic approach. The sphenoid sinus can be opened up in
conjunction with an endoscopic ethmoidectomy in cases with pansinusitis.

Figure 17 CT image (coronal projection) showing a left posterior ethmoid mucocele
that formed five years following an endoscopic ethmoidectomy.
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On the other hand, isolated sphenoid sinus disease can be successfully treated
by an endoscopic sphenoidotomy without the need for an ethmoidectomy
(29). In such a case, the sphenoid ostium is accessed between the nasal septum
medially, the roof of the posterior choana inferiorly, and the middle and
superior turbinates laterally. The sphenoid ostium is above the level of the
sinus floor and, therefore, the sphenoidotomy is enlarged in an inferior
and medial direction. The posterior septum (vomer bone) and the intersinus
septum may be drilled for improved drainage and access, if necessary. As is
the case with sinus surgery in general, nondiseased mucosa is preserved
(Fig. 18).

Indications for sphenoidotomy include sphenoid sinusitis with or
without polyposis, especially in patients with symptoms of retro-orbital
headaches or pressure, the removal of or marsupialization of mucoceles
or mucopyeloceles, the removal of mycotic ‘‘fungus balls,’’ or to assist neu-
rosurgeons in their approach to removing pituitary lesions or other skull
base lesions (Fig. 19). The management of these patients is the same as
for other endoscopic surgeries; however, it should be noted that the inter-
nal carotid artery and the optic nerve run along the lateral and superior

Figure 18 Endoscopic view of a right sphenoidotomy.
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Figure 19 A patient who presented with occipital and vertex headache and was later
diagnosed with chronic invasive fungal sinusitis based on the clinical presentation
and histopathology. (A) CT scan (axial projection) showing a completely opacified
left sphenoid sinus. (B) Intraoperative endoscopic view of the sinus cavity following
sphenoidotomy. The sphenoid sinus was filled with fungal debris and hyphae.
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walls of the sphenoid sinus, and either can be dehiscent. Hence, surgeons
must look carefully for any bony dehiscences on CT scan and be extra
cautious when working in this area. Complications of the procedure
include bleeding, stenosis/closure of the sphenoidotomy, and injury to
the vital structures that are in close proximity to the sinus.

External Spenoethmoidectomy

The majority of sphenoid sinus lesions can be addressed via an endoscopic
approach; however, in select cases, an external sphenoethmoidectomy can
be used to approach this sinus. This involves performing an external
ethmoidectomy and then opening the anterior wall of the sphenoid to gain
access to the sinus. This opening is then connected to the natural ostium.
A middle turbinectomy is also performed for improved access. The main
indication for this approach is for access to skull base tumors or repair
of large defects in the skull base. Similar to an external ethmoidectomy,
the main advantage of an external sphenoidotomy is that it can provide
increased exposure, working room, and if necessary, can be used in con-
junction with a microscope for improved visualization. The disadvantage
is that it requires an external incision with its potential complications
(see external ethmoidectomy).

Frontal Sinus Surgery

Trephination

Frontal sinus trephination involves making an opening in the inferior wall
of the frontal sinus through an incision along the inferior aspect of the
medial eyebrow. The inferior wall of the frontal sinus is devoid of bone
marrow, which averts the risk of developing osteomyelitis in the setting of
frontal sinusitis. The sinus cavity is then irrigated with saline or antibiotic-
containing solution. The entire procedure takes less than 30minutes. A drain
may be placed for continued irrigation of the sinus. This procedure is indi-
cated in cases of complicated acute frontal sinusitis. Additionally, it can be
used in conjunction with endoscopic approaches to the frontal sinus in
chronic frontal sinusitis or frontal sinus mucoceles, when the trephination
is used to positively identify the frontal duct and pass a catheter through it
into the nasal passage to stent it and prevent its stenosis. The main advantage
to this approach is that it provides fast and easy access to the frontal sinus. It
also affords the surgeon an opportunity to place a drain in the sinus for irri-
gation. Its main disadvantages are its associated scarring, risk of sinocuta-
neous fistula formation, and risk of trochlea injury that can cause diplopia.

Lynch Procedure (External Frontoethmoidectomy)

This procedure is performed via an external ethmoidectomy approach. The
floor of the frontal sinus is entered. The opening is then widened to include
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the frontal duct, which is in turn enlarged to establish what is considered an
adequate communication with the anterior ethmoid sinus (Fig. 20). The
surgery takes one to two hours to perform and aims at achieving permanent
drainage and aeration of the frontal sinus. Accordingly, it is indicated to
treat symptomatic frontal sinusitis and frontal sinus muco(pyo)celes. The
procedure is currently very rarely performed due to a high failure rate.
The frontoethmoid opening occludes in up to 50% of cases, leading to recur-
rent disease and formation of frontal sinus mucoceles (30). In addition, the
surgery entails an external incision with the associated cosmetic issues.

Lothrop Procedure

The Lothrop procedure was originally described as an open approach to
treat chronic frontal rhinosinusitis. In this procedure, a common frontal
sinus cavity and recess is created by means of removing the bone that divides
the left and right sinuses as well as the floor of the frontal sinus. In addition,
a portion of the superior nasal septum is resected. The surgery takes one to
two hours to perform. Indications for the Lothrop procedure include the
treatment of patients with recurrence of frontal sinusitis despite surgery
and to remove frontoethmoid mucoceles, osteomas, or inverting papillomas.

Figure 20 CT image (sagittal projection) through the frontal recess. The ‘‘white
square’’ indicates the area that is opened during a Lynch procedure and endoscopic
approaches to the frontal sinus.
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This procedure fell out of favor because of a high incidence of restenosis
with recurrence of frontal sinus disease.

Endoscopic Frontal Sinusotomy

An endoscopic anterior ethmoidectomy is first performed. The frontal recess
air cells of the anterior ethmoid are opened to expose the frontal duct
(Fig. 21). This area is anterior to the anterior ethmoid artery as it crosses
along the roof of the ethmoid sinus and just posterior to the anterior
attachment of the middle turbinate. Openings into supra-orbital ethmoid
air cells can at times be confused with the frontal duct, which has a more
medial and anterior location. When present, agger nasi cells are opened to
widen the frontal recess (Fig. 4). What is to be done once the frontal duct
is identified is controversial. Some warn against instrumentation of the duct
itself since this can lead to its stenosis. For these surgeons, opening the fron-
tal recess air cells and treating the anterior ethmoid sinus disease is ade-
quate. On the other hand, others recommend widening the duct by either
removing part of its inflamed mucosa or by drilling the bony walls anteriorly
and along the floor of the frontal sinus with a long handle drill (Fig. 20).

Figure 21 Endoscopic view of the frontal duct and into the frontal sinus following
endoscopic frontal sinusotomy.
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In recalcitrant cases of frontal sinusitis or those with fibro-osseous stenosis
of the frontal duct/recess, the floor of the frontal sinus is drilled in addition
to the upper nasal septum, which may then be extended to the floor of
the contralateral frontal sinus (modified Lothrop procedure) (31,32). The
newly created opening is at times maintained by placing a stent for four
to 12 months following the surgery (33). These cases can usually be per-
formed in about two hours. Perioperative antibiotics are typically used,
and postoperative care is similar to that of other endoscopic procedures.
Indications for endoscopic frontal sinus surgery include the treatment of
patients with chronic frontal sinusitis; to remove frontoethmoid mucoceles,
osteomas, or inverting papillomas; or to treat recurrent disease as a salvage
procedure for osteoplastic flap operation failures (see following sections)
(Fig. 22) (32–36).

Most surgeons advocate performing endoscopic frontal sinus proce-
dures with the aid of computer guidance systems (31,34,37). Even so, it
should be noted that these procedures involve working extremely close to
the anterior cranial fossa, medial orbit, and lacrimal sac; hence, only very
experienced surgeons should perform this surgery in order to prevent com-
plications. When they do occur, the complications are typically the same as

Figure 22 CT image (coronal projection) showing soft tissue opacity in the left
frontal recess. This patient suffered from recurrent left frontal sinusitis and was suc-
cessfully treated by an endoscopic frontal sinusotomy.
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those with other endoscopic approaches. Additionally, there appears to be a
high incidence of recurrent frontal sinus disease due to restenosis of the
frontal recess (31,32,34–37).

Like the other endoscopic approaches, the advantages are that there is
no incision required and patients recover quickly with minimal postopera-
tive pain. The main disadvantage of the endoscopic approach is that there
appears to be a higher recurrence rate with these procedures when compared
to the osteoplastic frontal sinus obliteration (see following sections). The
area that is opened via the endoscopic approaches, including drilling of
the floor of the frontal sinus, is similar to the one opened by a Lynch or
Lothrop procedure (Fig. 20). Hence, there is no reason to expect a higher
success rate with the endoscopic approaches compared to the external ones.
The success of the endoscopic approach should not be judged until adequate
long-term follow-up is conducted, since frontal sinus mucoceles can form
more than 10 years following the surgery.

Osteoplastic Frontal Sinus Obliteration

The osteoplastic frontal sinus obliteration procedure is an effective means to
eradicate disease in patients who have recurrent or chronic frontal sinusitis
despite attempts at improving drainage via the endoscopic route. The pro-
cedure takes about two hours. Additional indications are frontal sinus
mucoceles, repair of CSF leaks originating from the posterior wall of the
frontal sinus, repair of certain frontal sinus fractures, and repair of frontal
sinocutaneous fistula (30,38). Its main rationale is the high failure rate of
procedures that aim at opening the frontal recess/duct, hence leading to
persistent symptoms and, at times, the formation of mucoceles. Therefore,
the frontal sinus is obliterated to circumvent the consequences of an
occluded frontal recess.

This procedure involves making a skin incision in either the scalp, the
mid-forehead, or the eyebrow. The scalp incision that is made above the
hairline (bicoronal incision) requires longer operative time and increases
intraoperative blood loss but offers superior cosmetics. The supraciliary
incision (above the eyebrow) offers more direct access to the frontal sinus
and hence reduces operative time and blood loss. However, it is associated
with higher incidence of scalp hypesthesia and sometimes long term pain
due to transaction of the supratrochlear and supraorbital nerves. The
mid-forehead incision offers a compromise. This is made along a skin crease
in the forehead and, therefore, has acceptable cosmetics. It also affords
direct access to the anterior wall of the sinus with a short operative time
and minimal blood loss (38). The bone of the anterior wall of the frontal
sinus is then carefully raised in order to open up the sinus. The mucosa of
the sinus is completely removed. A large frontal sinus with extensive lateral
recesses poses a challenge at removing the entire sinus mucosa. The opening
of the frontal duct is then occluded with fascia or other material, such as
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bone wax. Fat is harvested from the abdomen and used to obliterate the
sinus cavity. The anterior bony wall is then reflected into position. Drains
are placed under both the scalp and the abdomen incisions for a few days
after the surgery. For this reason, patients typically stay in the hospital as
inpatients until the drains come out. Perioperative antibiotics are given
and there is no intranasal postoperative care. Sutures are removed within
one week.

The main advantage to this procedure is that it has a low failure rate
(30,38). The disadvantages are that this procedure involves a large incision
and is associated with increased length of hospital stay. Permanent frontal scalp
hypesthesia may develop, especially following a supraciliary incision since it
may transect the supraorbital and supratrochlear nerves. Additional complica-
tions include headache, abdominal or scalp wound seroma, hematoma or
abscess, headache, dural laceration, and recurrence of disease (33,37). Despite
these potential complications, this is a safe and very effective procedure, when
done by an experienced surgeon. However, this procedure is not indicated
for patients with uncomplicated frontal sinus disease who are undergoing
surgery for the first time. These patients are better served by endoscopic
procedures.

ANTIBIOTIC COVERAGE IN PARANASAL SINUS SURGERY:
PROPHYLACTIC AND POST SURGERY

The role of prophylactic antibiotic coverage in paranasal sinus surgery is
controversial (13,14). In addition, there is a lack of consensus regarding
antibiotic choice and the duration of such therapy.

It is common practice, however, to put patients on antibiotic coverage
following sinus surgery for a duration ranging from 48hours to two weeks.
We recommend a 10- to 14-day course. The choice of the antibiotic is dic-
tated by the surgical approach, nature of the disease process, likely bacteria
based on published medical literature, and, when available, preoperative or
intraoperative bacteriology culture results.

The chosen antibiotic should have adequate coverage against skin
flora such as Streptococcus spp. and S. aureus and the likely pathogenic
bacteria in the involved sinus(es) for surgery via an external approach that
require a skin incision. Antibiotic coverage for anaerobic bacteria present in
the oral flora is needed for transoral approaches such as Caldwell-Luc
procedure. In addition, an antibiotic with demonstrated activity against
nasal flora, S. aureus, and likely paranasal sinus pathogens is selected for
endonasal approaches, both conventional and endoscopic procedures.

The antibiotic of choice should preferably have an easy administration
schedule (QD or BID dosing), be well-tolerated, and be available in intrave-
nous as well as equivalent oral formulations. Ability to cross the blood–
brain barrier is essential during surgery in patients with periorbital or
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intracranial complications from sinusitis or iatrogenic CSF rhinorrhea
(violation of the base of the skull).

LASERS AND SINUS SURGERY

Presently, lasers have a limited role in sinus surgery. Over the years, various
investigators have attempted to use lasers to aid in the eradication of sinus
disease. For the most part, these attempts have been somewhat successful;
however, the use of lasers is expensive and can be time-consuming. Therefore,
the use of lasers has not gained widespread acceptance.

The CO2 laser has not been found successful in the treatment of sinus
disease. It has a wavelength that gets absorbed by water, and its thermal
energy is concentrated with very little spread to the surrounding soft tissues.
The principle difficulties in applying the CO2 laser to sinus disease treatment
is that it requires a relatively dry field for hemostasis, it results in significant
smoke accumulation, and most importantly, its mid-infrared light cannot
travel through a fiberoptic cable. Thus, tissues must be visualized directly
in order to be treated with the CO2 laser (39).

In contrast, the Nd:YAG,KTP/532, Argon, andHo:YAG lasers can be
carried through fiberoptic cables. Fiberoptic threads can be passed into
instruments, that are designed for intranasal use. Hence, the instruments that
transmit the laser energy can be handled manually and placed directly onto
tissues with ease and precision. Each of these has advantages and disadvan-
tages related to depth of penetration, scatter of thermal energy, and their abil-
ity to coagulate small blood vessels. These lasers have been used to treat
inferior turbinate hypertrophy with moderate success (39). They can also be
used to remove nasal lesions, such as nasal papillomata, pyogenic granuloma,
and other small superficial lesions (40).

A common application of laser technique is the treatment of hereditary
hemorrhagic telangiectasias. This is an autosomal-dominant disease charac-
terized by telangiectatic lesions primarily in mucosalized areas, such as the
nose, mouth, and gastrointestinal tract. These patients often suffer from
severe bouts of epistaxis throughout their lives. The Nd:YAG and KTP/
532 lasers have each been used successfully to ablate these lesions (39–43).
Patients often require retreatment, however, every four to six months.
Ho:YAG laser with its capability to vaporize bone has been used in intranasal
endoscopic dacryocystorhinostomy. It did not gain widespread popularity
since it does not offer any significant advantage over using cold instruments
to justify the added cost and operative time.

CONCLUSION

Paranasal sinus surgery has several indications; the most common is CRS
that failed medical therapy. The approach and extent of surgery is dictated
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by the nature of the disease and the involved sinuses. Endoscopic approaches
that are made possible with the technological advances in fiberoptics have
gained widespread use. They offer a minimally invasive technique that has
a low morbidity and high success rate for treating inflammatory paranasal
sinus pathology. The surgery is not risk free, however. Image guidance
systems can make the surgery safer. Surgery is often an adjunct to medical
therapy. A better understanding of the pathogenesis of rhinosinusitis allows
for better delineation of the role of medical therapy and surgery.
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INTRODUCTION

Sinusitis is a common condition that is usually treated uneventfully on an
outpatient basis. Admission to a hospital is rare, as are the complications
stemming from sinusitis (Table 1). Although not exactly known, the inci-
dence of complications from sinusitis is thought to be low. One study found
a 3% incidence of complications in hospitalized patients (1). In addition,

Table 1 Complications of Sinusitis

Local complications
Mucocele
Osteomyelitis (Pott’s puffy tumor)

Orbital complications
Inflammatory edema
Orbital abscess
Subperiosteal abscess
Cavernous sinus thrombosis

Intracranial complications
Meningitis
Subperiosteal abscess
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other studies from referral centers looking at complications only report
a few patients per year (2). The rarity of this problem can make physicians
complacent about looking for complications and therefore could lead to
significant morbidity and mortality. Morbidities can include blindness and
neurologic deficits.

Complications from sinusitis are caused by the spread of bacteria from
the sinus to the surrounding structures. Thereare twomeansbywhich the spread
of infection can occur. The most common route is through direct spread to
contiguous areas. The spread of infection occurs through either neurovascular
foramina, a defect in the sinus wall from a fracture because of trauma, or a
congenital abnormality. Spread of infection to the bony wall can also lead to
erosions creating an opening through which infection can progress.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

Hematogenous route is the other route for an infection to spread. Either
bacteria or septic emboli can get into the bloodstream and reach intracranial
sites separated by a distance from the sinus. To some extent, all sinus veins
drain intracranially and, therefore, have the potential to spread bacteria to the
brain. The frontal sinus, whose venous drainage is almost entirely intracra-
nial, is the most common origin for bacterial spread which can cause intra-
cranial complications. Venous drainage from the sinus runs via the diploic
veins that penetrate the bony sinus lining. The inner table diploic veins
drain directly into the dural venous plexuses and later into the sagital sinus.
The outer table of the sinus drains into both the venous plexuses of the face,
which then drain through the ophthalmic veins in the orbits, and the dural
sinuses. Bacteria from facial skin infections take the same path, which can
lead to intracranial infections. Also draining into the dural sinuses are the
cortical veins from the brain parenchyma. As these veins are without valves,
blood can flow either antegrade or retrograde. Therefore, septic emboli can
start in a frontal sinus, drain into a dural sinus, and flow retrograde into the
brain, leading to an abscess. Septic emboli can also seed structures along the
drainage path, leading to an epidural or subdural empyema.

LOCAL COMPLICATIONS

Osteomyelitis

A sinus infection can spread to the surrounding bony structures leading to
osteomyelitis of either the anterior or posterior walls of the sinus. The spread
of infection can be either by direct extension or by valveless veins draining
into the sinus. Osteomyelitis is most commonly observed in the walls of
the frontal sinuses. Once the bone has become infected, it can erode, allowing
the infection to spread under the subperiostium leading to subperiosteal
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abscess formation. The erosion can affect either the anterior or posterior
tables of the sinus, leading to either extracranial or intracranial extension.
If the subperiosteal abscess is adjacent to the anterior table of the frontal
bone, it is called Pott’s puffy tumor after Sir Percival Potts, who first
described this condition. This is an extremely rare diagnosis with only 20
cases in the literature (3). Patients with Pott’s puffy tumor are always older
than six years because the frontal sinus is not pneumatized until this age.

Etiology

Osteomyelitis of the bone overlying the sinus is caused by the same organisms
that cause sinusitis. Themost common areStaphylococcus,Streptococcus, and
anaerobic bacteria (3,4).

Clinical Presentation

Patients who present with osteomyelitis as a complication of sinusitis
frequently present with complaints similar to patients with simple sinusitis.
These include headache, photophobia, and fever. If Pott’s puffy tumor is
present, there will also be swelling in the forehead.

Diagnosis

Diagnosis requires radiographic imaging not only to confirm, but also to
rule out any associated intracranial complications. Imaging is most easily
accomplished with a CT scan. Routine blood tests such as complete blood
cell counts are of little value as they are very nonspecific, but an elevated
sedimentation rate may be an indication of osteomyelitis.

Treatment

Treatment for osteomyelitis is by administering intravenous antibiotics for a
prolonged period of time, six to eight weeks. The antibiotics chosen need to
cover both anaerobic and aerobic organisms. An appropriate empiric choice
is a combination of a third-generation cephalosporin (i.e., ceftriaxone) and
metronidazole or clindamycin, with consideration given to adding vancomy-
cin or linezolid (also available orally), if there is a significant Streptococcus
pneumoniae antimicrobial resistance or the involvement of Staphylococcus
spp. Oral therapy with amoxicillin–clavulanate or the combination of cefix-
ime and metronidazole or clindamycin are also appropriate. The choice of
therapy should be adjusted according to adequate cultures. If an abscess
is present, surgical drainage is the treatment of choice.

Mucocele

Amucocele is a chronic, cystic lesion of the paranasal sinuses. It grows slowly,
takingyears tobecome symptomatic, and the symptomsare typically related to
the increasing size of the mucocele. As it enlarges, it can exert pressure on the
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sinus wall which leads to bony erosion. After eroding through the sinus wall,
the mucocele can extend into surrounding structures. Mucoceles most
frequently involve the frontal sinus, followed by the ethmoid and maxillary
sinuses (5). Symptomatic frontal or ethmoid sinus mucoceles can cause head-
aches, diplopia, and proptosis. The proptotic globe is typically displaced
downward and outward. Maxillary sinus mucoceles are usually an incidental
finding on radiographs of the sinus. Mucoceles in this location rarely cause
symptoms because the maxillary sinuses are large and the mucoceles rarely
become large enough to cause bony abnormalities. Maxillary sinus mucoceles
can become symptomatic, if they obstruct the ostium of the maxillary sinus.
Mucoceles can also become symptomatic in any sinus when they become
infected, forming mucopyocele. Diagnosis is usually made by CT of the
sinuses. Symptomatic mucoceles are treated with surgical removal and possi-
ble sinus obliteration.

ORBITAL INFECTIONS

Orbital infections can be caused by penetration of the orbit during either
surgery or trauma; most frequently the result of a bacterial spread is from
an infected sinus. As the orbit is bordered by several sinuses—the frontal,
ethmoid, and maxillary—infection from any of these sinuses can potentially
spread to the orbit. The ethmoid sinus is almost exclusively implicated in the
spread of infection to the orbit. This is related to the thickness of the sinus
wall lining the orbit. The thinner the wall, the easier is for infection to spread
through it. The ethmoid sinus has the thinnest wall, the lamina papyracea,
which lines the lateral wall of the sinus and the medial wall of the orbit.
Most orbital infections are, therefore, on the medial side of the orbit.
Although much less common, the thicker wall sinuses can also be the source
of an orbital infection. Once infection has spread past the sinus wall, the
periosteal lining of the sinus wall serves as an additional barrier to protect
the orbit from the spread of the infection. If an abscess forms between the
wall and periosteum, it is called a subperiosteal abscess. If the periosteum
is violated, then an orbital abscess may form.

Etiology

Many organisms can be isolated in patients with orbital infections (Table 2).
These may be single or multiple organisms, anaerobic or aerobic organisms,
or mixture of both. Frequently, the isolates are the same as those found in
the infected sinus. To best determine the type of organism, patients should
be divided into two groups. The first group consists children of under 9 years
old. These patients typically have single aerobic organisms, which include
alpha and beta hemolytic Streptococcus spp., Staphylococcus spp., non-
Haemophillus influenzae, and Moroxalla catarrhalis (6). The second group
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of patients is over nine years old, and typically have complex infections with
mixed aerobic and anaerobic organisms. This is especially true for patients
in their teens or older. Although aerobic organisms are frequently the same
as those found in younger children, the anaerobic organisms are usually oral
flora such as anaerobic gram-negative bacilli, Peptostreptococus spp.,
Fusobacterium spp., and Veillonella parvule. These rules are not absolute,
as there are reports of anaerobic bacteria isolated in young children (7,8).
There are several theories that explain the causes of this transition; they
include the increased incidence of chronic infections in older children and
adults and the relative size of the osteo meatal opening. The relative size
of the osteo meatal opening to the sinus cavity is larger in younger indivi-
duals compared to that of older ones and therefore less likely to become
occluded. Occlusion of the opening blocks the sinus cavity, which becomes
anaerobic and promotes the growth of anaerobic organisms.

Diagnosis

In an article, Chandler described a classification system for orbital infection
that still in use today (9) (Table 3, Fig. 1). The spectrum of orbital infec-
tions is classified into five groups; each represents a progressively more
serious infection. Group 1 is preseptal cellulitis, a simple cellulitis of the
eyelids which manifests as swelling of the eyelids. Infection is limited to the
skin in front of the orbital septum. Group 2 is orbital cellulitis, seen as diffuse
edema of the lining of the orbits. It manifests as eyelid swelling and pain with
extraocular muscle movement. Group 3, subperiosteal abscess, is character-
ized by edema of the orbital lining with a collection of fluid below the

Table 2 Common Organisms Isolated from Patients with Orbital Infections

Aerobic bacteria
Streptococcus spp.: Streptocococcus pneumoniae, Streptococcus viridans, and
Streptococcus viridans

Staphylococcus spp.: Staphylococcus aureus, and Staphylococcus epidermidis
Haemophilus influenzae
Moraxella catarrhalis

Anaerobic bacteria
Gram-negative bacilli (Prevotella, Porphyromonas, and Bacteroides spp.)
Veillonella parvula
Peptostreptococcus spp.
Fusobacterium spp.
Proprionibacterium spp.

Immunocompromised hosts
Pseudomonas aeruginosa
Fungal species: aspergillosis, and mucormycosis
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periosteum usually involving the medical wall of the orbit. Clinically patients
with this condition are similar to Group 2 but proptosis may also be noted.
Group 4, orbital abscess, is characterized as a true abscess in the orbital space.
This may manifest with proptosis, impaired eye movement, and in the worse
case, blindness. Group 5 is cavernous sinus thrombosis with rapidly progres-
sive bilateral chemosis, ophthalmoplegia, retinal engorgement, and loss of
visual acuity, along with possible meningeal signs and high fever.

The most important decision in dealing with a patient with a swollen
eye is determining whether a preseptal or orbital process exists. Obtaining a
thorough history, physical examination, and potentially imaging studies can
very often assist in this. Preseptal cellulitis is most often caused by local
trauma. The history may reveal an insect bite or other trauma to the skin
around the eye, which becomes secondarily infected. This infection is usually
insidious in onset. H. influenzae type B infection causes rapid eyelid swelling
and eyelid closure within hours. With the advent of the H. influenzae type B

Figure 1 (1) Preseptal cellulitis, (2) Orbital cellulitis, (3) Subperiosteal abscess,
(4) Orbital abscess, and (5) Cavernous sinus thrombosis. Source: From Ref. 49.

Table 3 Chandler Classification

Group 1: Periorbital cellulitis
Group 2: Orbital cellulitis
Group 3: Subperiosteal abscess
Group 4: Orbital abscess
Group 5: Cavernous sinus thrombosis.

Source: From Ref. 9.
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vaccine, a hematogenous source of infection very rarely is identified as the
cause of preseptal cellulitis (10). Patients with H. influenzae infection typi-
cally develop rapid eyelid swelling with eyelid closure within hours.

As preseptal cellulitis is an inflammatory process, evidence of local eye
inflammation is present. Findings include warmth, redness, induration, and
pain with palpation. In patients with red swollen eyelids which are boggy,
painless to palpation, and not indurated, an allergic reaction or venous con-
gestion because of an underlying sinusitis should be considered. Regardless
of the cause of preseptal cellulitis, there should be no visual problem, no
proptosis, or no significant pain with eye movement.

Orbital infections (group 2–4) are harder to identify and are typicallymore
insidious in onset. Patients frequently show a history of nasal drainage, head-
ache or pressure, and fever. If infection is in the orbit, visual lossmay be present.

Orbital infections may present in a similar way to preseptal infections.
These patients present with evidence of orbital inflammation. The presence
of eyelid swelling is not indicative of inflammation. As space is limited in the
orbit, any inflammatory mass could impact the surrounding structures. A
simple orbital infection exerts pressure on the ocular muscles and causes pain
with eye movement. If a subperiosteal abscess or abscess forms, there may
be pressure placed on the orbit causing proptosis. If the inflammatory pro-
cess pushes on the optic nerve, blindness may result. Early on, the findings
of orbital infection may be minimal, but become more apparent if the infec-
tion is allowed to progress.

Imaging

As there can be an overlap in the symptoms of orbital infection, preseptal
cellulitis, and other causes of eyelid swelling, some clinicians recommend
imaging in all patients with a swollen eye. However, a more common
approach would be to reserve imaging studies for those with nonclassic pre-
sentations of preseptal cellulitis and those with presumed preseptal cellulitis,
who do not improve following one to two days of treatment. All patients
with evidence of orbital cellulitis need an imaging study.

The most frequently used imaging study is a CT scan, with or without
contrast, using thin slices through the orbit with coronal and axial images. A
CT scan is highly sensitive in documenting these infections. Patients with
preseptal cellulitis show evidence of eyelid swelling without orbital involve-
ment. The CT scan images of patients with Chandler group 2 (orbital cellu-
lites) frequently show an opacified ethmoid sinus with an ill-defined mass on
the orbital side of the lamina papyracea (Fig. 2). In addition, there may also
be inflammation of the rectus muscle.

This is the mildest and most common type of orbital infection (Fig. 3).
Group 3 (subperiosteal abscess) shows evidence of inflammation with
periosteum elevation and rim enhancement, rectus muscle displacement,
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and if large enough, some degree of proptosis of the eye (Fig. 3). Findings
for group 4 (orbital abscess) show inflammatory material in the orbital space
with proptosis.

An MRI is possibly a better type of imaging study, but can be proble-
matic since most orbital infections are in young children who will need
sedating for the procedure. An MRI is best reserved for the complicated
infection with intracranial extension, such as cavernous sinus thrombosis
(group 5) or epidural abscess. There is no value in obtaining plain radio-
graphs of the sinuses to diagnose an orbital infection.

Figure 2 Ethmoid sinusitis with inflammation of the medial wall of the right orbit.

Figure 3 Ethmoid sinusitis with subperiosteal abscess in an adolescent who
presented to an emergency department with eyelid swelling and pain with eye
movement.
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Treatment

Until the past few years, there has been much disagreement on how to treat
orbital infections. Until recently, surgical drainage was thought to be neces-
sary in the majority of patients. Now medical management is the treatment
of choice in the majority of patients with this type of infection. To success-
fully treat patients with orbital infections, the patients are to be stratified
into low and high risk groups based on likelihood of complications. Low
risk patients have over 90% cure rate with antibiotic therapy alone (11).
Low risk patients are those under 9 years old,whomost likely have single aero-
bic organisms causing the infection. In addition to young age, low risk patients
must also have no visual compromise, at most a modest-sized subperiosteal
abscess on themedial side of the orbit, and no evidence of intracranial infection
(Table 4). They also must be able to cooperate with frequent ophthalmolo-
gic examinations. How frequently an exam must be repeated is not known.
Published studies recommend ophthalmic examinations from once a day to
multiple times a day (11,12).

The antibiotics selected should be able to cover aerobic gram-positive
cocci. Adequate choices include a third-generation cephalosporin (ceftriax-
one or cefotaxime) unless there is a high likelihood of recovery of resistant
S. pneumoniae. In these cases, vancomycin should be given. As anaerobic
organisms are rarely seen in young patients, administering antibiotics that
cover these organisms is probably unnecessary. Generally, treatment includes
less than a week of parenteral antibiotics and is followed by a prolonged period
of two to three weeks of oral antibiotic such as high dose of ampicillin/clavu-
lanic acid (90mg/kg/day in children and 4 g/day in adults) (13,14). In addition
to antibiotics, all patients should be started on a nasal decongestant, such as
oxymetazoline.Most patients who fit into this low risk category respond appro-
priately with only antibiotic treatment. However, if the patient’s condition
deteriorates, it may be necessary to have the abscess and sinus drained. Indica-
tions for surgery in this low risk group include visual loss, afferent papillary
defect, fever after 36 hours of antibiotic treatment, or absence of clinical
improvement after 72 hours. There is no indication for repeating the CT scan
when deciding whether to perform surgery or not. Findings on the CT scan

Table 4 Low Risk Group for Complications

Age under 9 years old
No visual compromise
At most, modest-size abscess on medial side of orbit
No evidence of intracranial complication
Ability to cooperate with serial ophthalmologic exams
Not immunocompromised
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mayworsen before they improve, even in patients who are responding appropri-
ately to antibiotics.

Young children who are not likely to be cured by antibiotics alone
include those with subperiosteal abscess not on the medial side of the orbit
and those with over 2mm of proptosis (14).

Amore aggressive approach is needed to treat older children and adults,
as they have more complex infections that are not as reliably treated with
antibiotics alone. Recommended antibiotics for complex infections are a
second-generation cephalosporin that covers anaerobic and anaerobic organ-
isms (i.e., cefoxitin or cefotetan), clindamycin, or ampicillin/sulbactam.Other
combinations of antibiotics, such as penicillin and metronidazole, can also be
used as long as they cover both aerobic and anaerobes. If there is a high like-
lihood of recovering resistant S. pneumoniae vancomycin can be added. Even
with the administration of appropriate antibiotics, cultures from an infected
sinus or orbital abscess frequently can still grow organisms after several days
of therapy. Until the abscess or infected sinus is sterile, there is a risk of the
infection spreading. For these patients, a trial of antibiotic therapy alone
can be given, but it will likely not cure the infection and place the patient at
a continued risk for complications. Some clinicians will wait for 24 hours to
see how these patients with complex infections respond, whereas others will
proceed to urgent surgery to drain the abscess along with administering
parenteral antibiotics. Surgery can be done either endoscopically or through
an open approach, depending on the location of the subperiosteal abscesses
and the physician’s preference.

INTRACRANIAL COMPLICATIONS OF SINUSITIS

Introduction

Intracranial complications of sinusitis are rare, occurring one to three times per
year in major referral centers (15–23). Undoubtedly, the advent of antibiotic
therapy has decreased the incidence of intracranial infectious complications of
sinusitis. Over the three decades spanning 1950–1980, Bradley et al. (24) noted
a four-fold decrease in intracranial abscess arising from sinus infection, despite
improvements in diagnostic modalities which would otherwise have increased
the number of diagnosed cases. Yet, because these intracranial infections repre-
sent themost lethal consequences of diagnostic or treatment failure of sinusitis, it
is imperative for clinicians to understand the clinical presentation, diagnostic
options, and therapeutic approach to treat each of these entities.

Intracranial complications of sinusitis include: (1) meningitis, (2)
epidural abscess, (3) subdural abscess, (4) brain abscess, and (5) dural sinus
thrombosis. In contrast to intraorbital infections, sinusitis underlies only 3%
to 9% of suppurative intracranial infections (15–17,20) and is responsible
for less than 1% of cases of meningitis (17).
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However, extra-axial abscesses (subdural and epidural) as discrete
entities are most commonly of sinogenic origin, and epidural abscess is
the most common intracranial complication from sinusitis in some series
(15,16,21), although meningitis is more common in other series (23). Menin-
gitis may be under-represented as lumbar puncture is to be avoided in the
setting of intracranial space-occupying lesions and would likely only be
performed when a CT or MRI scan fails to demonstrate an intracranial
abscess or when an intracranial abscess is not considered. Conversely,
concomitant sinusitis may fail to be diagnosed in patients diagnosed with
meningitis if a neuro-imaging study is not performed, a likelihood in the
management of many patients diagnosed with meningitis.

Dural venous sinus thrombosis/thrombophlebitis (sagittal, transverse,
and cavernous) is the least common complication, absent in some case series
(16,19), and accounting for 3% to 9% of intracranial complications in others
(15,18,23). In most cases, venous sinus thrombosis is not an isolated compli-
cation, but occurs in concert with subdural suppuration.

Patients commonly have more than one intracranial complication,
such as epidural/subdural abscess in association with cerebral abscess
and/or meningitis. Table 5 summarizes the relative frequency of each intra-
cranial complication from data pooled from several recent studies that used
similar inclusion criteria and selection methods.

Most studies have demonstrated a large male predominance (greater than
3:1, male/female) for intracranial suppuration from sinusitis (16–20,22). This
male predominance remains unexplained, but prevails at all age groups and
may suggest sex-related anatomical differences in sinus structure/sinus venous
drainage.

Pathogenesis

The pathogenesis for intracranial suppuration mirrors that of intraorbital
infection. Intracranial infection can develop following direct extension
through sinus wall invasion to contiguous bone, and then to intracranial

Table 5 Relative Frequency of Intracranial Complicationsa

Intracranial complication Relative frequency (%, range)

Meningitis 34% (14–54)
Brain abscess 27% (0–50)
Epidural abscess 23% (0–44)
Subdural abscess 24% (9–86)
Dural sinus thrombosis 8% (0–27)
Percent of patients with >1 intracranial complication 28%

Note: Study reference 30 excluded meningitis cases as a complications.
aPooled data from 131 patients in eight studies (15–17,19,20,23,30,48).
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structures through either osteitis or congenital or traumatic defects. In contrast
to orbital infections, the more common method of intracranial suppurative
spread is by the propagation of septic emboli via calvarial diploic veins and
the valveless venous system responsible for drainage of the midface and
paranasal sinuses (15,16,20,23).

Although many of these complications arise in the setting of pansinu-
sitis, some intracranial infections are more strongly associated with specific
sinus involvement. Meningitis often arises from ethmoid or sphenoid sinus
involvement (23). Cavernous sinus thrombosis is also associated with sphe-
noiditis and ethmoiditis (25,26), although it was more commonly associated
with frontal sinusitis prior to use of current antibiotic regimens (25). The
frontal sinuses are most frequently implicated in the development of
extra-axial and intracerebral abscesses as well as infection of the remaining
dural sinuses (15,16,21,23).

Clinical Presentation

Because of the shared pathogenic origin, it common for a patient to havemore
than one intracranial complication. Therefore, it is difficult to attribute a
presenting symptom to an isolated intracranial cause. Similarly, the signs
and symptoms of rhinosinusitis also overlap to some degree with the presenta-
tion of intracranial infection. Common presenting features will be discussed in
this section, and specific presentations more common or unique to a parti-
cular intracranial pathological entity will subsequently be discussed. Table 6
summarizes presenting symptoms and signs, collated from recent studies with
similar inclusion criteria.

Headache, commonly frontal or retro-orbital, is the overwhelmingly
prominent symptom, occurring in approximately 70% of patients with intra-
cranial infection arising from sinusitis. Most patients have fever (>38.5�C)
as well. As would be expected, many patients have symptoms of sinonasal
disease with purulent rhinorrhea and sinus pressure/pain. Compared to adults,

Table 6 Presenting Symptoms/Signs of Intracranial InfectionArising fromSinusitisa

Headache (%) 69
Fever (%) 60
Altered mental status (ranging from confusion to obtundation; %) 41
Nausea/vomiting (%) 30
Cranial nerve palsy (%) 18
Seizure (%) 14
Other focal neurologic signs (hemiparesis/hemiplegia, aphasia,
ataxia, motor/sensory deficits; %)

14

Nuchal rigidity (%) 10

aPooled data from 91 patients in seven studies (15–17,19,20,30,48).
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children rarely have prominent rhinorrhea or upper respiratory symptoms, and
complications often arise during a more acute course of sinusitis.

Patients also commonly have symptoms of increased intracranial pres-
sure, including alterations in mental function, vomiting, and photophobia.
Arachnoid irritation may be indicated by nuchal rigidity (15–17,19,20).

Later neurological symptoms and signs for intracranial infections
include seizures, focal paresis, and cranial nerve palsies.

Diagnosis

Prior to the advent of computerized cross-sectional neuro-imaging (CT and
MRI), diagnosis of space-occupying intracranial infections was primarily
based on clinical evaluation and judgment (22).

CT and MRI scans are complementary techniques, each of which can
yield diagnostic information helpful in the definitive management of intra-
cranial complications. CT scan is readily available, can demonstrate most
cases of intracranial suppuration, and is a technique of choice to evaluate
bony involvement. CT scanning is the imaging modality of choice for initial
evaluation of complications from sinusitis and for planning sinus surgery
because of its superior ability to delineate air–bone and air–soft tissue
interfaces. MRI, on the other hand, has better resolution for intracranial
pathology and has higher diagnostic accuracy for intracranial infections.
In one study comparing CT and MRI for the diagnosis of suppurative com-
plications from sinusitis, CT scan was diagnostic for 36 of 39 cases (92%)
compared to 100% with MRI. MRI was also able to detect meningitis in
14 cases compared to three for CT scan. CT scanning missed one subdural
abscess and one intracerebral abscess. Both modalities exceeded diagnoses
made on clinical grounds, which had an accuracy of 82% overall (22).

Contrasted CT scan may be contraindicated in patients with renal
insufficiency or those with life-threatening contrast allergies. MRI should
be employed as the first method of evaluation in such cases. If such patients
are unsuitable for MRI because of implanted ferromagnetic devices, pace-
makers, implanted defibrillators, or other contraindications, patients with
renal insufficiency may gain some nephro-protective effect from the adminis-
tration of n-acetyl cysteine (27) or from hydration with sodium bicarbonate
(28) prior to contrast administration.

Meningitis

Clinical Presentation

Meningitis most frequently presents as headache. The majority of patients
also have fever (>38.5�C) and more than half have neck stiffness/nuchal
rigidity. Other symptoms include vomiting, mental status changes, and less
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commonly, seizures (15,16,20,29). In one series, a patient presented with
facial nerve palsy (30).

Bacteriology

As with other sources for bacterial meningitis, S. pneumoniae is the most
common organism causing meningitis in the setting of sinusitis. Another
causative organism, in order of decreasing incidence, is S. aureus (especially
in sphenoid sinusitis). Rarely, isolates include H. influenzae, Neisseria menin-
gitidis, and gram-negative aerobic bacilli (29). The primary pathogen in
patients with AIDS is Cryptococcus neoformans (29).

Diagnosis

Although meningitis is routinely diagnosed by lumbar puncture and cere-
brospinal fluid analyses, the performance of lumbar puncture in the setting
of a space-occupying lesion risks trans-tentorial uncal herniation, particularly
when the mass is in the temporal fossa (31). As signs and symptoms of space-
occupying infection can be subtle or be obscured by the findings that suggest
meningitis, CT scan should be obtained prior to lumbar puncture when
sinusitis has been diagnosed or clinically suspected. When suspected or
known, space-occupying infection (abscess) or increased intracranial pressure
precludes lumbar puncture; diagnosis ofmeningitis can sometimes bemade on
the basis of contrast-enhanced magnetic resonance imaging. Younis found
MRI diagnostic in 14 of 21 patients with meningitis-complicating sinusitis;
CT was diagnostic in 3 of 21 patients (22). Contrast-enhanced MRI typically
demonstrates dural enhancement along the falx cerebri, tentorium, and dural
convexity. Conversely, CT and unenhancedMRI are usually normal, with the
exception of findings of sinusitis (22).

Treatment

Isolated meningitis, confirmed by absence of space-occupying lesions on CT
scanning or MRI, is treated exclusively with antibiotics. As meningitis can
progress rapidly in a fulminating course, especially with the predominance
of pneumococcus as the primary pathogen, antibiotic therapy should be
initiated as soon as the diagnosis is suspected and prior to neuro-imaging
or lumbar puncture (32). Blood culture, on the other hand, should be
obtained prior to the administration of antibiotics, as blood collection will
not delay therapy.

S. pneumoniaemeningitis has a case fatality rate of 20% with significant
morbidity among survivors (33). Dexamethasone, when administered either
before or with first antibiotic dose, has been shown to decrease unfavorable
outcome and mortality (34,35). On the other hand, because vancomycin will
only reach the cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) through inflamed meninges, admin-
istration of dexamethasone may decrease CSF antibiotic penetration (36). In
areas with high prevalence of antibiotic-resistant S. pneumoniae, one must
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weigh the potential decrease in sequellae with the possibility of decreased
antibiotic efficacy. Dexamethasone may also be warranted for treatment of
cerebral edema secondary to intracranial infection; however, steroid therapy
may also contribute to immunosuppression and its role in intracranial
suppuration, exclusive of isolatedmeningitis, has not been rigorously studied.
Choice of initial antibiotic therapy consists of a parenteral third-generation
cephalosporin (cefotaxime or ceftriaxone) combined with vancomycin to
cover resistant S. pneumoniae. Further refinement of antibiotic choice should
then be made upon review of CSF gram stain and again after results of CSF
culture.

In patients with AIDS and contraindication for lumbar puncture, one
would need to initiate intravenous therapy with amphotericin B to cover
cryptococcus.

Brain Abscess

Clinical Presentation

Headache and fever are the initial prominent symptoms. Moreover, nausea
and vomiting are also frequent. Altered mental status—including confusion,
decreased mentation, and/or behavioral changes—is an alarming symptom
which should be a tip-off that a serious intracranial process is occurring
beyond sinusitis or other causes of fever and headache. Intracerebral abscess,
in particular, may be associated with behavioral changes, secondary to asso-
ciated cerebritis. As the majority of brain abscesses from sinusitis occur in
the frontal lobes, relatively neurologically silent, these mental status changes
may be subtle and unlikely to be associated with focal neurologic deficits (20).
Intracerebral abscess also presents a significant risk for seizure development.

Bacteriology

Intracranial and extra-axial abscesses often yield multiple organisms, both
aerobic andanaerobic, includingFusobacterium spp., anaerobic gram-negative
bacilli (Prevotella and Porphyromonas spp.), anaerobic and microaerophillic
streptococci, Propionibacterium spp., Eikenella corrodens, and Staphylococcus
spp.However, intraoperative cultures of intracranial abscess cavitiesmay yield
no identifiable organism. In the majority of such cases, patients have received
oral and/or parenteral antibiotics for the underlying sinusitis. There is often
a correlation between the cultures obtained from the sinuses and from
the intracranial abscess cavities (37,38). Nevertheless, in some patients the
culture results do not correlate between the two sites (15,17). This is likely
because of the differentmicroenvironment of intracranial abscess cavities rela-
tive to the paranasal sinuses. Brook also suggests that variability in collection
techniques, culturing for strict anaerobes, and improper specimen handling to
prevent contamination may account for differences in the final organism
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identification (39). In some cases, however, the presence of sinusitis may be
coincidental and not causative of the intracranial suppuration.

Diagnosis

Computed tomography can demonstrate cerebral abscess on the basis of low
density attenuation of involved parenchyma and mass effect as well as the
later development of ring-enhancement from collagen encapsulation of the
necrosis. However, MRI can also demonstrate the early cerebritis phase
of abscess formation. In addition, MRI T-1 weighted images can better
demonstrate sulcus effacement and mass effect (22).

Treatment

Intracranial abscesses are usually treated by three complementary tactics:
(1) immediate initiation of parenteral broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy
(prior to neuro-imaging) with good blood–brain barrier traversal; (2) opera-
tive drainage of intracranial abscess; and (3) drainage of infected sinuses.

The most commonly used empirical antibiotic choices include the com-
bination of a third-generation cephalosporin (cefotaxime or ceftreaxone), a
penicillinase-resistant penicillin, and metronidazole. Vancomycin may sub-
stitute the penicillinase-resistant penicillin to cover resistant S. pneumoniae.
Subsequent antibiotic administration needs to be adjusted based on results
from operative cultures. Intravenous antibiotics should be continued for
four to eight weeks to maintain high CSF drug levels. As healing occurs
and the blood–brain barrier is repaired, adequate drug levels will be
achieved only with parenteral administration (15).

A trial of antibiotic therapy alone may be warranted in a selected subset
of patients who are deemed clinically stable (40,41). This group would include
those inwhom the risk of surgery is felt to be inordinately great, either because
of the increased neurosurgical risk inherent in operating ondeep, dominant, or
multiple dispersed lesions or because of increased surgical risk from other
health factors. Those patients with early, small abscesses may fall into this
category as well, based on relative risk. Patients forgoing surgical drainage
should be imaged at least weekly for the first twoweeks and bi-weekly through
the eight-week course of antibiotic therapy. Clinical deterioration or lack of
clinical improvement would necessitate reconsideration of surgical drainage.

Sinus drainage may be performed by open technique or, more com-
monly, endoscopic technique and should follow intracranial drainage, but
during the same course of anesthesia.

Drainage procedures commence as soon as possible after localization of
the purulent collection. Although small cerebral abscesses can be treated with
a trial of antibiotic therapy, larger ones must be drained either with an open
craniotomy or with CT-localized needle drainage procedures, depending on
abscess location. Because of seizure risk attendant with cerebral abscess,
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prophylactic anticonvulsant therapy is warranted and should be initiated as
soon as the diagnosis is established.

Extra-axial Abscess (Subdural and Epidural Abscesses)

Clinical Presentation

Patients with subdural abscess, as with other intracranial infections, usually
present with headaches, fever, and meningismus. Deterioration of neurologic
status can progress rapidly, however, with decreased consciousness and devel-
opment of seizures (42).

Epidural abscess developsmore insidiously, and symptomsmay be non-
specific and overshadowed by the symptoms of the patient’s sinusitis (Fig. 4)
Patients may not present for several weeks, until neurologic deterioration or
seizures prompt CNS imaging (42).

Bacteriology

The bacteriology of subdural and epidural abscesses is similar to that pre-
viously described for intracerebral abscess (39).

Figure 4 Epidural empyema in a teenager being treated for sinusitis who presented
to an emergency department because of new onset seizure.
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Diagnosis

MRI is considered as the imaging modality of choice to diagnose both
epidural and subdural suppurative collections because of its superior ability
to detect abscess not evident on routine CT. In the event that MRI is
unavailable or contraindicated, a contrasted CT scan can still reveal the
diagnosis in most cases.

Treatment

Subdural pus collections are often loculated and extensive over the cerebral
hemisphere and historically have required craniotomy. Multiple burr holes
usingCTstereotactic localizationarenowbeingemployedmore frequently (15).

Epidural abscesses have also been traditionally treated with neurosur-
gical drainage. However, a more conservative approach has been suggested
for small epidural abscesses, utilizing endoscopic or trephination for sinus
drainage and intravenous antibiotics for six weeks. Heran et al. (21) used
this approach on a group of four children with epidural abscess with a mean
abscess size of 3 cm� 3 cm� 1 cm, without neurologic deficits. Although two
patients had transient worsening headache and fever over the first 48 hours,
there was no worsening on follow-up imaging, and patients improved over
the subsequent two weeks without neurosurgical intervention. Antibiotic
therapy was continued for six weeks.

In some cases of epidural abscesswith frontal sinusitis andosteomyelitis,
exenteration of the frontal sinus (removal of anterior and posterior tables as
well as obliteration of the nasofrontal recess) may be warranted (15).

As with intracerebral abscess, drainage of involved sinuses should be
coordinated with the neurosurgical procedures and antibiotic therapy
should be initiated as soon as possible.

Dural Sinus Thrombosis/Thrombophlebitis

Clinical Presentation

When complicating sinusitis, dural sinus thrombosis rarely occurs in isolation
from other intracranial complications. On the other hand, isolated dural sinus
thrombosis has myriad causes of which facial/head/neck infections account
for only 8%. Patients withmajor venous sinus thrombosis often appear septic,
with high fever, tachycardia, hypotension, and confusion. Headache is almost
invariably present. Because of associated cerebral edema and ischemic and/or
hemorrhagic infarction, both generalized and focal neurologic symptoms and
signs are often present, including decreased or altered consciousness, seizures,
paralysis, aphasia, and cranial nerve deficits (26,43–45). In one study, patients
who presented with more generalized neurologic impairment, suggesting
intracranial hypertension, actually had more diffuse involvement of venous
sinuses with thrombosis than did patients with a more focal presentation.
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Paradoxically, the patients with the intracranial hypertension presentation
had better outcomes than those with focal neurologic impairment (43).

In addition to fever and headache, eye signs will predominate early
in the course of septic cavernous sinus thrombosis. As orbital venous
congestion progresses, chemosis, periorbital edema, and proptosis can
occur. Fundoscopy may reveal papilledema and retinal venous congestion.
Ocular movement may become restricted by intraorbital edema and subse-
quently by oculomotor, trochlear, and abducens nerve palsies. The abducens
nerve in particular may be affected early owing to its course within the
cavernous sinus, and thus lateral nerve palsy may be noted. Although ocular
findings are unilateral initially, progression to bilateral involvement occurs
rapidly, usually within 48 hours (25,26).

Bacteriology

For cavernous sinus thrombophlebitis, the most common offending organ-
ism isS. aureus, accounting for two-thirds of cases (26,46). Other less common
organisms include S. pneumoniae, gram-negative bacilli, and anaerobes (46).

Diagnosis

Venography can be used for diagnosing venous sinus thrombosis, but its use
has largely been supplanted by contrasted MRI with venography (MRV).
Contrasted CT scan can demonstrate filling defects within the venous sinus
(25), if contraindication for MRI or MRI itself is unavailable. Occasionally
the diagnosis is established in the operating room.

Treatment

For septic venous dural sinus thrombosis, management consists of medical
therapy in conjunction with drainage of affected pneumatic sinuses and
associated areas of intracranial purulence. In addition, anticoagulation
has been advocated to facilitate antibiotic penetration, to decrease further
propagation of septic thrombus, and to limit a precipitous rise in intra-
cranial pressure. Others have argued that anticoagulation risks increased
systemic or intracranial bleeding, including intraorbital bleeding and intra-
cranial bleeding from cortical infarcts or from carotid rupture if the carotid
has become infected in it course through the cavernous sinus. Of note, there
have been only two cases of intracranial bleeding secondary to anticoagula-
tion and septic cavernous sinus thrombosis (26,47) and no reported cases of
intraorbital bleeding. There is also a theoretical risk of further propagation
of intracranial infection secondary to a dispersal of septic emboli as the
thrombus breaks down.

However, in a small retrospective series of 31 patients with venous sinus
thrombosis, Soleau and colleagues demonstrated that observation alone
had the poorest results, with clinical improvement in only 2 of 5 patients
and hemorrhagic complications in 4 of 5 with one death, whereas systemic
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anticoagulation resulted in improvement in 75% (8) of patients who were so
treated, with no worsening of hemorrhage even in those patients with pre-
treatment hemorrhage; best results were obtained with a combination of
mechanical endovascular clot dissolution and systemic anticoagulation,
resulting in clinical improvement in 7 of 8 patients and one death. Chemical
thrombolysis (urokinase or tissue plasminogen activator) was successful in
restoring venous sinus patency in 6 of 10 patients, but at a significant rate
of fatal intracranial hemorrhage (30%) (45). These numbers must be consid-
ered in the context of the study limitations inherent with small study size and
retrospective data collection.

Options for anticoagulation include intravenous heparin and low-
molecular weight heparin, which may have a lower risk of bleeding but is
less rapidly reversed. Once the patient becomes stabilized, conversion to oral
anticoagulation can be undertaken. Although degree of anticoagulation has
also not been definitively established, a general guideline would be essen-
tial to maintain an APTT ratio of 1.5 to 2.5 and an INR of 2.0 to 3.0
(26). Duration of anticoagulation should continue until follow-up neuro-
imaging confirms dissolution of the thrombus, about several weeks; long-
term anticoagulation is not required.
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Sinusitis and Asthma
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INTRODUCTION

Sinusitis and asthma are commonly seen simultaneously in clinical practice
(1–3). In fact, nearly 50% of asthmatics demonstrate upper airway symptoms
and radiographic evidence of rhinosinusitis (4–11). Chronic sinusitis and
asthma share several pathophysiological features: chemical mediators, e.g.,
histamine, cysteinyl leukotrienes, and prostaglandin D2; cytokines, e.g.,
interleukin-4 (IL-4), IL-5, IL-9, IL-13, and CCL11 (eotaxin); and cellular
mediators, principally eosinophils and TH2 lymphocytes (12–14). These
observations have led to the concept of ‘‘one airway . . . one disease’’ rather
than the idea of isolated upper and lower airway disorders. At the same time,
numerous clinical studies have demonstrated that aggressive medical or
surgical treatment of sinusitis improves asthma, suggesting that upper airway
inflammation may actually have a causative role in lower airway disease.

This chapter will explore the historical association of sinusitis and
asthma, the common inflammatory basis of these disorders, and evidence
that sinus therapy can improve concomitant asthma. A brief discussion of
possible mechanisms by which sinusitis could exacerbate asthma is followed
by implications for patient management.

HISTORICAL ASSOCIATION OF SINUSITIS AND ASTHMA

About two millennia ago, it was Galen’s belief that sinusitis caused asthma;
this assertion was based on the notion that abnormal secretions dripped
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from the skull into the lungs, inducing irritation and wheezing. This idea
was generally embraced, leading to nasal irrigation and purging to help treat
asthma. Ironically, this notion was abandoned in the mid-1600s when early
anatomists demonstrated that no direct connection between the skull and
lungs existed (15).

Interest in the association between sinusitis and asthma was revived in
1870 when Kratchmer showed that chemical irritation of animal upper air-
ways with ether, cigarette smoke, or sulfur dioxide caused bronchoconstric-
tion (16). At the beginning of the twentieth century, Dixon and Brodie also
demonstrated that nasal mechanical or electrical stimuli could induce reflex
lower airway obstruction (17).

Clinical observations early in the twentieth century reaffirmed that
upper and lower airway diseases were frequently coexistent. Gottlieb obser-
ved that 31 of 117 adult asthmatics also had clinical evidence of sinusitis (4).
Chobot and Weille (5,6) reported that sinus symptoms were present in as
many as 72% of children and adults with asthma. Bullen’s review of 400
sinusitis patients revealed a 12% incidence of asthma with many noting that
sinus symptoms preceded the appearance of their asthma (18).

Over the last three decades, several studies in adults and children
demonstrated that 21 to 31% of asthmatics have significantly abnormal sinus
radiographs (mucosal thickening >5mm, air–fluid levels, or opacification)
(7–9,19). In contrast, only 5 to 6% of asymptomatic adults and children
showed such radiographic sinus changes (20,21). Collectively, these reports
suggest that asthmatics are four to six times more likely to display sinus
pathology than healthy non-asthmatics—strong evidence of an association
between these diseases.

CHEMICAL, CYTOKINE, AND CELLULAR MEDIATORS
OF AIRWAY DISEASE

Further evidence of a relationship between sinusitis and asthma is apparent
after comparing chemical, cytokine, and cellular mediators in these diseases
(Table 1).

Chemical Mediators

Levels of histamine, prostaglandin D2, and the cysteinyl leukotrienes (LTC4,
LTD4, and LTE4) are all elevated in the maxillary sinuses of patients with
chronic eosinophilic sinusitis and in the bronchoalveolar lavage fluid of
patients with asthma (12–14,22).

Cytokine Mediators

Both chronic sinusitis and asthma may demonstrate a variety of common
cytokine mediators, including IL-4, IL-5, IL-9, IL-13, CCL11 (eotaxin),
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and TNF-a. In patients with underlying allergic disease, all of these media-
tors are present throughout the airway; in non-allergic eosinophilic airway
disease, IL-5, eotaxin, and TNF-a are predominating features (23–26).

Cellular Mediators

Almost 80 years ago, Hansel (27) remarked on the histological similarities
between chronic sinusitis and persistent asthma: marked eosinophilia, gland-
ular hyperplasia, and stromal edema. More recently, Harlin and coworkers
examined the role of the eosinophil in the induction of chronic sinusitis. They
examined sinus tissue for the presence of eosinophils and/or major basic pro-
tein (MBP—a significant eosinophil-derived granule protein) in 26 adoles-
cent and adult patients with chronic sinusitis. All 13 sinus samples from
asthmatics and six of seven samples from allergic rhinitis patients showed sig-
nificant eosinophils and MBP while none of the six patients with chronic
sinusitis without asthma or allergic rhinitis showed significant tissue eosino-
phils (one had MBP) (28).

Hisamatsu and colleagues (29) showed that MBP at physiologic con-
centrations in vitro could cause epithelial damage and ciliary dysmotility
in sinus mucosal tissue. They concluded that eosinophils could play an
important role in increasing the risk for bacterial sinusitis and in the induc-
tion of nasal hyperresponsiveness through cholinergic pathways. Poten-
tially, this effect of upper airway eosinophils could also affect bronchial
hyperresponsiveness through the same neural pathways (30).

Table 1 Chemical, Cytokine, and Cellular Mediators of Airway Disease

Type Mediator Effector functions

Chemical Histamine Vasodilation, hypersecretion,
bronchoconstriction

Prostaglandin D2 Smooth muscle constriction
Leukotriene C4, D4, E4 Vasodilation, hypersecretion,

bronchoconstriction
Cytokine Interleukin 4 Directs B cell to produce specific IgE

Interleukin 5 Clonal growth factor for eosinophils
Interleukin 9 T cell, mast cell growth factor
Interleukin 13 Augments specific IgE secretion
CCL 11 (eotaxin) Chemoattractant for eosinophils
Tumor necrosis factor a Augments inflammation (fever, pain)

Cellular Eosinophils Inflammation, airway
hyperresponsiveness

TH2 lymphocytesa Produce/release IL-4, IL-5, IL-9, IL-13

aTH2 lymphocytes are a major mediator in allergic rhinosinusitis and allergic asthma; these cells

are a less significant component in non-allergic airway inflammation.
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IMPACT OF MEDICAL SINUS THERAPY ON ASTHMA

Over the last two decades, several groups have studied the effect of medical
treatment for sinusitis in children with asthma (31). Businco et al. (32) stu-
died 55 asthmatic children with mild to severe maxillary sinus thickening.
After 30 days therapy with either nasal corticosteroid plus antihistamine/
decongestant or ampicillin plus antihistamine/decongestant, all children
showed decreased asthma severity and sinus radiographic improvement. In
1983, Cummings and coworkers compared antibiotics plus nasal corticos-
teroids and decongestants versus placebo in the treatment of asthmatic
children with opacified or markedly thickened maxillary sinuses. Although
pulmonary function and bronchial hyperresponsiveness were not signifi-
cantly changed in either group, the children on active treatment had
reduced asthma symptoms and less need for bronchodilators and oral corti-
costeroids (33). The next year, Rachelefsky et al. (34) treated 48 children
who had at least a three-month history of sinusitis and asthma; treatment
included prolonged antibiotics and, in select cases, antral lavage. Nearly
80% of the subjects were able to discontinue bronchodilators and more
than 50% returned to normal lung function. Independently in 1984, Friedman
and colleagues followed the effect of antibiotic treatment in eight children
with acute sinusitis and asthma exacerbation; seven of the children showed
significant improvement in asthma symptoms. Although pulmonary func-
tion did not statistically improve, response to bronchodilator doubled
compared with pre-study levels (35).

More recently, Oliveira studied 46 allergic and 20 non-allergic children
with sinusitis and asthma. Therapy included 21 days of antibiotics, antihis-
tamines, decongestants, nasal saline irrigation, and five days of oral corti-
costeroids. By the end of the study, only the children who demonstrated
radiographic resolution of their sinusitis had improved pulmonary function
and bronchial hyperresponsiveness (36). Additional evidence that upper air-
way inflammation can affect lower airway disease comes from Corren’s
research on patients with seasonal allergic rhinitis/bronchial hyperrespon-
siveness; seasonal nasal corticosteroid treatment alone could prevent
increased bronchial hyperresponsiveness (37,38).

IMPACT OF SURGICAL SINUS THERAPY ON ASTHMA

In contrast to medical treatment, the impact of sinus surgical intervention
on asthma is variable (39). In 1920, Van der Veer published his clinical
observations that asthma was worsened by sinonasal surgery (40). Nearly
a decade later, Francis published a series of 13 patients with surgical inter-
vention for chronic sinusitis; nine demonstrated worsening of their lung
symptoms after operation (41).

In contrast, Weille’s 1936 study of 500 asthmatics revealed a 72%
incidence of sinusitis. Ultimately, over half of the 100 subjects who had sinus
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surgery experienced an improvement in asthma. Ten became totally asymp-
tomatic. At the same time, over 40% of the sinusitis patients who did not
have surgery also had asthma improvement (6). Davison’s study in 1969
observed that all but one of his 24 patients had at least a 75% improvement
in asthma symptoms after sinus drainage (42). In the early 1980s, Slavin and
coworkers described similar results in 33 adult sinus surgical patients: 85%
had significantly better asthma control and were able to markedly reduce
their requirement for oral corticosteroids (43). Over a period of months,
though, 40% of those who initially experienced improvement following
surgery demonstrated asthma exacerbations. Werth reported on 22 children
with chronic sinusitis and asthma in 1984; asthma markedly improved in 20
after sinus surgery (44). The same year, Juntunen et al. described 15 children
with persistent chronic sinusitis despite inferior meatal antrostomy and
adenoidectomy; even this degree of surgical intervention appeared to
improve asthma symptoms and lung function (45).

The last decade has spawned numerous additional studies, primarily,
though not exclusively, in adults with nasal/sinus polyps; uniformly, endo-
scopic sinus surgical intervention improved asthma (46–52).

SINUSITIS AS A TRIGGER FOR ASTHMA—MECHANISMS

Nearly 80 years ago, Gottlieb suggested several ways in which sinusitis
might excerbate asthma (Table 2): neural reflexes pathways, nasal obstruc-
tion, sinus inflammatory secretions draining into the lower airway, and
indirect delivery of inflammatory ‘‘signals’’ through the systemic circulation
(4). Recently other researchers have suggested decreased b-adrenergic
responsiveness as an additional possible mechanism (30,35). Although
controversies remain, the actual process in individual patients is probably
a combination of one or more mechanisms (53).

Neural Reflex Pathways

In the early twentieth century, Sluder proposed that asthma was caused
by reflexes intiated in the nose and sinuses (54). Subsequent animal research

Table 2 Sinusitis as a Trigger for Asthma––Mechanisms

Neural reflex pathways: trigeminal afferents ! CNS ! vagal efferents
Nasal obstruction: decreased air filtration, humidification, heating
Sinus inflammatory secretions draining to lower airway: direct effect
Sinus inflammatory mediators exerts systemic effect on lungs: indirect effect
Sinusitis reduces b-adrenergic responsiveness: unknown pathway
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after upper airway ‘‘irritation’’ yielded controversial results, including no
change in lower airway resistance, bronchodilation, and bronchoconstriction.

In 1969, Kaufman et al. (55) studied non-asthmatics with tic doloreux,
inducing increased lower airway resistance by delivering silica into the upper
airway. After surgical treatment of tic doloreux with trigeminal nerve resec-
tion, this response was blocked, leading the authors to postulate a ‘‘nasal-
bronchial reflex’’ mediated through trigeminal afferents and vagal efferents.
Other groups demonstrated that nasal provocation with cold air, sulfur
dioxide, or petrolatum could also induce pulmonary resistance changes after
exposure (56–58).

Salome demonstrated that histamine nasal challenge in symptomatic per-
ennial allergic rhinitis patients could induce at least a 10% decrease in forced
expiratory volume in one second (FEV1) (59). Three other studies on asympto-
matic seasonal allergic patients failed to show such a change, suggesting that
baseline nasal inflammation was important for this response (60–62).

Corren and coworkers evaluated 10 patients with a previous history
of asthma exacerbation during periods of seasonal allergic rhinitis (37).
Although spirometry was stable, lower airway methacholine responsiveness
increased 30 minutes after nasal radionuclide-labeled nasal antigen chal-
lenge—an effect which lasted for 4 hours. A neural mechanism is suggested
by the rapidity of this change and verification that antigen did not reach the
lower airway.

A decade ago, Brugman et al. (63) studied this issue in rabbits. After
the induction of sterile sinus inflammation, they also found no change in
lung function but did note increased bronchial responsiveness to histamine.
It appeared that these changes could be blocked by preventing inflammatory
exudate from progressing beyond the larynx, suggesting that direct deposi-
tion of mediators into the lungs was an important mechanism for this effect.
Bronchial lavage in ‘‘positive reactor’’ rabbits failed to show histologic signs
of inflammation, however, again raising the possibility of a neural pathway.

Nasal Obstruction

Nasal/sinus edema and increased purulent secretions lead to nasal obstruc-
tion in patients with rhinosinusitis. This is probably an important mechan-
ism for asthma exacerbation in these patients since several important nasal
functions may be bypassed: filtration, humidification, and warming of
inspired air (64). When this occurs, the patient is at risk for increased lower
airway exposure to allergen, irritants, dry air, and cold air—all known trig-
gers for asthma.

Sinus Inflammatory Secretions Draining to Lower Airway

Based on studies nearly a century ago, clinicians speculated that inflamma-
tory material from the upper airway could directly drain into the lower
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airway and cause symptoms (4–6,18). In recent years, Huxley (65) showed
that nearly 50% of subjects would aspirate upper airway material (radiola-
beled) into the lung during sleep or depressed consciousness. This conclu-
sion was criticized because most aspirators had artificially induced
subconsciousness and perhaps simply could not clear their pharynx nor-
mally. A similar subsequent study by Winfield failed to show significant
aspiration episodes (66). Bardin et al. (67) examined the pathway of radiola-
beled particles placed in the maxillary sinuses of 13 chronic sinusitis patients
(nine with asthma). Although radioactive particles were observed in the nose,
sinuses, pharynx, and esophagus, no material could be seen in the lower
airway. Collectively, these studies suggest that direct aspiration of inflamma-
tory drainage into the lungs is a minor mechanism for asthma at best.

Sinus Inflammatory Mediators Exerting Systemic Effect on Lungs

Bronchial provocation in asthmatics causes an increase in systemic chemotac-
tic factors and it is known that lower airway disease is more common in
patients with systemic inflammatory disorders (68,69). Together, these studies
suggest the possibility that sinus inflammatory mediators could induce asthma
through systemic pathways. Results from the Brugman study, however, seem
to suggest this is unlikely (63). When the rabbits were placed so that inflamma-
tory drainage could not progress past the larynx, lower airway hyper-
responsiveness was not observed. Since the degree of sinus inflammation
was similar in all test rabbits (despite positioning), it would be anticipated that
any systemic mediator effects should also be consistent (and all rabbits would
show an effect). Results suggest that if present, a systemic pathway alone is not
adequate to enhance bronchial responsiveness.

Sinusitis Reduces b-Adrenergic Responsiveness

Friedman et al. (35) observed that asthmatics demonstrated increased
response to b-adrenergic medication after their sinusitis was successfully
treated. The authors speculated that sinusitis might somehow reduce overall
airway b-adrenergic responsiveness, possibly down-regulating receptors.
This could be a spurious effect and simply due to an increased use of
b-adrenergic medication in active asthma (a known down-regulator of
b-receptors). This postulated mechanism remains a conjecture until further
appropriate b-adrenergic receptor studies can be performed.

CLINICAL IMPLICATIONS

Given the association between sinusitis and asthma, it is important to
consider both diseases, even when the patient history and complaints focus
only on a single entity (Fig. 1).
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Figure 1 Association between sinusitis and asthma.
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Evaluation of Chronic Sinusitis

When the clinical diagnosis of sinusitis is made, careful attention should be
directed to the history of cough, dyspnea, or overt wheezing. If any of these
symptoms is present, lung function should be measured (peak expiratory
flow rate or spirometry). The importance of even subtle lung function
abnormalities can be confirmed by measuring the response to a bronchdila-
tor—significant improvement reflects bronchial hyperresponsiveness. Some
patients with refractory chronic sinusitis demonstrate persistent cough and
normal lung function. In this setting, a bronchial methacholine challenge
can assess whether a component of the patient’s cough is due to bronchial
hyperresponsiveness (and thus would respond to appropriate medications).

Evaluation of Chronic Asthma

Sinusitis should always be considered as an important trigger for asthma
exacerbation. The history is examined for a recent prolonged upper respira-
tory tract infection (URTI) (beyond 10 to 14 days), particularly with nasal
congestion and cough. In this setting, nocturnal cough, especially to the
point of vomiting, is suggestive of sinusitis in a child. Supportive evidence
for sinusitis includes nasal cytology with predominance of neutrophils and
radiographic evidence for significant sinus inflammation (opacification,
air–fluid level, or mucosal thickening of greater than 50% of the sinus
volume); these findings are only specific in the context of a clinical history
of prolonged URTI. In children, a Waters’ view radiograph is often a useful
screen because it can be easily obtained, is inexpensive, and nearly all new cases
of sinusitis will have a maxillary component. In older patients or when isolated
ethmoid disease is suspected, a coronal sinus CT is more sensitive (70).

Aggressive treatment of suspected bacterial sinusitis includes appropri-
ate antibiotics (based on likely causative microorganisms) and adjunctive
therapy to enhance ostial drainage, e.g., nasal saline, decongestants, and
corticosteroids. Saline lavage and decongestants can be useful, particularly
early in the course of treatment, to aid in symptom relief and promote muco-
ciliary clearance. Nasal and, in severe cases, oral corticosteroids are a crucial
part of treatment in the setting of associated underlying eosinophilic rhinitis
(allergic or non-allergic) and asthma. In addition to reducing upper airway
edema and purulent rhinorrhea, corticosteroids reduce nasal and associated
bronchial hyperresponsiveness.

Prevention of Disease in Patients with Sinusitis and Asthma

When presented with acute sinusitis and asthma, the clinician’s first goal is
to normalize the sinuses because this alone will improve the lower airway
disease. Once stable, prevention starts with exploring the possibility of
underlying rhinitis. A baseline evaluation should include nasal cytology to
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quantify the degree of inflammation when stable, and appropriate skin
testing to determine allergic triggers. A long-term approach to prevention
begins with environmental control for relevant indoor allergens, e.g., dust
mites, animal danders, or molds. If the underlying rhinitis is mild, addition
of nasal corticosteroids and possibly leukotriene receptor antagonists during
URTIs can often provide a critical reduction in sinus ostial obstruction so
that secretion stasis is avoided. When baseline rhinitis is more moderate
to severe or when the sinus ostia are known to be compromised, the routine
use of nasal corticosteroids and leukotriene receptor antagonists is justified.

CONCLUSIONS

Sinusitis and asthma are frequently encountered simultaneously in patients.
In fact, both diseases share many chemical, cytokine, and cellular mediators,
suggesting a common pathophysiology. Worsening sinusitis can adversely
affect the lower airway. This relationship is apparent from nasal/sinus
challenge studies and aggressive medical or surgical treatment of chronic
sinusitis often results in improvement in concomitant asthma. Although
many ideas have been postulated, the most likely mechanisms for this effect
are neural reflex pathways and nasal obstruction.

The close association of upper and lower airway disease has implica-
tions for clinical management. Spirometry, and in select cases, methacholine
challenge may uncover asthma or bronchial hyperresponsiveness associated
with sinusitis. Unexplained exacerbations of asthma should be scrutinized
for the possibility of sinusitis. Although sinusitis is a clinical diagnosis, nasal
cytology and radiographs may provide supportive evidence.

Ultimately, the key to successful patient management is adequate
attention to the upper airway. The initial step is aggressive medical or even
surgical therapy to normalize the sinuses. Subsequently, based on the degree
of underlying rhinitis, avoidance of environmental triggers and the use of
nasal corticosteroids and leukotriene receptor antagonists is crucial for
prevention of recurrent rhinosinusitis. Success with this approach is the best
way to help the patients control major triggers for their asthma.
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EPIDEMIOLOGY

The relationship between rhinosinusitis and allergy has been extensively
investigated. In 1978, Rachelefsky et al. showed that 53% of children with
atopy had abnormal sinus radiographs (1); and in 1988, Shapiro found sinu-
sal radiological alterations in about 70% of children with allergic rhinitis (2).

In 1992, Benninger reported that 54% of outpatients with chronic
rhinosinusitis (CRS) had positive skin-prick tests (3), while Grove et al. found
that 50% of patients listed for sinus surgery had positive skin-prick tests (4).

In a 2000 study on 200 patients undergoing endoscopic sinus surgery
for CRS, Emanuel and Shah reported that allergy was a contributing factor
in 84% of patients; moreover, sensitisation to perennial allergens (house dust)
clearly prevailed in patients with both rhinosinusitis and allergic rhinitis (60%
of patients) (5). However, the type and severity of the allergy did not corre-
late with the degree of changes on computed tomography (CT) scans.

In 2001, in a non-peer reviewed publication, Osguthorpe reported a
higher incidence of rhinosinusitis in the spring and autumn in the Northeast
and South of the United States, which coincides with the pollination of
trees, grasses, and weeds during the spring time (6).
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More recently (2003), Yariktas et al. showed that 71.2% of patients
affected by allergic rhinitis (both seasonal and perennial) in their sample
had CT findings suggestive of rhinosinusitis, according to the Lund–Mackay
CT-scan staging system. These CT scores were significantly higher among
patients with perennial allergic rhinitis, compared to the seasonal allergic
rhinitis group (p< 0.05) (7).

These and other epidemiological studies lead to the hypothesis that the
mucosa of individuals with allergic rhinitis might be expected to be swollen
and more liable to obstruct the sinusal ostia, thus reducing ventilation and
leading to mucusal retention. These changes produce an intrasinus environ-
ment that might be more prone to becoming infected, with subsequent
development of an infective rhinosinusitis.

In contrast to the above findings, other studies failed to illustrate an
association between infective rhinosinusitis and allergy (8–11). Karlsson
and Holmberg did not find an increase in the incidence of infective rhinosi-
nusitis in the pollen season, although they found that 80% of patients
affected by bilateral maxillary rhinosinusitis were allergic (8). Hinriksdottir
et al. reported that the prevalence of purulent rhinosinusitis was the same in
patients with and without allergic rhinitis (9).

Moreover, Iwens and Clement found that the prevalence and extent of
sinus mucosal involvement as detemined by CT did not correlate with the
patients’ atopy (10), andOrobello et al. couldnot correlate thepresenceof aposi-
tive bacterial culture obtained by sinusal aspiration with atopy in children (11).

These reports highlight the controversy that currently exists regarding
the presence of an association between rhinosinusitis and allergy.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The pathophysiology of allergic rhinitis is characterized by an inflammatory
response at the nasal level. Nasal allergy is believed to be a result of a three-
step process, the first of which is represented by atopy.

Atopy has been defined by the the European Academy of Allergology
and Clinical Immunology (EAACI) Nomenclature Task Force as ‘‘ . . . a
personal or familial tendency to produce IgE antibodies in response to
low doses of allergens, usually proteins . . . .’’ In other words, it represents
the genetic predisposition, transmitted as a dominant factor, to become
allergic to a definite number of specific allergens (12).

The second step is the sensitization, which begins when the patient is
exposed to a specific allergen; this molecule is processed at the nasal mucosal
level by the antigen-presenting cells (APCs) and presented, after the migra-
tion of APCs to the lamina propria, to CD4 T-Helper and B cells. Activated
B cells begin to produce IgEs that in turn will bind to high-affinity IgE
receptors of mast cells and basophils and to low-affinity IgE receptors of
macrophages, monocytes, platelets, and eosinophils (13). It is still an enigma
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why, in this phase, innocuous molecules are recognized by the host as
foreign ones and why the above interactions incite the production of IgE
instead of IgA, IgM, or IgG.

When an allergen to which an individual has already been sensitized
comes in contact with the nasal mucosa for a second time, it interacts with
specific IgEs that coat the surface ofmast cells. This incites cellular degranula-
tion and the release of a number of inflammation mediators (i.e., histamine,
leukotrienes, tryptase) (14), leading to the so-called, ‘‘early phase response’’
of the allergic reaction.

Histamine is the most important mediator of the early phase response:
it stimulates the H1 receptors, the sensory nerve endings determining itch-
ing, and it acts on blood vessels leading to plasma extravasation and
congestion that generates the sensation of nasal obstruction.

Leukotrienes also strongly affect the blood vessels of rhinosinusal
mucosa, but their effects on nerve endings or glands are less evident. Tryptase
breaks down kininogen from blood, leading to the generation of kininis, which
in turn causes vasodilatation, edema, and plasma exudation (15).

Moreover, mast cells appear to release some cytokines, namely TNF-a,
IL-4, IL-5, and IL-13 in this phase. TNF-a and IL-4 induce the expression of
adhesion molecules on the surface of nasal endothelium; moreover, they seem
to have a direct chemical-attractant effect for inflammatory cells. IL-5 and IL-
13 are strong promoters of activation and survival of eosinophils.

Through the actions of these four molecules (and possibly others that
are not yet well defined), another phase ensues in some patients, 4 to
24’hours after the beginning of the inflammatory process. This phase is
called the, ‘‘late phase response’’ and is characterized by infiltration of cells
and activation at the rhinosinusal mucosal level. Specifically, once inflam-
matory cells, such as eosinophils, basophils, neutrophils, and mononuclear
cells, reach the nasal submucosal tissue, they (by interacting with matrix
proteins) release their own mediators. They reach the nasal submucosal
tissue thanks to the cytokine-induced expression of adhesion molecules on
the endothelium. The inflammatory response is, in this way, perpetuated
and enhanced. Whereas pruritus, sneezing, and itching are the major symp-
toms of the early phase response, the actions of mediators are centered upon
nasal hypersecretion and congestion, in the late phase response (16).

This inflammatory process, if stimulated by repeated exposures to aller-
gens, significantly lowers the threshold of patients to other stimuli. After chronic
allergenic stimulation, allergic patients typically react strongly to low doses of
the causative allergen or to allergens to which they are only mildly sensitised
or to non-specific triggers (cold air, smoke, chemicals, etc.). This phenomenon
was previously called ‘‘priming effect’’ (17). Nowadays, it has been replaced
by the new concept of the ‘‘minimal persistent inflammation’’ (18).

The key element, however, in the development of rhinosinusitis from
an allergic inflammation of the nose is the functional obstruction of the
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ostiomeatal complex, which leads to an alteration in the air and secretion
flows to and from the sinuses. In the case of a nasal allergenic challenge
allergic rhinitis contributes to this process by causing, mucosal swelling
and, if the stimulation persists, thickening of the rhinosinusal mucosa.

Nasal hyperreactivityalsoplaysa role in thepathogenesis of rhinosinusitis.
This ismediated by the classical post-gangliar sympathetic and parasympathetic
transmitter, as well as other neurotransmitters such as vasoactive intestinal
peptide (VIP), somatostatin, and neuropeptide Y (19,20).

These substances are released principally by the sensory nervous
endings and represent the effectors of the so-called ‘‘neurogenic inflamma-
tory reaction.’’ Independent of the specific cause, the accumulation of
undrainable secretions that are unable to pass through narrowed ostia leads
to further obstruction and to the development of an anaerobic environment
that permits bacterial growth.

Bacterial infection affects mucociliary functionality, which in turn
induces further increase in the thickening of the mucosa and ostial obstruc-
tion. If this vicious circle is not interrupted, the pathology evolves toward
rhinosinusitis, which is the result of continuous rhinosinusal inflammation.

DIAGNOSIS

The process of diagnosing the pathology in the sinus and pharynx in both
adults and children involves three diagnostic steps (Table 1).

The key element of the first phase (step I) is the collection of an accurate
clinical history. The information that is gathered includes the documentation
of nasal and auricular symptoms, the nature of the major triggers, and the
timing of symptoms. These symptoms include itching, sneezing, rhinorrea,
and nasal congestion. They can be the manifestations of all the pathologies

Table 1 Three-Steps Diagnostic Approach

Step I Clinical history
Objective examination
Active anterior rhinomanometry (AAR)
Acoustic rhinometry (AR)
Mucociliary transport time (MCTt)
Allergy tests (PRICK, intradermal)

Step II PRIST
RAST
Eosinophils count
Mastocytes degranulation test

Step III Nasal provocation test (NPT)
CT
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that involve the rhinosinusal area. The differentiation between an acute attack
of allergic rhinitis from acute rhinosinusitis, or from the coexistence of
both, can be made by comparing the clinical data with the definitions of each
condition.

The next phase involves an objective evaluation of the rhinosinusal
region, which is performed by using rigid or preferably flexible endoscope.

The careful evaluation of rhinosinusal mucosa already may allow for
the differentiation between an allergic and a nonallergic condition. A
reddened mucosa is generally found in an infection or in inflammation of
the rhinosinusal region, whereas a pale and swollen mucosa is typically
present in rhinosinusitis induced by nasal allergy. Crusting of the inflamed
mucosa may suggest atrophic rhinitis. The type, quantity, and location of
secretions should be recorded.

The nasal cavities should be carefully evaluated for the presence of any
anatomical abnormalities (i.e., septal deviation, hypertrophy of turbinates),
polyps, foreign bodies, and tumors.

The objective examination of the rhinosinusal region is complemented
by an instrumental evaluation of the nasal functions, including active anterior
rhinomanometry, acoustic rhinometry, and mucociliary transport time.

Anterior active rhinomanometry is performed in accordance with
the instructions of the Committee on Standardization of Rhinomanometry
(21). This is an instrumental test that enables an objective evaluation of
the patency of the nasal fossae by calculating nasal flows (expressed in cc
per second) and pressures (expressed in Pascal). A specific software calculates
the nasal resistance values that are essential for the assessment of the patho-
physiology of the rhinosinusal region.

Acoustic rhinometry analyzes the sound pulses that are reflected from
the interior of nasal fossa and calculate, in this way, the cross-sectional areas
and volumes of the nasal cavities (22).

However, this relatively new technique requires further standardiza-
tion, especially regarding the method of connecting the nosepiece to nostrils
and the positioning of the patient’s head.

When done in conjunction with a nasal decongestion test, these tech-
niques allow for an accurate and sequential quantification of the abnorm-
alities that were induced by the mucosal congestion and their modification
after pharmacological decongestion. The nasal mucociliary function, which
is one of the most important and fundamental defense mechanisms of
the airways against environmental pollutants, can be evaluated in a
specific patient by determining the nasal mucociliary transport time. This
is achieved by measuring the time in which a colored substance, placed on
the head of the inferior turbinate, reaches the pharynx.

One of the testing substances is a mixture of charcoal powder and 3%
saccharine. Charcoal powder is an insoluble tracer, and its use can provide
information about the efficiency of the removal of particles entrapped in the
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outer gel layer of nasal mucus. The saccharine, a soluble marker, enables the
determination of times of clearance of the inner sol layer (23). The first diag-
nostic level is completed by allergological tests.

The skin-prick test is the most widely used allergy test, and represents
the primary diagnostic tool for allergy (24). It is simple, inexpensive, and reli-
able in most patients, and, if properly done (with positive and negative con-
trols) and correctly interpreted, allows for the identification of the causative
allergens in most cases.

The second diagnostic level (step II) is aimed at achieving a more thor-
ough evaluation of the allergic problem in the patient. It involves obtaining
laboratory tests that include the total IgE dosages (PRIST), specific IgE
dosages (RAST), the eosinophil count, and the mastocyte degranulation test.

Among second level tests, PRIST lacks specificity, since other condi-
tions can also raise the total serum IgE levels and more than half of the
patients affected by seasonal allergic rhinitis have total IgEs in the physiolo-
gical range. RAST, determined in both serum and nasal secretion, is more
precise and correlates well with the prick test and the nasal challenge results.

The high cost and low sensitivity, compared to those of in vivo tests,
are the main limitations of the step II studies.

The third level test (step III), specifically the nasal specific provocation
test (NPT), is based upon the pathophysiological mechanisms of allergic
sensitization. The symptoms and signs of allergic rhinitis depend mainly
on the prevalent or exclusive localization of previously primed mastocytes
in the shock organ, the nose.

A properly performed NPT is done in this manner: an active anterior
rhinomanometry is done first to exclude any respiratory stenosis (which
could invalidate the results of the test), then lactose (the negative control
substance) is insufflated into the nasal fossa, followed by a control active
anterior rhinomanometry (after 10min), and thereafter, the administration
of a lower concentration (2.5 A.U.) of the lyophilized allergen into the same
nasal fossa, and last, an active anterior rhinomanometry (after 10min).

If nasal resistance is not increased, a higher concentration of the allergen
(5, 10, 20, 40, 60, 80 A.U.) is administered and the active anterior rhinomano-
metry is repeated. The NPT is considered positive when an increase of nasal
resistance equal or greater than 100% is registered (25).

The final study is a CT scan. This became the most important diagnostic
radiological investigation for the evaluation of both rhinosinusal and intra-
cranial complications and in the preoperative assessment of patients (26).

TREATMENT

According to the International Rhinosinusitis Advisory Board, the major
objectives in treating rhinosinusitis are to eradicate the infection, to decrease
the duration of the illness, and to prevent the development of complications (27).
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Although antibiotics remain the mainstay of therapy for sinusitis
(Chap. 9), various general measures, the so-called ‘‘adjuvant therapies’’,
are very important, especially in those individuals where allergy is a major
contribution to the development of rhinosinusal pathology (Table 2).

In addition to controlling the infection, other important goals are to
reduce the mucosal edema, to facilitate the sinusal drainage, to maintain
the ostial patency, and to relieve inflammation and allergic response.

All these goals can be achieved by using adjunctive treatments, namely
topical decongestants, muco-regulators, corticosteroids, antihistamines,
immunotherapy, and nasal irrigation (or douche) with saline solution.

Topical decongestants, administered as nasal drops or sprays, are effi-
cacious only when they are used for a short time (at most, seven days). They
act by stimulating the a-adrenergic receptors of the upper airway mucosa,
with subsequent vasoconstriction of the mucosal capillaries and shrinking
of the edematous mucosa (28). However, after prolonged use these agents
lose their efficacy and can induce a rebound rhinitis (also called rhinitis
medicamentosa). Most topical decongestants are the oximetazoline and
tramazoline nasal sprays and are administered two to three times daily.

Mucolytics, or muco-regulating agents, can be safely used in both the
prevention and treatment of rhinosinusitis, especially in cases where disor-
ders of mucociliary clearance or of mucus glandular production play a major
role in the genesis of the pathology (i.e., cystic fibrosis, immotile cilia
syndrome) (29). These agents act by thinning the mucus, with subsequent
reduction of mucus stasis and promotion of clearance, and are administrated
continuously for four weeks in patients with rhinosinusitis (30).

Oral and parenteral corticosteroids exhibit a strong anti-inflammatory
effect and effectively reduce the inflammatory symptoms. However, they
have the potential of causing serious systemic side effects and are contra-
indicated in several conditions, such as heart disease, hypertension, diabetes,
obesity, and cataracts, which limits their use to only those with an urgent or
severe condition.

Topical nasal steroids act through multiple mechanisms, including
vasoconstriction and reduction of edema, suppression of cytokine-production,
and inhibition of inflammatory cell migration (31). They work best when

Table 2 Support Therapies for Rhinosinusitis

Topical decongestant
Muco-regulators
Corticosteroids (systemic and topical)
Antihistamines
Immunotherapy
Nasal irrigation
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taken regularly on a daily basis in a prophylactic regimen, administered once
or twice a day according to the type of steroids administered.

When topical nasal steroids are administered with antibiotic therapy, a
decrease in the number of inflammatory cells, a facilitated regression of the
radiological alterations, and a significant improvement in patients’ symp-
toms occur (32).

These agents act by reducing the activity of cholinergic receptors, by
reducing the number of basophils and eosinophils in the nasal mucosa,
and by inhibiting the late phase reaction after exposure to allergens (33).
The most commonly used topical nasal steroids administered as nasal sprays
are beclomethasone dipropionate, budesonide, flutisolide, and fluticasone
dipropionate.

The use of these medications is currently recommended in children
older than five years of age. Prospective, randomized, placebo-controlled
studies in children from 3 to 12 years of age showed that momentasone
has the same rate of side effects as placebo (34,35).

The recommended length of intranasal steroid therapy for acute
rhinosinusitis is three to five weeks, followed by a wash-out period and an
eventual repetition of the treatment (36). The suggested length of therapy
for chronic sinusitis varies from 2 to 16 weeks (37,38).

The untoward effects of these topical drugs include dryness and irrita-
tionofnasalmucosa, epistaxis (in about 5%ofpatients), and rarely, oral candi-
diasis. These side effects are likely a result of the sterilizing and stabilizing
substances that are added to the solutions such as benzalkomium chloride.

H1-antihistamines are also commonly used as adjunct therapy. These
agents have mild anti-inflammatory activity (39) and significantly reduce
(after four weeks of treatment) sneezing, itching, and rhinorrhea, but their
effects on nasal obstruction is less significant (40).

First-generation antihistamines cannot selectively bind to H1-receptors,
and therefore they also interact with dopaminergic, serotoninergic, and cho-
linergic receptors, leading to untoward effects such as dryness of the mouth
and constipation. Moreover, these drugs, although very efficacious at the
nasal level, easily cross the blood–brain barrier, leading to adverse effects at
the central nervous system level (i.e., fatigue, sedation, dizziness) (41).

Second-generation antihistamines are as efficacious as the former
generation, but, as they are more lipophobic, they do not cross the blood–
brain barrier. Since they selectively bind to H1-histamine receptors (41), they
do not cause somnolence, interfere with performance, or possess an anti-
cholinergic effect. However, when combined with drugs metabolized by the
P-450 Cytochrome, they can produce torsades de pointes and ventricular
arrhythmia (42).

The recently developed third-generation antihistamines have a similar
efficacy as the other two classes without their adverse effects (43), and repre-
sent a promising tool for the management of allergy-related CRS.
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Numerous uncontrolled clinical reports of immunotherapy, both nasal
and sublingual, suggest that this mode of therapy may have an important
role in the management of allergy-related forms of rhinosinusitis (44).

Although some controversies exist regarding the specific mechanisms of
action of immunotherapy, it produces an increase in allergen-specific Ig G-
blocking antibodies, is associated with an initial increase and subsequent fall
in allergen-specific IgEs levels, and produces a decrease in both the release of
histamine from basophils and in the lymphocyte–cytokine response to aller-
gen challenge (45).

More recently, scientific interest has focused on the allergen-specific
deviation of the immune response from a Th2 to a Th1 cytokine phenotype
and on the induction of CD4þ/CD25þ T cells that occurs after administra-
tion of immunotherapy (46).

Nishioka observed a significantly better long-term outcome after
endoscopic sinus surgery, compared with allergic patients who underwent
surgery without having preoperative immunotherapy (47).

Krause recently reported that allergic patients with rhinosinusitis and
treated with immunotherapy had a reduced number of infectious episodes
after endoscopic sinus surgery (48).

In conclusion, when properly administered, immunotherapy repre-
sents a valid therapeutic aid in the management of allergic patients affected
by rhinosinusitis. Nasal irrigation (or douche) with saline solution seems to
be able to reduce nasal and rhinosinusal dryness, facilitating the clearing of
thick mucus and crusts (49). The use of nasal irrigations after surgery in
patients operated for CRS has obtained more of a consensus in recent years
because of their moisturizing effects and ability to reduce swelling (50). The
lack of side effects and low price makes the use of saline solutions more
practical.

PREVENTION

The major goal of all the measures taken to prevent rhinosinusitis is to avoid
the negative effects of all the risk and predisposing factors that lead to the
emergence of the rhinosinusal cycle (Chap. 6).

Preventing allergy-related rhinosinusitis involves reducing the chronic
allergic inflammation of rhinosinusal mucosa that can induce a permanent
edematous state, blocking the ostiomeatal complex.

A recent Italian epidemiological analysis (51) found that the probability
of an allergic patient developing rhinosinusitis is 21.5� 3.4%. These results
are similar to the 20% risk one noted in the WHO ARIA Document (52).

The concept of ‘‘one airway, one disease’’ in relation to the rhinitis–
rhinosinusitis–asthma relationship is strongly endorsed by the data pre-
sented above. However, although this relationship is well defined from the
theoretical viewpoint, there is paucity of studies that analyze the preventive
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effects of different treatments of allergic rhinitis on lowering the risk of
developing rhinosinusitis.

A recent retrospective study that encompassed 20 years of follow-up
found that treatment of nasal allergy can prevent the development of
rhinosinusitis and lower airways pathologies (53). However, no differences
were noted in the preventive effects of the various treatment modalities
(i.e., nasal steroids, antihistamines, immunotherapy).

In conclusion, medical treatment and interference with the early stages
of allergic rhinitis are the most important measures that can prevent the
development of this condition and its complications.
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Nosocomial Sinusitis
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INTRODUCTION

An accurate definition of nosocomial infection identifies ‘‘nosocomial’’ as a
disease or symptom initiated during a period of hospital care and under dif-
ferent states of bacterial presence (1). As such, it describes the two dimen-
sions that together are part of the working definition of the concept of
nosocomial sinusitis. Of the two particular kinds of sinusitis included in this
chapter, however, only one is a ‘‘true’’ nosocomial sinusitis according to the
definition above, and this is the sinusitis of critically ill patients in the inten-
sive care unit (ICU) that is related to mechanical ventilation. On the other
hand, post–sinus surgery refractory sinusitis, which is considered in the last
paragraph of the Introduction section, is not truly a nosocomial sinusitis.
Under each subheading, ventilator-associated sinusitis will be dealt with
first, followed by post–sinus surgery sinusitis.

In the ICU, critically ill patients commonly have dysfunction of one or
more organ systems, including fractures, combined, at least temporarily,
with impaired host-defense. They are subjected to multiple invasive diagnos-
tic and therapeutic procedures. Fever is common, either of infectious or non-
infectious etiology (2), which may be the sign of a complication when all
diagnostic measures are unsuccessful. Devices used for securing the airway
are one of those factors (3) that can induce infection associated with fever.
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The unique circumstances in the ICU affect the bacterial flora of the
patients, the medical staff, and the ward. The presence and the development
of bacterial resistance to antimicrobials has become a constant problem.
The manner in which antibiotics are utilized regulates the bacterial flora
of the ICU both quantitatively and qualitatively, as well as the pattern of
bacterial antibiotic sensitivity (4).

The diagnosis of bacterial sinusitis is complicated by the concealed
location of the maxillary sinuses, which makes their direct visualization
impossible, and by the difficulty in obtaining an uncontaminated sample for
culture. An infectious sinusitis in the ICU setting is often over-diagnosed, as
most cases of sinus inflammation in this setting are noninfectious reactive
inflammatory sinusitis (5), or an infected artificial ventilation-acquired sino-
pathy. It is quite possible that only a few cases of sinus inflammation in the
ICU setting are truly of infectious etiology.

The first publication regarding sinusitis in the ICU setting was in 1974,
when four cases were reported (6). During the following decade, similar case
reports were published, some of which used purulent nasal discharge or
drainage as the means of diagnosis (7–12). In response to the identified pro-
blem, retrospective studies were conducted. These studies indicated that
infectious sinusitis in the ICU correlated with placement of the nasal tube,
and that bacteria grew in 80% to 100% of aspirated samples (13–18). As
awareness of the diagnostic obstacles of paranasal sinus disease in the
ICU increased, study results have changed over time. In addition to discuss-
ing the diagnosis and management of ICU-associated sinusitis, this chapter
surveys the results of microbiological and other studies that broadened our
understanding of the pathophysiology of this infection.

The post–sinus surgery refractory sinusitis also discussed in this
chapter is not a true nosocomial sinusitis by definition. The major indication
for sinus surgery is chronic sinusitis. Post–surgery sinusitis is a continuous
inflammatory disease of the sinus cavity in which expected healing does not
occur and the bacterial floras may persist or change (19).

ETIOLOGY AND PATHOGENESIS

Numerous factors make the critically ill patient susceptible to infections.
These include the presence of one or more diseases or injuries, a secondary
impaired host-defense, and the need for intensive care in order to survive.
Patients who are already immunocompromised (diabetes, chemotherapy,
undernourished, etc.) are generally at higher risk for infections, while patients
with head injuries and intra paranasal sinus bleeding are at particularly
high risk for infectious sinusitis.

In post–sinus surgery sinusitis, the indication for surgery is generally
chronic sinusitis with an impaired local (the rhinosinusmucosa) host-defense.
Evaluations of short-term endoscopic sinus surgery (ESS) results indicate
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‘‘first time’’ failure rates between 5% and 10%. In long-term follow-ups, new
surgical procedures are necessary in up to 25%of the patients (20,21). Success-
ful ESS provides improvement in the mucosal ciliary beat (22,23), while
scarring with ostial obstruction has repeatedly been identified as a significant
surgical complication at revision surgery (20,23–25).

The Nosocomial Bacterial Flora

The patient’s indigenous bacterial flora may cause infections, although the
bacterial reservoir in the ICU represents an even higher potential risk.
Hospitalized patients rapidly become colonized or infected by the ICU flora,
which is strongly influenced by the selective pressure caused by antimicro-
bial agents that are used (26–28). In addition, the therapeutic measures uti-
lized in the patient, such as use of invasive devices and immunomodulating
therapy, may enhance the predisposition to infection. Infectious sinusitis in
this setting is caused by bacteria and occasionally by fungi. However, the
etiology of paranasal sinus during an ICU stay is not only infectious. There
are inflammatory conditions, varying from noninfectious sinusitis that does
not contain bacteria to noninfectious sinusitis with bacteria, that only repre-
sent colonization (29).

Body Position

When lying down, our otherwise upward-directed blood vessels fill better,
since their direction has changed.When a healthy individual assumes a recum-
bent position, the blood vessels in the rhinosinus region become engorged,
thus leading to mucosal edema with a significant reduction in the patency of
the antral ostiae (30,31). An inflammatory reaction in the mucosa due to
allergy or the common cold also increases the nasal airflow resistance up to
three times in the horizontal position as compared to the resistance in ahealthy
individual (32,33). The full significance of the general edema in the rhinosi-
nuses of critically ill patients is not fully understood. Even so, it is common
practice in the ICU to position the patient’s head at a 30� to 45� elevation to
prevent gastrointestinal aspiration (34) and nasal obstruction.

Biofilm

An inert foreign body in the nose, such as a plastic pearl or a tube, can cause
a localized purulent secretion (35). In an experimental study in rabbits, it
was possible to demonstrate the development of local mucosal reaction with
an increasing number of goblet cells, secretion, and accretion surrounding
the plastic tube, together with a change of bacterial flora (36). The bacterial
accretion of a protective glycocalyx, the formation of biofilm fixed to an
endotracheal tube, is a time-dependent event in the mechanically ventilated
patient (37). Facultative aerobic bacteria with particularly high adhesive
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ability and slime production are staphylococci and Pseudomonas aeruginosa,
which are the most common bacteria of the transmeatal maxillary sinus
aspirates in cases of ventilator-associated sinusitis (5). The colonization by
staphylococci and P. aeruginosa comprises the upper airway and the diges-
tive tract, as well as the lower airway, where they are the two most common
bacterial species reported as causative agents of nosocomial pneumonia (1).
How interaction and growth of pathogenic organisms in a biofilm further
trigger an infection has not yet been determined (38).

A biofilm can be defined as an assemblage of microbial cells that is irre-
versibly associated (not removed by gentle rinsing) with a surface and enclosed
in a matrix of primarily polysaccharide material. (Figure 1 is a drawing of the
general biofilm structure, while Figure 2 is a SEMphoto of a biofilm.) Biofilms
may form on a variety of surfaces including living tissues, indwelling medical
devices, industrial or potable water system piping, and natural aquatic sys-
tems. The understanding of biofilms has increased during the past decade
through the use of the confocal laser scanning microscope to study biofilm
ultrastructure and to investigate genes involved in cell (bacteria) adhesion
and biofilm formation (38). The course of events from inoculation and sticking
to slime/glycocalyx production and formation of biofilm is complex, with
probable variations among different strains of bacterial species (39).

Schematically, a biofilm formation by Staphylococcus epidermidis can
be divided into three steps, where step 1 is the primary adhesion of indivi-
dual bacteria to a surface, influenced by physical interactions (hydrophobic,
electrostatic) that are in turn possibly influenced by cell surface adhesions.
Step 2 is cellular aggregation mediated by polysaccharide intercellular adhe-
sins. The polysaccharide intercellular adhesins are products of the icaADBC
gene cluster and are virulence factors in the pathogenesis of foreign body
infections (40). The generation of a slime exopolysaccharide encasing the

Figure 1 Organization of a mature biofilm, an organized community of bacteria.
Source: Courtesy of Dr. C. Post, the Center for Genomic Sciences, Allegheny Singer
Research Institute.
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surface-bound microorganisms in a gelatinous matrix comprises step 3, the
final step, although it is not crucial for establishing a biofilm (39).

In a P. aeruginosa biofilm formation, step 1 is the primary adhesion of
individual bacteria to a targeted surface and it is dependent on functional
flagellar motility. The next phase, step 2, requires the synthesis of type IV pili,
providing the bacteria with the ability to migrate across the surface and
congregate in microcolonies. The development of the biofilm, step 3, is com-
pleted with the fabrication of an alginic acid-like exopolysaccharide coded
by the algACD gene cluster. Bacteria close to the outer surface may extricate
from the biofilm to migrate and colonize new microenvironments (39).

The established biofilm commonly hosts a mixed flora of bacteria in a
stationary phase in which the single bacteria has transformed from a plank-
tonic cell to a ‘‘town-dweller’’ where the dense bacterial mass participates in
an intercellular signal system. The biofilm coexistence ofKlebsiella pneumoniae

Figure 2 Scanning electron microscope image of a ‘‘coral reef’’ biofilm. Source:
Courtesy of Dr. C Post, the Center for Genomic Sciences, Allegheny Singer Research
Institute.
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andP. aeruginosa can be stable, withP. aeruginosa primarily growing as a base
biofilm while K. pneumoniae forms localized microcolonies in a small part of
10% of the area. The interpretation of this observation is that P. aeruginosa
is competitive in rapidly colonizing the surface and gains long-term advantage,
while K. pneumoniae survives due to its ability to attach to the P. aeruginosa
biofilm, to have a faster growth, and to profit from the surface advantages
of the biofilm (41).

The biofilm-associated bacteria attain resistance to several toxic sub-
stances, such as chlorine and detergents, as well as antibiotics. Several reports
provide reasons and evidence that explain the increased resistance of biofilms
to therapeutic interventions. These include the poor penetration of antibiotic
into the biofilm, decreased growth rate in a biofilm, capacity of biofilm-specific
substances suchas exopolysaccharide, formationofpersister cells, andquorum-
sensing specific effects (42–45). Conjugation (plasmid transfer mechanism)
between bacteria included in a biofilm occurs at a greater rate compared to
bacteria in theplanktonic state (46).Theplasmidsmaycarrygenes for resistance
to multiple antibiotics. Therefore, biofilm-association provides a mechanism
for selection and for promoting the spread of antimicrobial resistance.

The formation of biofilms can apply to all biomedical devices used in
ICU patients, and not only to nasotracheal and nasogastric tubes. However,
these two indwelling devices are mainly used in the rhinosinus area and act
as the local source of bacteria, exposing their additive and unprotected
surfaces to biofilm formation allowing bacterial density not otherwise pos-
sible. The situation is nevertheless hard to avoid, and contamination and
infection are difficult to separate (47).

Nitric Oxide

Mechanical ventilation, as applied today, overrides the ventilation of the
upper airway and thereby sets aside the outflow of nitric oxide from the
maxillary sinuses. The maxillary sinuses were found to be the major endo-
genous origin of airway nitric oxide in 1995 (48). Measured nasal nitric
oxide concentrations are low in newborns with immature sinuses, and there-
after increase and seem to follow the development and pneumatization of
the sinuses to the adult higher levels (48). Nasal nitric oxide of various levels,
possibly related to animal size and comparable to human values, have been
found in several mammals with open paranasal sinuses. In a baboon species
that lack sinuses, the measurable nasal nitric oxide is very low (49). Studies
that utilized ultrastructural immunolocalization determined that the pro-
duction sites of nitric oxide are the sinus epithelial cilia and microvilli
(50). In Kartagener’s syndrome, characterized by the derangement of the
cilia and microvilli, an absence of measurable nasally nitric oxide levels
has been ascertained (51). As subjects with immotile cilia syndrome and
cystic fibrosis also show extremely low nasal nitric oxide levels (51,52), it
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might be expected that any disorder of the mucosal surface will also have a
negative impact on nitric oxide release.

The nitric oxide pulmonary vasodilating effect that enhances pulmon-
ary oxygen uptake (53), as well as the existence of an endogenous source for
nitric oxide (54), had already been recognized when it was discovered that the
maxillary sinuses are the airway’s main endogenous source of nitric oxide.

Nitric oxide has been shown to have an in vivo stimulatory effect on
the mucosa ciliary activity that is part of the local innate rhinosinus defense
system (55). Patients with chronic airway disease, such as chronic sinusitis or
recurrent pneumonia, have low nasal nitric oxide concentrations, as well as
significantly impaired mucociliary function as is measured by the ciliary beat
frequency and saccharin transport time (52). In addition to this mechanical
type of defense, nitric oxide is also involved in other processes that have
antibacterial effects. In the in vitro models, immunomodulatory, cytotoxic,
and antibacterial effects have been demonstrated to be coupled to inducible
nitric oxide synthase (iNOS) released nitric oxide. Experimental results have
indicated that the ability of endothelial cells, after phagocytosis, to kill
Escherichia coli is nitric oxide-dependent, while the effect on Staphylococcus
aureus remains growth-inhibiting (56). Another possible pathway is quinone
compound enhancing of the cytotoxity of phenolic compounds, where nitric
oxide promotes their oxidation (57).

The expression of inflammatory leukocytes in attaining increased num-
bers does not seem to be affected by nitric oxide presence in vivo, but the efficacy
does. In mice with inducedK. pneumoniae pneumonia, the nitric oxide-depleted
group had an impairment of phagocytosis and killing function of the bacteria
compared to the control group (58). In an experimental animal bacterial chal-
lenge of iNOS-deficient mice response compared to a wild-type control, an
up-regulated release of polymorphonuclear leukocyte superoxide resulted in a
significantly greater percentage of dead polymorphonuclear leukocytes (59).

The nasal concentrations of nitric oxide output showa significant decrease
if the maxillary sinus ostiae are obstructed as in nonallergic polyposis (60). In a
study of septic ICU patients with radiological sinopathy, the maxillary sinuses
were fenestrated as a measure to reduce a possible origin of sepsis, and the
maxillary nitric oxide output that was found was significantly lower, together
with the iNOS levels, than the levels of the controls (50). However, the decreased
nitric oxide output did not correlate with the presence of infection, as only two
out of six cultures had bacterial growth. Other inflammatory sinus conditions
with decreasing nitric oxide output have been demonstrated by nasal measure-
ments in children with acute sinusitis (61) and in patients with chronic sinusitis,
while common cold subjects exhibit values comparable to the controls (62).

Overall, the number of subjects that were so far included in nitric oxide
studies is small and more studies are needed before we can proceed beyond
hypothetical knowledge and reach the practical level, where the nitric oxide
production in the upper airways would be regulated to the advantage of
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critically ill patients as well as chronic sinusitis patients. Joint research recom-
mendations have been published (63) carefully enumerating how measure-
ments should be carried out in order to be able to compare and combine
results of different research groups.

Airway Bypass

Little is known about the local effects on the innate and acquired-host
immune defenses of the sinuses by mechanical ventilation airway bypass,
which brings about a change in gas-compositions in these cavities. When
any nasal medical device is used, it induces traumatic wear and tear of the
mucosa. These, as well other factors such as mucosal sinus surgery trauma,
may enhance the susceptibility of the mucosa to adhesive bacteria, thereby
becoming a receptive surface for biofilm formation. The rapid genetic
exchanges by conjugation among the static biofilm bacteria can effect the
host–microbe interference. The spread of virulence and pathogenicity deter-
minants can turn a nonpathogenic bacterial strain into a pathogenic strain
of the same species (64,65).

Host-Defense

The microbial challenge of the sinus may not be adequately opposed by a
deregulated or a perplexed local defense. Primary immunodeficiencies are
not entirely rare and are commonly underdiagnosed (66). This is particularly
the case among patients with refractory chronic sinusitis who fail to respond
to medical and surgical therapy (67). A study that followed individuals after
ESS revealed that those with a diagnosis of systemic disease had a signifi-
cantly higher frequency of poor surgical outcome as validated by their sub-
jective symptomatic score (20,68). Our inadequate recognition of systemic or
local human immune defense defects is hampering our understanding of
how to improve diagnosis and therapies.

Lactoferrins, avid iron-binding glycoproteins of the transferring family
ubiquitously secreted on mucosal surfaces and within specific granules of
polymorphonuclear leukocytes, have an antimicrobial effect in their unsatu-
rated form. Initially, this was attributed to their ability to sequester iron that
is essential for bacterial growth, but iron-independent antimicrobial activ-
ities that rely upon the direct interaction of lactoferrin with its target have
also been demonstrated (69,70). Even in lower concentrations, lactoferrin
can, by chelating iron, stimulate twitching, a specialized surface motility
of bacteria that keeps them wandering, unable to squat to become sessile
and form biofilms (71).

Antimicrobial peptides are synthesized in granula of phagocytic cells
and are secreted by the epithelia. Once excreted, they avidly bind to many
of the potentially pro-inflammatory molecules released by microorganisms,
such as lipopolysaccharide. Through this inactivation mechanism, the anti-
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microbial peptides inhibit the host-cells reactions and restrain undesirable
inflammatory responses. They have inducible and constitutive properties,
and participate in the innate defense of the sinus and the lungs (72).

Mainly known as components of the gastrointestinal region immune
system, b-defensins provide endogenous antimicrobial activities demonstrated
in vitro, activities against gram-negative bacteria, protozoa, and fungi. b-
defensins are synergistic with lysoszyme and lactoferrin. They also possess
immunomodulatory functions with memory T-cells and na€��ve dendritic
cells (73).

Increasing levels of locally acting inflammatory mediators can have unto-
ward effects resulting in the production of matrix metalloproteinases (MMPs)
and other components of the hosts’ extracellular matrix remodeling machinery.
MMPs, which comprise of more than 20 calcium and zinc dependent enzymes,
can cause persistent pulmonary pathological stromal alterations in asthma,
chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, and emphysema. An increase in the
levels of MMP-9 that exceeds the regulating tissue inhibitor TIMP-1 has been
described in exacerbations of asthma. This is interpreted as an imbalance that
allows temporary matrix damage that is followed by abnormal repair (74). An
increase in the MMP activity also occurs in rhinosinus disease (75). There is a
significant increase within the blood vessel MMP-7-positive epithelial cells in
the nasal polyposis patients as compared to the control and the chronic sinusitis
patients. MMP-9 has a significant up-regulation effect in epithelial cells of both
the nasal polyposis group and the chronic sinusitis group, and some increase in
the stroma. The presence of TIMP-1-staining cells shows some increase, but this
isnot significant in either thenasalpolyposis groupor thechronic sinusitisgroup.
However, when the staining results where compared to the ELISA immunoas-
says, the chronic sinusitis group had significantly higher TIMP-1 levels (75).
The difference between the regulations of theMMPs leads to the hypothesis that
there are two different tissue-remodeling patterns in sinus diseases, which offer
possible new therapies.

Another aberrant course of events in the host inflammatory response
seems to occur when the cytokine response increases, possibly becoming un-
controllable, resulting in an enhanced intracellular and extracellular bacterial
growth, as has been shown in vitro (76). This new approach to host–micro-
organism interference is based upon observations in patients with acute
respiratory distress syndrome who had a concomitant ventilator-associated
pneumonia. The observations revealed that nonsurvivors had a heavier bac-
terial, often polymicrobial, load in their bronchoalveolar lavage along with
a more intense local inflammatory response of TNF-a, IL-1b, and IL-6, than
survivors. This observation reverses the traditional logic that the innate host-
defense is influenced by the microbial pressure and suggests that a cytokine
boom might make bacterial proliferation more abundant. In vitro growth of
the applicable bacterial strains is promoted by adding the cytokines TNF-a,
IL-1b, or IL-6 to the growth medium (77). These results provide a new insight
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into various kinds of difficult rhinosinus diseases, indicating that the presence
of bacteria is only an expression of pathology and not the primary agent.

Additional uncontrollable effects on microorganisms occur due to the
influence of medications that are commonly used in intensive care units, i.e.,
the catecholamine inotropes, norepinephrine, and dobutamin. An associa-
tion between the use of catecholamine injections and an increased rate of
infection was observed 70 years ago. This lead to studies which showed that
epinephrine promotes in vivo growth and virulence of a number of gram-
positive and gram-negative bacteria. An in vitro study of an intravenous
catheter milieu used inotrope concentrations at or below the clinical situa-
tion and a low bacterial inocula of S. epidermidis, attempting to imitate
the situation that occurs at the time of an induction of an opportunistic
infection. The study showed that the inotropes stimulated the growth of
S. epidermidis on the intravenous catheters to form biofilm (78). These stu-
dies demonstrate the effects of inotropes on the bacterial colonization of a
foreign body. Although intravenous catheters are not inserted into the nose
for infusion, this could be a reminder that effects might exist that we do not
see because we do not expect them, and this is also something to be more
aware of, particularly in refractory cases. It could sometimes be worthwhile
to stop the use of pharmaceuticals and only use physiologic saline rinse to
find the basic level of symptomatology.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

Nosocomial Sinusitis

In general, 5% to 15%of hospitalized patients contract a nosocomial infection.
This rate is higher in the ICU,where a one-third of the patients will suffer from
a nosocomial infection. Ventilator-associated pneumonia, catheter-related
bloodstream infections, surgical site infections, and urinary-catheter related
infections account for greater than 80% of these infections (79). Among
mechanically ventilated patients, pneumonia has the highest incidence. The
complication of an infection prolongs the length of stay, increases the costs
of hospitalization, and increases the risk of mortality (1).

Epidemiological studies provided the following conclusions regarding
the expected change in the patients’ bacterial flora in the ICU setting: (i) In
time all patients are colonized by the nosocomial flora; (ii) colonization rate
is directly related to the seriousness of the patients condition; and (iii) the
same bacterial strains are generally found in the upper as well as the lower
airways of individuals (80–82). Johansson et al. (83) demonstrated over 30
years ago that nosocomial colonization in ICU patients predisposes them
to pneumonias: pneumonia developed in 23% of nosocomially colonized
ICU patients compared to only 3% of noncolonized. Potential pathogenic
bacteria are commonly found within 24 hours of admission in mechani-
cally ventilated patients. In samples taken from oropharynx, gastric fluid,
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sub-glottic space, and trachea, most patients in a study harbor enterococci,
S. epidermidis, and Candida spp. In 59% of the patients, anaerobic bacteria
were isolated in the sub-glottic and tracheal samples (84). It has been sur-
mised that colonization starts in the oropharynx, then the stomach, followed
by the lower respiratory tract, and that it then spreads upwards, contami-
nating the tracheal tube (85). Considerable amounts of intraluminal biofilm
(density of up to 106 CFU/cm2) made of hospital-acquired bacterial flora
was found on tracheal tubes used for 24 hours or less (86). This high
microbial load might lead to the development of pneumonia and sinusitis
whenever the opportunity arises. The denser the colonization, the harder
it becomes to obtain adequate maxillary sinus samples. This practical diffi-
culty explains why recent studies included only a smaller number of positive
aspiration cultures (29). A summary of the microbiological findings in speci-
mens obtained by most often the transmeatal route is presented in Table 1.
Overall, the results mirror the hospital-acquired flora, and there were signif-
icant numbers of anaerobic bacteria when proper methods for their collec-
tion and identification were used.

Artificial ventilation-acquired sinopathy is defined as the presence of
signs of sinus disease in a mechanically ventilated patient where bacteria, if
present, are a predisposing factor but cannot be proved as direct agents that
initiate the inflammatory reaction. Indirect imaging pathology is artificial
ventilation-acquired sinopathy until further tests confirm a change of diagno-
sis. In the asymptomatic population, the occurrence rate for sinopathy, such
as mucosal thickening, is present in about 40% of individuals, sinus edema
of the ethmoids is seen in about 30%, and maxillary sinus edema in about
25% (103).

Fassoulaki et al. (104) showed that in 16 patients who were admitted to
the ICU without sinus pathology and were nasotracheally intubated with one
side of the nose free, six (38%) developed sinus X-ray pathology (either muco-
sal thickening, air-fluid levels, or opacification) within 48 to 72 hours. After
eight days, 14 (88%) had only a radiological sinopathy ipsilateral to the naso-
tracheal tube (104). Hansen et al. conducted a similar study and evaluated 12
of 41 patients who underwent CT-scanning because of skull trauma and did
not have sinus pathology on admission. These patients were fit with a naso-
tracheal tube on one side and a nasogastric tube on the other. All had devel-
oped sinopathy in less than two days, in seven cases with the initial changes on
the nasogastric tube side (105). Other comparative studies report 50% sinus
X-ray pathology after five days of mechanical ventilation (106) as compared
to only a 10% imaging pathology in tracheotomized patients (107). Strange
et al. (108) found that significant risk factors were prolonged intubation time,
p< 0.001, and use of nasotracheal tube, p< 0.02, when they observed eight
patients with orotracheal tubes and 12 patients with nasotracheal tubes (108).

All these studies illustrate that radiological sinopathy tends to develop in
any mechanically ventilated ICU patient but faster in patients with nasal
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devices. Isolated radiological sinopathy is not an infectious disease; however,
bacterial sinusitis also has radiological sinopathy.

A prospective study of 1,126 intra-nasotracheally intubated patients in
an ICU revealed the presence of bacterial sinusitis in 27 (2%) (98). In another
study where 111 patients were randomized to either orotracheal or nasotra-
cheal intubation and thediagnostic requirementswere radiographic sinopathy
and positive protected-brush culture, a 43% frequency of sinus infection was
found in the nasotracheally intubated group (94). Additional data about other
clinical studies are discussed in the Diagnosis section.

Post Sinus Surgery Sinusitis

Most operative results represent an improvement (21), but some cases of
chronic sinusitis are refractory to surgery. Some types of chronic sinusitis
heal better than others after surgery, while others do well without surgery.
Facial pain, in particular, is a symptom requiring careful consideration
both when planning primary sinus surgery (109) and even more so when
it persists post surgery (21,109). Differential diagnoses for facial pain
include mid-facial segment pain, tension-type headache, atypical facial pain,
migraine, paroxysmal hemicrania, and cluster headache.

One post–sinus surgery follow-up using scintigraphy to assess mucocili-
ary function noted a difference between cases of sinus cysts and cases with
hyperplastic mucosal generation; the latter took a longer time to recover nor-
mal ciliary function (110). These findings support the hypothesis that there are
different types of inflammatory diseases of the paranasal sinuses. Lavigne
et al. (112) studied 15 consecutive patients with allergy and chronic sinusitis,
all of whom had a rating higher than 12 using the Lund–Mackay staging sys-
tem (111), but no nasal polyposis or any recognized immunodeficiency. At
surgery, mucosa samples were collected and evaluated for lymphocyte subsets
(CD3, CD4, CD8), mast cells, eosinophils, and cells expressing IL-4 and IL-5
messenger RNA. At follow-up two years after surgery, there were seven
patients who were asymptomatic and eight who did not improve. Those
who failed to respond had a significantly increased number of cells expressing
IL-5 messenger RNA in the preoperative ethmoid sinus biopsies, p ¼ 0.007
(112).

Reports on microbiology findings post–sinus surgery are surprisingly
few. Brook and Frazier (113) present a retrospective evaluation of cultures
taken from the patients with chronic sinusitis of whom 33 had surgery and
75 did not have surgery. The recovered bacteria presented as a polymicrobial
flora with anaerobic bacteria, alone or mixed with aerobic bacteria, in more
than 80% of cultures. The post-surgery patients had significantly more often
P. aeruginosa (p< 0.001) and more enteric gram-negative bacilli compared to
those who had no surgery. Bhattacharyya et al. (114) presented a retrospective
study of the aerobic microbiology of 125 patients who relapsed after ESS. No
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bacteria grew in cultures from 30%of the patients, which is a frequency similar
to the frequency of cultureswith only anaerobic bacteria byBrook andFrazier
(113).

Similar to that study (113), Bhattacharyya et al. (114) recovered
P. aeruginosa, as well as enteric gram-negative bacilli and gram-positive
cocci (mostly S. aureus and S. epidermidis).

The culture results of these two studies resemble those of nosocomial
sinusitis in the ICU setting (Table 1).

Bhattacharyya et al. (115) prospectively investigated whether infections
occurring after ethmoid ESS represent overgrowth of the previous sinonasal
flora or represent a new bacterial infection. Cultures from 113 patients
were obtained endoscopically and processed only for aerobic bacteria. Base-
line postoperative cultures were sterile in 23% of cases, ‘‘oral’’ flora were
recovered in 18%, and 60% were colonized showing commonly gram-positive
cocci (mainly Staphylococcus spp.) in 41%. Twenty acute exacerbations were
cultured in 17 patients during the follow-up period of 14.5months. All these
cultures yielded bacteria; they were mostly gram-positive cocci (56% of
isolates), half of which were S. aureus and 75% of the strains where new
compared to baseline cultures. These findings illustrate that most infections
arising postoperatively represent a new infection that best requires recultur-
ing to properly select antimicrobial therapy.

Clinical Presentations

It is difficult for critically ill patients to relate symptoms of sinus disease.
While many ordinary people present with nonspecific signs and symptoms
of sinusitis, these are even more common in the ICU patients as they
originate from their critical condition. A decision to search for an infection
is made on an individual basis. Fever can arise from a number of non-
infectious causes in ICU patients. Fever has a variety of features that need
evaluation such as a transient spike, repeated elevations, or persistent fever
(116,117). The symptom of nasal suppuration, discussed under the subhead-
ing Pathogenesis, is not in itself diagnostic of a sinus infection. The observa-
tion of radiographic sinusitis, even accompanied by a positive culture, may
not be diagnostic. This was demonstrated by Borman et al. (118) who fol-
lowed 598 patients; only one of the 26 that required further evaluation
developed an infection. Infectious sinusitis mainly presents itself as an alter-
native cause of a suspected infection in the critically ill patient when other
more common causes have been excluded. The series of Figures 3–9 repre-
sent photographs obtained during antroscopies of ICU patients who were
studied to exclude sinusitis. They illustrate various conditions of normal
maxillary sinuses, different kinds of inflammatory or edematous reactions,
with and without pus, and the presence of adherent plaques probably
representing biofilm.
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Figure 3 All images are from antroscopies of ICU patients investigated for
possible infectious maxillary sinusitis from 1991 to 1994 at the University Hospital,
Linköping, Sweden. (A) Normal mucosa with visible vessels on the right maxillary
sinus. A female patient, 61 years old, had been at the ICU for 21 days with a nasotra-
cheal tube on the left and a nasogastric tube on the right. The left side was unaffected
except for the presence of some serous fluid. The patient had secondary to an
exchange of cerebroventricular shunts developed meningitis caused by a Pseudomonas
species and had received antibiotics ceftazidim, piperacillin, and tobramycin. (B)
Panoramic view of the unaffected right maxillary sinus.
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DIAGNOSIS OF AN INFECTIOUS SINUSITIS IN THE ICU

The difficulties in obtaining noncontaminated samples from the involved
sinus makes it difficult to compare results from different studies (119). Sobin
et al. (120) performed a study in healthy people in which they kept the max-
illary samples uncontaminated and showed the sinuses to be free from
bacteria. Another study showed contradictory results, although the patients
were not free from rhinosinus symptoms as sampling was done during sep-
toplasty under general anesthesia, with the occurrence of anaerobic bacteria
in all samples, and mixed with aerobes in some (121). There are indications
that enclosed cavities such as the nose and paranasal sinuses may harbor
different bacterial floras, and that samples of nasal drainage or meatal drai-
nage do not always represent the bacteria that are present within a sinus
itself (122–124).

Figure 4 A vitreous edema reaction in the left maxillary sinus without bacterial
findings. The patient had had a nasogastric tube for 14 days through the left nasal
cavity and received cefuroxim during this period.
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The formation of a biofilm on medical devices is an immense obstacle to
obtaining an uncontaminated maxillary sinus sample via the nose. Some
previous publications used nasal discharge cultures to diagnose sinusitis,
which should be viewed as documentation of nasal biofilm flora.

Most studies performed in ICU sinusitis cases that employed disinfec-
tion prior to transmeatal aspiration failed to document the efficacy of the topi-
cal disinfection. Rouby et al. were able to disinfect the septum in only 50% of
their control samples (95). The biofilms are resistant to disinfection and the
effect of a mechanical surface scrub is temporary (further discussions on bio-
films under heading Etiology and Pathogenesis). The site of sinus penetration
extends more than an inch into the cavity of the inferior meatus. Even the use
of a protected brush combined with a cut off level of >103 CFU/L for asses-
sing the positivity of a sample may not be sufficient if the bacterial density in

Figure 5 Polypoid mucosa in the right maxillary sinus in a patient with nasotracheal
tube in the adjacent nasal cavity for 12 days, without bacteria in cultures from secre-
tion and mucosa.
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the route of penetration is unknown and may be >103 CFU/L (96). The
contact of instruments with the mucosa can result in their contaminations in
two-thirds of the samples, and only to refrain from any mucosal contact of
the penetrating instrument eliminated contamination (125). It is, therefore,
prudent to avoid the nasal routes for obtaining sampling from maxillary
sinuses in mechanically ventilated patients. It is, however, important, espe-
cially in the ICU setting, to establish the precise diagnosis of sinusitis without
delay. The use of endoscopic visualization is the most helpful method in a cri-
tically ill patient to diagnose bacterial sinus infection (29,126), preferably, a
protected canine fossa route to avoid nasal contamination. This would allow
obtaining adequate bacterial cultures, which can assist in recovering the
pathogens and selecting the proper antibiotic therapy. The routine study of
the bacterial flora at different body sites of the involved patient, and knowl-
edge of the ICU isolates in general, is necessary to know which antibiotics
to choose from.

Figure 6 Intense red edema in the maxillary sinus.
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MICROBIOLOGY AND CHOICE OF ANTIMICROBIALS

The choice of proper antimicrobial therapy depends upon identification of
the bacteria causing the infection. The validity of the obtained cultures
must be carefully considered, and only after such deliberation has been
made can an informed choice of antimicrobial therapy be made. The
assessments of the bacterial importance of the bacterial isolates in the
ICU setting are presented under previous headings in this chapter
(Etiology and Pathogenesis/The Nosocomial Bacterial Flora/Biofilm/
Nitric Oxide and Epidemiology in Nosocomial Sinusitis).

Table 1 presents published results from studies of maxillary sinus done
in the last 20 years. Since the most common isolate, S. aureus, was usually
recovered through the transmeatal route, its recovery may be due to

Figure 7 Combination of vitreous edema and intense red edema in the left maxillary
sinus. A small amount of serous fluid was removed by suction. The patient had had a
nasotracheal tube in the adjacent nasal cavity for 13 days. The antibiotic cefuroxim
was given for two days before sinoscopy. Bacterial cultures were negative.
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Figure 8 (A) Pus at primary inspection after removing the trocar, right maxillary
sinus. A patient with intracerebral hematoma was nasally intubated for three days,
then tracheotomized for eight days before sinoscopy and free of devices in the right
nasal cavity. The patient was prescribed intravenous cefuroxim since surgery the first
day. Aerobic and anaerobic cultures from the sinuses were negative. (B) At inspec-
tion after suction a red, moderate edema with a biofilm in the form of whitish, sticky
sheets on a surface that could be considered as biofilm.
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Figure 9 (A) Similar finding as in Figure 6(A) seen in another antroscopy of the left
maxillary sinus, pus at primary inspection after removing the trocar in a female
patient at the ICU for a fortnight and trachetomized after a week. A nasogastric tube
in the adjacent nasal cavity was inserted and the patient had had a high dose of cefur-
oxim for a week. (B) As seen in Figure 7(A) after suction, where a more glassy, red
edema of the mucosa can be seen in areas not covered by biofilm, and not removable
by suction or rinse.Aerobic andanaerobic cultures frompus andmucosawere negative.
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specimens contamination rather than causing an infection, since the vestibu-
lum nasi is a normal site of this bacterium.

Gram-negative bacteria emerged as the major pathogens in the studies
that avoided contamination. The isolates most often found are E. coli,
Klebsiella, Acinetobacter, Enterobacter spp., and P. aeruginosa. The com-
bined presence of an Enterobacteriaceae species plus P. aeruginosa is very
common as polymicrobial growth occurs in 59% (Table 1).

Anaerobic bacteria are probably under-represented inmost of the studies
as proper method for their collection and transportation were not employed,
and many studies did not include or even attempt to culture them. However,
studies that used proper anaerobic culture illustrated the significance of mixed
anaerobic infection in nosocomial sinusitis. In patients, who had been
previously treated with antibiotics, the role of yeasts needs to be considered.

The empiric selection of a carbapenem (i.e., imipenem) before cultures are
available provides coverage against the aerobic gram-negative species including
most P. aeruginosa as well as anaerobes. A quinolone such as levofloxacin,
providing covering Enterobacteriaceae, P. aeruginosa and several of the aerobic
gram-positive cocci including some resistant strains is an alternative.

Specific therapy can be chosen when culture results become available.
The decision should also take into consideration the bacterial strains recov-
ered from patients and the environment in the specific ICU and their
antimicrobial susceptibility. The choice should be done in consultation with
the hospital infection control unit, and be based upon the need of an
individual patient as well as the control of the nosocomial spread of bacterial
resistance.

TREATMENT

In addition to antimicrobial therapy, surgical drainage may be also needed
to achieve cure of maxillary empyema. Repeated lavages are recommended
along with attempts to shrink the patients’ bacterial load. If the patient’s
condition permits, the prefered advice is waiting for the identification of
the pathogenic bacteria and their susceptibility to guide the choice or lead
to avoidance of antibiotic therapy. Antibiotics are more effective against
planktonic bacteria (i.e., in the free-floating microbial phase) in the
sinuses (127), as is the case after a lavage, before a new biofilm has a chance
to form. However, once a biofilm has formed, antimicrobial agents usually
do not have effect and assessing bacterial sensitivity by minimum inhibitory
concentration (MIC) may not be applicable. With the help of the Calgary
Biofilm Device, it is possible to measure a minimum biofilm eradication con-
centration (MBEC) (128). Some gram-positive cocci may have identical sen-
sitivity to antibiotics in the planktonic or biofilm state, while P. aeruginosa
strains that are susceptible in the planktonic state become multi-resistant as
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a biofilm (129). To use of MBEC to determine antimicrobial susceptibility in
the biofilm is highly recommended.

If the sinusitis is adjacent to a nasal cavity with a medical device, it is
helpful to remove the device to reduce the microbial load in the nose and its
efflux into the sinuses. The utility of re-intubation should be reconsidered, as
this constitutes a risk factor for ventilation-associated pneumonia that may
be due to aspiration of biofilm material (130). Removal of the nasotracheal
tube may be the treatment of choice, however, there are no studies to sup-
port this, though normalization of the condition using ultrasound (131) and
the resolution of fever (118) have been reported. In the authors’ experience,
patients generally undergo a decrease in body temperature of 1�C to 2�C one
to two days following antral lavage. These of nasotracheal or the nasogas-
tric tube was not a risk factor in the development of a nosocomial sinusitis,
and a higher statistical significance correlation was found only with nasal
colonization with enteric gram-negative bacteria (p ¼ 0.0007) and Glasgow
coma score � 7 (p ¼ 0.0001) (99).

Weaning the patient off mechanical ventilation so that all medical
devices can be removed is the most effective treatment of sinusitis. Improv-
ing the patient’s psychological status increases the upper airway nitric oxide
flow (132) and supports the continuous restoration of normal sinus physiol-
ogy. There are humanitarian aspects in the care of ICU patients, which
might be the key to their improvement.

Some patients with a probable systemic disease may fail both medical
therapy and endoscopic surgery. Using Denker’s procedure, a radical sur-
gery, as a last resort in such patients brought about symptomatic improve-
ment (20,133). However, the creation of a widely open sinus cavity destroys
the ciliary transport system and the patients have to rinse their sinuses daily
with saline. The post-Denker sinus cavity is easy to inspect which facilitates
removal of polyps and cysts (20).

COMPLICATIONS

Colonization of the sinuses is common in critically ill patients. The
development of biofilm could shield the undisturbed bacterial communities
that can become the potential origin of the microbial agents of pneumonia
which carries about 50% mortality (130) in the ICU, or sepsis. Although
radiographic sinopathy along with nosocomial colonization can occur prior
to the development of pneumonia (94), the role of sinusitis is still unclear.
Pneumonia is also recognized as carrying a high risk of complication that is
enhanced by the severity of the patient illness, and in the upper airway and
gastric nosocomial colonization (130). Sinusitis is often diagnosed along
with other concomitant infections (118,134). In one study of patients who
had nasotracheal and nasogastric tubes, the patients were randomized to
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either receiving extra attention including scheduled sinus CT scans, or to a
control group that was treated and followed routinely. In the study group
of 199, 80 patients developed infectious sinusitis, diagnosed based on CT
findings and positive aspiration culture, and antibiotics were used more
frequently in this group (p ¼ 0.03). No sinusitis was diagnosed in the con-
trol group of 200 patients. The study group developed significantly fewer
pneumonias (p ¼ 0.02) but not significantly fewer septicemias (101).

The other complications of acute and chronic sinusitis, including noso-
comial complications, are presented in Chapter 13.

PREVENTION

Keeping the nasal cavities free of devices is the most effective preventive
measure. Nosocomial sinusitis can also occur in orotracheally intubated
patients, although the frequency is somewhat lower (95). In intensive care
settings, several pros and cons must be considered about the use of nasal
or oral routes for devices (135), and a decision must be made on an indivi-
dual basis. Other preventive strategies involve the use of infection preven-
tion practices that reduce the transfer of nosocomial flora (i.e., careful
handwashing by the staff, the implementation of one team per patient)
and the proper choice of antibiotics to avoid the development of resistance.

Several new avenues of research show promise for newer means of
prevention. Nebulization of gentamicin into tracheal tubes avoids systemic
antibiotics and can reach topical concentrations that exceed theMBEC (136).
Antimicrobial coatings of polyurethane and silicone are being tested (137).
Slow release of nitric oxide coating may have antimicrobial properties that
decrease P. aeruginosa adhesion (138). Oxygen glow discharge that changes
the surface properties of polyvinylchloride endotracheal tubes reduced the
adhesive ability of P. aeruginosa 70% (139). Ongoing experiments with
chemical wet treatments on endotracheal tubes using sodium hydroxide
(NaOH) and silver nitrate (AgNO3) have completely inhibited the adhesion
of P. aeruginosa for a period of 72 hours (140). These results point toward
the potential of future adaptation of respiratory devices which may prevent
their colonization with potential pathogens.

Selective decontamination of the digestive tract showed significantly
decreased mortality in ICU patients (141). This method attempts to preserve
the indigenous intestinal flora, as it possesses protective effect against second-
ary colonization with potentially pathogenic gram-negative bacteria. Nonab-
sorbed topical antibiotics, e.g., polymyxin E, tobramycin, and amphotericin B,
are administered as an oral mixture through the gastric tube. Where oral colo-
nization has already taken place, nebulization is used. A reduction of ventila-
tor-associated pneumonia is difficult to evaluate, and there exists the risk that
enhanced bacterial resistance would result if selective digestive decontamina-
tion was in general use. The method has not yet been validated in a convincing
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way, and should be avoided inmilieus harboringmethicillin-resistant S. aureus,
vancomycin-resistant enterococci, or multi-resistant Acinetobacter spp. (142).
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INTRODUCTION

Cystic fibrosis (CF) is the most common fatal genetic disease, but with better
understanding of the disease and aggressive treatment, CF patients who
once died as infants are living well into adulthood. CF is an autosomal
recessive disease that results in multisystem dysfunction, including chronic
sino-pulmonary disease, pancreatic exocrine and endocrine insufficiency,
hepatobiliary disease, gastrointestinal dysfunction, and male infertility. The
classic CF phenotype is a patient diagnosed in infancy as a result of failure-
to-thrive or recurrent pneumonias who goes on to have chronic bronchi-
ectasis with difficult-to-treat pathogens and eventually dies of respiratory
failure as an adolescent or young adult. Better genotype diagnosis of the dis-
ease has shown that there is actually a wide range of CF phenotypes that do
not necessarily correlate with the genotype. And, more significantly, better
treatment for the manifestations of CF has led to increased survival. In the
United States, there are about 30,000 CF patients with almost 40% of them
older than 18 years of age. The mean life expectancy is 32 years, and there are
increasing numbers of patients in their fifth or sixth decade of life (1,2).

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF CF

CF was initially described in 1938 as cystic fibrosis of the pancreas, and
within the first fifteen years the pulmonary manifestations of the disease
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were described (3) and the sweat chloride test was developed for making the
diagnosis (4). The myriad of organ involvement in CF, including sinus dis-
ease, relates directly to the underlying genetic defect of CF. CF is caused
by mutations in a large gene on chromosome 7, which encodes for the
1480 amino acid protein now known as the cystic fibrosis-transmembrane
regulator (CFTR) (5). The CFTR is a bidirectional chloride channel that
is a member of the ATP-binding cassette transporter family of membrane
proteins (6). There are now over 1300 mutations of the CFTR described that
fall into five classes of functional defects: (i) premature stop codons, (ii) mis-
folded proteins that cannot escape the endoplasmic reticulum, (iii) improper
activation of the channel once it reaches the cell membrane, (iv) decreased
chloride conductance of the channel, and (v) fewer than normal active
channels expressed on the cell surface (2).

Exactly how disruption of the CFTR results in the sino-pulmonary
manifestations of CF is still under debate. In general, it is accepted that
alterations in ion transport across the cell membrane results in altered ionic
composition and volume of airway surface fluid. It is also generally accepted
that the clinical syndrome is characterized by tenacious respiratory tract
secretions, uncontrolled and damaging inflammation, and chronic infection
with an unusual set of bacterial pathogens. Two competing hypotheses are
proposed for how changes in ionic composition and volume of airway
surface fluid actually result in impaired mucociliary clearance of bacteria
and heightened inflammation in the respiratory tract. The ‘‘low volume’’
hypothesis contends that water-permeable airway epithelia regulate the
volume of the airway surface layer by isotonic transport to maintain optimal
function of the mucociliary escalator. The ‘‘compositional’’ hypothesis pro-
poses that airway epithelia regulate airway surface layer salt concentration,
which is critical for full function of innate antimicrobial proteins that reside
in the airway surface fluid (2,7).

The vast majority of CF patients develop sinus disease, although the
true incidence of the disease is not known (8). There is also increasing
evidence that suggests that single allelic CFTR mutations are associated
with chronic sinusitis in patients without CF (9). This may reflect the activity
of CFTR in the nasal and sinus passages.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY OF CF-RELATED SINUSITIS

Pseudostratified ciliated epithelium lines the nasal cavity, paranasal sinuses,
and the tracheobronchial tree. The mucociliary escalator created by this
epithelial cell layer performs vital clearance of inorganic and organic inhaled
particles. The airway surface liquid that lies atop the epithelial cells and
is vital to the mucociliary escalator has two compartments. The sol layer
is a fluid layer of lower viscosity that is high in proteins, many with innate
antibacterial properties, while the other is a gelatinous layer of higher
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viscosity that traps inhaled foreign particles. In CF, the mucociliary esca-
lator is impaired despite epithelial cells with normal structure, normal ciliary
ultrastructure, and normal ciliary beat frequency. Instead, the underlying
defect of CF is attributed to alterations of the airway surface liquid (7).

Alterations of the airway surface liquid contribute to the thick,
obstructing mucus and chronic infection that characterizes CF. Impaired
chloride conductance from mutated CFTR leads to impaired function of
both the sol and gelatinous layers. This results in altered rheology of the
mucus itself. It also leads to impairment of endogenous antimicrobial func-
tion, possibly by alteration of the osmotic conditions under which the
defense proteins work (10). It is postulated by some that this altered airway
surface liquid may also be proinflammatory (7).

The result of the derangement of the airway surface liquid leads to the
principal components of the pathophysiology of CF: obstruction, inflamma-
tion, and infection. Once a patient with CF has become infected, a patho-
logical cycle ensues where obstructing mucus traps bacterial organisms, a
brisk neutrophilic response is mounted, and the death of both organisms
and inflammatory cells leads to further increase in viscosity of the obstruct-
ing mucus, which further traps organisms and attracts neutrophils.

At the gross anatomical level, these microscopic events lead to the
obstruction of nasal passages and sinus ostia. Frontal sinuses are often
absent or small, attributed to hypopneumatization during formation of the
sinuses. Sinonasal polyposis develops in most, although not all, CF patients.
Obstructing mucus, polyps, and chronic inflammation can deform the lateral
nasal wall, nasal septum, and sinus ostia (11).

Sinonasal polyposis in CF differs from that seen with atopy. In
contrast to atopic polyps, CF polyps have thin basement membranes, lack
submucosal hyalinization, and are neutrophil-rather than eosinophil-laden.
There is also an abundance of acid rather than neutral mucin within CF
mucosal glands. These pathological differences are often the first clue that
a patient may have CF (12).

MICROBIOLOGY

There is a relatively defined group of pathogens which chronically infect
the airways of CF patients (13). These infections areHaemophilus influenzae,
Staphylococcus aureus, Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Stenotrophomonas malto-
philia, Achromobacter xylosoxidans, and Burkholderia cepacia complex.
There appears to be an age-related prevalence of CF pathogens in both the
lower and upper respiratory tracts (Fig. 1). In addition, it is now accepted
that the bacterial pathogens in the sinuses are the same as those in the lungs
and vice versa. Culturing any of these typical CF organisms from a patient
with chronic sinusitis may increase the level of suspicion for CF as an
underlying diagnosis. The chronic infection with these organisms, especially
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P. aeruginsosa, is in part achieved by biofilm production by the organisms
themselves. Production of biofilms confers relative resistance against anti-
biotics and allows the organisms to become permanent infections (14).

Nonbacterial pathogens are also frequently found in the respiratory tract
of CF patients. Aspergillus can be found in the transantral aspirates of up to
40% of adult CF patients. Colonization by Aspergillus spp. and other fungi
is increasingly common with increased use of inhaled antibiotics (15). Because

Figure 1 Microsopic images comparing histology of nasal polyps. Panels A and B

represent low power and high power magnification of CF; Panels C and D represent
low and high power of allergic sinusitis and Panels E and F represent low and high
power images of chronic sinusitis. Source: Courtesy of Gerald Berrey, M.D.
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patients with CF are immunocompetent, the fungi remain intraluminal and
rarely, if ever, become invasive. Patients with CF-related bronchiectasis are
at risk for infection with non-tuberculous mycobacterium (16,17), although
the rates of sinus infection are unknown. Pediatric CF patients are not more
susceptible to common viral upper respiratory infections than their unaffected
siblings (18). However, viral upper respiratory infections may lead to an acute
exacerbation of chronic bacterial sinusitis.

Historically, it was thought that there was little correlation between
sinus and pulmonary disease (19). The opposite is now believed to be true.
Current microbiology techniques and fingerprinting of bacterial genomes
reveal that the microbiology of the lower and upper respiratory tract is the
same (2). Pathogens that initially infect the upper respiratory tract are
aerosolized and inhaled into the lower tract with each breath. Additional
communication of infectious agents occurs with postnasal drip. Pathogens
that initially infect the lower respiratory tract can infect the upper tract
through the same mechanism of aerosolization and inhalation.

CLINICAL OVERVIEW OF CF SINUSITIS

At baseline, patients with CF have chronic sinusitis and bronchiectasis clini-
cally and radiographically. Many CF patients with radiographic evidence of
sinusitis are symptom-free. However, when patients present with symptoms
of sinusitis, these symptoms are indistinguishable from other etiologies of
sinusitis: pain and pressure in the forehead or over the maxillary sinuses,
orbital pain, chronic headaches, tooth pain, ear discomfort, postnasal drip,
cough aggravated by lying down, persistent need to clear one’s throat,
hoarseness, and malodorous breath. Many patients suffer from altered
sensations of taste and smell, and some have true anosmia. CF patients
are chronically infected, often with multiple pathogens. They experience per-
iodic exacerbations of their infections in both their upper and lower respira-
tory tracts. Often, the term acute or chronic sinusitis is used to distinguish
the baseline from symptomatic sinusitis. Exacerbations of infection may
present as increased fatigue and malaise rather than as an increased number
of sinus or pulmonary symptoms such as increased cough or nasal discharge
(20). Fever can occur, but it is often absent in the setting of an acute res-
piratory tract exacerbation.

The true incidence of sinusitis in CF is not known, but current data
suggest that the vast majority of patients develop sinus disease at some
time in their lives (8). Symptoms usually present between the ages of 5
and 14 years, although many older patients have undiagnosed or untreated
sinus disease. Patients often adapt to their symptoms or carry alternative
diagnoses such as migraine headaches. Nasal polyps are the most common
manifestation of sinus disease in younger patients, while chronic headaches
are more common symptoms in the older CF population.
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Imaging studies to diagnose CF-related sinusitis are useful. Plain
radiographs can readily identify frontal sinus agenesis or hypoplasia (21).
Computed tomography (CT) scans of the sinuses also show abnormal sinus
findings in almost all of the CF patients, even those who are asymptomatic.
Frontal sinus agenesis and greater than 75% opacification of the maxilloeth-
moid sinus is considered pathognomonic of CF. Similarly, medial bulging of
the lateral nasal wall near the middle meatus and resorption of the uncinate
process is highly suggestive of CF (22,23). Recently, a sinus CT scoring sys-
tem has been proposed, which discriminates between CF and non-CF sinus
disease. Nine criteria highlight the most characteristic sinus abnormalities in
CF patients, which are grouped as paranasal sinus variants, pneumatization
variants, and inflammatory patterns (24) (Table 1). Magnetic resonance ima-
ging (MRI) is useful for both diagnosis and tracking the progression of sinus
disease in CF patients. MRI is thought to be more sensitive than CT for
visualizing and differentiating soft tissues masses in the paranasal sinuses.

Allergic rhinitis may confound the presentation of CF-related sinusitis.
The incidence of allergic rhinitis in CF patients is reportedly the same as in
the general population, 20–40% (25). The subset of CF patients who develop
nasal polyps have an increased incidence of asthma-like reversible broncho-
constriction, airway hyperreactivity, and positive allergen skin tests (26).
However, this is not present in 100% of the CF patients who develop poly-
posis and the connection, if one exists, is poorly understood. Allergic rhinitis

Table 1 Paranasal Sinus Variants Found Commonly in Patients with CF and Used
in a CT Scoring System for Discriminating CF from Non-CF Patientsa

Paranasal sinus variants
Frontal sinus aplasia
Frontal sinus hypoplasia
Maxillary sinus hypoplasia
Sphenoid sinus hypoplasia
Pneumatization variants
Absence of all of the following:
Agger nasi cells
Haller cells
Pneumatization of the lamellar or bulbous portion of the middle turbinate, nasal
bone, crista palli, and anterior clinoid or pterygoid process of the sphenoid bone

Inflammatory patterns
Advanced ethmoidomaxillary disease
Bulging of the laternal nasal wall
Sphenoethmoid recess inflammatory pattern

aRevised from Eggesbo HB et al. Proposal of a CT scoring system of the paranasal sinuses in

diagnosing cystic fibrosis.

Source: From Ref. 24.
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should be diagnosed in addition to CF-related nasal and sinus symptoms in
those who have both as the allergic component should be treated as such.

DIAGNOSIS OF CYSTIC FIBROSIS

If CF is suspected in a patient with chronic sinusitis and/or nasal polyposis,
the patient should be referred for diagnostic studies (27). The gold standard
for making the diagnosis of CF is quantitative pilocarpine iontophoresis, or
the ‘‘sweat test.’’ A result of a chloride concentration of >60mmol/L is
diagnostic, while a result of 40–59mmol/L is considered indeterminate
but likely to represent CF. The sweat test should be obtained at an accre-
dited testing facility where the test is performed frequently.

The other commonly used diagnostic test for CF is genotyping.Mutation
testing is highly specific for CF, but it is not as sensitive as the sweat test. There
are now over 1300 identified mutations of the CFTR gene. Approximately 80–
85% of CF alleles are detected using standard CF gene mutation testing (28).
Testing laboratories may identify the most common 25–29 mutations present
in their local population for the standard screen. There are a number of
national laboratories that perform expanded CF mutation analysis or actually
sequence the gene of the patient suspected of having CF. Increasing the number
of genes screened increases the sensitivity for making the CF diagnosis. For an
expanded screen of 88 mutations, gene detection sensitivity is as follows: 94%
for Caucasians, 97% for Ashkenazi Jews, 72% for Latinos, and 61% for African
Americans (29). Mutation screening is less sensitive for Asian and other non-
Caucasian populations where there is a higher prevalence of rarer mutations.

Nasal potential differences (NPD) are the third accepted diagnostic test
for CF. This test is currently used in research settings primarily, and is only
available at a limited number of accredited sites.NPDcanbemeasured directly
from the middle nasal turbinate. The basal NPD and the effect of a variety
of conductance altering infusates can quite accurately distinguish between
patients with and without CF. There are three main characteristics of the
NPD associated with CF. First, the basal voltage is raised, reflecting enhanced
sodium transport across the relatively chloride-impermeable barrier. Second,
with infusion of amiloride, a sodium channel blocker, a larger inhibition of
NPD occurs, reflecting an inhibition of the accelerated sodium transport.
Third, unlike normal individuals, there is no change in voltage in response to
perfusion of a chloride-free solution with isoproterenol, reflecting the absence
of CFTR-mediated chloride conductance (Fig. 2).

TREATMENT OF CF-RELATED SINUSITIS

The treatment of CF-related sinusitis is not dissimilar from the treatment of
acute and chronic sinusitis in general. As with the pulmonary manifestations
of CF, treatment should target the obstruction, infection, and inflammation
that characterizes the pathophysiology of the disease. Chronic sinusitis is
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most often treated daily with upper airway clearance and anti-inflammatory
agents. Acute exacerbations of chronic sinusitis are treated with systemic
antibiotics and often more aggressive upper airway clearance, including sur-
gical debridement, if needed.

Upper Airway Clearance

Clearance of the airways is important for both the upper and lower res-
piratory tracts. More attention has been focused on airway clearance of
the lungs than that of the sinuses; however, the ultimate goal, to remove
obstructing mucus, is the same. Upper airway clearance can be achieved
by saline flushes, decongestants and mucolytics, and surgical interventions.

Saline flushing of the nasal passages and sinuses in patients with antro-
stomies can be taught to patients and done frequently, as much as many
times each day. In CF and non-CF sinusitis, symptomatic relief results from

Figure 2 Nasal potential differences in a healthy and a CF patient.
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mechanical clearance of obstructing mucus (30). It is also suggested that
saline flushes may decrease nasal blood flow, resulting in a decongestant
effect. There is no controlled study of how best to perform saline flushes.
Pre-filled squeeze bottle atomizers are available commercially. Buffered
saline solutions can be prepared at home and used with catheter tipped
syringes, bulb syringes, Water Piks2, or a variety of other devices designed
to create a high flow irrigant. Flushing of maxillary sinuses through catheters
placed following antrostomies is an accepted approach to clearing obstruc-
tion in CF. In the original uncontrolled study of 11 CF patients following
lung transplantation, the maxillary sinuses were irrigated with tobramycin,
which effectively reduced contamination of the transplanted lungs (31).
The practice of routine (usually monthly) sinus irrigation with tobramycin
is now also performed in CF patients who are not transplant recipients. This
practice has been shown to reduce the number of pulmonary exacerbations
(32) and the total number of sinus surgeries that patients undergo (33). This
was also shown to improve aeration of the sinuses as assessed by MRI (34).
Although the practice is routine, it is unclear which component of the
monthly flush is most critical—the monthly physician attention to the
sinuses, the act of irrigation, or the irrigant. Other antimicrobial irrigants
have also been used in patients without any supporting data.

The use of decongestants in CF has not been studied, but both oral
and topical decongestants are used in the CF population. Use of deconge-
stants is minimized for fear of rhinitis medicamentosa. Mucolytics such as
guaifenesin are often used for symptomatic relief and are thought not to
be detrimental. Clinically, guaifenesin is more effective for thinning nasal
secretions than pulmonary secretions. Daily use by nebulization of the
mucolyic dornase alpha (recombinant DNase) is recommended for all CF
patients (35). It is unknown what effect, if any, this has on nasal secretions.

Antihistamines, the cornerstone of allergy-induced rhinitis and sinusitis
treatment, were once believed to be contraindicated in patients with CF as they
were believed to further dessicate the already thick secretions (36). Clinically,
this has not been observed andCF patients who also suffer from allergic rhinitis
respond readily to antihistamines. Intranasal cromolyn is used by some practi-
tioners, although there is no data to support its use for CF-related sinusitis.

Antimicrobial Therapy

Antibiotics are the cornerstone of treating infective sinusitis, especially CF-
related sinusitis. Nasal swabs, transantral aspirations, and sputum cultures
can identify infecting pathogens. Because pathogens are never eradicated in
CF, cultures taken months and even years previously are valuable in guiding
the selection of antibiotics. Similarly, in vitro sensitivity-testing with a panel
of antibiotics should be performed. Systemic antibiotics should be at high doses
to increase the concentration of antibiotic in the nares, sinuses, and airways
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where the pathogens live. The ideal duration of therapy for acute on chronic
sinusitis is unknown, but the usual treatment is three to six weeks (8,36).

Antibiotics aregiven systemicallyor locally via inhalationormaxillary irri-
gation. Systemic antibiotics are preferred since exacerbations of upper and lower
airway disease occur simultaneously. Nebulized aminoglycosides given thrice
weekly are shown to decrease bacterial colonization and decrease inflammation
in non-CF sinusitis patients (37). The recommended treatment for CF patients
chronically infected with P. aeruginosa is twice daily inhalation of tobramycin
solution (TOBI�) (38). It is believed that when used with a jet nebulizer as pre-
scribed, TOBI penetrates the maxillary sinuses. Thus, through the course of
routine CF care, a reduction of pathogens in the maxillary sinuses does occur.

Anti-Inflammatory Agents

Targeting inflammation in CF has been shown to improve lung function and
lower the rate of decline of the forced expiratory volume in one second in the
lungs. To date, systemic agents such as prednisone (39,40) and high dose
ibuprofen (41) have proven to be beneficial, but these specific agents are lim-
ited by toxicity. Nasal steroids are shown to effectively reduce inflammation
in non-CF chronic sinusitis (42), and have had variable results in the CF
population (8,28,43,44). Regular use of nasal steroids is shown to diminish
the size of nasal polyps. Post-polypectomy use of nasal steroids is shown to
prevent recurrent formation of nasal polyps. Although no conclusive data
exist to support the recommendation, use of inhaled nasal steroids is con-
sidered to be a first-line treatment for CF-related sinusitis (36).

Targeting leukotrienes has been another approach to decreasing
inflammation in CF. Patients with CF are recognized as having high circu-
lating leukotriene levels (high LTB4), as well as high cysteinyl leukotrienes
(45). Leukotriene receptor antagonists are a group of anti-inflammatory
agents shown to reduce the symptoms of allergic rhinitis in patients without
CF. These agents are used commonly in patients with CF, especially those
with asthma-like symptoms or allergic rhinitis.

Macrolide antibiotics are shown to have anti-inflammatory properties
distinct from their antimicrobial properties. Regular use of azithromycin in
CF is shown to improve pulmonary function and decrease the number of
pulmonary exacerbations in CF (46). In a non-CF population, macro-
lide antibiotic therapy was shown to shrink nasal polyps and reduce the
concentration of interleukin-8 in nasal lavage (47).

EXPERIMENTAL THERAPIES

Anumber of experimental therapies are being explored for the treatment of CF,
whichwill likely benefit the chronic rhinosinusitis aswell as the systemic disease.
Gene therapy to correct the underlying CFTR defect is the ultimate solution for
CF, althoughmanyobstacles to this type of therapy remain. The nares and sinus
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cavities are the usual targets of gene therapy transfer studies (48). A variety of
vectors, including adenovirus, liposomes, and adeno-associated virus, have been
explored. In one study of an adeno-associated viral vector with a CFTR cassette
applied to the nasalmucosa,NPDwere corrected and the occurrence of sinusitis
washalvedduring thefirstmonth (49).Thebarriers togene therapy include rapid
turnover of respiratory epithelium, immunogenic response to the vector, and
appropriate transcription, translation, and expression of the functional gene.

SPECIAL CONSIDERATIONS

Lung Transplantation and CF-Related Sinus Disease

Lung transplantation is the treatment of choice for CF patients with end-stage
lung disease. In general, it is considered a life-extending treatment for carefully
selected patients. Lung transplant recipients are immunosuppressed for life.
Although the historic concern is that immunosuppression could worsen the
chronic sinusitis of CF, experientially most patients with CF do not experience
an increase from baseline in sinusitis symptoms, possibly due to the anti-
inflammatory effects of the drugs. Instead, the concern is that chronic bacterial
infection of the sinuses can result in bacterial infection of the new lungs, and
that repeated injury to the lungs results in chronic allograft rejection, other-
wise known as obliterative bronchiolitis. In the early 1990s, functional endo-
scopic sinus surgery with antrostomies was put forth as a method to prevent
early bacterial infection, and at certain transplant centers, CF patients were
required to undergo sinus evaluation preoperatively (31). This practice is
not universally accepted at all lung transplant centers, although more recent
data from a center that requires aggressive sinus care post-transplantation sug-
gest that attention to the sinuses does result in fewer episodes of tracheobron-
chitis and a trend toward less obliterative bronchiolitis (50).

Anesthesia

CF patients referred for otolaryngologic surgery should undergo the same
preoperative evaluation for general anesthesia as other patients (51). In gen-
eral, it is preferable to avoid general anesthesia with endotracheal intubation,
if feasible. If patients are intubated, every effort should be made to extubate
them as quickly as possible. CF patients can clear their own secretions far
more effectively with cough and expectoration than with endotracheal suc-
tioning. Even patients with advanced lung disease generally tolerate
general anesthesia if proper precautions are taken.

CONCLUSION

In the last 60 years, CF has evolved from an uncharacterized disease of the
pancreas that killed infants to a well-described disease with survival well into
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adulthood. This incredible accomplishment resulted from multidisciplinary
science, as well as from multidisciplinary clinical care. There is increasing
recognition of the need to attend to the upper respiratory tract to the same
degree as the lower respiratory tract. Otolaryngologists will likely care for
increasing numbers of CF patients in the coming years as the population
increases and the treatment of sinus disease moves to the forefront.
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INTRODUCTION

Chronic rhinosinusitis (CRS) has been the subject ofmuchdebate, as theRhino-
sinusitis Task Force convened to confront the difficult issues related to rhinosi-
nusitis, including definition, staging, and basic research (1). In general, the
definition ofCRShasbeenbased entirely on clinical criteria inwhich there is evi-
dence of a chronic inflammatory state in the nose and paranasal sinuses for at
least 12 weeks (1). Although in most cases this may be the result of untreated
acute bacterial rhinosinusitis, the diagnostic criteriawere still clinical andoffered
little explanation of the underlying pathophysiology.

CRS appears to be a clinical syndrome in which a number of factors
play a role. These factors include bacteria, allergy, superantigen, congenital
anatomical factors in the lateral wall of the nose and septum, biofilm, and
fungi (1). The factors associated with CRS can be divided into three cate-
gories, which are outlined in Table 1. These three categories include systemic
host factors, local host factors, and environmental factors (1). These factors
contribute to the pathogenesis of CRS or are simply associated with CRS.

Chronic inflammation is axiomatic to the definition of CRS. Therefore,
like other chronic inflammatory diseases of, for example, the lung, bowel, and
joints, the development and persistence of chronic inflammation require
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knowledge of the involvement of inflammatory mediators, cytokines, and
adhesionmolecules on the surface of lymphocytes, macrophages, eosinophils,
and neutrophils. The counter receptors on the surface of venules, which result
in attachment of these inflammatory cells to the vascular endothelium, also
need to be identified. Finally, an understanding of chemokines is required to
explain themigration of these inflammatory cells into themilieu of themucosa
of the paranasal sinuses and nasal polyps.

The 2003 CRS Task Force redefined the clinical definition of the symp-
toms associated with CRS (1), which had already been described by Lanza
and Kennedy (2) in 1997 and divided into major and minor factors that are
summarized in Table 2. The presence of discolored nasal discharge, nasal
polyps or polypoid mucosal swelling associated with other endoscopic find-
ings of edema or erythema of the middle meatus, and edema or erythema of
the ethmoid bulla were the physical findings thatmay be associated with CRS.

The 2003 CRS Task Force also defined the radiographic findings of
CRS and established that isolated or diffuse mucosal thickening, bone
changes, and air fluid levels had to be present for such a diagnosis (1).
Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) was not recommended, but plain films,
particularly the Waters’ view, demonstrating mucosal thickening of greater
than 5mm or complete opacification of the maxillary sinuses were deter-
mined to be indicative of CRS.

Table 1 Factors Associated with CRS

Systemic host factors Local host factors Environmental factors

Allergy Anatomic Microorganisms
Immunodeficiency Neoplasm Noxious chemicals
Genetic/congenital Acquired mucociliary

dysfunction
Medications

Mucociliary dysfunction Trauma
Endocrine Surgery
Neuromechanism

Table 2 Factors Associated with the Diagnosis of Chronic
Rhinosinusitis

Major factors Minor factors
Facial pain/pressure Headache
Facial congestion Fever
Nasal blockage Halitosis
Nasal discharge Fatigue
Hyposmia/anosmia Dental pain
Postnasal discharge Cough

Ear pain/fullness
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Many questions regarding CRS have still been unanswered; these
include the necessity of antibiotics, the need for antifungal medication, and
the role of topical applications (i.e., antifungals, antibacterials, and topical
diuretics). The understanding of the inflammatory pathways that may lead
to chronic inflammation of the paranasal sinuses is required so that a logical
form of medical or surgical therapy can be undertaken. The exact mechanism
producing the chronic inflammatory state in CRS is just beginning to become
unraveled. This chapter will summarize the epidemiology, etiology, pathogen-
esis, clinical symptomatology, complications, microbiology, and molecular
biology of CRS with and without nasal polyposis. New ideas for therapeutic
intervention based on principles of pathogenesis and molecular biology asso-
ciated with CRS with massive nasal polyposis are considered. Finally, the
chapter will conclude with a differential diagnosis of nasal masses.

POTENTIAL ETIOLOGIES FOR THE EARLY STAGES OF CRS

The most important initial phase of CRS is mucosal irritation. The sche-
matic representation of the potential alterations in the nasal mucosa that
may occur after insult by bacteria, virus, allergen, air pollution, superanti-
gen, or fungi is shown in Figure 1. These entities may cause upregulation
of intercellular adhesion molecule 1 (ICAM-1) or other cytokines. HLA-DR
molecules may be upregulated on the epithelial surface, which can then play
a role in a specific immune response with the subsequent recruitment of either
TH1 or TH2 cells and the eventual release of specific cytokines.

Granulocyte-macrophage–colony stimulating factor (GM-CSF), inter-
leukin (IL-8), and tumor necrosis factor (TNF-a) may all be released by
this upregulated epithelium and have an effect on macrophage, mast cells,
eosinophils, and neutrophils. In addition, INF-g released by TH1 cells may
also enhance the production of ICAM-1 on the surface of the respiratory
epithelium.

The concept of superantigens as a possible cause of the initial triggering
event in the etiology of CRS with massive nasal polyposis has been studied in
our laboratory (3). We have demonstrated that Staphylococcus aureus
accounts for about 60% of cultures of the lateral wall of the nose, even in
the absence of this organism in the nasal vestibule. These organisms always
produce exotoxins, which may act as superantigens. Superantigens may upre-
gulate lymphocytes by attaching to the variable b region of the T cell recep-
tor (TCR) of lymphocytes. Lymphocytes are present in the mucosa of the
lateral wall of the nose. Such upregulation may also result in an increase
of both TH1 and TH2 cytokines, which will be subsequently described in
detail.

Initially, then, the first phase of chronic inflammation of the paranasal
sinuses is an active upregulation of the immune response in the epithelium
of the lateral wall of the nose.
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MICROBIOLOGY

The Rhinosinusitis Task Force has reviewed the literature on the microbiology
of CRS, with and without prior surgery (1). Numerous studies of the bacterial
flora inCRSreported the recoveryofmixedpolymicrobialfloraof gram-positive
and gram-negative aerobic and anaerobic bacteria (Chapter 18). However, the
results have varied depending on patient’s age and selection criteria, chronicity
of the disease, site of cultures, and specimen transport and culture techniques
(Table 3).

Aerobes represent 50% to 100% and anaerobes 0% to 100%of themicro-
bial isolates (4–8). The predominant aerobes include coagulase-negative
Staphylococcus, S. aureus, Streptococcus pneumoniae, Streptococcus viridans,
Haemophilus influenzae, Corynebacterium, and Moraxella catarrhalis. Fuso-
bacterium, Provotella, Peptostreptococcus, and Propionibacterium spp. are

Figure 1 Schematic representation of the potential alterations in respiratory epithelium
that may occur after insult by bacteria, virus, allergen air pollution, and fungus. There-
after, upregulation of ICAM-1 or other cytokines may occur. Most importantly, HLA-
DR molecules may be upregulated on the epithelial surface, which can play a role in a
specific immune response with the subsequent recruitment of either TH1 or TH2 cells
and their eventual release of specific cytokines. Abbreviations: GM-CSF, granulocyte-
macrophage–colony stimulating factor; ICAM-1, intercellular adhesion molecule-1;
IFN-g, interferon-gamma; TNF-a, TNF-a.
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the most common anaerobes. Pseudomonas, Klebsiella, Enterobacter spp.,
coagulase-negative Staphylococcus, S. aureus, and the above anaerobic
bacteria were all recovered from individuals who had prior surgery (5).

There is abundant evidence that anaerobic bacteria play an important
role in both acute and CRS. However, their isolation depended on culture
techniques, and unfortunately most studies have not used optimal techni-
ques for their recovery (4–6).

The role of anaerobic bacteria in CRS has been demonstrated in sev-
eral studies reviewed by Nord (8). The potential ability of beta-lactamase–
producing aerobic and anaerobic bacteria to protect penicillin-susceptible
organisms by the production of beta-lactamase was illustrated by Brook
et al. (9), and Finegold et al. recovered anaerobes from 48% of adults with
chronic maxillary sinusitis (10). Brook et al. illustrated that there are differ-
ences in the distribution of organisms in single patients who suffer from
infections in multiple sinuses, and emphasized the importance of obtaining
cultures from all infected sinuses (11).

Adenovirus and respiratory syncytial virus (RSV) have been demon-
strated inCRSusing the polymerase chain reaction (12). Sinusmucosal biopsies
from 20 patients undergoing endoscopic sinus surgery were sterilely collected.

One specimen tested positive for RSV and another for adenovirus by
viral culture and immunofluorescence.

EPIDEMIOLOGY OF CRS WITH MASSIVE NASAL POLYPOSIS

The epidemiology of nasal polyposis has been reviewed by a number of inves-
tigators. Settipane concluded that nasal polyps are found in about 36%
of patients with aspirin-intolerance, 20% of those with cystic fibrosis, 7% of
those with asthma, and 0.1% of normal children (13). Other conditions asso-
ciated with nasal polyps are tabulated in Table 4 and include Churg-Strauss

Table 3 Bacteriology of Chronic Rhinosinusitis

No prior surgery No prior surgery
Aerobes – 75–100% Anaerobes – 0–25%
Coagulase-negative Staphylococcus Fusobacterium sp.
Staphylococcus aureus Provotella sp.
Streptococcus pneumoniae Peptostreptococcus sp.
Streptococcus viridans Proprionibacterium sp.
Haemophilus influenzae Prior surgery
Corynebacterium sp. Pseudomonas sp.
Moraxella catarrhalis Klebsiella sp.

Enterobacter sp.
Coagulase-negative Staphylococcus
Staphylococcus aureus

Source: Adapted from Ref. 1.
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syndrome (CSS), allergic fungal sinusitis, ciliary dyskinetic syndrome, and
Young’s syndrome.

Settipane demonstrated that nasal polyps were statistically more
common in nonallergic patients than in allergic patients (13). Furthermore,
nasal polyposis was more common in nonallergic asthma versus allergic
asthma patients (13% vs. 5%, p< 0.01). About 40% of patients with surgical
polypectomies had recurrences. Further investigations by this group demon-
strated a family history of nasal polyposis, suggesting a hereditary factor (14).

Similar results were obtained in a recent study that investigated the pre-
valence of nasal polyposis in 3817 Greek patients with chronic rhinitis and
asthma and found nasal polyps in 4.2% of the patients (15). The prevalence
of nasal polyps increased with age in both sexes. Its prevalence was 13% in
patients with nonallergic asthma, 2.4% in patients with allergic asthma,
8.9% in patients with nonallergic rhinitis, and 1.7% in patients with allergic
rhinitis. These results appear to confirm the fact that the absence of IgE-
mediated hypersensitivity is more common in patients with nasal polyps.

Nasal polyps appeared to be present more frequently in nonallergic
patients than allergic patients and in patients with perennial allergy than
patients with seasonal allergy.

Johansson et al. provided the most recent review of the prevalence of
nasal polyps in adults (16). This study comprised 1900 inhabitants over the
age of 20 years stratified for age and gender.

The prevalence of nasal polyps was 2.7%, and the polyps were more
frequent in men, the elderly, and asthmatics.

It appears that most epidemiological studies suggest that nasal polyps
occur in less than 5% of the total population, are frequently associated with
bronchial asthma and tend to increase with age, and are twice as common in
patients who do not have allergy than patients with allergy. There appears
to be some evidence that over the age of 40, bronchial asthma associated
with nasal polyposis is more common in females.

Fritz et al., who sought to understand the basis of nasal polyposis
association with allergic rhinitis, hypothesized that the expression of unique
genes was associated with nasal polyposis phenotype (17). After examining
12,000 human genes transcribed in the nasal mucosa in patients with allergic

Table 4 Diseases that may be Associated with Massive Nasal Polyposis

With eosinophilia Without eosinophilia

Bronchial asthma Cystic fibrosis
Allergic rhinitis Primary ciliary dyskinesia
Allergic fungal sinusitis Chronic nonallergic rhinitis
Aspirin intolerance Young’s syndrome
Churg–Strauss syndrome
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rhinitis with and without nasal polyposis, they identified 34 genes which were
differentially expressed between the patient groups. The greatest differential
expression identified by the array analysis was for a group of genes associated
with neoplasia, including mammaglobin, a gene transcribed 12-fold higher in
patients with polyps compared with control patients with rhinitis alone.
These data suggested that nasal polyposis involves deregulated cell growth
by gene activation in some ways similar to a neoplasm. In addition, mamma-
globin, a gene of unknown function associated with breast neoplasia, might
be related to polyp growth.

THE CLINICAL DIAGNOSIS OF NASAL POLYPOSIS

The most common symptoms of nasal polyposis include nasal obstruction,
hyposmia, nasal discharge, and very often watery rhinorrhea (Table 5).
Although adequate diagnosis cannot be obtained by taking a history alone,
clinical examination of the nose may often reveal nasal polyposis with the
unaided eye. However, endoscopic examination of the nose is imperative
and often reveals nasal polyps in the lateral wall of the nose lateral to the
middle turbinate, as seen in Figure 2.

Polyps appear as pale, gray, watery solid masses, which are signifi-
cantly lighter in color than the normal, vascular pink mucosa of the inferior
and middle turbinates. Nasal polyposis usually is bilateral, although unilat-
eral nasal polyposis is often seen in allergic fungal sinusitis.

Currently, the best imaging procedure of the paranasal sinuses for the
identification of both nasal polyposis and chronic membrane thickening is
computerized tomograph (CT) scanning in both the coronal and axial
planes (Figs. 3 and 4). The basic and supplementary diagnostic tools for the
diagnosis of CRS with or without nasal polyposis are summarized in Table 6.
AlthoughMRI is usually not indicated for the diagnosis of CRS, but in some
cases where a unilateral mass is found in the nose, MRI can be useful to
investigate the presence of mycosis or neoplasm. The presence of abundant
eosinophils in nasal cytology may establish whether or not topical corticos-
teroids would be useful. Nasal biopsy is sometimes indicated, particularly in

Table 5 Symptoms of Nasal Polyposis

Nasal obstruction
Watery rhinorrhea
Postnasal discharge
Anosmia
Nasal pressure
Fatigue
Snoring
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patients with a unilateral mass in which a neoplasm is suspected. The pre-
sence of a unilateral mass will be reviewed later in this chapter.

The most common location of nasal polyps is the lateral wall of the nose.
Larsen and Tos have emphasized that nasal polyps are truly derived from the
ethmoid portion of the nose, that is, the mucosa lateral to the middle turbinate
(18). Polyps most often arise from the areas of mucosa near the natural ostia
of the maxillary and ethmoid sinuses. As these polypoid inflammatory
growths enlarge, they block the openings of the sinuses and produce total

Figure 2 Endoscopic view of the left and right nasal cavity showing polyposis
extending from the left middle meatus (left) and the right middle meatus (right).
On the left side of the picture, the forceps is pointing at a large polypoid mass in
the lateral wall of the nose completely obstructing the opening of the maxillary sinus.

Figure 3 Normal computerized axial tomogram of the paranasal sinuses showing a
very patent infundibulum on the left and right side with normal ethmoids and normal
maxillary sinuses. There is absolutely no thickened membrane in any of the sinuses.
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obstruction and subsequent development of acute and eventually CRS. Med-
ical or surgical therapy directed at their removal must then be considered.

Although polypoid swellings of the maxillary, ethmoid, frontal, and
sphenoid sinuses may occur, these are less common than the nasal polyps
mentioned earlier, which arise lateral to the middle turbinate.

The potential complications of nasal polyposis include nasal obstruc-
tion, obstructive sleep apnea, epistaxis, anosmia, and the rare case of bone
erosion (Table 7). Hyperteleorism can also result from the benign growth of
nasal polyps into the ethmoids, compressing and destroying the lamina papyr-
acea. Malignant transformation of benign nasal polyposis is extremely rare.

Postnasal discharge, which is a common symptom of obstructive nasal
polyposis, can aggravate bronchial asthma. The mechanism responsible for

Figure 4 A classical case of bilateral ethmoid and maxillary sinusitis with an air
fluid level in the floor of the left maxillary sinus. The ethmoids on the left and the
frontal ethmoidal recess on the left are normal. There is complete obstruction of
the osteomeatal complex on the right side.

Table 6 Basic and Supplementary Diagnostic Tools for Nasal Polyposis

Basic diagnostic tools Supplementary diagnostic tools

Case history and clinical examination Allergy diagnosis
Endoscopy of the nasal cavity MRI can for certain diagnoses

(mycosis, tumor)
CT scan in coronal and axial planes Nasal cytology

Nasal biopsy
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the development of asthma from CRS has been debated. Triggered nerves
in an affected sinus may result in both parasympathetic stimulation of the
bronchial tree and smoothmuscle contraction (19). Removal of nasal polypo-
sis and the resulting improvement in the condition of the paranasal sinuses
often lead to marked improvement in the symptomatology and the treatment
of chronic bronchial asthma (19).

MEDICAL AND SURGICAL THERAPY OF NASAL POLYPOSIS

Because nasal obstruction is a major complaint of patients with nasal poly-
posis, therapy is directed towards relieving nasal obstruction. Furthermore,
knowledge of the specific etiology of nasal polyps, if known, such as an
allergic fungal sinusitis, will determine specific treatment. As nasal polyposis
is the end result of a variety of pathological processes, the goals of treatment
are to relieve nasal blockage, restore olfaction, and improve sinus drainage.

Topical corticosteroids are the mainstay of medical treatment. There is
little evidence that a particular topical steroid has better efficacy than any
other. Oral corticosteroid therapy is also extremely effective, but caution
is advised because of the significant side effects if these oral corticosteroids
are used either too often or for long periods of time. If massive nasal poly-
posis is present, it is most likely that medical therapy will fail. However, oral
steroids occasionally may even be effective in such cases, particularly in
restoring an improved quality of life to the patient. When topical and oral
steroid therapy fail in CRS with massive nasal polyposis, endoscopic surgery
can be very successful, especially when accompanied with aggressive post-
operative treatment with a number of new topical agents (Table 8). The use
of topical steroids, topical diuretics, and topical antibacterial agents can
result in symptom-free patients for many years.

The technique of endoscopic sinus surgery is beyond the scope of this
chapter, but in general, recurrence rates after endoscopic sinus surgery for
severe polyposis may be significant, particularly in patients with asthma.
However, there have been only few studies that correlated the combined
use of topical steroids, topical diuretics, topical antibacterials, and topical
antifungals. Therefore, revision surgery rates and recurrence rates, although
higher in patients with massive polyposis and with bronchial asthma, need

Table 7 Complications of Nasal Polyposis

Purulent sinusitis
Epistaxis
Rare bone erosion
Hyperteleorism
Very rare malignant transformation
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to be revisited with more aggressive use of postoperative topical agents as
shown in Table 8. In the case of massive nasal polyposis, modern surgical
techniques often have to be performed.

To better understand the chronic inflammatory disease associated with
CRS with nasal polyposis and the efficacy of both medical and surgical
therapy, a thorough knowledge of the molecular biology of the inflammatory
response in CRS with nasal polyposis is required.

The molecular biological events that may lead to the development of
the chronic inflammatory disorder leading to massive nasal polyposis can
be divided into three phases.

PATHOGENESIS OF CRS

Molecular Biology of Nasal Polyposis

Phase 1: Mucosal Irritation

The events that cause initial mucosal irritation in the lateral wall of the nose
involve bacteria, viruses, air pollutants, allergens, fungi, and superantigen
release from various microorganisms.

Structural abnormalities such as markedly deviated septum, Haller
cells, or marked pneumatization of the middle turbinates can also result
in mucosal irritation at the level of the osteomeatal complex. There is
increasing evidence that the airway epithelium, which has traditionally been
regarded as a physical barrier preventing the entry of inhaled noxious par-
ticles into the submucosa, plays an active role as a ‘‘metabolically active’’
physical–chemical barrier (Fig. 1). It may be capable of expressing and
generating increased amounts of (1) inflammatory eicosanoids, which are
potent cell activators and chemoattractants; (2) pro-inflammatory cyto-
kines, which have profound effect on growth, differentiation, migration,

Table 8 Topical Therapy Following Endoscopic Surgery for Massive Nasal
Polyposis

Topical reagent Mechanism of action

Topical corticosteroids Anti-inflammatory activity
Topical diuretics (amiloride
or furosemide)

Blocks apical or lateral sodium
channels and decreases water
uptake by mucosal cells

Topical antibacterials
or antifungals

Kills bacterial or fungal flora
in nasal mucus

Anti-leukotriene drugs
(monteleukast)

Inhibits LTC3 and LTC4 in nasal
mucosa

Saline irrigation Removes blood or mucous crusts
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and activation of inflammatory cells; (3) specific cell adhesion molecules,
which play a vital role in ‘‘inter-tissue trafficking’’ of the inflammatory cells;
and (4) major histocompatability complex (MHC, Class II antigens), which
plays an important role in antigen presentation to and subsequent activation
of the T cells (20). More recent studies of the response of airway epithelial
cells to nonallergic stimuli suggested that these may induce synthesis of
inflammatory cytokines. For example, cultured human bronchial epithelial
cells exposed to nitric oxide and H. influenzae demonstrated that these
agents significantly increase synthesis of GM-CSF, IL-8, and TNF-a by
epithelial cells in vitro (21,22).

Stimulation of epithelial cells by various agentsmay lead to the generation
of different cytokine profiles and subsequent activation of specific inflammatory
cells.Thus, the very earlydevelopmentofCRS in the lateralwall of thenose,with
or without nasal polyps, may be the result of stimulation of the epithelium by
aerodynamic changes, allowing irritants to metabolically or physically alter or
injure the surface epithelium. Once the surface epithelium is injured, a cascade
of inflammatory changes may occur. The expression of TNF-a is particularly
important in airway inflammation because it is a cytokine with significant influ-
ence on epithelial cell permeability (23). Expression of IL-8, a major neutrophil
and eosinophil chemotactic factor, and ICAM-1, a member of the immunoglo-
bulin supergene family, may also result from the presence of TNF-a (24,25).

ICAM-1hasbeen shown toact asboth the ligandand the counter-receptor
for leukocyte function antigen-1 (LFA-1) expressed on leukocytes (26), and
consequently plays a vital role in the recruitment andmigration of inflammatory
cells to the sites of inflammation in the airways. Furthermore, studies of nasal
and bronchial tissues in patients with nasal polyps, perennial–seasonal allergic
rhinitis, and asthma have suggested that the expression of ICAM-1 may be
upregulated in the airway epithelium (27).

Studies investigating the expression of the MHC Class II antigens have
demonstrated that, in accordance with the findings in other cell types, human
airway epithelial cells have the ability to express theHLA-DRantigens and the
genes encoding these antigens (28). The ability of airway epithelial cells to
express HLA-DR antigens, however, suggests that these cells may play a
potentially important role in antigen processing, presentation, or both, and
possibly involve in immunoregulation through recognition, activation, and
proliferation of specific T-lymphocyte types (TH1 or TH2), which produce
specific cytokine profiles. These cytokines, such as IL-2, interferon-g, IL-4,
and IL-5, have been demonstrated in nasal polyps (29,30). It is therefore pos-
sible to speculate that the earliest change in the lateral wall of the nose that may
give rise to chronic inflammation or nasal polyposis is the activation or dys-
function of the epithelial cells themselves, resulting in attraction, maintenance,
and activation of various inflammatory cells into the epithelium. It is conceiva-
ble that if the TH2 cell-associated pathway is activated, then the transcriptional
expression in synthesis of GM-CSF, IL-4, and IL-5 will affect predominantly
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eosinophil, mast cell, and macrophage function. Moreover, nonallergic stimuli
such as air pollutants, bacteria (endotoxin), and viruses can directly affect
epithelial cells to increase synthesis of GM-CSF, IL1-b and TNF-a and also
to promote TH1 cell-associated pathways, resulting in decreased synthesis of
IL-3, IL-4, and IL-5 (31). The overall effect would be to enhance migration
and activation of neutrophils in particular, and to attenuate migration and
activation of other inflammatory cell types.

A superantigen hypothesis for CRS and nasal polyposis is appealing
because one of the most common bacterial species found in the nasal mucus
in CRS is S. aureus (32). In all of the cases studied so far, these bacteria pro-
duced enterotoxins, and the corresponding variable-b region of the T-cell
receptor was upregulated (32). These data suggest that the initial injury to
the lateral wall of the nose may be the result of toxin-producing staphylo-
cocci. Other microorganisms including fungi may also act as superantigens.
The superantigen may play a role as an initial trigger in the development of
mucosal inflammation in the lateral wall of the nose.

Phase 2: TNF-a and Interleukin-1b

The second phase in the development of chronic inflammation in the lateral
wall of the nose and nasal polyposis relates to the activity of TNF-a and IL-
1b. Themessage and the product of these two cytokines are found in the epithe-
lium and endothelium of both nasal polyps andmucosa of CRS (Figs. 5 and 6)
(33). Themost important function of these two cytokines is upregulation of the
expression of endothelial adhesion molecules involved in inflammatory reac-
tions. The cytokines and secretagogues that induce self-surface expression of
endothelial adhesion molecules include very late antigen-4 (VLA-4) on the
surface of eosinophils, MAC-1 on the surface of macrophage, and LFA-1 on
the surface of neutrophils (34–36). The corresponding endothelial markers,
which are upregulated and act as counter receptors for these specific adhesion
molecules, are vascular cell adhesion molecule-1 (VCAM-1) and ICAM-1.
Figure 7 shows a schematic diagram of the attachment of an inflammatory cell
to the endothelial cell of a venule in a nasal polyp.

VLA-4 specifically attaches toVCAM-1, andLFA-1 specifically attaches
to ICAM-1. The movement of the cell along the endothelium from the trailing
edge to the leading edge is shown inFigure 7 and is responsible formigration of
the cell along the endothelial cell border. The aforementioned in vitro studies
and animal experiments have demonstrated that a distinct set of adhesion
molecules is important for adherence of eosinophils to the endothelium and
their subsequent extravasation.

In the multistep model of leukocyte recruitment, it is proposed that
chemoattractants play a dual role by triggering integrin activation and
directing leukocyte migration. Several cysteine–cysteine chemokines, such
as eotaxin and RANTES (regulated upon activation, normal T-cell expressed
and secreted), have been shown to attract and activate eosinophils in vitro and
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to recruit eosinophils into inflammatory lesions with little effect on neutro-
phils (37,38) (Fig. 8).

RANTESalso induces selective trans-endothelialmigrationof eosinophils
in vitro (37,38).Moreover, LFA-1 appears to have a higher affinity for ICAM-1
(39). That these chemoattractants can discriminate between leukocyte subsets
contributes significantly to the understanding of preferential recruitment of
particular cell types in various inflammatory reactions. Finally, increasing
evidence supports thenotion that cytokines released fromactivatedCD4þTcells
are largely responsible for the localaccumulationandactivationof eosinophils in
allergy-related disorders (40). These T cells produce a particular set of cytokines
(TH2 profiles); of these, IL-4 and IL-13 are believed to play a role in the prefer-
ential extravasation of eosinophils through selected induction of VCAM-1,
whereas IL-5, GM-CSF, and IL-3 are responsible for eosinophil activation
and prolonged survival (41). The interaction of VLA-4 on eosinophils and
VCAM-1 on venule and endothelial cells is responsible for the specific localiza-
tion of the eosinophil on the vascular endothelial cell in the nasal polyp. The pre-
sence of VLA-4 on the eosinophil and VCAM-1 on the venule endothelial cell

Figure 5 High power photomicrograph (peroxidase–antiperoxidase 400�) of the
surface epithelium of a nasal polyp. The arrow points to basal cells, which have
the product of TNF-a. The entire epithelium has the product of TNF-a. TNF-a is
also found in eosinophils in the lamina propria. Abbreviation: TNF-a, tumor necrosis
factor.
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Figure 7 A schematic diagram of the attachment of an inflammatory cell to the
endothelial cell of a venule in a nasal polyp. Very late antigen-4 specifically attaches
to VCAM-1, and leukocyte function antigen-1 specifically attaches to ICAM-1. The
movement of the cell along the endothelium from the trailing edge to the leading
edge is shown and is responsible for the migration of the cell along the endothelial
cell border. Abbreviations: ICAM-1, intercellular adhesion molecule-1; VCAM-1,
vascular cell adhesion molecule-1.

Figure 6 High-power photomicrograph (peroxidase–antiperoxidase 600�) of the
lamina propria of a nasal polyp showing the presence of interleukin-1b in the
endothelial cells (Arrows) of small venules.
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are shown in Figures 9 and 10. Once this slowing of eosinophil migration occurs
in the blood flow of the nasal polyp or the nasal mucosa, the chemokines,
RANTES, and eotaxin aremost likely responsible for the trans-epithelialmigra-
tion of these eosinophil cells into the lamina propria of the chronic inflammatory
tissue in CRS.

These studies suggest that the eosinophil is the predominant cell in the
nasal polyp where up to 80% of the inflammatory cells are eosinophils (42).
In many tissue sections, there are massive sheets of eosinophils totally filling
the lamina propria as the single or solitary inflammatory cell. (Fig. 11)

One of the most important phenomena that occurs within the lamina
propria of the nasal polyp is the autocrine upregulation of cytokines that
are responsible for the protracted survival of these cells. At least three
cytokines are responsible for the decreased apoptosis of eosinophils (41).
This mechanism has an effect on the long-term survival of eosinophils and
their activation. These three cytokines are IL-3, GM-CSF, and most impor-
tantly IL-5. IL-5 appears to have the most active effect in promoting the
survival of eosinophils in the nasal polyp. In addition to the production
of these eosinophil-promoting cytokines in the epithelium and endothelium
of the nasal polyp, the eosinophil itself can respond by producing similar

Figure 8 Photomicrograph of RANTES in the epithelium of a nasal polyp as well
as in eosinophils in the submucosa (peroxidase–antiperoxidase 800�).
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cytokines in an autocrine-upregulated fashion. This vicious cycle of auto-
crine upregulation enhances the recruitment of even more eosinophils into
the nasal tissue so that the chronic inflammatory state of eosinophilia is
maintained.

Figure 10 High-power photomicrograph of vascular cell adhesion molecule-1
(VCAM-1) on the tips of the endothelial cells of small venules in the lamina propria
of a nasal polyp (peroxidase–antiperoxidase 800�).

Figure 9 High-power photomicrograph of very late antigen-4 (VLA-4) on the surface
of eosinophils in the lamina propria of a nasal polyp (peroxidase–antiperoxidase
600�).
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Phase 3: Eosinophils and Major Basic Protein

Most research has concentrated on the potential damage to the epithelium
caused by inflammatory mediators of eosinophils, particularly that of major
basic protein (MBP) (33). Research also focused on the potential role of
MBP on sodium and chloride flux in the epithelium of the polyp epithelial
cell. Eosinophil cationic protein has been shown to stimulate airway mucus
secretion, whereas eosinophilic MBP inhibits the secretion (43). The first
study on the role of MBP and its effect on chloride secretion demonstrated
that MBP increases net chloride secretion (44).

The role ofMBPonnet sodium and chloride flux in an animalmodel of a
salt-depleted rat colon demonstrated that MBP significantly increases the net
sodium flux into the interior of the epithelial cell (Bernstein and Choshniak,
personal communication). Although there was a large movement of chloride
both in and out of the cell, there was no significant net flux of chloride. The
short-circuit current appeared to be significantly increased with MBP
compared with the control. In addition, amiloride, a respiratory epithelial
apical sodium channel inhibitor, was able to decrease not only the short-
circuit current, but also the amount of sodium flux into the cell. The results
of these animal studies are summarized in Figure 12. The use of topical
amiloride as an agent in the prevention of edema in recurrent nasal
polyposis might be considered as a possible adjunct to steroids.

Figure 11 Lamina propria of a nasal polyp in which Staphylococcus aureus enter-
otoxin was present. High-power photomicrograph showing massive accumulation
of both eosinophils and degranulating eosinophils (magnification, 600�; hematoxylin
and eosin).
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In addition to the substantial accumulation of eosinophils in chronic
inflammation in the lateral wall of the nose and nasal polyps, the number of
lymphocytes is also significantly increased in CRS inflammation (Fig. 13).
Most of the cells that are found in nasal polyps are T cells (29,30). The TCR

Figure 12 The effect of MBP and amiloride on net flux of sodiumþ and chloride� in
a salt-depleted rat colon model. MBP has a significant effect on net sodium flux and
amiloride has a marked decreased effect on both the sodium flux as well as the short-
circuit current. Abbreviation: MBP, major basic protein.

Figure 13 High-power photomicrograph of the lamina propria of the nasal polyp in
which Staphylococcus enterotoxin was identified in the adjacent mucus. There is a
massive lymphocytic infiltrate around a small venule. Most of these lymphocytes
are T cells (magnification, 200�; hematoxylin and eosin).
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functions in both antigen-recognition and signal transduction, which are
crucial initial steps in antigen-specific immune responses. TCR integrity is
vital to the induction of optimal and efficient immune responses, including
the routine elimination of invading pathogens and the elimination ofmodified
cells and molecules. It has recently been shown that there is an impairment
of TCR function in T cells isolated from hosts with various chronic patholo-
gies including cancer, autoimmune, and infectious diseases (45). Preliminary
data (Bernstein et al., personal communication) showed that T cells extrac-
ted from nasal polyps also possess a defective TCR in comparison with the
patient’s peripheral blood and that of peripheral blood of normal adult
controls.

A common immuno-pathological hallmark of many inflammatory dis-
eases is a T cell invasion and accumulation in the inflamed tissue. Although
the exact molecular and micro-environmental mechanisms governing such
cellular invasion and tissue retention are not known, some key immunologi-
cal principles might be at work. Transforming growth factor-b is known to
modulate some of these processes including homing, cellular adhesion,
chemotaxis, and finally T cell activation, differentiation, and apoptosis (46).
The chronicity of T-cell-driven-inflammation may lead to a T cell adaptive
immune response. It is suggested therefore that the T lymphocytes that are
present in the nasal polyp, as in the chronic inflammation associated with
CRS, actually may not be active but may be anergic, which may maintain
the inflammatory response in these tissue sites.

Medical Treatment of CRS with Massive Nasal Polyposis Based
on the Molecular Biology of Inflammation

Eosinophil and lymphocytic infiltration into the lateral wall of the nose are
the characteristic histological findings in patients with CRS andmassive nasal
polyposis. The previous description of the phases of inflammation has empha-
sized the interaction of cytokine molecules responsible for the development of
the increased numbers and survival of eosinophils and lymphocytes. There-
fore, a logical approach to themedical treatment of this inflammatorydisorder
can only be objectively considered when a complete understanding of this
cytokine network has been established.

Hypothetically, antibodies directed against cytokines responsible for
the accumulation of lymphocytes and eosinophils in chronic inflammation
could be considered in the treatment of CRS with massive nasal polyposis
and other chronic inflammatory disorders in which these cells are present.
These diseases would include allergic rhinitis, bronchial asthma, allergic
fungal sinusitis, Churg–Strauss syndrome (CSS), and, particularly, aspirin-
intolerance, which is associated with CRS with nasal polyposis. The list of
antibodies directed against cytokines that have been used in both human
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and animal experiments are tabulated in Table 9. In these tables, the antic-
ytokine and its potential mechanisms are reviewed.

Although these hypothetical strategies may be interesting for the
researcher and clinician alike, a more practical approach to the medical
treatment of CRS with and without nasal polyposis is depicted in Table 10.
A review of this table is essential for the clinician. Antibiotic therapy using
pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic principles is problematic in the
disease that is now called CRS. The presence of bacteria, even though docu-
mented in many cases, does not necessarily prove that they are causing the
inflammation, although it is certainly possible.

As most experts in rhinology agree today that chronic inflammation is
the major problem in CRS with or without nasal polyposis, the use of specific
anti-inflammatory drugs is critical. Corticosteroids are the most commonly
used anti-inflammatory agents in the treatment ofCRS, particularlywith nasal
polyposis. Themechanism of action of corticosteroids is related to their ability

Table 9 Anti-Cytokine Antibodies that Have Hypothetical Use in the Treatment
of CRS with Massive Nasal Polyposis

Anti-cytokine Potential mechanism

Anti-TNF-a Downregulates inflammatory cytokines
Anti-IL1-b Downregulates inflammatory cytokines
Anti-VLA-4 Decreases attachment of eosinophils to vascular

endothelium
Anti-VCAM-1 Decreases attachment of eosinophils to vascular

endothelium
Anti-RANTES Decreases attraction of eosinophils into lamina propria
Anti-eotaxin Decreases attraction of eosinophils into lamina propria
Anti-IL-551 Decreases survival of eosinophils
Anti-IL-3 Inhibits eosinopoesis
Anti-GM-CSF Inhibits eosinophil survival
Anti-IL-1252,53 Inhibits TH1 cytokines

Table 10 Medical Management of CRS with Massive Nasal Polyposis

Antibiotic therapy using pharmacokinetic–pharmacodynamic principles
Topical and/or systemic corticosteroids
Anti-leukotriene therapy (local or systemic)
Macrolide therapy as anti-inflammatory
Therapy directed against biofilm
Topical diuretic therapy
Anti-allergy therapy (anti-IgE therapy)
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to enter cells because of their lipophilicity. Following entrance into the cell, the
steroid binds to a steroid receptor where it alters the proteins secreted by that
cell. Therefore, corticosteroids can downregulate the synthesis of proteins that
are synthesized in eosinophils, basophils, mast cells, T cells, B cells, and even
antigen-presenting cells.

Antileukotriene therapy has been considered useful in the treatment
of both allergic rhinitis and nasal polyposis. This drug may be particularly
useful in the aspirin-sensitive patient who has CRS with nasal polyposis.
Although there is an abundant evidence of increasing resistance tomacrolides
by S. pneumoniae, erythromycin and clarithromycin have no bactericidal
activity againstH. influenzae, and there has been growing evidence supporting
their effect against neutrophils and some inflammatory cytokines. During the
past five decades, there has been an increasing interest in the potential anti-
inflammatory effects of macrolide antibiotics. Low-dose macrolide therapy
has dramatically increased survival in patients with diffuse panbronchiolitis
(47). This has led to further investigation into the potential use of macrolides
in chronic lung diseases with an inflammatory component. The effect of
macrolides in the downregulation of inflammatory mediators and cytokines
in CRS with or without nasal polyposis remains to be established.

Microorganisms are able to adhere to various surfaces and to form a
three-dimensional structure known as biofilm. In biofilms, microbial cells
show characteristics and behaviors different than those of plankton cells.
Once a biofilm has been established on the surface, the bacteria harbored
inside are less exposed to the host’s immune response and less susceptible
to antibiotics. There have as yet been very few studies on biofilm in CRS.
However, there have been several studies on the behavior of bacteria on
the mucous membrane of the middle ear in experimental animals suggesting
particularly that nontypableH. influenzaemay be involved in biofilm forma-
tion (48). The concept of biofilms in CRS needs more study, but if present,
may be one of the reasons why bacteria continue to colonize the sinuses in
chronic inflammatory disease.

Topical diuretic therapy with furosemide is a beneficial therapy in the
postoperative management of CRS with nasal polyposis (49).

Anti-IgE therapy is a new therapeutic tool used by allergists for the
neutralization of IgE and the inhibition of IgE synthesis (50). Monoclonal
anti-IgE therapy may be a rational approach when allergy is a major trigger
in the patient with IgE-mediated hypersensitivity.

Diseases Associated with Nasal Polyposis

Although nasal polyposis most frequently occurs in adults with bronchial
asthma who have either allergic rhinitis or nonallergic rhinitis, there are other
diseases which can be associated with nasal polyposis. A brief summary of
these diseases is discussed below (Table 4).
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Cystic Fibrosis

Nasal polyposis associated with cystic fibrosis occurs in young children and
young adults. It is the only disease in which nasal polyposis occurs in children
under the age of five. The histopathology of nasal polyposis in cystic fibrosis,
however, is quite different than that in noncystic fibrosis. Lympho-plasmacytic
cells are predominant, and eosinophils, though present, are not common.
Furthermore, the disease arises from the sinuses and encroaches upon the
lateral wall of the nose, which is opposite that of the noncystic fibrosis patient
where the disease arises in the lateral wall of the nose and compresses the sinus
ostia. The prevalence of nasal polyps in cystic fibrosis varies between 20% and
40%. An inverse relationship exists between nasal polyposis in cystic fibrosis
and pulmonary function; a better pulmonary function is generally present in
patients with cystic fibrosis who have nasal polyposis (54).

Allergic Fungal Sinusitis

Allergic fungal sinusitis is probably the only well-documented sinusitis
that is related to fungal elements, specifically those that produce an IgE-
mediated response. McClay et al. reported one of the largest studies of
the clinical presentation of allergic fungal sinusitis in children (55). One of
the characteristic findings in allergic fungal sinusitis is the presence of
obvious bony facial abnormalities, proptosis, unilateral asymmetric sinus
disease, bony extension on CT scan, and fungi on culture. Bipolaris and
curvilaria are equally recovered from both adults and children, whereas
adults have a greater incidence of aspergillus. Children have more obvious
facial skeletal abnormalities, unilateral sinus disease, and asymmetrical
disease than adults. The treatment of allergic fungal sinusitis, in addition
to a combination of surgery and systemic or topical corticosteroids, also
includes immunotherapy to pertinent fungal and nonfungal antigens.

NARES Syndrome

Perennial rhinitis without allergy has recently been named nonallergic rhinitis
with eosinophilia syndrome (NARES). The symptoms include nasal hyper-
reactivity involving sneezing, rhinorrhea, and nasal obstruction. Nasal
endoscopy and sinus CT reveal an evolution towards nasal polyposis in some
patients. In general, this disease is not associated with intolerance to aspirin,
and some investigators suggest that NARES may be a precursor to the triad
of nasal polyposis, chronic sinusitis, and bronchial asthma (56).

Church-Strauss Syndrome (CSS)

CSS is a rare multiple organ disease that belongs to the group of systemic
granulomatous vasculitis. The initial symptoms are often bronchial asthma
and allergic rhinitis; later in the course of the disease, the patients exhibit
lung, heart, and kidney manifestations. There have been approximately
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200 cases published worldwide. The patients in general are on steroid ther-
apy and often have nasal polyposis and bronchial asthma. Occasionally,
cytotoxic drugs are necessary (57).

Aspirin-Intolerance

Aspirin-intolerance is associated with non-IgE-mediated nasal polyposis,
chronic sinusitis, and bronchial asthma. Occasionally, other drugs can also
be associated with aspirin-intolerance; they include alcohol, metabisulfites,
benzoates, tartrazine, and codeine. All of these chemicals may be linked
to nonallergic eosinophilic rhinitis with the possible development of nasal
polyposis (58).

Primary Ciliary Dyskinesia

The syndrome of cilia dyskinesia is known as a heterogeneous ciliary
dysfunction caused by morphological defect of the dynein arms, the nexin
links, the radial spokes, and the transposition of micro tubules (59). This
disease is usually associated with chronic broncho-pulmonary infections
and nasal polyposis resistant to therapy and is usually diagnosed by electron
microscopic evaluation of the ultra-structure of the mucosal cilia. Usually it
is associated with disorders of the ciliated epithelium of other parts of the
body and is often misdiagnosed as cystic fibrosis. However, in ciliary dyski-
nesia, unlike cystic fibrosis, there is no evidence of a defect in sodium and
chloride transport along the apical surface of the cell.

Young’s Syndrome

Young’s syndrome is part of primary ciliary dyskinesia and is characterized
by repeated airway infections and congenital epididymis obstruction (60).
Sperm analyses reveal absence of spermatozoa, although spermatogenesis
in testes biopsies may be normal. Mucociliary clearance is impaired and
patients often have recurrent sino-bronchial disease with rare reports of
nasal polyposis (61).

Differential Diagnosis of Unilateral and Bilateral Masses
in the Nasal Cavity

Although nasal polyps are the most common inflammatory growth in the
nose of adults and some children, the presence of a unilateral nasal mass
should alert the clinician to the many benign sinonasal lesions that can occur
in this area. The nose and sinuses represent one of the regions of greatest
histological diversity in the body with any tissue capable of producing
benign and malignant tumors that can mimic nasal polyposis. In addition,
certain congenital and anatomical conditions may simulate a polyp, empha-
sizing the need for preoperative imaging even when only a biopsy is being
considered.
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Conversely, benignnasal polyposismaybeassociatedwithboth significant
bone skull base erosion and, in exceptional cases, intracranial invasion.

Benign Lesions in Adults

Anatomic

Pneumatization of the middle turbinate (concha bullosa) can produce a large
mass in the nose which might simulate a fleshy polyp or tumor. This pneuma-
tization may be present on one or both sides, but its true nature can be deter-
mined by palpation and, if any confirmation is required, by CT scanning
(Table 11).

Tumors

Inverted Papilloma

These are the most common true nasal tumors, arising within the middle
meatus from where extension may occur into the nasal cavity and any of
the sinuses (62). The tumor has been a source of concern owing to its report-
edly high recurrence rate and occasional association with malignant transfor-
mation. The recurrence rate may be related to inadequate removal, whereas
the malignant transformation rate ranges from 0% to 55% in the literature,
almost owing to a failure to recognize the presence of squamous cell
carcinoma at the time of removal. The true potential for malignant trans-
formation in large well-done series is less than 5%. However, inverted

Table 11 Benign Tumors Simulating Nasal Polyps

Anatomic
Concha bullosa

Tumors
Epithelial
Papilloma (inverted, everted, cylindric)
Minor salivary (pleomorphic adenoma)

Mesenchymal
Neurogenic (meningioma, schwannoma, neurofibroma)

Vascular (hemangioma, angiofibroma)
Fibro-osseous (ossifying fibroma)
Muscular (leiomyoma, angioleiomyoma)

Granulomatous/inflammatory
Wegener’s granulomatosis
Sarcoidosis
Crohn’s disease
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papilloma may also occur in association with nasal polyposis, be bilateral,
and infiltrate adjacent bone. This has led to diagnostic and management pro-
blems in the past and reinforces the need for submission of all tissue removed
at surgery for histopathological examination.

Angiofibroma

Juvenile angiofibroma occurs almost exclusively in male children or adolescents
who present with nasal obstruction and epistaxis (63). This may be combined
with dacrocystitis, otitis media with effusion, swelling of the cheek, and, occa-
sionally, visual loss. The tumor ariseswithin the spehnopalatine foramenpresent
in the nasal cavity andnasopharynx fromwhere itmay extend into the sphenoid.
The lesion will spread laterally through the pterygopalatine region compressing
the back wall of the maxillary sinus to dumb-bell into the infratemporal fossa,
and from there may affect the orbit via the infra-orbital fissure. Biopsy of the
lesion may result in life-threatening hemorrhage, but fortunately a combination
of CT and MRI allows both the diagnosis and extent of the lesion to be deter-
mined accurately.

A number of other benign tumors may occur in the nose, all of which
are extremely rare and in which a combination of biopsy and imaging will
determine the histology, extent, and the most appropriate surgical approach
for excision. These benign tumors involve other papillomas and minor sali-
vary gland tumors, for example, pleomorphic adenomas. They may also
involve benign mesenchymal tumors such as fibro-osseous-ossifying fibroma,
vascular hemangioma, schwannomas, neurofibromas, and meningioma.

Inflammatory Granulomatous Conditions

Diseases such as Wegner’s granulomatosis (64), sarcoidosis, and very rarely
Crohn’s disease (65) may present with granulomatous changes within the
nose and the sinuses. It is exceptional, however, for these to simulate nasal
polyps, and they are usually manifested by a friable granular mucosa asso-
ciated with crusting and bleeding, pansinusitis, and ultimately loss of nasal
structure and support.

Any malignant tumor may mimic nasal polyposis as could mucinous
adenocarcinoma, which may effect both ethmoid labyrinths and produce
bilateral lesions. Squamous cell carcinoma is the most common malignant
neoplasm of the sinonasal region. However, the whole spectrum of histologi-
cal types of tumorsmay occur of which themost common simulating localized
nasal polyps are adenocarcinoma, olfactory neuroblastoma, and malignant
melanoma (Table 12).

Differential Diagnosis of a Nasal Mass in Children

The differential diagnosis of a unilateral mass in the nose of a child includes
congential lesions such as encephalocoele, glioma, dermoid cyst, and naso-
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lacrimal duct cyst and lesions such as craniopharyngioma, hemangioma,
neurofibroma, and rhabdomyosarcoma. Imaging prior to any intervention
is mandatory; optimally a combination of CT and MRI is aimed at defining
the skull base defect and at determining the most appropriate surgical
approach. When true nasal polyposis occurs cystic fibrosis must be suspected
until proven otherwise (Table 13).

CONCLUSIONS

Nasal polyps are common, effecting almost 5% of the population. Their cause,
however, remains unknown and is not the same in all patients. They have
a clear association with asthma, aspirin-intolerance, cystic fibrosis, and chronic,
nonallergic rhinosinusitis. Histologically, they contain large quantities of

Table 12 Malignant Lesions Simulating Nasal Polyps

Epithelial
Squamous cell carcinoma
Adenocarcinoma
Adenoid cystic carcinoma
Acinic cell carcinoma
Mucoepidermoid carcinoma
Olfactory neuroblastoma
Malignant melanoma
Metastatic tumors (e.g., kidney, breast, pancreas)

Mesenchymal tumors
Lymphoma
Rhabdomyosarcoma
Chondrosarcoma
Ewing’s sarcoma

Table 13 Differential Diagnosis of a Nasal Mass in a Child

Congenital
Encephalocoele
Glioma
Dermoid cyst
Nasolacrimal duct cyst

Neoplasia
Benign
Craniopharyngioma
Hemangioma
Neurofibroma

Malignant
Rhabdomyosarcoma
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extracellular fluid, mast cell degranulation, andmassive eosinophilic infiltration
as well as lymphocytic infiltration. While this appearance suggests an allergic
etiology, there is little conclusive evidence to support this. However, preliminary
evidence suggests that in the absence of systemic allergy, a local allergic process
could be the cause (66).

The definition of CRS with and without nasal polyposis continues to
be evolving and requires understanding of a broader range of etiologies and
pathogenesis in addition to bacterial or viral infections. We need to know
whether the inflammation is of infectious or noninfectious origin. Although
allergic fungal sinusitis is a well-defined clinical entity, the ubiquitous nature
of fungal spores in the nasal mucus makes the role of fungal infection in
patients without allergic fungal sinusitis difficult to determine, and currently
the role of this condition in nasal polyposis remains unclear.

Endoscopic or microscopic sinus surgery of nasal polyps is considered
only after failure of appropriate medical treatment. Excellent results can be
achieved by functional endoscopic sinus surgery that utilizes endoscopic
guidance or three-dimensional microscopic control with microdebriders.
Furthermore, with the use of the currently available therapies, the results of
surgery can be long-lasting.

Therapeutic options include pharmaco-therapies and surgery. The
pharmaco-therapeutic approach includes antibiotics, systemic and topical
steroids, and possibly antifungals and novel anti-inflammatory therapies such
as the use of antibodies directed against a number of inflammatory cytokines,
antileukotrienes, and low-dosemacrolide therapy. In the case ofmassive nasal
polyposis, modern surgical techniques will still have to be performed before
the above-mentioned therapeutic options will be possible.
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INTRODUCTION

Sinusitis of odontogenic source accounts for about one-tenth of all cases of
maxillary sinusitis (1). The maxillary sinus is situated between the nasal and
the oral cavities and is, therefore, the most susceptible of all sinuses to inva-
sion by pathogenic bacteria through the nasal ostium or the oral cavity.
Sinusitis originating from odontogenic source differs in its pathophysiology,
microbiology, and management from sinusitis from other causes. It usually
occurs when the Schneidarian membrane is disrupted by conditions such
as those infections originating frommaxillary teeth, maxillary dental trauma,
odontogenic pathology of maxillary bone, or iatrogenic causes such as dental
extractions, maxillary osteotomies in orthognathic surgery, and placement of
dental implants (2). The treatment of sinusitis of odontogenic source often
requires management of the sinus infection as well as the odontogenic source.

PATHOPHYSIOLOGY

The maxillary sinus emerges in the third fetal month and starts growing
into the adjacent maxilla in the fifth fetal month. The final growth of the
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maxillary sinus occurs between 12 and 14 years of age and concurs with the
formation of the permanent teeth and growth of the upper jaw alveolar pro-
cess (3). Before the sinus reaches adult size, there is considerable distance
between the sinus floor and the maxillary teeth apices. However, when the
growth of the maxillary sinus is completed, its volume reaches 15 to 20mL
and it is surrounded by the orbital floor, the lateral nasal walls, and the
dento-alveolar portion of the maxilla. It can even extend into the palatine
and zygomatic bones.

Continued expansion and pneumatization of the maxillary sinus can
persist throughout the life of dentate individuals, which may induce inferior
displacement of the floor of the sinus in the direction of the maxillary poster-
ior teeth roots (4). The maxillary teeth roots may protrude into the sinus
cavity, resulting in surrounding of the apical aspects of the dental roots
by the sinus mucoperiosteum (5,6).

A significant difference in the height of the sinus floor exists between
dentulous and edentulous individuals. In individuals withmaxillary tooth loss,
pneumatization can progress inferiorly and create a recess in the part of the
alveolar bone between the remaining teeth that was occupied before by the lost
tooth. In the completely edentulous person, the sinus can expand and extend
into the alveolar bone, occasionally leaving only thin alveolar bone between
the sinus and the oral cavity (4). The placement of the dental implants in such
patients requires preprosthetic surgical procedures such as alveolar ridge
augmentation with bone grafting and sinus membrane elevation.

The roots of the maxillary premolar and molar teeth are situated
below the sinus floor. The second molars’ roots are the closest to the sinus
floor, followed by the roots of the first molar, third molar, second premolar,
first premolar, and canine (1). In contrast, the roots of the central and lateral
incisors are not close to the maxillary sinus. The apex of the maxillary sec-
ond molar root is the closest to the sinus floor (mean distance of 1.97mm)
and the apex of the buccal root of the maxillary first premolar is the furthest
from the sinus floor (mean distance of 7.5mm) (7). These short distances
explain the easy extension of an infectious process from these teeth and
the maxillary sinus.

The thickness of the lateral wall of the maxilla, which forms the
anterior wall of the sinus, is 2 to 5mm. The labial levator and the orbicularis
oculi muscle attach to this wall above the infraorbital foramen and direct the
spread of infection from the maxillary teeth to the maxillary sinus.

The incidence of sinusitis associated with odontogenic infections is very
low despite the high frequency of dental infections. The floors of the sinus
and nose are composed of very dense cortical bone and are most probably
an effective barrier that rarely allows for direct penetration of odontogenic
infections into the maxillary sinus or nasal floor. The weakness of the lateral
wall of the maxilla can be penetrated more readily than the floor of the sinus,
explaining why most odontogenic infections are manifested more often as
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soft tissue vestibular or facial space infections and not as sinusitis. However,
odontogenic infections can drain into the sinus, especially in individuals
whose dental roots are proximal to the floor of the maxillary sinus.

The closeness of the maxillary teeth to the antrum, which is especially
evident in a pneumatized sinus, can sometimes leave only the mucoperios-
teum (Schneidarian membrane) separating the sinus cavity from the roots
of the tooth. The majority of maxillary sinus infections associated with
odontogenic source occur as sequelae of dental caries that lead to pulpitis
and dental abscess formation. Another rare, but possible, origin of pulpitis
may occur as a result of severe periodontal disease. As bone loss progresses,
it may involve a lateral canal or the apex of the tooth. Periodontal patho-
gens may then secondarily infect the pulpal tissues leading to a retrograde
pulpitis (8). The bacterial virulence factors such as the enzymes collagenase,
lysosomes, and toxins can enhance invasion and tissue breakdown. The
odontogenic infections can perforate into the alveolar bone through the
root-tip foramina at the apex of the tooth. The odontogenic infections
can spread through the thin maxillary buccal alveolar bone into the buccal
soft tissue. Infections originating from either the palatal root of the maxillary
molars or the lateral incisor roots can sometimes spread subperiosteally and
dissect into the hard palate. Odontogenic infections can also reach the orbit
through the sinus or by alternative routes (9).

Iatrogenic dental causes can also account for maxillary sinusitis. Rou-
tine root canal therapy can initiate periapical inflammation at the floor of
the sinus and instrumentation can even introduce bacteria into the sinus
cavity, both of which can propagate rhinosinusitis (10). Other iatrogenic
causes are displacement of a maxillary tooth root tip into the sinus that
occurs during extraction, extrusion of materials used in root canal therapy
into the sinus, and perforation of the sinus membrane during exodontias,
periodontal surgery, or implant placement. During tooth extraction, signifi-
cant forces are placed on the alveolar bone. Widely divergent roots, carious
teeth, or heavily restored teeth may make the extraction more difficult
because the roots tend to fracture under luxation. The remaining roots
can sometimes be removed only by careful removal of alveolar bone sur-
rounding them; at times, this process may remove thin bone separating sinus
membrane from the oral cavity with a resultant exposure of the sinus.

The apical force employed on the roots during extraction can displace
the root into the maxillary sinus. The presence of a periapical cyst, granu-
loma, or periapical infection that had eroded the surrounding bone can
enable easier displacement of the tooth. An entire tooth can be displaced
into the sinus, especially during removal of a maxillary third molar (wisdom
tooth). Removal of teeth around a lone-standing molar can lead to alveolar
bone resorption resulting in thinning of the alveolar bone between the oral
cavity and the sinus. When that lone-standing molar is eventually extracted,
alveolar bone or maxillary tuberosity fracture with concomitant oro-antral
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communication can occur. The risk of this occurring may increase if the
tooth is ankylosed to the alveolar bone, where the periodontal ligament
has become mineralized and fused to the bony socket.

Severe intrabony defects between teeth or within the furcation of max-
illary teeth resulting from severe periodontal disease can also encroach on
the sinus floor. The elimination of the periodontal pocket and arresting the
disease process require the removal of periodontal pathogens from the dis-
eased root surfaces and may require osseous resection of the intrabony
defect. The sinus can be inadvertently exposed during resection of the
intrabony defects or instrumentation of the diseased root surfaces within
the involved furcation. Dental implant placement involving sinus lift proce-
dures are becoming more commonplace for the replacement of missing
maxillary posterior teeth. Although the reported incidence of infection is
low, sinusitis can occur as a result of contamination of the sinus cavity by
oral pathogens (11). Figures 1 and 2 demonstrate inadvertent sinus mem-
brane perforation while performing a closed sinus lift in conjunction with
dental implant placement. Other oral and maxillofacial surgery or dental
procedures, such as maxillary orthognathic surgery, preprosthetic surgery,

Figure 1 Maxillary sinusitis secondary to perforation of sinus membrane. Arrow A
demonstrates the extent of the graft material within the maxillary sinus. Arrow B
demonstrates the implant perforation of the sinus membrane. Arrow C demonstrates
the graft material expressed beyond the sinus membrane.
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and the placement of implants without sinus lift procedures, have been
implicated as causing sinusitis (12–14).

Oro-antral fistula can also be responsible for the development of
maxillary sinusitis, especially of a chronic nature. These fistula are defined
as an osteo-mucosal communication between the oral cavity and either the
sinus or the nasal cavity. They are generally iatrogenic and occur following
dental procedures such as extractions, removal of an intramaxillary cyst,
or external maxillary sinus surgery. They can also be due to persistent
apico-dental infection that forms a fistula into the antrum, necrosis of a
maxillary tumor, and follow a surgical correction of cleft palates and lips.

MICROBIOLOGY

Streptococcus pneumoniae, Haemophilus influenzae, and Moraxella catarrhalis
are the most common pathogens implicated in acute sinusitis (15), whereas
anaerobic bacteria can be isolated fromup to 67% of patients who have chronic
infection (16,17). However, anaerobes were isolated from approximately 5% to
10% of patients with acute sinusitis, mostly from those who developed maxil-
lary sinusitis secondary to odontogenic infection (15). It has been reported
that sinusitis resulting from pathogenic bacteria originating from the oral
cavity most commonly include Streptococci, anaerobic gram-positive cocci

Figure 2 Perforation of the maxillary sinus during implant placement. Arrow A
demonstrates the floor of the maxillary sinus. Arrow B demonstrates the implant
perforating and extending into the maxillary sinus.
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(Peptostreptococci), and anaerobic gram-negative rods (fusobacteria, bacter-
oides) (11). We recently described our experience over a 30-year period of
studying the aerobic and anaerobic microbiology of acute and chronic maxil-
lary sinusitis that was associated with odontogenic infection (18). Aspirates of
20 acutely and 28 chronically infected maxillary sinuses that was associated
with odontogenic infection were processed for aerobic and anaerobic bacteria
(Table 1). A total of 37 isolates were recovered from the 20 cases of acute max-
illary sinusitis (1.85/specimen), 16 aerobic and facultatives, and 21 anaerobic.
Aerobic and facultative organisms alone were recovered in two specimens
(10%), anaerobes only were isolated in 10 (50%), and mixed aerobic and
anaerobic bacteria were recovered in eight (40%). The predominant aero-
bes were a-hemolytic streptococci (5), Microaerophilic streptococci (4),
and Staphylococcus aureus (2). The predominant anaerobic bacteria were

Table 1 Predominant Bacteria Recovered from 48 Patients with Maxillary Sinusi-
tis with an Odontogenic Origina

Number of isolates

Bacteria
Acute sinusitis

(N¼ 20)
Chronic sinusitis

(N¼ 28)

Aerobic bacteria
a-Hemolytic streptococci 5 7
Microaerophilic streptococci 4 5
Streptococcus pneumoniae 1
Streptococcus pyogenes 1 2
Staphylococcus aureus 2 (2) 5 (5)
Staphylococcus epidermidis 1 (1) 1 (1)
Haemophilus influenzae 1 –

Subtotal aerobes 16 (3) 21 (6)
Anaerobic bacteria

Peptostreptococcus species 12 16
Veilonella parvulla 3 2
Eubacterium species 1 2
Propionibacterium acne 2 3
Fusobacterium species 2 (1) 2
Fusobacterium nucleatum 7 (2) 10 (4)
Bacteroides species 4 (1) 5
Bacteroides fragilis group – 2 (2)
Prevotella melaninogenica species 12 (5) 27 (9)
Porphyromonas asaccharolytica 6 (1) 7 (4)

Subtotal anaerobes 50 (10) 77 (19)
Total 66 (13) 98 (25)

aNumber within parentheses indicates b-lactamase–producing bacteria.

Source: From Ref. 18.
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anaerobic gram-negative bacilli (22), Peptostreptococcus spp., and Fusobacter-
ium spp. (9). A total of 127 isolates were recovered from the 28 cases of chronic
maxillary sinusitis (4.5 per patient): 50 aerobic and facultatives and 77 anaero-
bic. Aerobes and facultatives were recovered in three instances (11%), anae-
robes only in 11 (39%), and mixed aerobic and anaerobic bacteria were
recovered in 14 (50%). The predominant aerobes were a-hemolytic strepto-
cocci (7), microaerophilic streptococci (4), and S. aureus (5). The predominant
anaerobes were anaerobic gram-negative bacilli (36), Peptostreptococcus spp.
(16), and Fusobacterium spp. (12). No correlation was found between the
predisposing odontogenic conditions and the microbiological findings.

These findings illustrate the unique microbiology of acute and chronic
maxillary sinusitis associated with odontogenic infection, where anaerobic
bacteria predominate in both types of infections. S. pneumoniae, H. influen-
zae, and M. catarrhalis, the predominate bacteria recovered from acute
maxillary sinusitis not of odontogenic origin (15,19), were mostly absent
in acute maxillary sinusitis that was associated with an odontogenic origin.
In contrast, anaerobic bacteria predominated in both acute as well as
chronic sinusitis. However, the number of both aerobic and anaerobic iso-
lates in infected sinuses associated with odontogenic origin was similar in
chronic sinusitis and acute sinusitis. A higher number of aerobic and anae-
robic organisms per specimen were also found in chronic ethmoid, frontal,
maxillary, and sphenoid sinusitis that were not associated with an odonto-
genic origin as compared to acute infections in these sinuses (19).

The most common anaerobic isolates recovered in this study in acute
and chronic infection were Peptostreptococcus spp., Fusobacterium spp.,
pigmented Prevotella, and Porphyromonas spp., all members of the orophar-
yngeal flora (20). These organisms also predominate in periodontal and
endodontal infection (21–23). The high recovery rate of these anaerobic
bacteria in maxillary sinusitis of odontogenic origin is similar to the findings
in chronic maxillary, ethmoid, frontal, and sphenoid sinusitis where these
organisms also predominate (15–17,19).

Dental infections are generally mixed polymicrobial aerobic and
anaerobic bacterial infections caused by the same families of oral microor-
ganisms made of obligate anaerobes and gram-positive aerobes (21).
Because anaerobic bacteria are part of the normal oral flora and outnumber
aerobic organisms by a ratio of 1:10 to 1:100 at this site (20), it is not
surprising that they predominant in odontogenic infections. There are at
least 350 morphological and biochemically distinct bacterial species that
colonize the oral and dental ecologic sites. The microorganisms recovered
from odontogenic infections generally reflect the host’s indigenous oral flora.

The polymicrobial nature of dental infections was evident in many
studies (21–23). A study that evaluated the microbiology of 32 periapical
abscesses highlighted the polymicrobial nature and importance of anaero-
bic bacteria in this infection (Table 2) (22). Seventy-eight bacterial isolates,
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55 anaerobic, and 23 aerobic and facultative, were recovered. Anaerobic
bacteria only were present in 16 (50%) patients, aerobic and facultatives
in 2 (6%), andmixed aerobic and anaerobic flora in 14 (44%). The predominant
isolates were Peptostreptococcus, Bacteroides, Prevotella, and Porphyromonas
spp., mainlyPorphyromonas gingivalis. Themajor aerobic pathogenwas strep-
tococci and there were few gram-negative organisms.

The association between periapical abscesses and sinusitis was estab-
lished in a study of aspirate of pus from five periapical abscesses of the upper
jaw and their corresponding maxillary sinusitis (23). Polymicrobial flora was
found in all instances where the number of isolates varied from two to five.
Anaerobes were recovered from all specimens. The predominant isolates
were Prevotella, Porphyromonas, Peptostreptococcus spp., and Fusobacterium
nucleatum. Concordance in the microbiological findings between the periapi-
cal abscess and the maxillary sinus flora was found in all instances. These
findings confirm the importance of anaerobic bacteria in periapical abscesses
and demonstrate their predominance in maxillary sinusitis that is associated
with them. The concordance in recovery of organisms in paired infections
illustrates the dental origin of the infection with subsequent extension into
the maxillary sinus. The proximity of the maxillary molar teeth to the floor
of the maxillary sinus allows such a spread.

Table 2 Predominate Bacteria Isolates Recovered from 32 Perapical Abscesses

Bacteria Number of isolates

Aerobic bacteria
a-Hemolytic streptococcus 11
Streptococcus faecalis 3
Streptococcus milleri 3
Staphylococcus aureus 1
Haemophilus parainfluenzae 2

Subtotal aerobes 23
Anaerobic bacteria

Peptostreptococcus species 18
Veilonella parvulla 2
Eubacterium species 2
Fusobacterium species 9
Bacteroides fragilis group 2
Prevotella melaninogenica 3
Prevotella oralis 4
Prevotella oris-buccae 2
Prevotella intermedia 2
Porphyromonas gingivalis 7

Subtotal anaerobes 55
Total 78

Source: From Ref. 22.
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Certain organisms were only present at one site and not the other (23).
The discrepancies in isolation of certain organisms generally not recovered
from infected sinuses, such as P. gingivalis, Streptococcus sanguis, and
Streptococcus milleri, suggests that these organisms do not thrive well in the
sinus cavity. These organisms were also not recovered in the infected sinuses
in this report. However, other organisms such as Peptostreptococcus spp.,
Prevotella intermedia, and Fusobacterium spp. were isolated in both sites.
These organisms were also recovered in the infected sinuses in this report.

The higher frequent recovery of anaerobes in chronic sinusitis asso-
ciated with an odontogenic origin may be related to the poor drainage
and increased intranasal pressure that develops during inflammation (24).
This can reduce the oxygen tension in the inflamed sinus (25) by decreasing
the mucosal blood flow and depressing the ciliary action (26). The lowering
of the oxygen content and the pH of the sinus cavity supports the growth
of anaerobic organisms by providing them with an optimal oxidation-
reduction potential (27).

SYMPTOMS

Dental pain, headache, and anterior maxillary tenderness can be present in
conjunction with sinusitis-like symptoms such as nasal congestion and
discharge with or without a postnasal drip. However, there may be minimal
sinusitis symptoms and dental pain because there is no osteomeatal obstruc-
tion and the sinus stay open. This allows for the pressure in the tooth to be
relieved as the infection drains superiorly into an open sinus space. The
clinical symptoms gradually increase as the sinusitis worsens.

Dental symptoms may vary from an acute pain that is associated with
an exposed dental nerve to a dull pain originating from a dental infection
extending into the bone around the apex of a root. The pain can also origi-
nate from periodontal disease, gum disease involving the supporting hard
and soft tissues around teeth. Dental aches and increased sensitivity of
several adjacent maxillary teeth frequently occur on patients with acute sinu-
sitis who do not suffer from an odontogenic problem. What makes the diag-
nosis more difficult is that referred pain from symptomatic teeth to adjacent
structures is also common.

Obtaining history of past sinus disease, oro-antral communication,
allergic rhinitis, or foreign body displacement into the sinus cavity can assist
in making the correct diagnosis. It is often difficult to determine whether the
patient’s symptoms originate from the sinus or an odontogenic source, and
this dilemma may lead to the performance of unnecessary root canal therapy
or tooth extraction. Performance of a thorough dental and sinus evalua-
tion that utilizes adequate radiological studies can assist in establishing
the correct diagnosis.
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DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis of sinus disease of odontogenic origin is based on thorough
dental and medical examinations that include the evaluation of the patient’s
symptoms and past medical history, and correlating them with the present
physical findings. Physical examination includes inspection of the buccal soft
tissue, the vestibule for swelling, and the erythema. In addition, determina-
tion of current or past symptoms of a toothache, persistent sensitivity to per-
cussion and/or thermal changes, tooth mobility, recent dental procedures
(including root canals, periodontal surgery, or implant placement), and a
periapical radiograph should be considered, even though this finding is rarely
seen in association with maxillary sinusitis. Soft tissue swelling is rarely
caused by maxillary sinusitis because of the absence of anastomosing veins
connected to the overlying subcutaneous tissue, even though lengthy chronic
sinusitis may eventually erode the wall of the sinus causing a visible intraoral
soft tissue swelling (28).

An apical root that is diseased can be the nidus for a bacterial sinusitis.
Palpation of the anteriormaxilla can produce a dull pain and careful percussion
of themaxillary teeth can reveal if the pain can be localized toone ormore teeth.
Assessment of the vitality of the teeth using electric or thermal pulp testing can
aid in the diagnosis. Otolaryngological evaluation using rhinoscopy, nasal and
sinus endoscopy, and aspiration of sinus contents for cytological andmicrobio-
logical assessments can further assist in making the correct diagnosis.

Radiological imaging is an important tool in establishing the correct
diagnosis. Whereas a periapical radiograph is the image preferred in deter-
mining a dental abscess or periodontal disease, the panoramic radiographic
view is very helpful for evaluating the relationship of the maxillary teeth and
periapical pathology to the maxillary sinus (Fig. 3A and B). In addition, the
panoramic view is helpful in identifying the presence of pneumatization,
pseudocysts, and the location of displaced roots, teeth, or foreign bodies
inside the maxillary sinus. A Water’s view plain-film radiograph is an accep-
table alternative to a panoramic radiograph. However, the CT scan is the
golden standard for adequate maxillary sinus imaging because of the ability
to visualize bone and soft tissue and obtain thin sections and multiple views.
Axial and coronal sinus CT views can demonstrate the relationship of a
periapical abscess to a sinus floor defect and the diseased tissues and deter-
mine the exact location of a foreign body within the maxillary sinus. Delayed
retrieval of a foreign body from the maxillary sinus may require additional
imaging studies, such as a CT scan, especially when the position cannot be
verified by plain radiographs or if significant sinus disease is involved.

MANAGEMENT

The association between an odontogenic condition and maxillary sinusi-
tis warrants a thorough dental examination of patients with sinusitis.
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Concomitant management of the dental origin and the associated sinusitis
will insure complete resolution of the infection and may prevent recurrence
and complications.

A combination of medical and surgical approaches is generally
required for the treatment of odontogenic sinusitis. Elimination of the
source of the infection (e.g., removal of an external dental root from the
sinus cavity, removal of failed endosseous implants in communication with

Figure 3 (A) Maxillary sinusitis secondary to dental abscess. Arrow A demonstrates
the floor of the maxillary sinus. Arrow B demonstrates the periapical abscess extend-
ing into the maxillary sinus. (B) Enlarged view.
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the sinus cavity, extraction, or root canal therapy of an infected tooth) is
necessary to prevent recurrence of the sinusitis.

When displacement of a root or entire tooth into the sinus has
occurred, removal of the root tip through the socket is indicated. However,
if no perforation of the sinus membrane has occurred and the dental root
fragment is not infected and is 3mm or less, the root can be left in place
(29). Sinus precautions and medical treatment including decongestants and
antibiotics are employed. The patient should be closely monitored for signs
of sinus infection until the anatomical defect heals completely.

Removal of the dental root tip is indicated when it is infected or when
its size is greater than 3mm (29). The surgical removal is performed by
reflection of a full-thickness mucoperiosteal flap superior to the extraction
socket or in the canine-premolar recess. Bone is removed to form a window
in the buccal alveolar process and the root tip is retrieved. This technique is
advantageous to extraction through widening the extraction socket, espe-
cially in the posterior maxillary areas (second and third molars). Removal
through the extraction socket can result in creating a large oro-antral
communication. If the primary closure with a buccal flap fails, more signifi-
cant flap advancement can be used. In instances where retrieval of the root
or tooth is unsuccessful, treatment with antibiotics and decongestants is
administered, and sinus precaution instructions are employed. Retrieval
can be postponed, and is eventually performed through a modified Cald-
well-Luc approach. A new application of the lateral wall sinus lift surgical
approach to the maxillary sinus can also be used for the retrieval of root
fragments and foreign objects (30).

A low rate of infection is associated with sinus lift procedures, where
bone grafts are placed into the maxillary sinus cavity; however, in patients
who develop sinus infections, removal of the graft material and the implant
is required (11).

Endoscopic techniques have been developed in recent years for the
treatment of chronic maxillary sinusitis of dental origin. The procedure
evolves the creation of an antrostomy window through which the irreversi-
bly diseased tissue, polyps, and foreign materials are removed (31).

The management of oro-antral communication that can complicate
dental surgery includes primary closure of the defect and adequate medical
treatment. A defect smaller than 5mm will usually heal spontaneously with
normal blood clot formation and routine mucosal healing (32). However,
utilization of a resorbable barrier to cover and protect the defect during
the initial stages of healing may be indicated. Primary closure is necessary
if the defect is greater than 5mm. Surgery should be performed in a
disease-free sinus environment with the infection under control.

Although odontogenic therapy and surgical drainage are of primary
importance, administration of antimicrobial therapy is an essential part of
the management of patients with serious odontogenic infections and their
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complications. Similarly, the management of sinusitis includes proper anti-
microbial therapy and surgical drainage when improvement is delayed or
absent. Oral administration of antibiotics that are effective against oral flora
and sinus pathogens for 21 to 28 days is required. Additionally administered
are systemic nasal decongestants, local nasal decongestant for two to three
days, moisturizing nasal drops, and saline sprays.

A growing number of anaerobic gram-negative bacilli (i.e., pigmented
Prevotella and Fusobacterium spp.,) have acquired resistance to penicillin
through the production of the enzyme b-lactamase (33). This has also been
observed in our recent report (18), where 10 b-lactamase–producing bacteria
(BLPB) were recovered from 7 (35%) specimens of acute sinusitis and
25 BLPB were recovered from 21 patients (75%) with chronic sinusitis.
Penicillin was considered the drug of choice for the therapy of such infec-
tions because of the susceptibility of most oral pathogens; however, the
growing resistance of these strains limits the use of this drug.

The recovery of penicillin-resistant organisms in patients with maxil-
lary sinusitis associated with an odontogenic origin may require the admin-
istration of antimicrobial agents also effective against these organisms.
These include clindamycin, cefoxitin, a carbapenem (i.e., imipenem, merope-
nem), or the combination of a penicillin and a b-lactamase inhibitor (21).
Metronidazole should be administered with an agent effective against the
aerobic or facultative streptococci. Alternative therapy for penicillin-allergic
patients have been reported and include cefaclor, trimethoprim–sulfa-
methoxazole, and clindamycin (11).

SUMMARY

Odontogenic sinusitis is a well-recognized condition and accounts for appro-
ximately 8% to 12% of cases of maxillary sinusitis. An odontogenic source
should be considered in individuals with symptoms of maxillary sinusitis with
a history of odontogenic infection, dento-alveolar surgery, periodontal sur-
gery, or in those resistant to conventional sinusitis therapy. Diagnosis usually
requires a thorough dental and clinical evaluation including appropriate
radiographs. The most common causes of odontogenic sinusitis include den-
tal abscesses and periodontal disease that had perforated the Schneidarian
membrane, irritation and secondary infection caused by intra-antral foreign
bodies, and sinus perforations during tooth extraction or endosseous implant
placement, with or without sinus lift procedures. An odontogenic infection is
a polymicrobial aerobic–anaerobic infection with anaerobes outnumbering
the aerobes. The most common isolates include anaerobic streptococci and
gram-negative bacilli, and enterobacteriaceae. Surgical and dental treatment
of the odontogenic pathological conditions combined with medical therapy
is indicated. When present, an odontogenic foreign body should be surgically
removed. Surgical management of oro-antral communication is indicated to
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reduce the likelihood of causing chronic sinus disease. The management of
odontogenic sinusitis includes a three- to four-week course of antimicrobials
effective against the oral flora pathogens.
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INTRODUCTION

Fungal sinusitis spans a wide clinical spectrum that includes acute fulminant
invasive infection in immunocompromised hosts, chronic infection in indivi-
duals who are not immunosuppressed, and allergic disease. Current classifi-
cation schemes separate fungal sinusitis into four categories. The definitions
of the four major forms of fungal sinusitis are as follows:

� Acute invasive fungal sinusitis—rapid invasion of fungi through
the mucosa of the nasal cavity or sinuses into soft tissues and blood
vessels of the face, orbit, and cavernous sinus accompanied by
hemorrhagic infarction and necrosis

� Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis—subacute to chronic infection
characterized by invasion through the mucosa of the sinuses lead-
ing to destruction of the bony structures of the sinuses and orbit
and subsequent spread to the brain

� Mycetoma—masses of fungal hyphae that grow in the sinus cavity
but do not invade through the mucosa, also termed a fungus ball

� Allergic fungal sinusitis—allergic response of the host to coloniza-
tion of the sinuses by certain molds; this is not an infectious process

The fungi causing sinusitis are almost always molds; it is exceedingly
uncommon to see fungal sinusitis caused by yeast-like organisms. The molds
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that cause fungal sinusitis are ubiquitous in the environment; thus, exposure
is quite common and disease is primarily determined by the status of the
host. Local factors, such as nasal polyps and the presence of atopy in the
host, are important in the development of allergic fungal sinusitis. Acute
invasive infection occurs almost entirely in markedly immunosuppressed
patients. The clinical manifestations of the four forms of fungal sinusitis
differ, as might be expected, as does the approach to treatment. Not unex-
pectedly, overlap can occur with these four syndromes in some patients.

EPIDEMIOLOGY

The Organisms

The fungi most commonly found to cause invasive sinusitis belong to the
genus Aspergillus (1–5) (Table 1). Aspergillus fumigatus and Aspergillus
flavus cause most infections, while other species of Aspergillus have uncom-
monly been associated with invasive infection (2,6,7). Patients with chronic
invasive sinusitis in the United States are usually infected with A. fumigatus
(3); however, in the Middle East and India, chronic sinusitis is almost always
due to A. flavus (8,9).

Other hyaline or non-pigmented filamentous fungi, in addition to
Aspergillus species, are the causative agents of all forms of fungal sinusitis.
Typical molds from this group that cause sinusitis include Fusarium species,
Pseudallescheria boydii (Scedosporium apiospermum), and Paecilomyces spe-
cies (2,10–14). In markedly immunosuppressed hosts, especially those who
are neutropenic, acute invasion is the rule. In the older, non-immunosup-
pressed host, chronic invasion occurs with these fungi. Mycetoma and,

Table 1 Fungal Sinusitis: Risk Factors and Most Common Etiological Agents

Clinical syndrome Risk factors Usual organisms

Acute invasive fungal
sinusitis

Hematologic malignancy Aspergillus
Transplant recipient Zygomycetes
Diabetes with ketoacidosis
Deferoxamine therapy
HIV infection
Corticosteroids

Chronic invasive fungal
sinusitis

Diabetes mellitus Aspergillus

Mycetoma (fungus ball) Corticosteroids Aspergillus
Chronic sinusitis Dematiaceous fungi

Allergic fungal sinusitis Atopy, nasal polyps Dematiaceous fungi
Aspergillus
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rarely, allergic fungal sinusitis have also been described in association with
the non-Aspergillus hyaline molds (15–17).

Dematiaceous or pigmented molds are the major cause of allergic
fungal sinusitis, but can also cause mycetoma, chronic invasive infection,
and uncommonly, acute invasive infection in immunocompromised hosts
(17–20). Infection with these fungi is also known as phaeohyphomycosis.
Organisms in this group include Bipolaris, Curvularia, Alternaria, Exserohi-
lum, and Cladosporium (21,22).

The zygomycetes, Rhizopus, Mucor, Rhizomucor, and less commonly,
Absidia and Cunninghamella, are prominent pathogens causing acute inva-
sive fungal sinusitis (23–25). The zygomycetes rarely cause any of the other
types of fungal sinusitis.

The Host

Almost without exception, acute invasive fungal sinusitis is seen in immuno-
compromised hosts (Table 1). The groups at highest risk include those with
hematological malignancies, those receiving a solid organ or hematopoietic
stem cell transplant, insulin-dependent diabetics, those treated with deferox-
amine for iron overload states or with corticosteroids for a variety of
diseases, and patients with HIV infection (2,4,6,10,12–14,23,26–35).

Patients with hematological malignancies are at risk for invasive
fungal sinusitis primarily while they are neutropenic; those with prolonged
severe neutropenia are at most risk (2,23,26,29). The addition of corticoster-
oids and broad-spectrum antibiotic therapy contribute to the risk of devel-
oping invasive sinusitis. Among those who have received a hematopoietic
stem cell transplant, the greatest risk is in the immediate post-transplant
period before engraftment and late after transplant with the development
of graft-versus-host disease (GVHD) that almost always requires intensive
immunosuppression (4,13,27,30).

Solid organ transplant recipients are at less risk for invasive fungal
sinusitis than those who have received a hematopoietic stem cell transplant.
However, those who require intensive immunosuppression for graft rejec-
tion and those who have concomitant cytomegalovirus (CMV) infection
are at increased risk (33–36). Interestingly, lung transplant recipients who
have higher rates of pulmonary infection with Aspergillus than recipients
of other organs rarely manifest invasive fungal sinusitis (35).

Corticosteroids are a cofactor for fungal invasion in many of the
patients in the risk groups just described, but, when used alone, they also
appear to place patients at risk for acute invasive sinusitis (32).

In addition to the above risk groups, several unique populations have
an increased risk of developing acute invasive sinusitis due to zygomycetes.
Diabetics are especially at risk for infection when they are insulin-dependent
and develop ketoacidosis (25). Ketoacidosis appears to be important because
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of its detrimental effects on neutrophil chemotaxis, phagocytosis, and killing
(37), essential for defense against the zygomycetes. Use of the iron chelator,
deferoxamine, for removing excess iron that accumulates with multiple
transfusions, places patients at risk for infection with certain zygomycetes,
most notably Rhizopus species (31). Rhizopus is able to link to deferoxamine,
using it as a siderophore to obtain iron, a necessary growth factor.

In contrast to acute invasive sinusitis, most patients with chronic inva-
sive fungal sinusitis are not immunosuppressed. The patients are usually
older and may have non-insulin dependent diabetes mellitus (3,5,18,38).
Corticosteroids are frequently used as initial therapy before the correct diag-
nosis is made and undoubtedly contribute to the progression of disease, but
not to its initial development (38). There is usually no obvious exposure to
the infecting fungus.

Primary paranasal granuloma is a form of chronic invasive fungal
sinusitis that is seen in healthy young men who have no underlying illness.
This disease is described almost entirely from rural semi-arid areas of the
Middle East or the Indian subcontinent (8,9,39).

The situation with sinus mycetoma is similar to that of chronic
invasive fungal sinusitis in that the patients who develop mycetomas are
not immunosuppressed. However, there is almost always a history of recur-
rent episodes of sinusitis and, in some, a history of nasal polyps (1,16,40).

The typical patient with allergic fungal sinusitis is young or middle-
aged and has no underlying immunosuppression or other chronic systemic
diseases. These patients do have a history of atopy manifested by rhinitis
and/or asthma, recurrent sinusitis, and nasal polyposis that can be severe
(17,41).

PATHOGENESIS

Acute invasive sinusitis is characterized by rapid spread into the bony struc-
tures of the sinuses and orbit and subsequent progression in a matter of days
to involve the major vessels in the cavernous sinus and the brain (1,6,23).
The organisms that cause this syndrome have the propensity to invade blood
vessels causing thrombosis, hemorrhage, and tissue infarction. Patients with
neutropenia have a minimal host response and death ensues quickly (42).
Those who are not neutropenic have a more vigorous host response, but
because of host factors such as ketoacidosis or deferoxamine therapy, or
organism factors, especially when a zygomycete is involved, host defenses
are ineffective and thrombosis, tissue necrosis, and rapid death ensue (24,31).

Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis contrasts with the acute form in that
it progresses slowly over weeks to months, and the host response is a
mixture of necrotizing and granulomatous inflammation (1,3,8,18). The dif-
ference in the pathogenesis of this infection from that of acute invasive sinu-
sitis is related to the normal numbers of functioning neutrophils and
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macrophages that are present. The invading fungi, primarily Aspergillus, are
the same in both forms of sinusitis. Destruction of the bony structures of the
sinuses is usual. The mass of hyphae and the inflammatory response fre-
quently extend into the posterior aspect of the orbit, impinge on the optic
nerve, and may extend into the brain.

Primary paranasal granuloma is similar in pathogenesis, but described
mostly in reports fromSudan, otherMiddleEastern countries, and India (8,9).
The host response is granulomatous. The few differences that exist between
primary paranasal granuloma and chronic invasive sinusitis probably reflect
the rapidity with which the diagnosis is made, host differences, and perhaps
the dominant role played by A. flavus in primary paranasal granuloma.

Mycetoma formation is similar to that noted in pulmonary mycetomas,
which develop in existing cavitary pulmonary lesions (43). The maxillary
sinuses are almost always involved (40). The fungi are able to grow luxuri-
antly, forming a mass of hyphae that expands and can cause necrosis of
adjacent bony structures. However, invasion through the mucosa and growth
in the bone does not occur. Obstruction of drainage from the sinus creates
many of the symptoms and signs.

The pathophysiology of allergic fungal sinusitis has not been clearly
elucidated. However, it is clear that this disease happens almost entirely
in atopic individuals and that sensitization to fungal antigens is crucial
for the development of symptoms and signs. Two different theories exist.
One theory relates the pathogenesis to a type I immediate hypersensitivity
response involving eosinophils and IgE (44), and the other relates disease
to antigen–antibody complexes, triggering cytokine release (17,41). Which-
ever mechanism initiates the hypersensitivity response, the end result is
edema, which obstructs sinus drainage, thus allowing further proliferation
of fungi and increased inflammatory reaction. Although the condition may
begin in one sinus, frequently many or all sinuses are involved as the
disease progresses.

One of the cardinal features of allergic fungal sinusitis is the production
of allergic mucin, a substance that has been described as peanut butter–like
because of its tenacious character; this substance fills and obstructs the sinuses.
Microscopically, allergic mucin is composed of eosinophils, Charcot–Leyden
crystals, cellular debris, and hyphae (41). Neutrophils and macrophages are
absent.

Clinical Manifestations

Patients with acute invasive fungal sinusitis almost always have sinus or
facial pain that is out of proportion to the physical findings. In addition,
headache, purulent or bloody rhinorrhea, decreased smell and taste, and
visual changes are frequently noted. Fever is common and these patients
appear acutely ill. On physical examination, facial asymmetry, periorbital
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swelling, and dusky-colored or black lesions on the nasal mucosa or the
palate can be seen; tenderness over the sinuses, hypesthesia of the palate
or nasal mucosa, and absence of bleeding on light abrasion of the nasal
mucosa can be elicited. As the infection progresses, symptoms related to
ophthalmic and central nervous system invasion occur; these include stroke,
mental status changes, cranial nerve palsies, proptosis, ophthalmoplegia,
chemosis, and blindness.

Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis is usually manifested by facial pain
and swelling, but the acuity of the presentation is much less than that noted
with acute invasive sinusitis (3). Fever is usually absent and the patients do
not appear acutely ill. When the orbit is involved, ptosis, blurring of vision,
and diplopia occur. This can progress to the orbital apex syndrome with
proptosis, ophthalmoplegia, and visual loss. Additionally, there may be loss
of smell, nasal congestion, and discharge. Physical examination findings
include unilateral facial swelling, ptosis, proptosis, periorbital edema,
ophthalmoplegia, nasal discharge, and facial tenderness. The major differen-
tial is between tumor and infection.

Patients with mycetoma usually complain of purulent, often foul-
smelling nasal discharge, nasal congestion, and facial pain. The maxillary
sinuses are involved in almost all cases; mycetomas are reported uncom-
monly in the frontal sinuses (16,40). On examination of the nares, nasal
obstruction is sometimes noted and unilateral foul-smelling, purulent nasal
secretions are found.

Most patients with allergic fungal sinusitis have had symptoms of
chronic and recurrent nasal congestion and discharge of semi-solid nasal
crusts for years before the diagnosis is made. They are usually known to
have had recurrent nasal polyposis. Facial pain and fever are uncommon.
Initial consultation may have been sought with an ophthalmologist because
of the development of proptosis or diplopia (45). Children frequently pre-
sent in this manner because the mass of allergic mucin expands more easily
into the orbit in children whose bones are incompletely calcified (46). Exam-
ination of the nares reveals obstruction to the airway and polyps with or
without accompanying changes in the orbit.

DIAGNOSIS

The diagnosis of acute invasive fungal sinusitis in an immunocompromised
patient or diabetic is extremely urgent because death can occur in a matter
of days. Facial pain or other sinus symptoms in the appropriate host should
be considered to be due to invasive fungal infection until proved otherwise.
In the at-risk population, urgent consultation with an otolaryngologist is
essential. For the other forms of fungal sinusitis, consultation is also essen-
tial, but the disease progresses more slowly and the timeliness of diagnosis is
not as urgent. In patients with orbital apex syndrome or other orbital
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complaints, ophthalmological consultation and biopsy of the orbital mass is
essential. Diagnostic criteria have been established in an attempt to standar-
dize the definitions of sinus mycetoma and allergic fungal sinusitis (Tables 2
and 3). However, in the case of allergic fungal sinusitis, there is still no
agreement on exact criteria, especially the requirement for evidence of
IgE-type immune reactivity to fungal antigens.

Imaging studies have proved to be very useful in differentiating invasive
from noninvasive fungal sinusitis and in defining the extent of disease prior to
surgery (24,28,42) (Figs. 1–3). A computed tomography (CT) scan dedicated
to imaging the sinuses and orbits is the imaging study of choice; a magnetic
resonance imaging (MRI) study with gadolinium is more appropriate to
assess the extension of infection into the cavernous sinus, meninges, and
brain.

The CT scan generally demonstrates thickening or opacification of one
or more sinuses and may show air–fluid levels in acute invasive infection.
However, a normal CT scan has been reported in as many as 12% of patients
with acute infection, reflecting the fulminant nature of the disease (28).
Patients with allergic fungal sinusitis usually have opacification of multiple
sinuses. Special attention should be directed to the bony walls of the sinuses,
looking for thinning or destruction. With acute invasion, bony changes
are rarely noted because of the rapidity of spread of the infection; with

Table 2 Criteria for the Diagnosis of Sinus Mycetoma

Sinus opacification on CT scan
Mucopurulent, cheesy mass separate from mucosa present at surgery or endoscopy
Mass composed of hyphae on histopathologic examination; no allergic mucin found
Chronic low-grade inflammation seen in adjacent mucosa
No fungal invasion of mucosa or bone

Source: Adapted from Ref. 16.

Table 3 Criteria for the Diagnosis of Allergic Fungal Sinusitisa

No underlying immunosuppressive condition
Presence of atopy; evidence for IgE-type immune reactivity to fungal antigens
Nasal polyposis
Sinus opacification on CT scan
Allergic mucin found at surgery or endoscopy
Fungal hyphae found with allergic mucin on histopathologic examination
No fungal invasion of mucosa or bone

aThe need for demonstration of a type I immune response to fungal antigens or even the previous

existence of atopy and nasal polyposis has been brought into question by some authors. The firm-

est evidence is the demonstration of allergic mucin in material removed from the sinuses.
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chronic invasive disease, bony changes are common (3). Mycetomas and,
sometimes, allergic fungal sinusitis can cause pressure necrosis of bone
due to the expanding mass of either hyphae or allergic mucin (1).

Endoscopic evaluation is helpful in all patients with fungal sinusitis. In
high-risk immunocompromised patients with facial pain, endoscopic evalua-
tion should be performed urgently, even when the CT scan does not show
clear-cut changes of acute sinusitis. Examination of the involved sinus in
patients with chronic symptoms can help differentiate among invasive
infection, mycetoma, and allergic disease. In the case of mycetoma, the mass
can be separated from the mucosa; the material is either ‘‘cheesy’’ or firm in
consistency. In patients with allergic fungal sinusitis, endoscopic examina-
tion documents the presence of darkly colored, thick, sticky allergic mucin
filling the involved sinuses and usually the presence of nasal polyposis.

If possible during the endoscopic procedure, biopsy material should be
obtained from both mucosa and bone for histopathologic examination and
culture. Histological evidence of tissue invasion is necessary to make a diag-

Figure 1 Acute invasive fungal sinusitis due to the zygomycete Rhizopus that
occurred in a young diabetic woman who had ketoacidosis and who developed the
acute onset of facial pain, ptosis, ophthalmoplegia, and loss of vision. Opacification
of the left ethmoid sinus with extension into the orbit can be seen on this MRI scan.
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nosis of invasive sinusitis. However, this is often difficult in neutropenic
patients who are also thrombocytopenic; in these cases, lavage can be per-
formed for cytological and culture studies. In severely immunocompromised
patients, growth of a mold from the sinus is adequate to make a diagnosis of
acute invasive fungal sinusitis (47). In mycetoma, well-circumscribed masses
of hyphae are present and the integrity of the mucosa is intact. Histopatho-
logical examination of material obtained from patients with allergic fungal
sinusitis shows hyphae within allergic mucin and no invasion of mucosa or
bone (Table 3).

Histopathological examination is very useful in differentiating infection
due to the zygomycetes, which show characteristic broad non-septate hyphae
from infection due to other filamentous fungi with acutely branching septate

Figure 2 Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis in an elderly woman who had no under-
lying illnesses and who developed the gradual onset of worsening facial pain,
followed by orbital apex syndrome. The CT scan shows invasion of tissues posterior
to the orbit and extension into the frontal lobe with abscess formation. Aspergilllus
fumigatus was the responsible pathogen.
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hyphae (Figs. 4 and 5). In the case of the zygomycetes, culture of material
from the sinuses often yields no organisms, but the histopathological picture
is distinctive enough to make a diagnosis. However, histopathology alone is
inadequate to differentiate among the septate fungi, especially Aspergillus,
Pseudallescheria (Scedosporium), and Fusarium. Defining the specific organ-
ism causing the infection is essential for choosing the appropriate antifungal
agent when treating acute or chronic invasive infection.

TREATMENT

The treatment of invasive infection combines aggressive surgical debride-
ment with antifungal agents. Specific risk factors, such as iron chelation
therapy or diabetic ketoacidosis, if present, should be eliminated as soon
as possible (25). Surgical debridement must remove all necrotic tissue, includ-
ing the orbit if necessary; the edges of the excision should extend to tissue that
bleeds normally. If aggressive surgical debridement cannot be accomplished,

Figure 3 CT scan of a young man who had a long history of recurrent nasal
discharge and several previous surgical procedures on his sinuses. The CT scan
shows a mass occupying the left frontal sinus with impingement, but no invasion
of the left frontal lobe. Histopathological examination showed allergic mucin and
pigmented hyphae with no invasion into bone. Alternaria species grew in culture
of the material removed at surgery.
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especially in the imunocompromised patient, the outcome is dismal (2,4,6,10,
14,23,28). However, long-term treatment with antifungal agents sometimes
succeeds in curing chronic invasive sinusitis even when the entire fungal bur-
den cannot be surgically removed (5,38,39). The difference in outcome is
directly related to the relatively intact immune system of the host with chronic
invasive infection in contrast to those with acute invasive infection.

Empiric antifungal therapy should be initiated as soon there is a
reasonable likelihood that acute invasive fungal sinusitis is present (Table 4).
If it is likely that a zygomycete is the cause of the infection, a lipid formula-
tion of amphotericin B should be given (23,48,49). If the likely organism is
a species of Aspergillus, Fusarium, or Pseudallescheria, voriconazole is the
antifungal agent of choice. Voriconazole is fungicidal for many filamentous
fungi and has shown superiority over amphotericin B for invasive aspergil-
losis (50). Individual case reports document effectiveness for some patients
with infections due to Fusarium or Pseudallescheria, organisms which are
generally not susceptible to amphotericin B (51–53). In contrast, the zygo-
mycetes are not susceptible to voriconazole. Frequently, in the high-risk
immunocompromised patient, both lipid formulation amphotericin B and
voriconazole are given until the culture results are known.

A variety of adjunctive measures have been tried in addition to surgical
debridement and antifungal therapy in an attempt to cure acute invasive
sinusitis. These include hematopoietic growth factors, such as GM-CSF

Figure 4 Broad non-septate hyphae typical of that of a zygomycete invading through
a blood vessel. This histologic appearance is sufficiently distinctive tomake a diagnosis
even if the culture yields no growth.
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and G-CSF, and hyperbaric oxygen (23,54–56). Most importantly, if host
defenses do not return even modestly, as in a profoundly neutropenic patient,
none of the measures used will likely be beneficial.

Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis has a high recurrence rate, and very
frequently, all infected tissue cannot be removed by surgery without
great risk to the patient. For this reason, the management of this disease
involves long-term suppressive azole therapy. Itraconazole was previously
used for this indication (39), but has been mostly supplanted by voricona-
zole, which has better anti-Aspergillus activity, better absorption of the oral
formulation, and superior central nervous system and ocular penetration
than itraconazole (57). In cases of chronic fungal sinusitis due to dematiac-
eous molds, voriconazole is a reasonable choice, but there have been few
patients treated and there is more clinical experience with itraconazole at
this time (58).

The treatment of mycetoma differs greatly from that of invasive fungal
sinusitis. The most important measure to be undertaken is removal of the
obstructing inflammatory mass and drainage of the sinus. Performing these
procedures through endoscopic surgery has gained in popularity in recent
years (40). Radical drainage procedures, previously performed when it was

Figure 5 Thinner, septate hyphae characteristic of hyaline molds such as Asper-
gillus, Pseudallescheria (Scedosporium), and others. The histopathological picture is
not specific for any particular organism, and the diagnosis must be established by
growth of the organism in culture.
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thought that there was a high risk of fungal invasion, are now rarely used.
Antifungal agents appear to have no role in the treatment of mycetoma (16).

Allergic fungal sinusitis is also treated with surgery rather than
antifungal agents. The major goal of surgery is removal of allergic mucin
filling the sinus. Generally, a permanent drainage route is also accomplished
at the time of surgery (41). Surgery is increasingly performed using endo-
scopic procedures. Follow-up endoscopic evaluation is very important; it
is thought that early removal of recurrent polyps and nasal crusts may help
prevent recurrence of the disease.

Follow-up long-term medical management to try to prevent recurrent
disease is very important. However, there is much controversy with regard
to what constitutes appropriate medical management (59–63). Systemic
corticosteroids are of benefit in the postoperative period, but long-term
use, not surprisingly, is associated with more risks than benefits. However,
all patients should receive long-term intranasal corticosteroids. There are
no data showing a benefit in using systemic antifungal agents for this disease.
Intranasal instillation of antifungal agents, such as amphotericin B and
itraconazole, has been advocated, but there are no studies showing a benefit
of this practice. Preparation of solutions of antifungal agents is not standar-
dized; frequently, these solutions are prepared in individual hospital pharma-
cies. It seems unlikely that antifungal activity is maintained in formulations
that are dispensed for the patient to use for sinus irrigation at home. The
role of immunotherapy with specific fungal antigens remains controversial,
but data have been presented which show that immunotherapy can both
decrease reliance on intranasal corticosteroids and decrease the rate of
recurrence (63).

CONCLUSIONS

A broad spectrum of pathological changes and clinical manifestations
constitute fungal sinusitis. Invasive disease is associated with high morbidity
and mortality. The immune status of the host is the most important factor
in the development of invasive infection. Highly immunosuppressed indivi-
duals and diabetics in ketoacidosis are likely to have acute, rapidly pro-
gressive, invasive sinusitis, especially with Aspergillus species and the
zygomycetes. Immediate aggressive surgical debridement and antifungal
therapy are essential for cure. Immunocompetent hosts can develop several
chronic forms of fungal sinusitis. Chronic invasive fungal sinusitis requires
aggressive surgical debridement and antifungal therapy that may have to be
extended to become long-term suppressive therapy. Mycetoma, a localized
non-invasive mass of fungal hyphae, can be removed surgically to effect a
cure. Finally, allergic fungal sinusitis appears to be a hypersensitivity reaction
to fungal antigens rather than actual infection and is treated with surgical
debridement and anti-inflammatory agents rather than antifungal agents.
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Sinusitis in Immunocompromised,
Diabetic, and Human Immunodeficiency

Virus–Infected Patients�

Todd D. Gleeson and Catherine F. Decker

Division of Infectious Diseases, Department of Internal Medicine,
National Naval Medical Center, Bethesda, Maryland, U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

Over the past several decades, medical advancements in transplantation and in
the treatment of immunocompromised patients have led to increased survival in
several patient populations including oncology and transplant patients, type 1
diabetics, and human immunodeficiency virus (HIV)-infected patients. Not
surprisingly, these patients are at increased risk for infectious complications. As
the at-risk population continues to grow, sinusitis has become an increasingly
recognized problem in these immunocompromised groups and presents unique
challenges to the clinician in both diagnosis and management. Although each
group differs in its acquired risk and the various impairments in the immune
function, the importance of early recognition, diagnosis, and aggressive
combinedmodality treatment is common to all immunocompromised patients.

The degree of impairment of the immune system is the most important
host factor in determining the clinical presentation and course of sinusitis.

�The opinions and assertions contained herein are those of the authors and are not to be

construed as official or as reflecting the views of the Department of Defense, the Department

of the Navy, or the naval services at large.
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The spectrum of sinonasal disease varies from a slow, indolent course in the
presence of mild immunocompromise to an acute fulminant course if the
immunocompromised state is severe. For example, one investigator reports
that recurrent or refractory sinusitis in the outpatient setting may in fact be
due to relative immune dysfunction characterized by an unexpectedly high
incidence of low immunoglobulin levels and common variable immuno-
deficiency (1). Conversely, neutropenic patients with invasive fungal rhino-
sinusitis have a devastating outcome with 100% mortality in the absence of
bone marrow recovery (2).

Historically, acute sinusitis has referred to community-acquiredbacterial
sinusitis. In immunocompromised groups, acute versus chronic sinusitis
isnotasclearlydefined.Thechronicityofsinusitisintheseimmunocompromised
groups correlates with immune status and the underlying immunodeficiency.
Generally, chronic sinusitis refers to disease extending beyond four weeks in
duration. Acute fulminant disease can occur over days in patients with signifi-
cant immune system impairment. Severely immunocompromised individuals
receiving therapy for sinusitis may appear to have a chronic disease character-
ized by a course that extends to several weeks. However, if treatment is
withdrawn prematurely, the sinonasal infection may rapidly worsen, often
resulting in a fatal outcome (3,4).

Although sinusitis in the immunocompromised patient may be caused
by common pathogens, such as Haemophilus influenzae and Streptococcus
pneumoniae, it more often results from infection with more unusual organ-
isms. This chapter reviews the clinical presentation, diagnosis, and treatment
of sinusitis in three groups of immunocompromised hosts: neutropenic
patients, diabetic patients, and HIV-infected patients.

SINUSITIS IN NEUTROPENIC PATIENTS

As a result of increasing rates of transplantation and the use of immuno-
suppressive agents over the past several years, the population at-risk for
invasive fungal rhinosinusitis is growing. This disease continues to be a
potentially lethal and dreaded infectious complication of chemotherapy or
bone marrow transplant-induced neutropenia. It occurs in 2 to 4% of
patients undergoing bone marrow transplantation (5,6) and despite therapy,
the majority of cases result in death (7). Recovery of the immune system is
still the major prognostic factor in patients with this infection.

Predisposing Factors

Several risk factors for sinusitis have been identified in neutropenic patients.
Although susceptibility to fungal infections is characteristic of patients
with defects in CD4 mediated function, quantitative or qualitative defects
in neutrophil function also predispose hosts to the development of fungal
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infections.Absolute neutrophil counts (ANC)below 500 cells/mLare strongly
correlatedwith the development of invasive fungal disease (8). In bonemarrow
transplant (BMT) patients, the critical time period for the development of
fungal rhinosinusitis is approximately three weeks after transplantation (2).
Secondary risk factors include two weeks or more of any of the following:
systemic steroid use (seen in up to 50% of patients with a mean dose of
2.22 mg/kg/day prednisone equivalent) (9,10), ANC<500 cells/mm3 (11),
and exposure to multiple broad-spectrum antibiotics (9,10,12,13). In addi-
tion, it has been reported that nasal mucosa ciliary dysfunction in BMT
patients predisposes to sinusitis (14).

Etiology

Immunocompetent patients are more often infected by gram-positive bacteria,
and the most common organisms causing sinusitis in neutropenic patients are
gram-negative bacteria, followed by gram-positive bacteria and fungi (15).
Bacteria including Pseudomonas aeruginosa, Enterobacter species, Escherichia
coli,Serratiamarcescens,Haemophilus influenzae,Staphylococcus, andStrepto-
coccus species have all been isolated from sinus cultures in neutropenic
patients. Aspergillus species are often the causative organisms of invasive
fungal rhinosinusitis in the neutropenic host, although Mucor, Rhizopus, and
Alternaria species, and other invasive molds have also been implicated (11,16).

Clinical Presentation

The most common presentation of fungal rhinosinusitis, seen in up to 90%
of infected neutropenic patients, is fever unresponsive to 48 hours of appro-
priate broad-spectrum intravenous antibiotics (2). Most patients have fever
and at least one additional finding (17), including sinus tenderness, facial
edema, or rhinorrhea. Headache, facial pain, cranial nerve palsies, and visual
loss are also seen (11,12,17).

Diagnosis

A thorough rigid nasal endoscopic examination should be performed in any
immunocompromised patient with localizing symptoms of sinusitis. Some
centers advocate nasal endoscopy for all febrile neutropenic patients who
do not respond to 48 hours of appropriate broad-spectrum intravenous
antibiotics (12). Endoscopic examination may reveal changes in the nasal
mucosa, including discoloration, granulation, or ulceration (10,16,18).
White discoloration indicates tissue ischemia secondary to fungal invasion
of blood vessels, whereas clinical progression to black discoloration and
ulceration is a later finding of tissue necrosis (10). Decreased sensation
and decreased mucosal bleeding are also ominous signs (12). These findings
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on nasal endoscopy may precede rapid facial swelling, nasal symptoms, and
systemic dissemination.

Themiddle turbinate, which acts as themajor filter in the nasal airway, is
most commonly involved in invasive fungal rhinosinusitis (10,19). Local
mucosal disruption, drying secondary to oxygen passing through the nasal
cannula, allergy, or changes in the normal flora that can occur with bacterial
sinusitis may promote fungi to become invasive (10). In most cases, invasive
rhinosinusitis originates in the nasal cavity before extension into the parana-
sal sinuses. Identifying disease early, when it is still confined to the nasal cavity
or middle turbinate, seems to have a positive impact on survival (10).
Performingmiddle turbinate biopsies in all patients at-risk for invasive fungal
rhinosinusitis, who have fever unresponsive to 48 hours of broad-spectrum
antibiotics or symptoms of rhinosinusitis, or both, may be an effective diag-
nostic technique to help achieve the goal of early detection (19).

Computed tomography (CT) is the preferred imaging modality in
establishing the diagnosis of fungal rhinosinusitis and is more reliable than
plain radiography (16,20,21). A fine cut CT scan of the paranasal sinuses not
only reveals the presence of sinusitis, but also defines bony architecture as
well as intracranial spread or orbital involvement. Although intravenous
contrast helps delineate periorbital or dural inflammation, it is not manda-
tory for most initial evaluations (12). A CT scan showing focal bony erosion
should alert the clinician to invasive fungal disease, although a definitive
diagnosis rests on histological confirmation. In one series, 12% of patients
with invasive fungal rhinosinusitis had a normal CT scan; (12) therefore,
imaging cannot replace careful endoscopic nasal evaluation and biopsy.

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) may be even more sensitive than
CT, and is superior to CT in delineating intracranial extension of disease
(8,12). Some postulate that the presence of ferromagnetic elements within
fungal concretions may produce a characteristic signal intensity onMRI (20).

Invasive fungal rhinosinusitis is a histopathological diagnosis and is
characterized by the mucosal infiltration of mycotic organisms from sinus
air spaces to adjacent orbital and intracranial structures. This infiltration
results in tissue necrosis, and invasion of blood vessels produces thrombosis
and infarction. Fulminant invasive disease occurs primarily in neutropenic
patients and BMT recipients, whereas indolent invasive fungal sinusitis is
a more slowly destructive disease seen in immunocompetent hosts, diabetics,
or patients with AIDS. Biopsy and culture provide proper speciation which
can direct therapy, as in the case of infection by Pseudallescheria boydii,
which is resistant to amphotericin B (12).

Treatment

After endoscopic evaluation and antrostomy, if a bacterial etiology of
sinusitis is discovered, gram stain and culture with identification of antibiotic
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sensitivities of the organism are of major importance for successful treatment
of sinusitis in the neutropenic patient (15). Antibiotics that cover both gram-
negative and gram-positive organisms should be given empirically,
with further modifications directed by culture and sensitivity results of the
aspirate (Table 1).

When a diagnosis of invasive fungal rhinosinusitis is made, immediate
treatment must be instituted. A successful outcome is contingent on both the
recovery of immune function and early medical and surgical intervention
(22). Aggressive surgical debridement to clear margins removes devitalized
tissues that further support fungal growth, enhances the ability of antifungal
drugs to reach infected areas, and provides more time for bone marrow to
recover (12,23). Administration of high-dose systemic amphotericin B at a
dose of >1.5mg/kg/d, for a total dose of two grams or more, gives the best
chance of survival (10,16,18,20–22). The use of liposomal amphotericin B
should be reserved for patients with renal disease. Despite an aggressive-
combined modality approach, mortality is still 100% in both intracranial
extension of disease and in patients in whom immune function does not
recover (12,22) (Fig. 1).

New antifungal drugs may prove superior to amphotericin B in the
treatment of invasive aspergillosis, including sinonasal disease. One study
reports voriconazole to be superior to amphotericin B in both response rate
and survival in the treatment of invasive aspergillosis. Voriconazole also
caused fewer drug-related adverse events than amphotericin B (24). Some
centers advocate using voriconazole as first-line treatment for invasive
Aspergillus infections (25).

The administration of growth factors also plays a role in the treatment
of neutropenic patients with fungal rhinosinusitis. Patients who respond to
granulocyte colony–stimulating factor (GC–SF) are more likely to have a
favorable outcome. One study demonstrated that responders to GC–SF
were more likely to have contained disease than nonresponders. However,
it is unclear if this outcome reflects response to GC–SF or better underlying
bone marrow status in survivors (10). Granulocyte transfusions have also
been used in invasive fungal rhinosinusitis to enhance immune status and
bridge the interval until hematopoietic regeneration occurs (23,26).

Close follow-up with repeated visualization with rigid nasal endoscopy
is essential. Patients should have repeat endoscopy in 48 to 72 hours if
there is any suspicion for residual disease following the original debridement
(12). Neutropenic patients should continue to receive weekly rigid nasal
endoscopy until resolution of neutropenia and then monthly for six months
thereafter (12). Patients who have had fungal rhinosinusitis are especially
susceptible to relapse or reinfection during future episodes of neutropenia
(10,27). Patients undergoing chemotherapy or bone marrow transplantation
who have had episodes of sinonasal or pulmonary aspergillosis have at least
a 50% risk of developing a recurrence during re-induction chemotherapy
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or transplantation (28). Hence, antifungal therapy should be empirically
initiated with further courses of chemotherapy or bone marrow transplan-
tation in these patients (Fig. 1).

Prevention

Few studies have evaluated primary and secondary prophylaxis of invasive
fungal sinusitis with antifungal drugs. One trial of amphotericin nasal spray

Figure 1 Algorithm for the diagnosis and management of rhinosinusitis in the immu-
nocompromised patient. BMT indicates bone marrow transplant; AIDS, acquired
immunodeficiency syndrome; WBC, white blood cell; DKA, diabetic ketoacidosis
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in a BMT unit reported an incidence of 1.8% of invasive fungal disease,
compared to 13.8% in historical controls (29,30). A benefit in using intrave-
nous amphotericin to prevent aspergillosis in BMT patients has not been
clearly demonstrated in a sufficient number of controlled trials (30). In
patients who have experienced a previous episode of invasive aspergillosis,
however, prophylactic intravenous amphotericin during re-induction che-
motherapy or bone marrow transplantation decreases the rate of recurrent
aspergillosis (30).

SINUSITIS IN DIABETIC PATIENTS

Patients with diabetes mellitus are at an increased risk of developing a variety
of infections, including sinusitis. Although the underlying condition of
diabetes mellitus cannot be reversed, effective glycemic control improves
multiple factors important in the host response to sinusitis.

Predisposing Factors

The proclivity for diabetic patients to develop infections is not unexpected
given that hyperglycemia produces qualitative immune dysfunction through
impairment of neutrophils. Normalization of glucose and correction of dia-
betic ketoacidosis are essential in treating and preventing infections in these
patients (31,32). Whereas it may be difficult to prove a causal relationship
between hyperglycemia and infection, in vitro and clinical evidence support
such a relationship. The degree of hyperglycemia has been shown to affect
phagocytic function (33), granulocyte adherence (34), chemotaxis (35), and
bactericidal function in vitro (36), all of which improve with aggressive glyce-
mic control (37). Hyperglycemia may also impair complement fixation
and thereby decrease opsonization. Diabetic microangiopathy may also
predispose the diabetic patient to infection (38), however, it has not been
specifically reported as a risk factor for sinusitis.

Etiology

Although fungal rhinosinusitis has been well studied in diabetics, diabetic
patients are also susceptible to acute bacterial sinusitis that may be recalci-
trant if pansinusitis is present. The predominant organisms recovered in
bacterial sinusitis in diabetic patients are streptococci and staphylococcal
organisms, followed by gram-negative bacteria (38). The increased fre-
quency of sinusitis caused by Staphylococcus aureus in this population is
not unexpected given the increased S. aureus carrier state in diabetic patients
requiring insulin (39).

Aspergillus and Zygomycetes species are the most common causes of
fungal sinusitis in this patient group, whereas Candida species are rarely
reported (40). The diabetic patient is particularly susceptible to Rhizopus
infection for many reasons unique to the organism.Rhizopus organisms thrive
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in high glucose, acidic conditions due to an active ketone reductase system,
making a patient with diabetic ketoacidosis a prime host. In fact, normal
serum inhibits rhizopus growth, whereas serum from patients in diabetic
ketoacidosis stimulates growth (41). In addition, due to impaired transferrin
binding, diabetic patients also have increased free serum iron that may also
promote rhizopus growth (41). The same pathophysiologic mechanism is
responsible for the increased susceptibility to Mucor found in hemodialysis
patients and iron-overloaded patients treated with deferoxamine (42).

Clinical Presentation

The clinical presentation of bacterial sinusitis in the diabetic is not unlike
that of the general population, including symptoms of sinus pain, nasal
congestion, and purulent discharge. However, invasive fungal rhinosinusitis
in the diabetic patient may have as subtle a presentation as in the neutrope-
nic patient, and should be considered in any diabetic who does not respond
to antibiotics for bacterial sinusitis. The most common symptoms and signs
include fever, followed by nasal ulceration and necrosis, and periorbital or
facial swelling. Visual disturbances include decreased vision, cranial nerve
palsy, diplopia, and periorbital pain. While patients may only complain of
facial numbness or epistaxis, palatal or gingival necrosis may be present (43).

Diagnosis

If fungal rhinosinusitis is suspected, early and rapid diagnosis should be
pursued, as in neutropenic hosts, with radiographic and endoscopic exami-
nations. CT is the preferred radiographic modality as it provides more detail
than plain films, including landmarks for possible surgical resection. Early
radiographs may be normal, whereas bony erosion is seen late in the progres-
sion of disease (41). Evidence on CT of infiltration of the periantral fat planes
may be the earliest sign of invasive fungal disease (44). Endoscopy should be
performed with antral aspiration for aerobic, anaerobic, and fungal cultures.

A definitive diagnosis of invasive fungal rhinosinusitis in the diabetic
patient requires histopathological identification of fungal organisms. Mucor-
mycosis may be presumptively diagnosed by identification of ribbon-like
hyphae with few or absent hyphal septations and hyphal branching at right
angles (41). The etiologic agents ofmucormycosismaybe seen easily with hema-
toxylin and eosin tissue stains, and demonstrate invasion of blood vessels (41).

Treatment

For bacterial sinusitis, oral antibiotics directed against the most commonly
isolated organisms are appropriate for initial treatment in a diabetic patient
without fever, systemic symptoms, or pansinusitis (Table 1). In diabetic
patients with pansinusitis, empiric intravenous antibiotics should be used
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with coverage for both streptococci and S. aureus, such as a first- or second-
generation Cephalosporin (38). Treatment should be modified according to
the gram stain and culture after antral aspiration. Dental apicitis may also
be an important nidus of infection of the paranasal sinuses and requires
concurrent treatment for effective cure of sinusitis in the diabetic patient (38).

In invasive fungal sinusitis in the diabetic patient, early recognition
and diagnosis are paramount. As the extent of disease is dependent on the
host response, reversal of diabetic ketoacidosis and glycemic control are
essential medical interventions (45). Immediate surgical consultation with
surgical debridement to clear margins and systemic administration of
amphotericin B optimize chances of recovery.

Prevention

The best preventive strategy for sinusitis in the diabetic population is to
achieve excellent glycemic control in the outpatient setting in order to pre-
vent microcirculation damage and immune system impairment. In the inpa-
tient setting, rapid reversal of diabetic ketoacidosis and normalization of
glucose help limit extent of disease and improves survival.

SINUSITIS IN HIV-INFECTED PATIENTS

Sinusitis is common throughout all stages of HIV infection (46). Historically,
retrospective studies report the incidence of sinusitis in HIV-infected patients
in the range of 10% to 20%. However, more recent prospective studies have
shown the incidence to be twice as high (60–70%) as in the general population
(38.5%) (46–51). Declining immune function marked by decreasing CD4-cell
counts is associated with an increased incidence of sinus disease (52).

Predisposing Factors

A number of factors may predispose the HIV-infected patient to sinonasal
disease. As in BMT patients, mucociliary clearance abnormalities have been
demonstrated in patients infected with HIV (53), particularly with CD4
counts less than 300 cells/mm3. IgE-mediated allergic disease is more preva-
lent in HIV-infected patients than in noninfected individuals and can cause
mucosal edema and blockage of sinus ostia, resulting in a secondary bacter-
ial infection. Nasopharyngeal lymphoid hypertrophy occurs in 56 to 88% of
patients in early HIV infection and decreases in size with immune system
impairment (54,55). This local lymphoid hypertrophy may mechanically
alter sinus drainage, predisposing to sinusitis. Finally, qualitative and quan-
titative humoral immunity defects likely predispose HIV-infected patients to
sinusitis (56,57).
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Etiology

In general, the infecting organisms that cause sinusitis in the HIV-infected
patient vary with the degree of immunosuppression. Of the bacterial
causes of sinusitis, there is a higher prevalence of P. aeruginosa and staphy-
lococcal organisms, which may be due to impaired cellular immunity in HIV
infection (58). Specifically, in two large studies, Pseudomonas was isolated
in 17% of maxillary antral punctures (48,59). Other bacteria recovered
include streptococcal organisms, H. influenzae, Klebsiella pneumoniae,
E. coli, Listeria monocytogenes, Peptostreptococcus and other anaerobes,
and Propionibacterium acnes (46,48,59,60).

While bacterial sinusitis can occur at any stage of HIV infection, sinusitis
causedbyopportunistic pathogens suchasprotozoa, fungi, and atypical viruses
usually occurs with a CD4 count less than 200 cells/mm3. A retrospective series
of 12 AIDS patients with CD4 counts less than 100 cells/mm3, who underwent
sinus surgery, reported 42% of the patients had unusual or opportunistic infec-
tions (60). The risk of fungal sinusitis generally occurs when the CD4 count
drops below 150 cells/mm3 (61). Aspergillus is the most common cause of fun-
gal sinusitis in AIDS patients (62,63). Other fungal organisms reported include
Cryptococcus and Rhizopus species. However, given that neutrophil function
remains relatively intact inAIDS patients, mucormycosis is not frequently seen
(41). Other reported opportunistic pathogens include microsporidia, cryptos-
poridia, cytomegalovirus (CMV), Acanthamoeba, Nocardia, and Mycobacter-
ium kansasii (46,59,60,64–69). In a prospective series, 20 of 54 HIV-infected
patients with evidence of sinusitis on MRI underwent maxillary sinus aspira-
tion. A probable etiologic agent was found in two-thirds of patients. One-third
of the infectious organisms were atypical, including CMV and mycobacteriae,
and one patient had Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma (46).

Clinical Presentation

While sinusitis in HIV-infected patients is frequently asymptomatic, it
can be recurrent and refractory to usual medical management (47,48,70).
Symptoms of sinusitis are often nonspecific and may be attributed to other
causes. Usually, patients experience fever, headache, nasal congestion, and
postnasal drainage. In one retrospective series of HIV-infected patients with
sinusitis, the triad of fever, headache, and nasal congestion was present
in 68% of patients (48). Other symptoms and signs include facial pain or
tenderness, cough, purulent discharge, and cutaneous edema.

Diagnosis

Asymptomatic patients may have incidental radiographic evidence of sinu-
sitis noted on radiographic imaging done for other purposes. Radiographic
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findings of sinusitis do not correlate with symptoms and may be just
as severe and extensive in asymptomatic patients as in those with symptoms
(48). One report notes that up to one-third of patients with radiographic
evidence of sinusitis had no symptoms (47). Computed tomography (CT)
and MRI are the most sensitive imaging modalities for sinusitis in the
HIV-infected patient. Radiographically, the majority of cases involve the
maxillary and ethmoid sinuses, followed by sphenoid disease, which often
is not detected by plain radiographs. The extent of radiographic disease
seems to correlate with the degree of immunosuppression. Tarp et al. (46)
prospectively reported the findings of MRIs performed on 54 febrile hospi-
talized HIV-infected patients. Radiographic sinusitis was noted in 54%, with
more extensive changes seen in patients with AIDS (22/32 cases compared
with 16/38 in HIV-infected without AIDS). HIV-infected patients also tend
to have greater opacification of sinuses, as well as multiple sinuses involved.
Unilateral, localized disease is unusual (48).

Recognizing that HIV-infected patients have a high rate of infection
by unusual organisms, it is imperative to perform aerobic, anaerobic,
fungal, viral, and mycobacterial laboratory evaluations and cultures when
a sinus aspiration is performed (71). Early culture avoids delay in
microbe-specific therapy and should be performed if a patient is not improv-
ing with empiric antibiotic therapy for usual bacterial pathogens. Surgical
specimens should be evaluated histopathologically for giant cells and viral
inclusion bodies of invasive CMV infection, and also should prompt
immunohistochemical staining for CMV early antigen (65). In patients
with AIDS and refractory cases of sinusitis, electron microscopy should
be performed on sinonasal tissue to rule out protozoa such as micro-
sporidia (69). Acanthamoeba and Cryptosporidium can also be diagnosed
histologically (67).

Treatment

Initial antibiotic therapy should be directed against the most common
bacterial pathogens and should be modified according to gram stain and
culture or identification of opportunistic pathogens (49,59,60,72). Oral
amoxicillin/clavulanic acid may be used in the outpatient setting, with
escalation of therapy to broad-spectrum intravenous antibiotics if the
symptoms do not improve or worsen (72). The status of the immune system
of the HIV-infected patient should also be taken into consideration when
choosing initial therapy, particularly if the patient has a CD4 count less than
100 cells/mm3 (72). If the patient shows signs of systemic toxicity, intrave-
nous antibiotics should be the initial treatment, including coverage for
P. aeruginosa (49,59,72). The combination of two antimicrobial agents with
activity against P. aeruginosa has been shown to improve mortality in AIDS
patients with pseudomonas infection compared to monotherapy (72–74).
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A high index of suspicion should be maintained for opportunistic pathogens
as etiologies of sinusitis in AIDS patients, including fungi, protozoa, myco-
bacteria, and viruses, all of which require specific antimicrobial therapy
(Table 1).

Decongestants and mucolytic agents are also effective, as is topical
steroid, which may be used if there is no evidence of opportunistic infection
and if the CD4 count is greater than 50 cells/mm3 (4). Endoscopic sinus sur-
gery also plays an important role in management, and if necessary can be
safely done in all HIV-infected patients regardless of CD4-cell count. HIV-
infected patients tolerate the procedure well and recover rapidly (4). Initia-
tion of highly active antiretroviral therapy (HAART) and reconstitution of
the immune system and CD4-cell counts is an important adjunct to the sur-
gical and medical management of sinusitis in HIV-infected patients.

Prevention

Although sinusitis is not associated with decreased survival (75), prevention
appears to improve morbidity. Prophylaxis against Mycobacterium avium
and Pneumocystis carinii has the added benefit of prevention of bacterial
sinusitis. In a large prophylaxis trial, trimethoprim/sulfamethoxazole
(TMP/SMX) significantly reduced the risk of bacterial sinusitis (76). TMP-
SMX had the added benefit of reducing the risk of any bacterial infection
compared to dapsone or aerosolized pentamidine (AP). In a prospective
observational study, HIV-infected patients receiving TMP-SMX for
Pneumocystis carinii prophylaxis (PCP) and clarithromycin for prevention
of MAC had a 46% and 44% reduction in the overall risk of infection, respec-
tively. Patients who received both antibiotics decreased the overall risk of
infection even further, though this was not statistically significant (58).

CONCLUSION

While sinusitis is a commonly encountered problem, it can be a very severe
infection in the immunodeficient patient. One of the most immunocompro-
mising conditions is that of chemotherapy or bone marrow transplanta-
tion–induced neutropenia, which can predispose patients to life-threatening
invasive fungal rhinosinusitis. Diabetic patients are also an at-risk population
for this infection. Modification of risk factors, such as normalization of
glucose and reversal of neutropenia, are critical for recovery. Aggressive
surveillance, early diagnosis, surgical debridement, and antifungal agents
are the mainstay of treatment. HIV-infected patients are also predisposed
to sinusitis. The spectrum of their disease may range from asymptomatic to
recalcitrant to treatment. With a greater degree of immunosuppression,
sinusitis is more severe and opportunistic pathogens are frequently recovered.
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